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CONTRIBUTORS
NOW IN PAPERBACK

New york ^imes Bestselling

Author of Destiny

^ Sally ,

DEAUMAN

“Gorgeously

wrought.”
—Kirkus fleWews (starred review)

<

“Spellbinding.”

—Publishers Weekly

“Will beguile readers

from the first page

and haunt them long,

long after the last.”

—Jacquelyn Mitchard

J#

“Powerful.”
•—Library Journal

».

ALSO AVAILABLE FROM HACHEHE AUDIO

www.hbgusa.com

Qw\rner books
Hactiette Book Group usa

Warner Books and ttie 'W* I090 are trademarks of Time Warner Inc.

Used under license. Art: Anne Twomey

Jane Mayer (“Whatever It Takes,”

p. 66) is a staffwriter and the co-author

of two books, “Strange Justice” and

“Landslide.”

1 lendrik I lertzberg (Comment, p. 57)

writes frequendy about politics and pol-

icy. I lis book “Politics: Observations 8c

Arguments” is out in paperback.

David Sedaris (“The Way We Are,”

p. 84) has contributed to the magazine

since 1995. 1 le is the author of several

books of essays, including “Dress Your

Family in Corduroy and Denim.”

Peter J. Boyer (‘The Deliverer,” p. 88)

is a staffwriter.

W. D. Snodgrass (Poem, p. 86) is a

poet, critic, and translator. I le has pub-

lished more than fifteen collections of

poems, including “Not for Specialists:

New and Selected Poems.”

Nick Paumgarten (The Talk of the

Town, p. 58) is a staffwriter.

Mark Singer (‘TTie Castaways,” p. 136)

has published five books, including

“Somewhere in America” and “Charac-

ter Studies: Encounters with the Curi-

ously Obsessed,” which is available in

paperback.

Susan Orlean (“The Origami Lab,”

p. 112) is working on a book about Rin

Tin Tin. Her previous books include

“My Kind of Place” and “The Orchid

Thief,” which was made into a film.

James B. Stewart (“The Kona Files,”

p. 152) is the Bloomberg professor at

the Columbia School ofjoumalism. His

latest book is “DisneyWar.”

Roz Chast (Sketchbook, p. 145) re-

cently published “Theories of Every-

thing,” a collection ofher cartoons from

1978 to 2006.

Charles Wright (Poem, p. 142) is a

Pulitzxr l’ri7.e-winning poet. “Little-

foot,” a book-length poem, comes out

in June.
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Dana Goodyear (“The Moneyed Muse,”

p. 122) is a staff writer and the author

of“Honey and Junk,” a book ofpoems.

James Surowiecki (The Financial Page,

p. 64) writes a regular column on eco-

nomics, business, and finance.

Sharon Olds (Poem, p. 158) is the au-

thor of eight collections of poems, in-

cluding “Strike Sparks: Selected Poems,

1980-2002.”

Bruce McCall (“First-Ever GuidedTour

of The New Yorker^ p. 168), a regular

contributor ofart and humor pieces, will

publish a children’s book in the spring

of2008.

Tessa Hadley (Fiction, p. 170) has two

books coming out this summer: “Sun-

stroke,” a collection ofshort stories, and

‘The Master Bedroom,” a novel.

J. J. Sempe (Sketchbook, p. 161), whose

work has appeared in the magazine

since 1978, is the author of“Nothing Is

Simple,” “Evcrytliing Is Complicated,”

“Mixed Messages,” and a graphic novel,

“Monsieur Lambert.”

Rebecca Mead (The Talk ofthe Town,

p. 62) has been writing for the magazine

since 1997.

Louis Menand (Books, p. 186) is a

professor of English at Harvard and a

staff writer. His books include “The

Metaphysical Club” and “American

Studies.”

Sasha Frerc-Joncs (Pop Music, p. 1 82)

writes about pop music for the magazine.

David Dcnby (The Current Cinema,

p. 192) is the author of “Great Books”

and “American Sucker.”

“Sofar, the collapse ofcivilization hasn 'tparticularly affectedmy life style.
”
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Words on Music

“-
Sounds remarkably fresh...

Their guitar work is driven on by

rousing percussion or accordion,

and a subtle dash of brass.”

The Guardian, London

The Gipsy Kings add a South American

flavor to their new album Pasajero,

which includes behind-the-scenes

video footage, and arrives on the cusp

of U.S. concert dates this month.

“A singer of almost paralyzing

grace and sweetness, Veloso is also

a high-minded rebel...The music can

only loosely be described as rock.

As with almost any genre that Veloso

tackles, he has transformed it.”

The New Yorker

Gaetano Veloso's Ce (you’)\s performed

with a three-piece electric band and

produced by his son Moreno. “He is a

symbol of progressive musicianship

the likes of which exist nowhere else

on Earth.” Los Angeles Weekly

BORDERS.

THE MAIL

MEAT EATEf\5

Steven Shapin, in his review of Tris-

tram Stuart’s ‘The Bloodless Revolu-

tion,” extensively examines the medi-

cal, philosophical, and religious reasons

for and against a vegetarian diet (Books,

January 22nd). But there is also an evo-

lutionary argument for humans to con-

sume meat. While one can now thrive

on a carefully considered, purely veg-

etarian diet, for the past two million

years hominids have evolved a diges-

tive system meant for an omnivorous

diet high in meat protein. Meat is far

more readily digested by humans than

fibrous and cellulose-rich plants, and

our ancestors benefitted from its nutri-

tional advantages, including the docu-

mented rapid growth ofbrain tissue

—

a development that was necessary for

the very ideas of philosophy and reli-

gion that Stuart emphasizes as the veg-

etarians’ rationale for the rejection of

meat. This is to say nothing of the ad-

vantages that meat has given us in the

form of healthier pregnancies, better

breast-feeding, and longer life expec-

tancy. Vegetarianism is fine, if done

properly, but from an evolutionary per-

spective the arguments regarding the

morality of eating animals fall quickly

by the wayside, unless one would
prefer to be the eaten rather than the

eater.

/. ChristopherKovats-Bemat

Assistant Professor ofAnthropology

Muhlenberg College

Allentown, Pa.

Shapin refers to the Selkirk Grace as

evidence that animal flesh has long

been appreciated by those who could

afford to cat it. But the Scots were not

referring only to animal flesh when they

thanked the Ixrrd, saying that “we hae

meat and we can eat.” At the time, the

word “meat” meant any kind of food.

Vegetables were called green meat, and

animal meat was called flesh, as in the

passage from the King James Gene-
sis that Shapin quotes: “Resh with the

life thereof, which is the Blood thereof,

shall ye not eat.” In the King James

version of Genesis 1:29, which he also

quotes, God tells Adam and Eve that

every seed-bearing tree and plant “shall

be for meat.” More recent translations

use “food.” (The Hebrew word I'achlah

literally means “for eating.”) The older

meaning survives in the phrase “meat

and drink” and (just barely) in “nut

meats” and “sweetmeats.”

Joseph L. Ruby

Silver Spring, Md.

ART FflOM TUflMOIL

Ronald Lauder’s characterization of

Vienna before the Second World War
is not merely “rosy,” as Rebecca Mead
notes, but downright misinformed

(“An Acquiring Eye,” January 15th).

By claiming that Vienna at that time

was a “fabulous place,” Lauder ignores,

as have others, the extreme economic,

social, and political turmoil that all Vi-

ennese—and Viennese Jews in partic-

ular—faced after the end of the First

World War and the collapse of the

Austro-1 lungarian Empire. Despite

increasing anti-Semitism after 1918,

VienneseJews did manage to find ways

to reposition themselves successfully as

the drivers of innovative political, so-

cial, and cultural developments within

the new, largely Catholic Austrian re-

public. But this should not obscure

the difficulties and complexities of

being Jewish in the Austrian nation.

In fact, it was often the distinctions be-

tween Jew and non-Jew that encour-

aged those Viennese Jews who were

eager to assimilate to support and cre-

ate new conceptions of “Austrian” art,

literature, and culture.

Lisa Silverman

Assistant Professor ofHistory and

Jewish Studies

University ofWisconsin-Milwaukee

Milwaukee, Wis.

•

iMters should he sent with the writer's name,
address, and daytime phone number via e-mail

to themail@newyorker.com. Letters may he
edited for lenf^th and clarity, and may be pub-
lished in atry medium. All letters become the

property of The New Yorker and will not he
returned; we regret that owing to the volume of
correspondence we cannot reply to every letter.
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1 1Vl ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

SAMANTHA

A NEW MOVIE FROM HBO FILMS

INSPIRED BY TRUE EVENTS

THE ONLY THING MORE SHOCKING THAN HER CRIME
WAS HIS CRUSADE TO FREE HER

OFFICIAL SELECTION 2007 SUNDANCE FILM FESTIVAL
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AHIfSIRKIS lONeiOr MKOiROBii IA[[AiOyV[R iOinniliPilAB KMOiiBmBiNYCOi

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17 at 8pm/7c ||B^
OR WATCH IT WHENEVER YOU WANT ON HBO ON DEMAND® I
G2007 Home Box Office. Inc. All rights reserved. HBO*. HBO On Demand' and HBO Rims'*' are service marks of Home Box Office. Inc.
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Charles Busch’s new
play, “Our Leading Lady,”

is about I>aura Keene, the

popular nineteenth-

centuiy actress and theatre

manager, who was giving

her thousandth performance

in “Our American Cousin”

at Ford’s Theatre the night

that Abraham Lincoln

was shot. (See page 19.)

NIGHT LIFE

NO FBETTING

Valentine’s Day brings a

number ofvocalists to town;

at the Living Room, the

Cuban guitarist and singer

Juan-Carlos Formell

—

the son ofLos Van Van’s

leader, Juan Formell,

and the grandson of the

legendary arranger Francisco

Formell—is set to perform

a show ofCuban love

songs. (See page 22.)

ART
TALLY HO

George Stubbs (1724-

1806), perhaps the greatest

painter ofsporting life in

the eighteenth century, was

a passionate student of

anatomy and dissection, and

illustrated several books on

the topics. I lis paintings,

however, are anything but

coldly scientific; they’re

beautifully composed

tributes to the relationships

between humans and

animals. A show ofStubbs’s

paintings, many ofwhich

have never been to the U.S.

before, opens at the Frick.

(See page 28.)

DANCE
VIVA FLAMENCO

In this year's Flamenco

Festival, Sara Baras

presents a variety ofstyles

in her show “Sabores,”

Rafaela Carrasco offers

a more experimental

approach in “Una Mirada

del Flamenco,” and Carmen

Cortes and others plumb

the depths offlamencopuro.

(See page 31.)

MOVIEJ
THE WRITE 5TUFF

Lillian Ross has been

distilling the moods of the

movie world in the pages

of TheNew Yorker for more

than halfa century. MOMA
offers five films that her

writing has illuminated,

includingjohn I luston’s

“The Red Badge ofCourage”

(the subject ofher book

“Picture,” from which she

will read), Francis Ford

Coppola’s innovative “One

from the I leart,” and Otto

Preminger’s “Anatomy of

a Murder.” (See page 50.)

TheAfro-Cuban dance

troupe Oyu Oro rehearses.

Photograph by Lisa Kereszi.
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FINANCIAL SERVICES

A RETIREMENT
SPENDING PLAN
IS AS IMPORTANT AS
A RETIREMENT SAVING PLAN.

Which is why it’s imperative to have a financial partner committed

to helping you achieve both, especially as you near retirement and

your needs evolve.

We’re TIAA-CREF. We work closely with you by offering a full range

.

of products and services to help you manage the complexity of

living in retirement. From asset management to estate planning

to trust services, our expertise allows you to spend your retirement

the way you want.

And through personalized advice from our non-commissioned

consultants, who are rewarded on how well they serve you, not on

what they sell you, you’re sure to receive objective expertise on the

income choices, distribution options and protection strategies that

best fit your life.

In short, we better serve your retirement by better serving your

plan to retire.

Find out more at tiaa^cref.org/myretirfement.

]k for the greater good
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COLLEGE CAMPUSES COAST TO COAST

WINTER CULTURAL CALENDAR
Queens College • Flushing, New York

The Grandeur of Islamic Art in Image and Object

February 13th-May 31st • qc.cuny.edu/index.php

This exhibit features fine-art photographs

of artifacts, including exquisite calligraphy,

textiles, and jewelry from the world-renowned

Khalili Collection of Islamic Art. Objects

from the Godwin-Ternbach Museum comple-

ment the photography.

The Pennsylvania State University •

University Park

The Chieftains

February 27th, 7:30 p.m. • cpa.psu.edu

Co-founded in 1962 by uilleann pipes maestro

Paddy Moloney, the Chieftains introduced the

world to Irish folk music, and often collaborated

with pop stars such as Sting and the Rolling Stones. For this

tour, the Chieftains host a Celtic extravaganza that includes

step dancers and Lladan, the all-female sextet that puts its

own spin on traditional Irish song.

University of Utah • Salt Lake City

Utah Philharmonia

March 8th, 7:30 p.m. • music.utah.edu

Rauno Tikkanen, from Finland’s Kuopio Academy,

conducts the eighty-member Utah Phil-

harmonia as it performs Sibelius's Symphony

No. 2 and a new work for jazz trio and

orchestra, “Powell Canyons,” composed by

the University of Utah's professor of jazz

studies, Henry Wolking.

Lehigh University •

Bethlehem, Pennsylvania

Anoushka Shankar
March 10th, 8:00 p.m. •

zoellnerartscenter.org

Mentored since the age of nine by her

father, sitar master Ravi Shankar, Anoushka Shankar

expands upon his legacy in her solo career. With

sitar virtuosity and a pioneering sensibility fusing

Indian classical music with contemporary tare,

Shankar performs tunes from her Grammy-nominated

album, “Rise."

Queens College • Flushing, New York

Mandy Patinkin in Concert

March 17th, 8 p.m. • kupferbergcenter.org

Renowned as the Tony Award-winning revolutionary from

“Evita," speciai agent Jason Gideon in the television

drama “Criminal Minds,” and the Emmy Award-winning actor

in “Chicago Hope,” Mandy Patinkin reveals another facet of

his career: as a passionate interpreter of popular song. He is

accompanied by Paul Ford.

Central Michigan University • Mt. Pleasant

Central Michigan International Film Festival

March 22nd-April 1st • cmfilmfestival.com

During its eleven-day run, the fifth annuai Central Michigan interna-

tional Film Festival screens more than thirty films from fourteen

countries at three theatres, including CMU's Park Library Audito-

rium, Programming includes five French-language films from the

TournrSes Festival and four titles from the Human Rights Watch

Traveling Film Festival.

Caltech • Pasadena

Banff Mountain Film Festival World Tour

March 27th, 7:30 p.m. • events.caltech.edu/banff

Celebrate the spirit of adventure with world-class films and videos

on mountain subjects, from climbing to the environment. Each year

Canada’s Banff Mountain Film Festival tours the

globe showcasing the best works selected from

hundreds of entries.

Caltech • Pasadena

“Romeo and Juliet”

March 30th, 8 p.m. events.caltech.edu/events

In keeping with its signature twists on the Bard’s

classics, the Aquila Theatre Company delivers a

“Romeo and Juiiet” abetted by audience partici-

pation. Theatregoers help choose the thespians’

roles—ensuring that no two performances are

identical and that Shakespeare’s language is front and center.

Michigan State University • East Lansing

Fred Wilson

April 1st, 7:00 p.m. • art.msu.edu

Celebrating its seventy-fifth anniversary, the Department of Art

and Art History presents the conceptual artist Fred Wilson as

part of its lecture series. The 1999 MacArthur Fellowship

recipient discusses his works, which incorporate scuipture,

painting, text, found objects, and media.

Emory University • Atlanta

“The Time of Your Life,” by William Saroyan

Directed by Richard Garner

April 19-29th (times vary) • arts.emory.edu

Richard Garner, a co-founder and producing artistic

director of the Georgia Shakespeare Festival, directs a

revival of Saroyan’s 1939 Pulitzer Prize-winning play.

Garner breathes new life into the story of eccentrics

who encounter a rich barfly in a seedy San Francisco

waterfront saloon.
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OEMETRIOS

PSiLlOS

THE THEATRE
OPENING5 AND PREVIEW

Please call the phone number listed with the

theatre for timetables and ticket information.

THE ATTIC
Yoji Sakatc’s play is based on the Japanese social

phenomenon of hikikomori^ in which adolescents

choose to live in extreme isolation. Previews begin

Feb. 21. (59E59, at 59 E 59th St. 212-279-4200.)

BE

The Tel Aviv-based group Mayumana performs

a new stage spectacle, a kinetic blend of move-
ment, theatre, and percussion. Previews begin Feb.

23. (Union Square Tlieatre, 100 E. 17th St. 212-

505-0700.)

BFF

Women’s Expressive Theatre presents a dark com-
edy by Anna Ziegler, about a woman who is

haunted by a secret from her adolescence. Pre-

views begin Feb. 17. Opens Feb. 25. (DR2, at

103 E. 15th St. 212-239-6200.)

BILL W. AND DR. BOB
The story of Bill Wilson and Bob Smith, the

stockbroker and the surgeon who founded
Alcoholics Anonymous. Previews begin Feb.

16. (New World Stages, 340 W. 50th St. 212-

239-6200.)
BLIND LEMON BLUES
Akin Babatunde and Lillias White star in a mu-
sical celebration of Blind Lemon Jefferson, who
rose to fame as a blues singer in the nineteen-

twenties. Feb. 15-25. (York, 619 Lexington Ave.

212-935-5820.)

THE CAVE DWELLERS
William Saroyan’s 1957 drama is about a group
of outcasts who create a second home in a run-

down theatre. Previews begin Feb. 23. (Pearl, 80
St. Marks PI. 212-598-9802.)

THE COAST OF UTOPIA,
PART three: salvage
The final installment of Tom Stoppard’s tri-

partite Russian epic. In previews. Opens Feb.

18. (Vivian Beaumont, Lincoln Center. 212-
239-6200.)
CURTAINS
David Hyde Pierce plays a show-loving detective, in

a new musical murder mystery by John Kander and
the late Fred Ebb. Previews begin Feb. 27. (A1

Hirschfeld, 302 W. 45th St. 212-239-6200.)

DYING CITY
In a new play by Christopher Shinn, a woman
is visited by the twin brother of her late

husband, who died in Iraq. Previews begin Feb.

15. (Mitzi E. Newhouse, Lincoln Center. 212-

239-6200.)
HOWARD KATZ
Patrick Marber’s dark comedy stars Alfred Mo-
lina as a high-powered talent agent whose life is

falling apart. Doug Hughes directs. In previews.

(Laura Pels, 111 W. 46th St. 212-719-1300.)

JACK GOES BOATING
LAByrinth Theatre Company presents a play

by Bob Glaudini, about dating, drugs, and
betrayal. The cast includes Philip Seymour
Floffman and Daphne Rubin-Vega. Previews
begin Feb. 27. (Public, 425 Lafayette St. 212-

967-7555.)

JOURNEY'S END
Hugh Dancy stars in a revival of R. C. Sherriffs

1928 drama, based on his experiences in the

trenches of the First World War. In previews.

Opens Feb. 22. (Belasco, 111 W. 44th St. 212-

239-6200.)

KING HEDLEY II

The third play in Signature’s August Wilson
series depicts a struggling Pittsburgh neigh-

borhood in the nineteen-eighties. Previews begin

Feb. 20. (Peter Norton Space, 555 W. 42nd St.

212-244-7529.)

KING LEAR
Kevin Kline assumes the title role in James Lapinc’s

production, which has an original score by Stephen

Sondheim and Michael Starobin. In previews. (Pub-

lic, 425 Enfayctte St. 212-967-7555.)

THE MADRAS HOUSE
The Mint Theatre Company revives Harley Granville-

Barker’s comedy from 1 909, not seen in New York

since 1921. In previews. Opens Feb. 15. (31 1 W. 43rd

St. 212-315-0231.)

MARAT/SADE
Peter Weiss’s haunting play within a play is the

second entry in the Classical Theatre of Harlem’s

season. Directed by Christopher McElroen. In

previews. Opens Feb. 15. (FI.S.A. Theatre, 645
St. Nicholas Ave. 212-868-4444.)

MARY ROSE
A revival of j. M. Barrie’s classic romantic drama,
about a girl who may be a ghost. 'Fina Landau
directs. In previews. Opens Feb. 20. (Vineyard,

108 E. 15rh St. 212-353-0303.)

MY SECRET GARDEN
A Stage adaptation of Nancy Friday’s best-selling

book from 1 973, which investigated the sexual

fantasies of women. Opens Feb. 14. (45th Street

Theatre, 354 W. 45th St. 212-868-4444.)

NELSON
Partial Comfort stages a new play by Sam Marks,

about a cameraman leading a double life. Opens
Feb. 14. (Lion, 410 W. 42nd St. 212-279-4200.)

OUR LEADING LADY
.Manhattan Theatre Club presents a play by
Charles Busch, about the actors who performed

at Ford’s 'Fhcatre on the night of Lincoln’s assas-

sination. Lynne Meadow directs. Previews begin

Feb. 22. (City Center, Stage II, 131 W. 55th St.

212-581-1212.)

PRELUDE TO A KISS

A neurotic young bride and an old man share

an enchanted kiss, in the Roundabout’s revival

of Craig Lucas’s wistful drama. Previews begin

Feb. 16. (American Airlines, 227 W. 42nd St.

212-719-1300.)
SEALED FOR FRESHNESS
A comedy by Doug Stone, about a group of Mid-
western housewives whose conventional lives

begin to fall apart at a Tupperware party. Pre-

views begin Feb. 15. Opens Feb. 24. (New World
Stages, 340 W. 50th St. 212-239-6200.)

SPALDING gray: STORIES LEFT TO TELL
Naked Angels stages a compilation of the late

monologuist’s work, arranged by Kathleen Russo
(Gray’s widow) and Lucy Sexton. Previews begin

Feb. 20. (Mincrta Lane Tlieatre, 18 Minctta Lane.

212-307-7171.)

TALK RADIO
Liev Schreiber stars as an acerbic Cleveland radio

host, in a Broadway revival of Eric Bogosian’s

1987 play. Previews begin Feb. 15. (Longacre,

220 W. 48th St. 212-239-6200.)

A VERY COMMON PROCEDURE
MCC Theatre presents a play by Courtney Baron,

about an affair between a married woman and
her infant’s doctor. Michael Grcif directs. Opens
Feb. 14. (Lucille Ixirtel, 121 Christopher St. 212-

279-4200.)

NOW PLAYING

ADRIFT IN MACAO
Primary Stages presents a musical parody of film

noir, with a hook and lyrics by the seasoned ab-

surdist Christopher Durang and music by Peter

Melnick. Sheryl Kaller directs. (59F^9, at 59 E. 59th

St. 212-279-4200.)

ALL THAT I WILL EVER BE

The world premiere of a new play by Alan Ball.

(Revie\ved in this issue.) (New York 'Fheatre Work-
shop, 79 E 4th St. 212-239-6200.)

ANON
Kate Robin’s dark comedy is about a man who
enters a dysfunctional relationship with his cat’s

therapist. (Atlantic Stage 2, at 330 W. 16th St.

212-239-6200. 'Fhrough Feb. 18.)

THE FEVER
The New Group’s revival ofWallace Shawn’s one-

person drama. (Reviewed in this issue.) (Acorn,

410 W. 42nd St. 212-279-4200.)

THE FRUGAL REPAST
Working-class naifs expose the empty liberalism

of the artsy rich, in Ron Hirsen’s cartoonish, un-

a\ITIC’5 NOTEBOOK
EVEBYTHING 5HAW

As one ofour more

successful dramatists, critics,

and vegetarians, George

Bernard Shaw inhabited the

role ofplaywright-as-

cclcbrity with the entitlement

ofone who had worked hard

to put his early difficulties

and poverty behind him.

In netYsreel after newsreel,

the aged albeit sprightly

Shaw, with his habitual

beard and plus fours, became

a familiar personality to

American audiences. But his

position as Irish sage often

obscured the enormous

volume ofhis work (more

than fifty plays and sketches),

which tended toward

moralizing at the expense

ofdramaturgical sensitivity.

Nevertheless, the gallant

Project Shaw—now in

its second year—is devoted

to staging readings ofevery

play he ever wrote. This

month, the Project presents

‘The King, the Constitution

and the Lady,” a heretofore

unstaged work based on

the Edward VIII and

Wallis Simpson controversy,

featuring the indomitable

Marian Seldes. Ifone cannot

leam from Shaw, one can

always learn something

from Seldes: how to make

caricatures based on the

news ofthe day real.

—HiltonAh



evenly paced drama. In Paris in 1913, Pablo Pi-

casso, Gertrude Stein, Alice B. Toklas, Guillaume
Apollinaire, and the art dealer Ambroise Vollard

gather around a bountiful table, discussing cur-

ried chicken and the price of paintings with an

unlikely vvholesomeness—a sort of G-rated l.ost

Generation. Meanwhile, tw'o destitute circus aer-

ialists steal a Picasso portrait of themselves from
Vollard’s shopvvindow, hoping to extract ransom
for it to pay for their ailing son’s medical care.

Handed this small morsel of earnest plot and half

a dozen paper-thin characters, the director, Joe
Grifasi, tries gamely to make a meal, but the fare

he serves is flavorless and unsatisfying. {Abing-

don, 312 W. 36th St. 212-868-4444.)

IN THE HEIGHTS
I.in-Manuel Miranda and Quiara Alegria Hudes’s

new musical, about the largely Dominican com-
munity of Washington Heights, may kick off

with a vibrant rap number, but its themes—big

dreams, young love, struggle without despair

—

are sampled directly from the mid-century Amer-
ican musical; this is 181st Street by way of Briga-

doon. If the traditionalism of “In the Heights”

serves ultimately to hem in the psychology
of its characters, the show is buoyed signifi-

cantly by Miranda, who not only wrote the win-
ning score (a fusion of Latin, pop, and street

styles) but is also the leading man. As Usnavi,

the owner of a corner bodega, Miranda raps,

dances, and wins the love of a comely hair-

dresser, radiating the kind of scrappy idealism

that is his aesthetic inheritance. (37 Arts, 450
W. 37th St. 212-307-4100.)
THE JADED ASSASSIN
The return of Michael Voyer’s martial-arts fable,

which premiered at the Ice Factory Festival. Tim-
othy Haskell directs. (Ohio, 66 Wooster St. 212-

868-4444.)

THE JEW OF MALTA/
THE MERCHANT OF VENICE
E Murray Abraham gives two commendable per-

formance's as the Elizabethan the*atrc’s twin Jew-
ish bogeymen, Barabas and Shylock, in this rep-

ertory staging of Christopher Marlowe’s play and
the vexing Shakespearean comedy that arose from

it. David Herskovits’s “Malta,” savoring the mis-

anthropic relish with which Marlowe pummelled
the hypocrisies of his age, has the antic malice of

a “South Park” episode in Renaissance dress. If

the play’s episodic structure and endless bodv
count (Barabas has dispatched his daughter, botn

her suitors, and an entire nunnery by Act IV) fi-

nally become exhausting, it is then all the easier

to appreciate the richer comedy—and the greater

insidiousness—of “Merchant,” which DarkoTres-
njak has set in a PowerBook-chic, Bret F.aston Ellis

version of the present. Tresnjak teases out not

only the play’s mean frivolities, which here jxiint

to the rancidity in our own culture, but the cur-

rent of discontent that cuts through to its final

act. (Duke, 229 W. 42nd St. 212-239-6200.)

THE LAST WORD . . .

In Oren Safdie’s inert two-hander, I lenry Grun-
wald, an elderly refugee from Vienna, fancies

himself a neglected genius of the stage. (Daniel

J. Travanti summons the right note of amused
bombast in the role.) Cantankerous and lonely,

this retired advertising executive is essentially in

need of a captive audience, so he sets out to hire

a personal assistant and finds Len (Adam Green),

a young man from N.Y.U.’s dramatic-writing

program who’s sorely in need of a paying gig.

Their conversation quickly turns into a sparring

match. Eventually, both whip out their respec-

tive works in progress and read a few scenes

aloud—a tactic that stops the action dead in its

tracks. (Tlieatre at St. Clement’s, 423 W. 46th

St. 212-279-4200.)
LOOKINGGLASS ALICE
The Chicago-based Lookingglass Tlieatre Com-
pany uses juggling, acrobatics, and other circus

feats in its staging of the Lewis Carroll classic.

(New Victory, 209 W. 42nd St. 212-239-6200.
Through Feb. 25.)

PROJECT SHAW
On Feb. 19, the monthly play-reading series

presents three short works by Shaw: “The

iMusic Cure,” “Interlude at the Playhouse,”

and “The King, the Constitution and the
Lady.” (The Players, 16 Gramercy Park S. 212-

352-3101.)
THE SECRET OF MME. BONNARD'S BATH
In Israel Horovirz’s play, presented by New York
Playwrights Lab, two art students discover the

hidden story behind a painting by Pierre Bon-
nard. (Kirk, 410 W. 42nd St. 212-279-4200.
Through Feb. 24.)

TRIPLE THREAT
Emerging Artists 'Flieatre presents a trio of new
plays: “Elephant Girls,” by Carl Gonz.alez; “Real

Danger,” by Jeff Hollman; and “ (mis)Understanding

Mammy: 'Hie Hattie iMcDaniel Story,” by Joan
Ross Sorkin. (Tlieatre 5, at 31 1 W. 43rd St. 212-

247-2429.)

Also Playing

THE APPLE tree: Studio 54, at 254 \V. 54tli

St. 212-719-1300. A CHORUS line: Schocn-
fcld, 236 W. 45tli St. 212-239-6200. THE COAST
OF UTOPIA, PART ONE: VOYAGE: Vivian Beau-

mont, Lincoln Center. 212-239-6200. THE COAST
OF UTOPIA. PART TWO: SHIPWRECK: Vivian

Beaumont, Lincoln Center. 212-239-6200. COM-
PANY: Barrymore, 243 W. 47th St. 212-239-

6200. DUTCHMAN: Cherry l.ane, 38 Commerce
St. 2 12-989-2020. Through Feb. 24. GREY GAR-
DENS: Walter Kerr, 219 W. 48th St. 212-239-

NIGHT LIFE

I\OCK AND POP

Musicians and night-club proprietors live com-
plicated lives; it's advisable to call ahead to

confirm engagements.

BAM CAFE
30 Lafayette Ave., Brooklyn (718-636-4139)

—

Feb. 1 7: The highly charged local trio Earl Grey-

hound updates the big guitar sound and trippy

feel of seventies classic rock for the twenty-first

century.

B. B. KING BLUES CLUB & GRILL

237 W. 42nd St. (212-997-4144)—Feb. 18-19:

'Fhe Yes front man, Jon Anderson, gives the ear-

nest members of Paul Green’s School of Rock All

Stars a lesson in progressive rock. Feb. 23: The
local jesters in Scatterbrain started off as a hard-

core-punk band called Ludichrist, in the early

eighties, specializing in irreverent fare like “Most
People Are Dicks” and “Young Wliite and Well

Behaved.” At the end of that decade, they reor-

ganized their rhythm section and transformed

themselves into a jokey heavy-metal band with

a less controversial name. Success didn’t come ei-

ther way, and the band split for good in the mid-

nineties. Here, they’ll perform tor the first time

in years.

Doug StoneSplay *^Sealedfor Freshness^ set ata nineteen-sixties Tupperwareparty.

6200. GUTENBERG! THE MUSICAL!: The Ac-

tors’ Playhouse, 100 Seventh Ave. S. 2 1 2-239-6200.

THE LITTLE DOG LAUGHED: Coit, 1 38 W. 48th
St. 212-239-6200.Through Feb. 18. MARY POP-
pins: New Amsterdam, 214 W. 42nd St. 212-

307-4747. A SPANISH play: Classic Stage, 136
E. 13th St. 212-352-3101. SPRING awaken-
ing: Eugene O’Neill, 230 W. 49th St. 212-239-

6200. translations: Biltmore, 261 W. 47th
St. 212-239-6200. THE vertical hour: Music
Box, 239 W. 45th St. 212-239-6200. THE VOY-
SEY inheritance: Atlantic, 336 W. 20th St.

212-239-6200.

BEACON THEATRE
Broadway at 74th St. (212-307-7171)—Feb. 18: A
Valentine’s seventies soul jam, with the Stylistics

(“You Make Me Feel Brand New”), the Chi-Lites

(“Have You Seen Her”), the Manhattans (“Kiss

and Say Goodbye”), and others.

EUROPA NIGHT CLUB
98-104 Meserole Ave., at Manhattan Ave., Green-

point, Brooklyn (718-383-5723)—Feb. 14: Akron/
Family. Like many experimental rock bands these

days, this Brooklyn-based group draws inspira-

tion from such psychedelic-folk acts as the In-

credible String Band. And, like their late-sixties
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predecessors, they are versatile—capable of cha-

otic, acid-rock guitar solos, repetitive group sing-

ing, and soft, finger-picked acoustic laments. Their

new record, “Meek Warrior,” adds a layer of

trance-inducing percussion, played by the Chi-

cago free-jazz legend 1 lamid Drake.

HAMMERSTEIN BALLROOM
Manhattan Center, 311 W. 34th St. (212-307-

71 71 )—Feb. 1 5: The speed-mctal bullet train that

is Slayer continues its run toward Hell. With the

fcr<Kious lineup that recorded its seminal 1986
album, “Reign in Blood,” the group is as bleak

and savage as ever.

JOE'S PUB
425 Lafayette St. (21 2-539-8777)—Feb. 14-15: Raul

Malo, the former leader of the beloved country-

r(x:k band the Mavericks. Also on Feb. 14: The
pop pranksters in the Loser’s Lounge celebrate

Valentine’s Day with a program of duets. Feb.

26: The Bird and the Bee are Inara George, a

singer (and the daughter of the late Little Feat

leader Lowell George), and Greg Kurstin, a pro-

ducer and keyboardist who has worked with ev-

eryone from the Flaming Lips to Beck. The pair

come from Los Angeles, where they’ve been per-

fecting a smooth pop sound that’s indebted to

vintage bossa nova, sixties girl groups, and con-

temporary hip-hop.

JUDSON MEMORIAL CHURCH
55 Washington Sq. S. (212-260-4700)—Feb. 13-

17: The acclaimed Montreal collective Arcade
Fire celebrates the release of its new album, “Neon
Bible,” with a string of sold-out shows.
KNITTING FACTORY
74 Leonard St., between Broadway and Church
St. (212-219-3055)—Feb. 14: The awe-inspiring

vocalist Diamanda Galas wrenches the sentimen-

tality out of Valentine’s Day. Feb. 17: The singer-

songwritersJennifer O’Connor and Kevin Devine.

Feb. 23: A three-floor celebration of ska, with the

Skatalites, King Django, Westbound Train, Blue-

beats, Mile 21, Hub City Stompers, and others.

LIVING ROOM
154 Ludlow St. (212-533-7235)—Feb. 14 and
Feb. 21: The singer-songwriter Milton. Also on
Feb. 1 4: The Cuban guitarist Juan-Carlos Fonncll

comes from a long line of musicians, but he’s not

burdened by influences of the past. His perfor-

mances routinely update traditional forms from
his homeland, such as bolero, rumba, and son.

His latest album, “Son Radical,” from last year,

veers into rock. For this show, he’ll be joined by
Olivier Glissant, an accordionist from Martinique,

Emilio Valdes, a percussionist from Cuba, and
others.

MERCURY LOUNGE
217 H. Houston St. (212-260-4700)—Feb. 22:

The vaudevillian showmanship of the acoustic

rockers the Undisputed Heavyweights. Feb. 23:

The Rake’s Progress, a local band from the early

nineties that was just a bit too early for the

brief New York rock revival, reunites for the

night.

NASSAU COLISEUM
1255 Hempstead Turnpike, Uniondale (212-307-

7171)—Feb. 23: My Chemical Romance is a cel-

ebrated gaggle of goth and emo tykes from New
jersey whose music, despite the band’s morbid
marching-band aesthetic and punky pose, owes
a debt to the hoary likes of Meat Loaf.

NEVY YORK SOCIETY FOR ETHICAL
CULTURE
2 W. 64th St. (212-874-5210)—Feb. 16: The icon-

oclastic singer-songwriter Rickie Lee Jones fo-

cusses on stories from the Bible on her new album,
“Sermon on Exposition Boulevard.” Her first re-

lease in four years, it invokes Elvis, Janis Joplin,

and other nontraditional spiritual influences.

ROULETTE
20 Greene St. (212-219-8242)-—For twelve years,

the composer and sound artist Douglas Hen-
derson had a cappuccino maker that he loved.

When its demise seemed imminent, he thought
that a fitting tribute would be to capture the

sound of its final gasps, which, surprisingly,

lasted through two cups a day for a hundred
consecutive days. Henderson layers the noises

(ringing, hissing, whirling, gurgling, boiling, and

crackling) into the piece “Giving Up the Ghost.”
(To understand this, consider that an earlier

work by Henderson, “Music for 50 Carpen-
ters,” consisted of his recording that many car-

penters hammering nails into wood.) On Feb.

17, a recording of it will be piped through a

half-dozen or so speakers, giving audience mem-
bers a home-theatre-style rendering of the
work.
VYARSAVY
261 Driggs Ave., Brooklyn (718-387-0505)—Feb.

19: Explosions in the Sky, an instrumental rock

band from Texas.

242 Tenth Ave., at 24th St. (212-645-5659)—l.ast
summer, Ralf Kucttcl, vvlio hails from a small town
outside Zurich, took it upon himself to provide the

city with a new Swiss-influenced restaurant. (Tlie last

one of note, Rocttele A.G., closed a few years ago.)

There are certain things that people seem to expea
from a Swiss restaurant. Fondue, for starters. Kua-
tel doesn’t offer it here, although the premises do reck

of Gruycrc. Second, tidiness. On thus count. Trestle

doesn’t disappoint, with its uncluttered Ixir and cozy

but spare decot 'Ibis Ixing West Chelsea, the bar is

crowded with a ga^lc of gallery assistants; across

the way, a young woman complains about having

received a B-plus in Fjcistentialism.

One also expeas a preternatural level of effi-

ciency. And ya, on a recait night, the appetizers didn’t

emerge for more than an houn To help pass the time,

something unexpeaed: Swiss wine. “We have the

largest selection of Swiss wines in the city, quite pos-

sibly along the F.astcrn Seaboard,” the manager
boasted. “Usually, die Swiss don’t la their wine out

of the country. But the ow ner—lie knows people who
know pctplc.”

At last, the food arrived. The platter of cured

meats and cheeses was excellent, particularly the

WEBSTER HALL
125 E. 11th St. (212-353-1600)—Feb. 22: Gym
Class Heroes are an alternative hip-hop outfit

from upstate New York who deserve to be cham-
pioned if for no other reason than that they had
the courage to use an antiquated Supertramp song
(“Breakfast in America”) as the basis of their cur-

rent single, “Cupid’s Chokehold.”

JAZZ AND 5TANDAI\D5

ALGONQUIN HOTEL
59 W. 44th St. (212-840-6800)—Feb. 13-24: The
pianist Bill Charlap assists his mother, Sandy
Stewart, an interpreter of the durable standards

that populate their affecting 2005 duct record-

ing, “Love Is Here to Stay.”

"AMERICAN SONGBOOK"
Feb. 21: Ute Lemper brings superb musicianship

and striking vocal skills to her consistently rivet-

ing performances. Feb. 24: No longer carting a

truckload of industry hype behind her, the vocal-

ist Jane Monheit returns to her home base. (Allen

Room, fazz at Lincoln Center, Broadway at 60th

St. 212-721-6500.)

BIROLAND
315 W. 44th St. (212-581-3080)—Feb. 14-17:

The vocalist Hilary Kole. Feb. 21-24: The sextet

of the drummer T. S. Monk (Thclonious’s son).

BLUE NOTE
131 W. 3rd St., near Sixth Ave. (212-475-8592)—
Feb. 13-18: Kurt Filing, the poster boy for over-

educated jazz musicians, celebrates a new record-

ing, “Night Moves.” Feb. 20-25: While the
majority of jazz pianists make occasional visits

to the edge, peer over, and then scurry back to

safety, Ahmad Jamal lives there. With stream-of-

consciousness logic, Jamal reorchestrates conven-

tional tunes, fracturing rhythms and harmonics
with gleeful abandon.

CARLYLE HOTEL
Madison Ave. at 76th St. (212-744-1600)—^Tlie folk

g<xldcss Judy Collins has long had a taste for the-

atrical material, even scoring a major hit with Sond-

heim’s “Send in the Clow'ns,” in 1975. Collins, who

paper-thin slices of Bimdnerfleisch (air-dried lx«f),

which had a pleasantly pungent flavor. There was
a wonderful crepiuette—a tight clump of pulled

pork shoulder and sauteed onions in a rich, salty

sauce—and juic>', tender medallions of lamb. The
pizokel (like gnocchi, and sprinkled with Etivaz, a

Gruyere-like cheese) made for solid comfort food,

and there was plenty of offal to be had: chewy veal

kidneys doused in a sauce of Trappist ale, swea-
breads in puff pastry, an oxtail-and-pig’s-f{X)t tcr-

rinc. But the best that can Ik said of the rest—the

roast pork loin comes to mind—is that it was un-

objcaionablc. It’s not a good sign when your waiter

skips over the traditional Swiss Nusstorte and other

housemade desserts, rhapsodizing instead about the

Ciao Bella vanilla gclato. As Orson Welles’s char-

acter observed in “The Third Man,” “In Switzer-

land they had brotherly love—they had five hun-

dred years of democracy and peace—and what did

that produce? The cuckoo clock.” (Open Tuesdays

through Fridays for lunch and dinner, and week-
ends—and Monda)’s, starting Feb. 19—for dinner.

Entrees $17.50-$24.50.)

has always shown a balanced eclcaicism, has also

kept her pristine voice in tip-top condition. She
makes her cabara debut Feb. 13-March 2.

IRIDIUM
1650 Broadway, at 51st St. (212-582-2121)

—

Rarely seen in these parts, Oregon, one of the

original world-music fusion bands, stops by Feb.

15-18. Any chance to hear their masterly guitar-

ist Ralph Towner should Ik seized. Mondays be-

long to the electric-guitar innovator Lcs Paul. The
Mingus Big Band takes over on Tuesdays.

JAZZ AT LINCOLN CENTER
Broadway at 60th St. (212-721-6500)—Feb. 22-

24: Wynton Marsalis and the Jazz at IJncoIn Cen-
ter Orchestra perform music inspired by the visual

arts, including a new composition by the orches-

tra’s featured saxophonist, Ted Nash, based on
major nventieth<entury paintings. High concept

doesn’t insure a compelling musical composition,

but Nash has long proved himself to Ik a gifted

writer and arranger with his own ensembles.

JAZZ GALLERY
290 Hudson St., near Spring St. (212-242-1063)-—

Feb. 15: The drummer E. J. Strickland leads his

quartet, but look for his brother Marcus, the

tenor saxophonist who made a recent splash with

the drummer Michael Carvin, to stir up some
heated sibling rivalry. Feb. 16: The Gallery heads

uptown for a show at the Gatehouse (150 Con-
vent Ave., at W. 135th Sr.), in which Dafnis Pri-

eto, an in-demand drummer who is as well versed

in l.atin idioms as he is in mainstream jazz, di-

reas an intriguing quintet featuring the keylx)ard-

ist Jason Lindner and a string section.

TABLES FOB
TBESTLE ON TENTH

•—KateJulian
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MERKIN CONCERT HALL
129 W. 67th St. (212-501-3330)—Tlie 1960 album
“Music from The Connection” drew from the

stage performances in Jack Gclbcrt’s controver-

sial play about urban drug addicts. Freddie Redd,
the eomposer, bandleader, and pianist on the orig-

inal recording, revisits the material on Feb. 19.

The alto saxophonist Donald Harrison takes on
the role originally played by Jackie Mcl>ean, who
died in 2006. The noted saxophonist Lou Don-
aldson will also lx? on hand.

Feb. 25: Vince Giordano and the Nighthawks
get folks moving at the society’s monthly dance
party. Manning the most unwieldy of instru-

ments (bass, tuba, bass saxophone), as well as

a bulbous vintage Kellogg microphone, Gior-

dano leads a tuxedo-clad band whose ease with

early jazz and swing breathes life into a long-

gone era. (St. Cyril and St. Methodius Croatian

Church, 502 W. 41st St. For more information,

visit www.nysds.org.)
RUBIN MUSEUM OF ART
150 W. 17th St. (212-620-5000, ext. 344)—Feb.
16: The Jazz Museum in Harlem Allstars revel in

the gloriously romantic and swinging music of Billy

Strayhom. Feb. 23: The pianist and composer Frank

Carlberg channels the poetry of Robert Creclcy in

a new song cycle, “The American Dream.” Famil-

iar Carlberg cohorts, including the vocalist Chris-

tine Correa and the saxophonist Chris Check, will

also be performing.

TOWN HALL
123 W. 43rd St. (212-840-2824)—Feb. 23: The
immensely charming, if vocally limited, singer An-
drea Marcovicci performs “I’ll Be Seeing You:
lx)ve Songs of W\V II,” supported by a chaml^r
orchestra.

VILLAGE VANGUARD
178 Seventh Ave. S., at 1 1th St. (212-255-4037)—
Feb. 13-18: The saxophonist Chris Potter’s neo-

fusion unit Underground, which uses a guitarist

and an electric keyboardist and dispenses with a

bassist, is as comfortable interpreting the work
of Radiohead as it is with more conventional jazz

fare. Feb. 20-25: Brian Blade, a remarkably gifted

drummer best known for his work with Wayne
Shorter, convenes his group Fellowship, with the

guitarist Peter Bernstein and the saxophonist
Myron Walden. The Vanguard Jazz Orchestra

holds sway on Mondays.

ART
MU5EUM5 AND LIDRARIE5

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM
Fifth Ave. at 82nd St. (212-535-7710)—“Flowing
Streams: Scenes from Japanese Art and Life.”

Through June 3. “Glitter and Doom: German
Portraits from the 1920s” features work by ten

Weimar-era artists, including Otto Dix, George

Grosz, and Ludwig Meidner. Through Feb. 19.

“Louis Comfort Tiffany and Laurclton Hall: An
Artist’s CountT)' Estate.” Througli May 20. “Nan
Kempner: American Chic.” Throu^ March 4.

“Set in Stone: The Face in Medieval Sculpture.”

Through Feb. 19. “Discovering Tutankhamun:
The Wiotographs of Harry Burton.” Through April

29. Ceramic sculptors like Peter Voulkos (who,

in the fifties, established the ceramics program at

the Los Angeles County Art Institute, now the Otis

College of Art and Design) and Ken Price stand at

one jx>le of the exhibition “One of a Kind: The
Studio Craft Movement.” Their status as Serious

Artists is never doubted; they raised their medium
to the ranks of painting and sculpture. The other

pole is occupied by rabble-rousers like Richard Mar-
quis, whose countercultural “American Acid Cap-
sule” is a red-white-and-blue vessel created while

he was on a Fulbright scholarship in Murano, Italy,

in the late sixties, and Robert Ameson, who con-

tributes a glazed earthenware sculpture of a flinty

“Mother Diirer.” The show also includes a range

of furniture, metalwork, fibre pieces, and jcwelr)'

that blur the lines between art and craft, between

utilitarian objects and those intended solely for ad-

miring contemplation. Through Sept. 3. “Closed

Circuit: Mdeo and New Media at the Mctrop>ol!-

tan.” A sampling of works from the museum’s
small but growing collection of video art; among
the artists represented are Ann I lamilton, David
Hammons, Jim Campbell, Darren Almond, and
Maria Marshall. Opens Feb. 23. (Open Tuesdays

through Sundays, 9:30 to 5:30, and Friday and
Saturday evenings until 9.)

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART
11 W. 53rd St. (212-708-9400)—“Armando
Reveron” reviews the career of the Venezuelan

painter (1889-1954). Through April 16. Josiah

McElheny presents a sculptural installation that

imagines a utopian city of glass. Through April

9. “OMA in Beijing: China Central Television

Headquarters by Rem Koolhaas and Ole Scheeren.”

Through Feb. 26. “Artistic Collaborations: Fifty

Years at Universal Limited Art Editions.” Through
May 21. “Live/Work: Performance Into Draw-
ing.” Works on paper that relate to performance-

art pieces. Throu^ May 7. The retrospective

“Jeff Wall” opens Feb. 25. (Open Wednesdays
through Mondays, 10:30 to 5:30, and Friday eve-

nings until 8.)

GUGGENHEIM MUSEUM
Fifth Ave. at 89th St. (212-423-3500)—“Span-
ish Painting from El Greco to Picasso: Time,
Truth, and Memory” includes works by Zurba-
ran, Murillo, Velazquez, and Cotan, among many
others. Through March 28. Work by Tacita

Dean, the 2006 recipient of the I lugo Boss Prize

for contemporary art, goes on view Feb. 23.

“Family Pictures” showcases contemporary pho-

tography and video depicting families and chil-

dren; among the artists included are Patty Chang,
loretta Lux, Sally Mann, Gregory Crewdson,
Gillian Wearing, and Thomas Struth. Through
April 16. (Open Saturdays through Wednesdays,
10 to 5:45, and Fridays, 10 to 8.)

WHITNEY MUSEUM OF AMERICAN ART
Madison Ave. at 75th St. (800-944-8639)

—
“Pho-

tography and the Self: The Legacy of F. Holland
Day.” Through March 11. Stained-glass win-

dows, Dan Flavin’s fluorescent tubes, and James
Turrell’s p^rojections are examples of a certain

kind of art that employs light. Terence Koh’s one-

room work at the Whitney is of an entirely dif-

ferent sort. Whereas the former tend toward the

elegiac and the poetically sculptural, Koh’s instal-

lation of a single four-thousand-watt bulb in a

lamp px)inted at viewers in the first-floor gallery

is a retina-burning assault on the senses. Nearby
museum guards wear sunglasses; passersby shield

their eyes like starlets hiding from the paparazzi.

The work is rife with metaphors, particularly of

the Icarian strip^e, but ultimately it’s a bit short

on substance. Despite a fairly solid record of in-

ternational exhibitions, Koh’s inaugural Ameri-
can museum presentation is more of a one-liner

—

or px?rhaps a jwrtent for artists whose stars shine

too brightly. Through May 27. The retrospxrc-

tive “Gordon Matta-Clark” op?ens Feb. 22. (Op^en

Wednesdays, Thursdays, and weekends, 11 to 6,

and Fridays, 1 to 9.)

WHITNEY MUSEUM AT ALTRIA
120 Park Ave., at 42nd St. (917-663-2453)

—
“Bur-

geoning Geometries” presents work by Diana Coo-
p)er, Jane South, Phoebe Washburn, Cliarles Gold-

man, Jason Rogenes, and Tara Donovan. Through
March 4. (Op^en Mondays through Fridays, 11 to

6, and Tliursday evenings until 7:30.)

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY
Central Park W. at 79th St. (212-769-5100)—
“Gold.” Through Aug. 19. “The Butterfly Con-
servatory: Tropical Butterflies Alive in Winter.”

Through May 28. (Opx?n daily, 10 to 5:45.)

BROOKLYN MUSEUM OF ART
200 Eastern Parkway (71 8-638-5000)

—“The Eye

of the Artist: The Work of Devorah Sperber.”

S|:)erlx?r arranges tens of thousands of spx)ols of

thread or colored crystals like pixels to make her

installations; the seemingly abstract fields of color

resolve into straightforward copies of famous
paintings only when viewed through an invert-

ing optical lens. Tlirough May 6. “I.andscapcs

from the Age of Impressionism.” Through May
13. (Op>en Wednesdays through Fridays, 10 to 5,

and Saturdays and Sundays, 1 1 to 6.)

AMERICAN FOLK ART MUSEUM
45 W. 53rd St. (212-265-1040)

—
“Martin RamircA”

Through April 29. (Opxm Tuesdays through Sun-

days, 10:30 to 5:30, and Fridays until 7:30.)

COOPER-HEWITT NATIONAL
DESIGN MUSEUM
Fifth Ave. at 91st St. (212-849-8300)—“Design
Life Now: National Design Triennial 2006.”

Through July 29. “Made to Scale: Staircase

Masterpieces.” A collection of staircase models,

mostly from nineteenth-century France. Through
June 3. (Op>en Mondays through Thursdays, 10

to 5, Fridays, 10 to 9, Saturdays, 10 to 6, and
Sundays, noon to 6.)

The bandleader Vince Giordano^ who keeps a collection ofvintage instruments in his

Brooklyn home^ plays this month'sNew York Swing Dance Societygathering.

NEW YORK SWING DANCE SOCIETY
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Sotheby’s offers an exhibition ofpaintings usedfor Chateau Mouton Rothschildwine labels,from Feb. 23 toMarch 10.

FRICK COLLECTION
1 E. 70th St. (212-288-0700)—“George Stubbs
(1724-1806): A Celebration.” Opens Feb. 14.

(Open Tuesdays through Saturdays, 10 to 6, and
Sundays, 1 1 to 5.)

MORGAN LIBRARY AND MUSEUM
225 Madison Ave., at 36th St. (212-685-0008)—
Books, bindings, illastrations, and promotional ma-
terials dating 1837 to 1901 are on view in “Vic-

torian Bestsellers.” Through May 6. “Saul Steinberg:

Illuminations.” Ibrougli March 4. (Opai Tuesdays

through 'Ibursdays 10:30 to 5, Fridays, 10:30 to 9,

Saturdays, 10 to 6, and Sundays, 1 1 to 6.)

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF THE
AMERICAN INDIAN
1 Bowling Green (212-514-3700)—“Indigenous

Motivations: Recent Acquisitions from the NMAI”
looks at traditional techniques like embroidery,wtxx!

carving, and metalwork as reimaj^ned by artists

—

from Peru to Alaska—who live in an age of plas-

tics and casinos. One miglit expea more political

content in such a survey (the works were all made
since the ninacxin-fiftics, most within the past twenty

years), and those items which do betray something

of their origins’ complexity’ are the most interest-

ing, such as a rainlx)w-briglit plastic baska made
by the families of Oaxacan jx)litical prisoners en-

camped outside the jail. Through July 22. (Open
daily, 10 to 5, and Tliursday evenings until 8.)

NEUE GALERIE
1048 Fifth Ave., at 86th St. (212-628-6200)—
“Josef Hoffmann: Interiors, 1902-1913.” Tlirough

Feb. 26. (Oj'>cn Thursdays, and Saturdays through

Mondays, 11 to 6, and Fridays, 1 1 to 9.)

UKRAINIAN MUSEUM
222 E. 6tli St. (212-228-01 10)

—
“Crossroads: Mod-

ernism in Ukraine, 1910-1930.” Throuj^i March 11.

(Open Wednesdays througli Sundays, 11:30 to 5.)

GALLEI\IE5-UPTO'J(/N

Galleries are usually open Tuesdays through
Saturdays, from around 10 or 11 to between
S and 6; please call the gallery for exact
hours.

JOSEPH BEUYS
A small show of drawiiigs and sculptures by the

influential German conccptualist and performance
artist addresses themes of systems and connections.

In the front room, some drawings take on the look

of flow charts, and three ^ass-covered chalkboards

are filled with notes and diagrams from a 1978
performance-lecture. Tliere’s more fun to lx: had
in back, with the sculptures. A pair of rhinoceros

horns are attached with gauze bandages to plastic

tubing full of red liquid, and a heavy black tele-

phone’s snaking cord loops behind an uncommu-
nicative clod of dirt and grass. Many of Beuys’s

works are, decades on, much the %vorse for wear;

witness a pair of greasy cardboard boxes brimful

of yellow margarine and felt. In their own mute
and creeping ways, these objects carry on the work
of performance long after their creator’s demise.

Througli March 31. (Zwirner Be Wirth, 32 E. 69th

Sr. 212-517-8677.)

Short List

DEBBIE FLEMING CAFFERY: Gitterman, 1 70 E. 75th

St. 2 12-734-0868. Through Feb. 24. RINEKE DIJK-

STRA: Marian Goodman, 24 W. 57th St. 212-

977-7160. Through Feb. 17. DAVID hammONS:
L Be M, 45 E. 78rh St. 212-861-0020. Through
March 10. IRVING PENN: Pace/MacGill, 32 E. 57th

St. 212-759-7999. Througli Feb. 17.

GALLEF\IE5-CHEL5EA

JEAN-CHRISTIAN BOURCART
Tile subjeas of Bourcart’s grainy color photographs

are fugitive, barcly-thcre figures and faces that reg-

ister mostly as shadows and shape’s on gorgcxiusly

smeared or pointillist grounds. Taken from a series

that he calls “Stardust,” these ephemeral images

are traces of traces, shot in movie theatres not off

the screen but off the small, glowing |X)rtal of the

projection bootli, where they attraa and animate

a galaxy of floating particles. Tlie original source

is so abstracted, so distilled, that Bourcart’s pic-

tures reduce movies (and photographs) to their es-

sence as dreams and memories. Througli March 3.

(Meislin, 526 W. 26th St. 212-627-2552.)

MICHELLE ELZAY
Elzay shows two scries of formal studio portraits,

one of uniformed fencers, the other of birds trained

by falconers, both against stark white backgrounds.

Tlie results are clean and graphic, almost poster-

like in their cool objectivity, and the juxtaposi-

tion of two historically elitist sports is shrewd.

Any suggestion of violence is masked (sometimes

literally) in refinement and elegance. The birds

—

including owls, hawks, and an African vulture,

as well as falcons—are sliown jierchcd on clenched

gloves, but, because Elzay has digitally erased

their masters’ arms, these fierce, alert predators

appear all the more isolated and symbolic, at

once the hunter and the game. Througli Feb. 24.

(Kasher, 521 W. 23rd St. 212-966-3978.)

JEAN-PAUL GOUDE
Goude’s trademark mix of the exotic and the erotic,

of the raunchy and the kitschy, is definitely over

the top, but it’s also so meticulously polished that

its transgressions (nearly all of which involve car-

toonisli racial stereotyping) never seem rude. This

quick survey of editorial, advertising, and album-

cover work from the mid-seventies to the present

rounds up some of Goude’s most memorable im-

ages, including several of the performer Grace Jones,
whose sleek, androgynous persona was largely his

creation. Long before Photoshop, Goude was a

master of the seamlessly staged tableau (see his

Times Square chorus line), and he’s only become
more accomplished (sec the photo-finish shot of

models in couture gowns). Tlirough Feb. 1 7. (Hasted

Hunt, 529 W. 20th St. 212-627-0006.)

TIM HYDE
The night that Tni Hyde arrived in Belarus, he

turned his video camera on and let it run, as var-

ious gently surreal images rose from the niglit to

mca him—a teen-age girl courting or provoking

the lens, a forbidding apartment block looming
against the sky, a giant toad hopping suddenly into

the frame. Hyde’s other photographs and videos

arc equally focussed on laconically evocative ad-

ventures. (I Ic borrows the title of the Belarus piece,

“Invisible City,” from Italo Calvino.) An elderly

lady politely obstructs his view of a former K.G.B.

building in Kiev, and a snowstorm docs the same
for a Brooklyn skyline, while shipping containers

hulk in an indeterminate darkness, like buildings

in a makeshift city of their own. Through Feb. 17.

(Protach, 51 1 W. 22nd St. 212-633-6999.)

JUSTIN LIEBERMAN
Tile press release for this show consists of one sen-

tence, written by the artist: “For the exhibition

Agency: Open House, I have transformed the gal-

lery into an advertising agency, to the best of my
ability.” Liclierman’s “best” efforts notwithstanding,

his agency probably wouldn’t get much business.

The conference table is made of taped-togaher ply-

wood, and the “ads” themselves, cobbled togctlicr

in Photoshop, are hilariously subversive and fla-

grantly offensive. On the other hand, what kind of

earnest capitalist enterprise can one expea from an

artist whose deadpan professional biography in-

cludes entries like “1997—Heroin addiction” and
“2000—Worked as dishwasher at Maliarishi Ma-
hesh Yogi’s Spiritual University of America Fired

for urinating in the food”? TTirough Feb. 24. (Feuer,

530 W. 24th St. 212-989-7700.)

MARC NEV/SON
When the book is written on today’s marka-driven

art world, this show of design as art, by an Aus-

tralian known chiefly for his work’s expensiveness,

may merit a chapter. Newson’s sculptural chairs,

tables, lamps, and surfboards employ swanky ma-
terials (Carrara marble, nickel, arcane com|X)sites)

and excruciating craft to miscellaneous, woozily

Styled ends. Aesthetically, the objects are amateur-
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ish, evoking modem art in general and apparently

unconscious of past, definitive fusions of furniture

and sculpture by the likes of Scott Burton and Jorge

Pardo. Newson’s work would look like nothing if

it didn’t look like money. Tlirough March 3. (C^-

gosian, 555 W. 24th St. 212-741-1111.)

CORBAN WALKER
'Fhis strong show of sculpture by the Irish artist

reinvents minimalism from its creator’s point of

view: Walker is four feet tall. Serpentine walls of

lx)lred blocks of zinc-plated steel and stepped stacks

of subtly colored glass rise to an unremarkable cit-

izen’s waist. The show is like a big, precise, beau-

tiful machine that, when you crouch or kneel, is

turned on, engaging the gallery space in kinetic tor-

sions and visceral dramas. Standing again, you feel

hulkish—and keenly sensitized to phenomena of

scale that elude everyday consciousness like unre-

membered dreams. Through March 10. (PaceWil-

denstein, 534 W. 25th St. 212-929-7000.)

QIU ZHIJIE

TTiis Chinese artist combines photography, perfor-

mance, and calligraphy in “Twenty-four Seasons,” a

series of nighttime landscapes. A few loopy, luminous

characters, written in midair with a flashliglit, hover

in each Irame. Though there’s nothing particularly

avant-garde about any of this, the piece, arranged in

two twelve-part grids on feeing walls, draws strength

from its simplicity. In the contemporary mode, Qiu’s

landscapes are bracingly mundane: a refuse-strewn

street, a row of futuristic phone booths, a factory

wall, a playground, a flowering tree. With long ex-

posures, these sites (nearly all in China) have a mys-
terious day-for-night look, and the occasional ghostly

figure (oftai the artist himself) adds to the aura of

free-floating anxiety. Through Feb. 24. (Chambers,

210 Eleventh Ave., at 24th St. 212-414-1169.)

Short List

DANIEL buren: Bortolami Dayan, SIO W. 2Sth St.

212-727-2050. Ibroiigh Feb. 15. MARK GROTJAHn:
Kem, 532 W. 20th St. 212-367-9663. Tlirough Feb.

28. SEYDOU KEITA / LOLO VELEKO: Danziger, 521

W. 26th St. 212-629-6778. Through Feb. 24. SU-

ZANNE OPTOn: Peter Hay I lalpert, 511 W. 25th .St.

646-827-9890. Opens Feb. 15. GILLIAN WEARING:
Rosen, 525 W. 24th St. 212-627-6000. Through
.March 10.

GALLEI\IEJ-[)OWNTO>i<W

EVE SUSSMAH & THE RUFUS CORPORATION
Creative Time presents “The Rape of the Sabine

Womai,” the fbllow-up project from the artists who
made the video “89 Seconds at Alcazar.” Wlicrcas

“Alcazar” took its inspiration from Velazquez, this

video starts with Roman myth, overlaying it with

musical elemaits and a veneer of sixties mod glam-

our. Feb. 22-27; screenings daily at 2, 6, and 9:45.

Tickets are free the day of the show, at the IFC box
office. (IFC Center, 323 Sixth Ave., at W. 3rd St. For

more information, see www.crcativetimc.org.)

Short List

CHARLES miller: Think Tank 3, at 447 Hud-
son St. 21 2-647-8595. Through March 15. HAR-
RIET shorr: Pelavin, 13 Jay St. 212-925-9424.
Through March 3.

DANCE

NEW YORK CITY BALLET
These arc the final two weeks of the company’s win-

ter season, and the principal dancer Miranda Weese’s

last weeks with the company. Andrei Ratmansky’s

thrilling “Russian Seasons,” with its folk-inflected

score by the contemporary Russian composer Leo-

nid Desyatnikov, elegantly blends country motifs

—

line dances, strapping youths at play, a wedding

—

with an undercurrent of anguish, and playful

“postmodern” touches. It will l^ performed four

times this week and next. On Wednesday, the com-
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pany unveils yet another program, “For the Fun of

it,” which opens with Jerome Robbins's “Circus

Polka”—made for students from the School ofAmer-
ican Ballet—and closes with Balanchine’s ravishing

“Firebird”; Valery Gergiev will condua the Feb. 23
performance. And the final bill of the season, “A
Banquet of Dance,” features two contrasting Rob-
bins ballets, both with music by Debussy: “After-

noon of a Faun”—a dreamlike encounter in a re-

hearsal studio—and the classically inspired “Antique

Epigraphs.” Feb. 13 at 7:30, Feb. 17 and Feb. 22
at 8, and Feb. 18 at 3: “Klavier,” “Russian Seasons,”

and “Tlie Four Temperaments.” Feb. 14 at 7:30,

Feb. 17 at 2, Feb. 23 at 8, and Feb. 25 at 3: “Cir-

cus Polka,” “Walpurgisnacht Ballet,”“Jeu de Cartes,”

and “Firebird.” Felx 15 at 8 and Feb. 21 at 7:30:

“Carousel (A Dance),” “Intermezzo No. 1,” “Slice

to Sharp,” and “Friandises.” Feb. 16 at 8, Feb. 20
at 7:30, and Feb. 24 at 2 and 8: “Raymonda Vari-

ations,” “Afternoon of a Faun,”“Antique Epigraphs,”

and “Evenfall.” {New York State Theatre, Lincoln

Center. 212-870-5570.)

NEW YORK FLAMENCO FESTIVAL 2007
Usually balanced between tradition and innova-

tion, the festival this year leans more toward the

new. Thursday’s gala introduces four strong up-

and-comers, including the intriguing Olga Pericet,

while Saturday and Sunday are given over to Sara

Baras, whose dance “Sabores” skates on a sleek,

sophisticated, and technically impressive surface.

More promising is Friday’s feature, “Una Mirada
del Flamenco,” by Rafaela Carrasco. Innovative in

the best sense, she has the most important asset: a

true ear for flamenco’s rhythms and deep song.

(City Center, 131 W. 55th St. 212-545-7536. Feb.

15 at 7:30, Feb. 16-17 at 8, and Feb. 18 at 7.

Through Feb. 24. For a full schedule of perfor-

mances, see w\vw.flamencofestival.org.)

DANCEBRAZIL
This vibrant ensemble celebrates its thirtieth sea-

son with a week at the Joyce and two premieres.

In “Ritual,” the ensemble’s director Jelon Vieira,

draws on the fluid movements of capoeira, can-

domhle, and samba—and the skill of his fabulous

dancers—to explore the diverse rituals of Bahian

culture. Ramiro Musotto, an Argentinean master

of the berhnbauy contributed the acoustic/electronic

score, which will l>e played live. And Ronald K.

Brown has created a solo for the New York-based,

Brazilian-born dancer and choreographer Carlos

dos Santos, Jr. {175 Eighth Ave., at 19th St. 212-

242-0800. Feb. 13-14 at 7:30, Feb. 15-16 at 8, Feb.

17 at 2 and 8, and Feb. 18 at 2.)

LEESAAR THE COMPANY
The dancer Saar Harari and the aaress Lee Sher

left Israel together in 2004, but the work that

they have since created in New York is set in a

decidedly Israeli landscape. In their new “Part II,”

which weaves together material from the earlier

works “Herd of Bulls” and “Moopim,” an oud
player intermittently makes music while dancers

explore close-to-the-bone themes: the interplay

l>euveen their military and civilian selves, or the

way that lighthearted daily experiences rub up
against sudden, violent eruptions. Part of the 92nd
Street Y’s Harkness Dance Festival. {Ailey Citi-

group Theatre, 405 W. 55th St. 212-415-5500.

Feb. 14-15 and Feb. 17 at 8 and Feb. 18 at 2
and 7.)

OYU ORO
Some of the finest Afro-Cuban dancers and mu-
sicians north of Havana join the ensemble Oyu
Oro for “Palenque,” the story of a runaway-slave

settlement in nineteenth-century Cuba. Choreo-
graphed by La Mora {Danys Perez), the tale is

packed with action: the murder of a slave driver,

a lightning-lit escape, and a fierce dance-battle

for dominance between factions from different

parts of Africa. Unity prevails, and the second
act is a divertissement of hybrid Cuban styles.

{U Mama Annex, 74A E. 4th St. 212-475-7710.

Feb. 15-17 and Feb. 22-24 at 7:30 and Feb. 18

and Feb. 25 at 2:30 and 7:30.)

EUN JUNG GONZALEZ AND CATEY OTT
The two choreographers and dancers are old friends

who met in the nineties in the New York dance

scene. Recently, Ott moved back to her home town,

Milwaukee. At Danspace this week, they reunite
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C[\ITIC’5 NOTEBOOK
ENEBGETIC FATIGUE

It’s no cinch to praise

works by the gifted young

Brit Gillian Carnegie, the

most arresting new painter

ofthe moment, whose show

at Andrea Rosen might

prompt zingers on the order

of“sensationally dreary.”

You must see her paintings

to appreciate how they

are eerily energized by a

sense of the medium’s

exhaustion. Carnegie

pursues tired modes of still-

life and landscape with

ardent, stroke-by-stroke

absorption. Variously styled

paintings render leafless

trees against drab skies, a

vase offorensically detailed

flowers, a metal gate that

may open onto clinical

depression, and a garden

path in slathered, unhappy

lemon yellow. There’s one

example ofthe cheeky (in

two senses) views ofthe

artist’s bare rear end which

first won fame for an

ambition so hushed that it

might have eluded notice

indefinitely. Past masters

—

Morandi, Balthus, Richter,

Tuymans—are evoked,

but distantly. Each picture,

and each part ofeach

picture, exults in painting’s

sorcery, braced by something

uncomfortably like loathing

for its subject.

—Peter Schjeldahl

to present their own work and a collaborative duet,

“Corridors,” in which they explore their relation-

ship as dancers and friends through the diverg-

ing and interweaving paths of their experiences.

(St. Mark’s In-thc-Bowcry, Second Ave. at 10th

St. 212-674.8194. !*eb. 16-18 at 8:30.)

CHRISTOPHER WHEELDON/
BRIGHT SHEHG SEMINAR
The New York City Ballet’s choreographer-in-

rcsidencc (Whecldon) and its composcr-in-rcsidencc

(Sheng) arc currently collaborating on a ballet for

the spring season based on Oscar Wilde’s story

“The Nightingale and the Rose”; here they will

discuss the process of building a new ballet to-

gether from scratch. (New York State Theatre, Lin-

coln Center. 212-870-5570. Feb. 19 at 6.)

COMPANY VINCENT MANTSOE
Mantsoe, a child of globalization, draws out the

South African ritual dance of his mother—a satt-

gof7iay or witch doctor—with sundry F.astern and
Western techniques. He’s a spellbinding performei;

but his ensemble piece “Mcn-Jaro” is, except for

a solo of possession (for himself), more pleasant

than transporting—a genial series of interactions

set to an excellent score by Anthony Caplan,
played live on traditional South African instru-

ments. (Rumble Theatre, 1 University Plaza, be-

tween DcKalb Ave. and Willoughby St., Br(H)k-

lyn. 718-488-1624. Feb. 20-21 at 8.)

VICKY SHICK
“Plum House (A Cartoon)” is the latest collabora-

tion between the visual artist Barlwa Kilpatrick and
V^cky Shick, a downtown-dance habitue and for-

mer Trisha Brown dancer. This time, the scene is a

tiny two-walled, wood-and-wire-mesh struaurc,

which functions as a kind of hive for the five busy

memlxrs of a strange cdony of females. The new
work shares the bill with a revival of the duet “Re-

pair,” a look at the way in which an extravagant,

volatile jxrsonality (portrayed by Jodi iVtcInick) af-

fects a bystander. (Dance Theatre Workshop, 219
W. 19th St. 212-924-0077. Feb. 20-24 at 7:30.)

COMPANIA METROS
Tlie Catalan clioreo^aphcr Ramon Oiler’s Barcckm-
based company performs his onc-aa, modem-dance-
and-flamenco version of “Carmen,” set to a col-

lage fashioned from Bizet’s score, flamenco riffs,

and music by the Spanish contemporary com-
poser Martirio. Oiler’s Carmen is a legg>' faaory
worker who seduces her man on a rooftop; her

indiscriminate thrusts and undulations suggest a

teen-ager’s overripe sexuality. Though jagged pac-

ing sometimes squanders the impact of the danc-

ing, the intense performers generate a compelling

atmosphere. (Joyce Theatre, 1 75 Eighth Ave., at

19th St. 212-242-0800. Feb. 21 at 7:30, Feb. 22-

23 at 8, Feb. 24 at 2 and 8, and Feb. 25 at 2 and
7:30. Through March 4.)

MEGAN V. SPRENGER/MVWORKS
P.S. 122’s new commissioning program. Room,
was created to encourage collalx)ration with ex-

perts in disciplines outside the performing arts.

“No Where,” Sprenger’s first evening-length work,
draws on the expertise of the mathematician Sara

Grundcl, in a work whose structure is based on
the geometric arrangement known as Pascal’s Tri-

angle and which is inspired by the highly theat-

rical photographs of Gregory Crewdson. (150
First Ave., at 9th St. 212-352-3101. Feb. 22-23

at 8, Feb. 24 at 5 and 8, and Feb. 25 at 5.)

GUTA HEDEWIG DANCE
In “Dog Days,” at Danspace, the German-born
Hedewig uses slapstick, folk dance, and video pro-

jections to satirize the verbal missteps and mytho-
mania of the Bush Administration. (St. Mark’s In-

thc-Bowcry, Second Ave. at 10th St. 212-674-8194.

Feb. 22-25 at 8:30.)

"WORKS & PROCESS"
The downtown choreographer Sean Curran brings

his dancers uptown to the Guggenheim to dis-

cuss his work and perform excerpts from “Tlie

Nothing That Is Not There and the Nothing Tliat

Is,” set to Lcos Janacek’s melancholy piano cycle

“On an Overgrown Path” (played live); a solo

from last year, “St. Petersburg Waltz” (performed

by Curran); and a sneak peek at a work in prog-

ress, “Force of Circumstance.” (Fifth Ave. at 89th

St. 212-523-3587. Feb. 25-26 at 7:30.)

CLA55ICAL MU5IC
OPEI\A

METROPOLITAN OPERA
Karita Mattila may be best known to Met audi-

ences for her searing |X)rtrayal of Strauss’s Salome,

but her rendition of the title role of Janacek’s

“jenufa” is equally distinaive. The two final per-

formances also feature Kim Begley, Jorma Silvasti,

and the veteran soprano Anja Silja, still an aston-

ishingly potent singing actress, taking the role of

Kostelnicka; Jiri Bclohlavek, a renowned Czech
master, conducts. (Feb. 14 at 8 and Feb. 17 at

1:30.) Tlie final performance of Bellini’s “I Pu-

ritan!,” with Elizalxth Futral (in the role of Elvira

Walton), Gregory Kunde, Franco Vassallo, and
Oren Gradas; Patrick Summers. (Feb. 15 at 7:30.)

“La Traviata,” with Mary Dunleavy, Wookyung
Kim, and Charles Taylor in the leading roles; Carlo

Rizzi. (Feb. 16 and Feb. 22 at 8.) Renee Flem-

ing has treated New York audiences to her plan-

gent rendition ofTatiana’s Letter Scene from Tchai-
kovsky’s “Eugene Onc^n” Ixfore, but this month’s

performances will mark the first time that she has

sung the complete role at the Met. She will lx

joined onstage by Dmitri Hvorostovsky (as One-
gin) and Ramon Vargas, the kind of gilt-edged

casting that befits one of the conductor Valery

Gergiev’s once-a-year appxarances. (Feb. 17 at 8,

Feb. 20 at 7:30, and Feb. 24 at 1 :30.) The Met’s

grand Giancarlo del Monaco pnxluction of “Simon
Boccanegra,” in which such singers as Kiri Te
Kanawa and Placido Domingo have found glory,

returns with a roster that includes TTiomas Hamp-
son (in the title role), Angela Gheoighiu, Marcello

Giordani, and Ferruccio Furlanetto; Fabio Luisi.

(Feb. 19 at 7:30 and Feb. 23 and Feb. 27 at 8.)

Julie Taymor’s entertaining produaion of Mozart’s

“Die Zaubcrflbte,” with a cast that features Lisa

Milne, Cornelia C^tz, Michael Schade, and Rodion
Pogossov (a winning Papageno); James Levine.

(Feb. 21 and Feb. 24 at 8.) (Metropolitan Opera
House. 212-362-6000.)

L'OPERA FRANQAIS DE NEW YORK:
"DESPERATELY SEEKING CARMEN"
French opera, no longer prominent in Gorham,
is supported by this small, inventive company. Its

latest program is a multimedia recital devoted to

Bizet’s torrid opera comique, which combines
clips from Cecil B. DcMillc’s 1915 film version

with live performances of arias and ducts by the

singers Marie Lenormand,Adam Klein, and Philip

Cutlip (and a bit of flamenco dance as well).

(Florence Gould Hall, 55 E. 59th St. 212-307-

4100. Feb. 15-16 at 8.)

JUiLLIARD OPERA THEATRE:
"IPHIGENIE EN AULIDE"
Robin Guarino offers a computer-age spin (think

“Greek Squad”) on Gluck’s tragediCy directing a

hardy student cast; Ari Pelto conducts. (Peter Jay
Sharp Theatre, 155 W. 65th St. Feb. 19, Feb. 21,

and Feb. 23 at 8. No tickets required.)

OPERA ORCHESTRA OF NEW YORK
Cil^’s “L’ArIcsiana”—based on the same play for

which Bizet wrote his incidental music—^was created

for Fjirico Caruso, but only the impassioned tenor

aria “Lamento di Federico” has survived the test of

time. FVe Quelcr’s indisjxnsable group will make a

case for the entire work, with a cast headed by Giu-

seppe Filianoti (as Federico), Latonia Moore, and
Marianne Cometti. (Carnegie Hall. 212-247-7800.

Feb. 21 at 7:30.)

COLLEGIATE CHORALE
Dolora Zajick takes the title role—Joan of Arc—in

a concert performance of “The Maid of Orleans,”

the most luiderrated of Tchaikovsky’s many operas.

Robert Bass conducts. (Carnegie Hall. 212-247-

7800. Feb. 22 at 8.)

MILLER theatre: "LOST HIGHWAY"
Two Austrian masters of modernist alienation, the

composer Olga Neuwirth and the writer Elfriede

Jelinek, have turned David Lynch’s film into an opera.

George Steel’s Cdumbia University series, in tandem
with the Olxriin Conservatory, bring* the American-

premiere produaion to New York. (Broadway at

1 16th St. 212-854-7799. Feb. 23-24 at 8.)

GiaiAN

CARNEGIE,

"CEMETERY

GATE"

(2006)



The digital world is a beautiful thing.

There is an endless supply of more.

More music. More videos. More...stuff.

It's exciting (and a little overwhelming).

The thing is, managing all this stuff is

getting more complicated.

Music and pictures. E-mail and blog feeds.

JPEGs and PDFs everywhere.

We want all this stuff, but we want it simplified.

So. What if everything could become
instantly streamlined, easy to navigate,

and who knows, even more fun?

What if, instead of being

overwhelmed, you suddenly felt

a whole new kind of feeling?



Introducing Windows Vista? It's all about "Wow."
The all-new Windows Vista operating system is here. We've added a

whole slew of new features to help you get the most out of the digital

world you're living in.

It's enough to get you excited about pressing that "Start" button again.

Better search. Better security. Better entertainment. Better mobility.

Mictvsoft
2007 Microsoft Corpordtion All rights reserved Microsoft. WiryJows, Wirxiows Live, the Wiixtows logo. Wtr>dow$ Media arid Wir^dows Vista are either registered trademarks or

trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the UnKed States and/or other countries The names of actual companies and products nf>entioned herein may be the trademarks of their

•especlive owners ‘Some product features are only available rn certain Wirsdows Vista edrtiom arxl may require advanced or additiorsal hardware. For details, visit www.windosvsvista.com.



Imagine Windows Vista on an AMD LIVE!'" PC It's a combination

that might just change the way you see, hear, and play your digital entertainment.

Smarter Choice

A powerful combination.

It's all here—stunning visuals, exceptional performance, and a rich, intuitive

experience. And that's just the beginning with Windows Vista and AMD.

Windows Media Center.'* -
-

Get ready to kick back and watch some PC. With Windows Media
Center in Windows Vista, you can record TV, watch movies, and
enjoy your favorite videos and music all in one place—in HD and
surround sound.

AMD LIVE! PCs.

Get more out of your digital entertainment with an AMD LIVE! PC.

AMD dual-core processors are designed to easily handle multiple

applications, and the ATI Radeon" graphics let you enjoy the full

impact of the razor-sharp visuals of Windows Vista.



J

All you need is Windows
Media Center and an
AMD-powered notebook
to enjoy all of your
entertainment virtually

anytime, anywhere.

Introducing Windows Vista.

The'Wow'starts now. WindowsVista.com



Family safety: Monitor your kids' "Wow" time.

Improved Parental Controls mean your kids are safer

while online—and you can rest easy that they’re using

the computer appropriately.

Instant Search: Find your "Wow" faster.

A new, intuitive search engine means you’ll

spend less time looking for things, and more
time doing, creating, and enjoying them.

Windows Media Center:*

7.1 Surround Sound "Wow."

Play movies and games. Watch and record

your favorite TV shows in HD. Listen to your
favorite music. And distribute it all to every

room in your house.*

introducing Windows Vista.

The"Wow" starts now. WindowsVista.com



Introducing Windows Vista!” The "Wow" starts now. To learn more, visit WindowsVista.com.

C 2007 Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. Microsoft. Windows, the Windows logo, and Windows Vkta are

either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other countnes



Of\CHE5TnA5 AND CHORU5E5

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC
Lorin Maazel kicks off a three-month survey of

Brahms—symphonies, concertos, serenades, and over-

tures, plus the “German Requiem”—that exeinplifies

the kind of risk-averse pre^ramming that causes ad-

venturous concertgoers to roll their eyes at the I^hil-

l'iamK)nic. But, tlien, they generally don’t buy suliscrip-

tions. Emanuel Ax, the soloist in the concertos, brings

to bear liis intelligence and warmtli; Maazel’s finicky

technique miglit seem antithetical to the demands of

the music—w'hich, for all its complexity, really just

made his name—the Academy of St. Martin in the

fields—over from London to perform music by Stravin-

sky, Mozart (the Piano Q)narto No. 24 in C Minor,

with Jonathan Biss), and Beethoven (the Symphony
No. 2 In D Major). Feb. 27 at 8: Yo-Yo Ma is the

headliner in a concert with Michael Tllson Thomas
and his excellent New World Symphony; the all-

Shostakovich program features the Cello Concerto

No. 2 and the Symphony No. 5. (212-247-7800.)

JUILLIARD ORCHESTRA
Andreas Delfe leads a lx)ld program combining mod-
em works by Heiner Coebbels and Lowell Lieber-

mann (the Piano Concerto No. 2, with Vasileios

Varvaresos) with Prokofiev’s Fifth S)mphony. (Avery

Fisher Hall. 212-721-6500. Feb. 16 at 8.)

DVD NOTEi
THE CREDIBLE HULK

Robert Mitchum was a marijuana smoker in an

era of drinkers, and his heavy-lidded eyes and la-

conic drawl seem to come straight out of the

j-jostwar cool-jazz scene. As proved by the mas-
terworks in a new six-disk boxed set, “Robert
Mitchum: Tlic Signature Collection” (Warner
Bros.), the looming, circumspect actor—who left

his Hell’s Kitchen home at fourteen to travel by
boxcar—took control of the tempo onscreen with

an offbeat energy that practically defined film

noir.

“Angel Face,” from 1 952, is one of the great-

est works of the genre. Howard Hughes hired

the ruthlessly efficient Otto Preminger to direct

it, giving him a free hand in exchange for a

tight budget and a short schedule, and Prem-
inger made the most of it. Mitchum brings a

wounded confusion to the role of Frank Jessup,

an ambulance driver for the Beverly Hills Fire

Department who dreams of opening a high-end

auto-repair shop. Responding to a suspicious

gas leak at a hilltop mansion, Jessup encoun-
ters a headstrong young woman, Diane Tremaync
(Jean Simmons), who lives with her beloved,

henpecked father (Herbert Marshall) and her

hated (and wealthy) stepmother (Mona Free-

man). Lured by Diane’s money and her lust for

him, Jessup gets caught in a web of depraved
schemes. Preminger, always a master of ambi-

guity, pushes his coolly balanced style to an ex-

treme of mixed and unexpressed motives; Di-

ane’s wide-eyed, psychopathic stare dominates
the film without ever yielding her secrets.

One of Mitchum’s strongest performances

came in an altogether different genre, the South-

ern gothic. Vincente Minnelli may be best re-

membered for his musicals, but he was also a

superb director of grand-scale melodramas, and
“Home from the Hill,” from 1960, is one of his

signal achievements. Minnelli always set a script

to the visual music of his swooping, gliding im-

ages, and he turned this generational tearjerker

into a Freudian opera of lurid secrets and wasted
lives. As Wade Hunnicutt, the richest man in a

Texas town, Mitchum lends a lascivious hedo-

nism to a tale that runs on sex. Hunnicutt’s hos-

tile wife (FJeanor Parker) keeps their effete teen-

age son, Theron (George Hamilton), under her

wing. To toughen him up, Hunnicutt entrusts

him to a crude, rugged young workman on the

family’s estate, Rafe Copley (George Peppard),

who is, unbeknownst to Theron, the lx)y’s half

brother. As Hunnicutt’s buried conflicts come to

light through his sons’ rivalry, Mitchum’s earthy

physicality endows Minnelli’s baroque flourishes

with an aching carnal power.

—RichardBrody

needs to breathe—but this is a conductor who has

the capacity to surprise. The survey begins with the

Hrst Serenade and the First Rano Concerto. (Feb. 14-

15 at 7:30.) The next concerts feature die Second

Serenade and the Second Piano Concerto. (Feb. 17 at

8 and Feb. 20 at 7:30.) Note: Ax lectures on
the com|X)ser on Feb. 19 at 6, at Walter Reade TIk-

atre. F-very year or so, the Philharmonic devises a

program in which orchestra players take solo roles.

This year’s edition, with Maazel conducting, includes

Mozart’s Concerto for Hute and Harp, Schumann’s

Concertstuck for Four Homs, and a premiere, Me-
linda Wagrier’s Trombone Concerto, written for the

estimable Joseph Alessi. Waaier likes to write in a

tough, active, rapid-fire style, but her sounds are strik-

ingly clear, her mekxlies tersely expressive; passages

in the new score are marked “lush and dangerous”

and “lovesick; pining.” Gershwin’s “American in Paris”

closes the concert. (Feb. 22 at 7:30 and Feb. 23-24 at

8.) (Avery Msher Hall. 212-875-5656.)

ORCHESTRAS AT CARNEGIE HALL
Great ensembles grace Stern Auditorium. Feb. 15

at 8: Tlie conductor R()gcr Norrington brings his his-

torian’s touch to works by Goldmark (the Violin

Concerto, with the radiant Hilary Hahn) and Brahms
(the Fourth Symphony), with the Orchestra of

St. Luke’s. Feb. 19 at 8: Neville Marrincr, not often

seen in these parts, brings the band with which he

VENICE BAROQUE ORCHESTRA
Vivaldi is the calling card for this superb ensemble,

which plays with the same relaxed elegance that char-

acterizes the city from which it comes. Andrea Mar-
con conducts a sheaf of tlw composer’s concertos for

strings and continuo, as well asTartini’s Concerto in

A Major, D. 96 (which features the violinist Giuliano

Carmignola). (Zankel Hall. Feb. 22 at 7:30.) Note:

Members of the orchestra will accompany the splen-

did soprano Simone Kermes in an all-Vivaldi pro-

gram (featuring arias from “Famace” and “Griselda”)

at Carnegie’s Weill Recital Hall. (Feb. 27 at 7:30.)

(212-247-7800.)

RECITALS

MUSIC AT THE 92ND STREET Y

Feb. 14 at 8: The aiga^ng young violinist Jennifer

Koh, collalx)rating with the pianist Reiko Uchida,

mixes recent works by Kurtag and Higdon (a New
York premiere) with sonatas by Schumann, Schuixrt,

and Janacek. Feb. 20-21 at 8: Peter Serkin is the

special guest inJaime Laredo’s next “Chamber Music
at the Y” concert, so the program will, naturally,

have an intellectual bent. Tlie sterling pianist will

be on hand not only for Mozart’s Piano Quartet in
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E-Flat Major but also for works by Dallapiccola

(“Tartiniana Scconda”) and Reger (the meaty Piano

Quartet in A Minor), (l^exington Ave. at 92nd St.

212-415-5500.)

MUSIC AT THE METROPOLITAN MUSEUM
Feb. 15 at 8: Angela Hewitt has long merited distinc-

tion as one of toaa)'’s paramount Bach pianists. Break-

ing froJTi her muse, she lends her hands to other com-
posers in a program featuring Rameau’s Suite in

A Major, Beethoven’s Sonata No. 3 in C Major, and
Schumann’s Sonata in F-Sharp Minor. Feb. 16 at

7: Emanuel Ax, a friendly pianist as well as a virtu-

osic one, teams up with his colleague Glenn Diaerow
for a pcrfomiance, with discussion, of Brahms’s So-

nata No. 3 in D Minor for Violin and Piano. (Fifth

Ave. at 82nd St. 212-570-3949.)

CARNECIE HALL RECITALS
Feb. 16 at 7:30: Tlie Borromeo String Quartet, an
elegant American group with a ricli sound, offers

Stravinsky’s tart Concertino for String Quartet

along with quartets by Bartok and Beethoven (the

“Razumovsky” No. 2). (Weill Recital Hall.) Feb.

23 at 7:30: Quartets by Haydn, Ligeti (No. 1,

’‘Metamorphoses Noaurnes”), and ^hubert (the

valedictor)' No. 15 in G Major) are featured in a

concert by the colorful Cuarteto Casals, from
Spain. (Weill Recital Hall.) Feb. 24 at 8: Piotr

Anderszewski, the always intriguing Polish pia-

nist, proudly places Szymanowski’s mysterious

triptych “Maopcs” Ixrwecn t\^•o works by Bcaho\'cn

(including the “Diabelli Variations”). (Stern Audi-

torium.) (212-247-7800.)

BROOKLYN CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY
A typically distinguished roster of performers—in-

cluding tlie pianist Jeremy De>ik and the clarinettist

Jon Manasse—gather to perform works b>’ Schumann,
Penderecki, and Messiaen (“Quartet for the End of

Tune”). (First Unitarian Qiurch, Monroe PI. and Pierre-

|X)nt St. 718-858-0718. Feb. 16 at 8.)

BARGEMUSIC
Feb. 17 at 7:30 and Feb. 18 at 4: The violinist

Mark Peskanov joins the cellist Marie Elisabeth

Hecker and the pianist Anna Naretto for a pro-

gram celebrating the nineteenth-centur>' Russian-

French entente with works by Faurc, Debussy,

Franck, Grieg (the Violin Sonata No. 1 in F Major),

and Arensky (the Piano Trio No. 1 in D Minor).

Feb. 24 at 7:30: An even greater Russian piano

trio, Tchaikovsky’s, is the climax of a concert by
three persuasive young artists: the violinist Corey
Cerovsek, the cellist Eric Jacobsen, and the pia-

nist Julien Quentin. (Fulton Ferry Landing, Brook-

lyn. 718-624-2083. For a full listing of concerts,

see www.hargemusic.oig.)

ORLANDO CONSORT
Tlie acclaimed British male vocal quartet jwforms
Renaissance-era works inspired by gardens and
flowers at the Cloisters, northern Manhattan’s au-

thentically medieval venue. (Fort Tr)'on Park. 212-

650-2290. Feb. 18 at 1 and 3.)

"MUSIC BEFORE 1800" SERIES: DIALOGOS
Tlie soprano Katarina Livljanic’s vocal ensemble,

founded in 1997 and based in France, brings the

welcome influence of Eastern Europe to the earl>’-

music scene. Tlie ensemble’s six female singers will

offer their interpretation of “Tondal’s Vision,” a

twelfth-century Dalmatian m)’siery play about an
unconscious knight whose soul leaves his lx)d>’. With
supertitles. (Corpus Christi Church, 529 W. 121st

St. 212-666-9266. Feb. 18 at 4.)

STEPHANE DEGOUT
The superb >'oung French baritone offers a program
equally dividtxl Ixtwecn German lieder (by Schumann,
Wolf,and Weill) and Fraich melodie (by Hahn, Ravel,

and ^int-Saois), at Alice Tully Hall. (212-721-6500.

I'cb. 1 8 at 5.)

SWEET PLANTAIN
In the latest concert of the Composers Concordance

scries, the string quartet, wliich specializes in Latin-

Anierican rqxrtory, offers a suite of new composi-

tions (some including voice or electronic sounds) by

such composers as Gene Pritsker, Arthur Kampela,

Margaret Brouwer, Gilda Lyojis, and Daron Hagen,

in the clublike setting of the Cutting Room. (19

W. 24th St. Feb. 20 at 7:30. Tickets at the door.)

MAKOR CLASSICAL CAFE
Tlie emeiging chamlxr-music-with-dritiks movement
in New York gets a lxx)st from the 92nd Street Y’s

stylish midtown space, wdiich next offers the soprano

Dais)' Press atid the pianist Steven Beck in a selec-

tion of songs by Cage, Copland, Ives, and Michael

Tbrke. (35 W. 67th St. For rickets, visit wwNv.92)’.org.

Feb. 22 at 7.)

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY OF
LINCOLN CENTER
One of the most unexpected pleasures of David
Finckcl and Wu Han’s debut season is “An lui-

glish Musical Renaissance: 1900-1930,” a festival

that explores the mostly neglected chamber music

of the composers who prepared the wa)' for the

meteoric rise of Benjamin Britten. Tlie final two
concerts feature the violinist Ani Kavafian and the

violist Paul Neubauer. Feb. 23 at 8: Delius’s rhap-

sodic Sonata No. 3 for Violin and Piano, Bridge’s

“Phantasie Trio” in C Minor, and a selection of

songs by Bridge, Elgar, and Rcbccxra Clarke (with

the mezzo-soprano Susanne Mentzer). Feb. 25 at

5: Walton’s early Piano Quartet, a paean to En-

glish tradition, along with Elgar’s late, magisterial

Piano Quintet. (Alice Tully Hall. 212-875-5788.)

ISSUE PROJECT room: THEREMIN SOCIETY
Suzanne Fiol’s way-out concert scries on the Go-
wanus Canal prcsaits a tribute to the exotic early-

twcntieth-century instrument, known mostly from

nxivie scores, featuring sudi ptTfwmers as RobS^wim-
mer and Elizabeth Brown. (400 Carroll St., benseen

Bond and Nevins Sts. 718-330-0313. Feb. 24 at 8.)

GARRICK OHLSSON
The American pianist, known for his stamina, intel-

ligence, and wit, continues his survey of the Beethoven

sonatas; this concert features the “l^s Adieux” So-

nata and Liszt’s arrangement of the Fourth SympJiCMiy.

(Alice Tully Hall. 212-721-6500. Feb. 25 at 2.)

MOVIE5
OPENING

AMAZING GRACE
A drama, directed by Michael Apted, almut the

eightcenth-centur>’ English abolitionist William Wil-

berforce (loan Gruffudd), who attempts to press

his views on Parliament. C^starring Allxrt Finney,

Michael Gambon, Romola Garai,and Qaran Hinds.

Opening Feb. 23. (In wide release.)

THE ASTRONAUT FARMER
Billy Bob Thornton stars as an astronaut wlio leaves

NASA and then attempts to build his own spaceship.

Direaed by Michael Polish; co-starring Virginia Mad-
sen, Bruce Deni, and Tim Blake Nelson. Opening
Feb. 23. (In wide release.)

AVENUE MONTAIGNE
Reviewed Ixlow in Now Playing. Opening Feb. 16.

(Angelika Film Center and Lincoln Plaza Cinemas.)

BAMAKO
Reviewed below in Now Plaqng. Ojxning Feb. 14.

(Film Forum.)

BLACK SNAKE MOAN
Craig Brewer wrote and directed this drama,
about a blues musician (Samuel L. Jackson) who
befriends a young drifter (Christina Ricci). Co-
starring Justin Timlierlake and S. Epatha Merk-
erson. Opening Feb. 23. (In wide release.)

BREACH
Reviewed this week in The Current Cinema.
0|x:ning Feb. 16. (In wide release.)

BRIDGE TO TERABITHIA
Gabor Csupo directed this adaptation of the chil-

dren’s novel by Katherine Paterson, about two
middle-school friends, an artist and a storyteller,

who invent a fantasyland. Opening Feb. 16. (In

wide release.)

CLOSE TO HOME
A drama, directed by Vidi Blue and Dalia Hager,

about two women on combat duty in the Is-

raeli Army. In Hebrew. Opening Feb. 16. (IFC

Center and Lincoln Plaza Cinemas.)
DADDY'S LITTLE GIRLS
A romantic comedy, written and directed by Tyler

Perry, about a lawyer (Gabrielle Union) who falls

for a mechanic (Louis Gossett, Jr.) with three chil-

dren. Opening Feb. 14. (In wide release.)

DAYS OF GLORY
Reviewed IxTow in Now Playing. Opening Feb.

16. (In wide release.)

GHOST RIDER
A fantasy, based on the Marvel Comics charac-

ter, about a motorcyclist who fights Blackheart,

the son of the Devil. Directed by Mark Steven

Johnson; starring Nicolas Cage and Eva Mendes.
Opening Feb. 16. (In wide release.)

GRAY MATTERS
A romantic comedy, written and dirc'ctcd by Sue

Kramer, about a brother and sister who fall in love

with the same woman. Starring I leather Graham,
Tliomas Cavanagh, and Bridget Moynahan. Open-
ing Feb. 23. (Empire 25 and Village F^ast Cinemas.)

grbavica: the land of my dreams
Reviewed below in Now Playing. Opening Feb.

16. (Film Forum.)

MUSIC AND LYRICS
A romantic comedy about an erstwhile pop singer

(Hugh Grant) and a lyricist (Drew Barrymore)

who are paired to write a hit song. Opening Feb.

14. (In wide release.)

The Brooklyn MuseumpresentsDevorah Sperbefs installations.
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THE LUXURY CAR THAT
TREATS LIFE LIKE

THE ALL-NEW VOLVO S80. vo,.o ,o ,,e

If you consider life the greatest luxury, you’ll want a luxury car that makes protecting life its first priority.

The all-new Volvo S80 does exactly that with new Pre-Emptive Technologies that can actually detect

dangerous situations before they happen. These world-firsts ensure that for people both inside and outside

the car, the luxury of life calmly goes on. And with the power of an available 311-hp V8 and elegant

Scandinavian design, the driver experiences a perfectly struck balance of performance and luxury.

WHO WOULD YOU GIVE A VOLVO TO? The all-new Volvo S80, starting at $38,705.

visit us at volvocars.us

c 2007 Vofvo Cars of North America, U.C. The Iron Mark and "Volvo, for life" are registered trademarks of Volvo. Always remember to wear your seat b^.



MICHAEl

KUPPERAAAN

THE NUMBER 23
A thriller, directed by Joel Schumacher, about nu-

merological clues to an imminent murder. Star-

ring Jim Carrey, Virginia Madsen, and Danny
Huston. 0|Kning Feb. 23. (In wide release.)

RENO 911!: MIAMI
A comedy, based on the TV series, about cops
from the Reno police force who make mayhem
at a Miami jx)lice convention. Directed by Ben
Garant. 0|xning Feb. 23. (In wide release.)

STARTER FOR 10

A drama, set in 1985, about a young English

working-class man who enters university. Directed

by Tom Vaughan; written by David Nicholls,

based on his novel. Opening Feb. 23. (In wide
release.)

PLAYING

AVENUE MONTAIGNE
Tlie Parisian street of the title features a theatre, a

concert hall, an auaion house, and a cafe where
luminaries and ancillaries of the beau monde con-

vei^e. Jessica (Cecile de France, playing cute), a

young provincial woman, talks her way into a job

as a waitress at the cafe and makes friends with a

concert pianist having a career crisis, an elderly

self-made man who is selling his art collection, and
an aaress des|xrate to lx cast as Simone de ^*au-

voir in a film by an American director (Sydney Pol-

lack). The drama is contrived, the humor forced,

the concept fulsome; Beethoven, Feydeau, Brancusi,

and Sartre are showcased like luxury baubles in a

tourism video. The France depicted here has no
pop culture, no people of color, no political ten-

sion, and no substance. Only Claude Brasseur, as

the worldly-wise art connoisseui; retains his dig-

nity. In French .—Richard Brody (Angelika Film

Center and Lincoln Pla/a Cinemas.)

BAMAKO
A courtroom drama with a difference. The tribu-

nal in question, in one family’s courtyard in a

poor neighborhood in the capital of Mali, has no
legal power but plenty of moral authority: its un-

official judges arc trying the World Bank and the

I.M.F. for their role in Africa’s economic and so-

cial crises. Like all trials, this one opens the flood-

gates to rhetorical posturing, but the director, Ab-
derrahmane Sissako, quickly gets past the bluster

with careful, canny framings and poignant vi-

gnettes of daily life in and around the courtyard.

With a light touch, a dry wit, and vast sympa-
thy, he sketches the local ways of birth, death,

health, work, art, law, and love—and suggests

their painfully frustrating dependence on bureau-

cratic levers pulled half a world away. In French

and Bambara.

—

R.B. (Film Forum.)

BECAUSE I SAID SO
She should have said no. The great Diane Keaton
boml^ out in this comedy, poorly directed by Mi-
chael Lehmann, about a neurotic, overlxaring
mother who tries to help her relationship-impaired

daughter (Mandy Moore) find happiness. When
Keaton meets a worthy suitor for her daughter, she

also, prediaably, falls in love with the boy’s read-

ily available dad (Stephen Collins). Tlte cliches fly

like cream pies, and Lehmann coaxes a broad, pan-

dering performance from Keaton that buries her

distinctive comic style under hojxless sight gags

and insipid one-liners. Alx)ve all, the movie lacks

the essential ingredient of a romantic comedy:
charm .—Bntce D/ows (In wide release.)

BREAKING AND ENTERING
At home. Will Francis (Jude Law), a fashionable

young London architect, has a difficult time. Liv

(Robin Wright Penn), his girlfriend of ten years, a

melancholy, becalmed Ixauty of mixed Swedish
and American background, has a talented, vivid au-

tistic daughter—a terrific gymnast who won’t eat,

sleep, or calm down. Will’s office in North Ix)nd<)n

is repeatedly biirglari/ed after hours. Will stakes it

out one night and follows the thief, a fifteen-year-

old boy, Miro (Rafi Gavron), to an apartment in

a council flat, where he discovers Miro’s mother,

Amira (Juliette Binoche), a Bosnian refugee with a

refined face and a full peasant body. He starts an

affair with her, going l^ck and forth Ixtween the

two women. The romantic drama is set against the

changing milieu of the King’s Cross area, a multi-

cultural gathering ground in which not terribly

dangerous thieves and h(x)kers from the Balkans

and other diasporas try to find some way of fit-

ting into an alien society. Written and direaed by
Anthony Minghella, the movie is shrewd and be-

nevolent but rather mild—clemency, not judgment,

is in Minghella’s heart. Vera Farmiga has a hilar-

ious bit as a huffy Balkan streetwalker wearing
very little under her overcoat.—David Denlry (Re-

viewed in our issue of 1/29/07.) (Paris and Sun-

shine Cinema.)
DAYS OF GLORY
A fascinating French battle epic devoted to an
ironic subject—the bravery of Muslim soldiers

from French North Africa who fought, during

the Second World War, for patrie.'* But what,
for these men, was la patrie} Colonial Algeria or

Morocco? Denied standard leave and promotions,

the men at times feel an intense chagrin. They
are fighting to lilxrate France and desperately

want recognition from the French, but what is

France going to do for them? As in an American
platoon film from the forties, there is the young
man who needs to prove himself, the soldier who
falls in love, the tough sergeant who both bullies

and loves the men. Some of the staging is stiff,

but there’s a dandy little battle at the end, in

which the unit of North Africans finds itself de-

fending a village in Alsace-Lorraine against the

Wehrmacht. With Jamel Debbouze, Sarny Nac-
cri, and Roschdy Zcm. Directed by Rachid Boucha-

reb, who co-wrote the script with Olivier Lorelle.

In French and Arabic.—D.D. (In wide release.)

THE DEPARTED
This merrily vicious and violent Martin Scorsese

film alx)ut cops and gangsters in Boston will never

haunt your sleep, as “Taxi Driver” and “Raging
Bull” do, but it will keep you excited and amused
for well over nvo hours. A South Boston mob-
ster (Jack Nicholson) recruits a young neighbor-

hood kid and later places him, as a grownup
(played by Matt Damon), in the Massachusetts

State Police; the police, in turn, place their own
undercover guy (Leonardo DiCaprio) in the crime

boss’s outfit. It’s a double-mole story in which
the two moles wind up hunting each other. “The
Departed” is a remake of the Hong Kong thriller

“Infernal Affairs,” direaed by Andrew Lau and
Alan Mak, and it has the speed and volatility of

a Hong Kong movie. But Scorsese and the screen-

writer, William Monahan, have added weight to

the story by digging deep into urban tribal lore

—

the memories of loyalty and betrayal going back

for decades, the nasty old jokes, the bullying in-

sults and invective. Nicholson doesn’t seem to

take the movie very seriously—he has a ball sing-

ing Irish ditties and making rat faces and hold-

ing up severed hands—but everyone else is lx)th

disciplined and highly adept at delivering the foul-

mouthed idiom. With Martin Sheen, Mark Wahl-
berg, and Alec Baldwin as cops, and Vera Farmiga

as a police psychiatrist who is attracted to lx)th

young men.—D.D. (10/16/06) (In wide release.)

DREAMGIRLS
Bill Condon’s adaptation of the 1981 Broadway
musical, the barely disguised tale of Berry Gordy
and the rise of the Supremes, in the sixties, has

an irresistible momentum. There are written ex-

pository passages and photomontages chronicling

the events of the jxriod, but just about every-

thing else is sung. The songs aren’t commentary
on the drama; they are the drama. The three

women in the original group are played by Anika
Noni Rose, Beyonce Knowles, and Jennifer Hud-
son, whose character, the oversized Effie, doesn’t

fit—she has a big, soulful voice and an even big-

ger mouth. She’s thrown out but not forgotten,

and Beyonce, whom we had hardly noticed at

first, moves to the center of the movie. Based on
that glamorous imp Diana Ross, she allows the

Ikrry Gordy figure (Jamie Foxx) to dress her up
as a swank mannequin but finally breaks free. In

its way, the picture is a serious study of the issue

of commercial packaging versus art.—D.D.
(12/25/06 &c 1/1/07) (In wide release.)

C[\ITIC’5 NOTEBOOK
HEAI\T5 AND MIND5

It shouldn’t be physically

possible, but here it is:

a motion picture in which

Bette Davis is the mousiest

star in sight. In William

Keighley's “The Man Who
Came to Dinner,” from

1942, which is screening

atMOMA on Feb. 19, Daws
plays the sensible secretary

to Sheridan Whiteside

(Monty Woolley), a

metropolitan wit who
finds himselflaid up with

a broken leg in a polite

town house in Mesalia,

Ohio. From here, like

a dyspeptic Prospero, he

orchestrates the lives (and,

less happily, the loves)

of the local citizens, hauling

in from the wdngs a man-
chewing actress friend (Ann

Sheridan) and her opposite

number, played byJimmy
Durante

—
“I can feel the hot

blood pumpin’ through

ya varicose veins,” he tells a

startled nurse. His part

was based on Harpo Marx,

just as Whiteside sprang

from Alexander Woollcott;

the original play, by George

S. Kaufman and Moss
Hart, was a poisoned love

letter to their own crowd.

By rights, the film should be

stuck in its period, but by the

sheer force ofoveracting

—

with everyone in the cast

topping one another, ham
for ham—itjust about

retains its brazen kick.

—AnthonyLane
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Advertisement

“I don’t know if it’s you or Paris or La Poire.”

greyg6ose

“You been working out?”

greyg6ose

! I I -

“Jim’s the designated driver.”

greyg6ose

iccr

- w
“May I have another La Poire?

I mispronounced the first one.”

GREYCdOSE



Advertisement

GREY GOOSE® Peartini GREY GOOSE® Tuscan Pear

2 parts GREY GOOSE' La Poire

Flavored Vodka

1/4 part Disaronno*^' Originale

i/4 part simple syrup

1/2 part lemon juice

Pear slice for garnish

••s*

Add all ingredients to a cocktail shaker filled with ice and shake vigorously.

Strain into a chilled martini glass and present with a pear slice.

1 1/2 parts GREY GOOSE®
La Poire Flavored Vodka

3/4 part limoncello

3/4 part ginger liqueur

1/2 part simple syrup

1 part orange juice

Mint leaves, dried pears or

lemon confit for garnish

In a cocktail shaker filled with ice, add all ingredients. Shake vigorously

and strain into a rocks glass rimmed with sugar and filled with crushed

ice. Present with mint leaves, dried pears or lemon confit.

GREY GOOSE greyg6ose

Sip Responsibly.

C^OO^COY COOU ANO t4tEr COOS£ AM) DESIGN KEGlSIlMO IRAOIMAftKS AM) INI FITINC GOOSE OCVKE ISA IRAOEMARK

WnilREOerGMYCOOSEIMFDRIINCCOHmKr.HtAHI.E|.VOOKAAM>FlAVOaOVOOKASEACH40tAl.CerVOL - nSMUOfROM GRAIN

Sip Responsibly.

C20O2GREYC00SEANOGRETG00SE AM) DESIGN ARE REUSIEREO IRAOEKARKSANOUCFUINGGOOSEDEVKEISAIRAMMARK

WrORIEOer GREY GOOSE IMFORnNC COMPANY. HIAM. El VOOM ANOEUWIEOVOOMSEACK 40XAU OrVOL - OISniiDFROMCRAM

www.greygoose.com/lopoire www.greygoose.com/lopoire

GREY GOOSE® Pear-n-Berry Frappe

2 parts GREY GOOSE®
La Poire Ravored Vodka

3 large blackberries

[or4-5 small blackberries)

1 part simple syrup

1 part blackberry brandy

1 part fresh lemon juice

Dash of cranberry juice

Squeeze of lime

In the bottom of a shaker, place blackberries and syrup, muddle well.

Add ice and remainder of ingredients. Shake vigorously and strain into

a rocks glass. Present with a blackberry speared on a garnish pick.

(Note: Ihis can be done with almostany berry, like raspberries and

cr^me de framboise, cherries and cherry brandy, orgrapes andsweer wne.)

greyg6ose

GREY GOOSE® Pear, Poire

'

V-'

[Makes 6 drinks)

1 part lemon juice

2 tsp sugar

1 small, ripe pear—peeled,
cored and cut into V4 inch dice

6 parts GREY GOOSE*

La Poire Flavored Vodka

1 bottle sparkling moscato

[or other sweet sparkling wine]

Crystallized ginger or mint

springs for garnish

Place the lemon juice, sugar, pear and GREY GOOSE® La Poire in a bowl

and stir well to combine until sugar is fully dissolved. Divide the pear mixture

into six champagne glasses. Rll each glass with moscato.

Present with crystallized ginger or mint sprigs.

greyg6ose

Sip ResponsiMy. Sip Responsibly.

c2tXI/G«CYGOOSEANDGREYGOOGEANOOE$IGNAREMGtSllXEDntAOEMARKSANOn«FU1HGGOOSEDEViatSAmAOlMARK r^002CREYCOOSCAM)GREYGOOSC ANODESIGNARERtGIStEREDIRAIIEKARKSANDlFCFlTINCGCIOSE OEwaiSAIRAOEKARK
IHF«RIEDeYCRErG00$EIMK)R1INCC0MF«NY.MlAMI.»l VV0KAAN0FlAVDREDVtl0KA$EACM4(ftALC erm. DlSTlUiO FROM GRAM IHFORtEDOYGREYCOOSClMRORnNCCOHmNY.HIAM.Fl ^VOKAANOFUSWEOVOOKASEACMAOlAlC.eYVOl. 0«$tllLEOFROHCRAIN

www.greygoose.com/1apoire www.greygoote.com/lapoire



FOR A FEW DOLLARS MORE
When Sergio Leone fabricated the Old West on
location in Spain, he performed a sort of reverse

plastic surger>' on the face of mythical America,

adding scars, stubble, and terrifying expressions

of emptiness. The spaghetti Western existed be-

fore Leone, but he popularized it internationally

with three gleefully rabid adventures that turned

a TV actor named Clint Eastwood into a movie
star. Leone, who once referred to Eastwcx)d as a

“mask of wax,” dressed him in a poncho, stuck

a cheroot between his lips, and came up with an
antihcroic icon: the Man with No Name. This

middle entry in Leone’s Eastwood trilogy co-stars

the courtly yet ominous Lee Van Clcef. He and
F.astwood play lx)unty hunters who eventually

join forces against a mad-dog bandit chieftain,

played by a volcanic Gian Maria Volonte. This

may be the best film in the scries, thanks to its

balance of grungy humor and visual virtuosity

—

and to its perfect payoff sequence. Released in

1965 .—Michael Sragota (Film Forum; Feb. 15.)

grbavica: the land of my dreams
In her remarkable debut film, the young Bosnian

writer-director Jasmila 2l>anic deftly tells the story

of a single mother, Esma (Mirjana Karanovic, in a

radiant performance), and her adolescent daughter,

Sara (the saappy Luna Mijovid),who live in Grliavica,

a former war internment camp in Sarajevo (stun-

ningly photographed in shades of gray). Sara takes

great pride in her belief that her father was a sha-

becd (a war martyr) and asks Esma for the docu-

mentation attesting to this, which will get her a free

pass for her class trip. Esma, a cocktail waitress in

a sleazy night club, is perpetually reminded of the

war—in a pillow fight with her daughter, by a man’s

hairy chest on the bus, by a fish fcing killed in a

shop. Zl'janic infuses the simple plot with subtle in-

sights into the i^yche of a people trying to heal, and
reveals the aggression that victims of violence dole

out consistently and unwittingly. In Ikjsnian .—Sljawui

Lyon (Film Forum.)

IN A YEAR OF 13 MOONS
This riot of pain, from 1978, may be Rainer Wer-
ner Fassbinder’s most radical effort in primal sat-

ire. He summons his full complement of theatri-

cal extravagance and cinematic style to tell the

story of Elvira, nee Erwin, a former butcher w'ho,

after a sex-change operation, lives as a married

w'oman and regrets it all. The litany of Elvira’s

woes, from her childhood in a postwar orphan-
age to her casual manipulation by the slaughter-

house boss to her domestic abuse, is distilled into

a universal anguish—the search for love. Fass-

binder has Elvira/Erwin revisit the stages of his

life—the slaughterhouse, the orphanage, the mon-
strous man who ruined him, and the family he

left l^ehind—with raucous humor and hysterical

melodrama, and Volker Spengicr throws himself

into the role with heartbreaking abandon. The
identity conflict at the film’s center is also Ger-

many’s own: in Fassbinder’s portrait of the glcam-

ingly rebuilt Frankfurt as an emotionally devas-

tated wasteland. Fascism—the need of some to

dominate and of others to endure—comes off as

a wwful constant of the heart. In German.

—

R.B.

(Rubin Museum of Art; Feb. 23.)

THE LAST KING OF SCOTLAND
For the role of General Idi Amin Dada, the dic-

tator of Uganda in the nineteen-seventies. For-

est Whitaker has transformed himself. The laugh

has l>ecome enormous, the arms like grappling

hooks. This dictator has a terrifying affability:

like many sociopaths, he can be intensely em-
pathic. He figures out what people want, but,

once you have received his generosity, he be-

lieves you lielong to him forever. Whitaker goes

all the way into Amin’s childlike flights of fan-

tasy and egotistical visions, and, as he sj^aks,

one eye opens wide and the other droops ma-
levolently—even his vision is schizoid. James
McAvoy is the cocky young Scottish d(Ktor who
becomes the General’s physician and confidant.

Flattered by the great man’s interest in him, he
refuses to notice the purges and the slaughter

going on in the country. Kevin Macdonald, who
earlier made documentaries (“One Day in Sep-

teml^r” and “Touching the Void”), concentrates

KICKBOXIMG GEISHAS
How Modern Japanese Women Are Changing Their Nation

OOsSiBY VERONICA CH AMBERS O O O

“Veronica Chambers punches through the ‘shoji

screen’ that separates the true lives of Japanese

women from the stereotypes that surround
^

them. Her reporting is as fascinating as it

is appealing, her insights as surprising as >

they are generous.” —Aimee Liu, author ^
of Cloud Mountain

“Writing in a hip, visually vivid and entertaining

style, Chambers fluently places the courage and
isolation of these women in a briefly sketched

David Mamet
“No other director has written

about the movies with such a fear-

less mixture of amusement, anger,

fmstration, and meful love.”

—Roger Ebert

I

It

DAVID MAMET

BAMBI
* vs. *

GODZILLA
h itc Naui. Pvposi.al(te gI It

Movie Business

nAuin uaiirr

Jonathan Raban
“[A] timely disquisition on the

fragility of tmth and identity in the

information age.” -Bloomberg.com

Joan Acocella
“Stellar... electrifying.... So much fun

to read, they feel like indulgences

rather than writings that ... enrich and

sustain culture.” -Booklist

Si Pantheon www.pantheonbooks.cotn
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C[\ITIC’5 NOTEBOOK
DIBECT EFFECT

In the late eighties and

early nineties, a certain kind

ofrock flourished. Little-

known bands and

songwriters released singles

on vinyl and albums on

cassette, slipping into the

world before someone said

no or they lost their nerve.

This was the beginning

of indie rock as we know it,

a moment that produced

Liz Phair, Kurt Cobain, and

dozens of songwriters who
should have been equally

well known. The New York-

based singer and songwriter

Jennifer O’Connor, who
plays at the Knitting Factory

on Feb. 17, feels like a direct

product of that time. Her
songs are plain and her

presentation direct; she has

a gift for bmtally accurate

songs about people whose

lives always fall short.

A photographer is tired;

someone daydreams on her

lunch break; someone else

drives aimlessly around

Rhode Island just to change

her luck. Some people

may have found her near-

perfect 2006 album, “Over

the Mountain, Across

the Valley and Back to the

Stars” (Matador), because

of its guest stars—James

McNew, ofYo LaTengo,

and Britt Daniel, ofSpoon.

O’Connor would be just

fine without them.

—Sasha Frere-Jones

on the relationship of the two men, and makes
something tense and alive out of it. With Gil-

lian Anderson. Shot in Uganda.—D.D. (10/2/06)

(In wide release.)

LETTERS FROM IWO JIMA
In the early scenes of Clint l^ast^vood’s “Flags

of Our Fathers,” the Japanese Army, dug into

caves and tunnels, lures the Americans far onto
the beach by holding their fire. Now, in a unique

reversal of p>crspcctive, Fastwood brings us in-

side the caves, and, cast among the Others, we
find ourselves in the morally demanding but ex-

hilarating position of rooting for them. Taken
together with “Flags,” this movie is a consider-

able act of ethical imagination, but it’s not a

great film. Both the defender of the island. Gen-
eral Kuribayashi (Ken Watanabe), and his friend

and fellow-officer Baron Nishi (Tsuyoshi Ihara),

an Olympic equestrian before the war, are such

idealized figures—modest, humane, and gallant

—

that they lose any serious interest as characters.

The young Japanese soldier Saigo (Kaz.unari

Ninomiya), a gentle baker who was conscripted

into the Army and just wants to get back to his

family, is meant to be a life-affirming presence

among the death cultists, but, as constructed by
the screenwriter. Iris Yamashita, he’s a slight and
bashful fellow who can’t carry the philosophi-

cal weight that’s Ixcn assigned to him. The movie
was impressively but monotonously shot by the

cinematographer Tom Stern in the same style as

“Flags of Our Fathers”—in a largely black-and-

white palette, with occasional flashes of wine-

dark blood and bits of orange flame. In Japa-
nese.—D.D. (1/15/07) (In wide release.)

LITTLE MISS SUNSHINE
A charming, independently made family comedy
alx)ut a winner-take-all society—America—that is

driving its citizens craz-y. Its hero and victim, Rich-

ard Hoover (Greg Kinnear), is a motivational

speaker who has invented a nine-step program for

success. His seven-year-old dauglitcr, Olive (Abi-

gail Breslin), is entering a Little Miss Sunshine con-
test; his stepson, Dwayne (Paul Dan(^, has a pri-

vate dream in which he is a Nietzschean Ubcrmensch;

his wife’s brother (Steve Carell), whom the family

has taken in, is the No. 1 Proust scholar in the coun-

try but has made a fool of himself over a male grad-

uate student who has leaped into the I'jed of the

No. 2 Proust scholar. Is winning everything.^ Tlie

writer, Michael Arndt, and the nusband-and-wife

directing team of Jonathan Dayton and Valerie

Paris narrowly avoid the family-comedy pitfalls of

whimsy and mush, but Arndt has a good ear for

domestic irritations and the acting is just tough

enougli to keep us off balance. With Alan Arkin

and Toni Collette as the family’s realists.—D.D.
(7/31/06) (In wide release.)

THE LIVES OF OTHERS
This first feature from the young German direc-

tor Florian Henckel von Donnersmarck starts in

1984, in F.ast Berlin. A successful playwright (Se-

bastian Koch) and his girlfriend (Martina C^eck),
hitherto trusted by the state, are placed under Stasi

surveillance. Their investi^tor, a lonely ascetic by
the name of Wiesler (Ulrich Muhe), is told to en-

trap them, instead of which, little by little, he lets

them off the hook. Given the movie’s cross-weave

of envy, terror, paranoia, and endangered princi-

ple, Donnersmarck might have Ixen expected to

tic himself in knots; yet the outcome, after two
and a half hours, remains taut and clear, and by
the end you feel exhausted and oddly uplifted.

What was the last new movie that put you through

so much yet convinced you that the ordeal was
worthwhile? With Ulrich Tukiir as Wieslcr’s cheer-

fully vicious lx)ss. In German .—Atithotry Lane
(2/12/07) (Angelika Film Center and IJncoln Plaz^

Cinemas.)

THE MESSENGERS
Tlte I long Kong directors Danny and Oxide Pang
(who made the intriguing horror film “The Eye,” a

few years ago) take on their first American feature

with the discipline of master filmmakers. Tlie Pang
brothers’ great strength is in ambiguity, a restless

curiosity alxiut things not quite seen. Tlicir way of

crafting suspense, using a camera tliat seems to he

hovering like a gliost amid the atmospheric liglit-

ing, whether with the razor-sharp sound effects that

they employ, makes for a perfect fright-film expe-

rience. But Mark Wheaton’s script, a thin retread

of haunted-house films, lets the directors down at

every well-prepared scare. TIic obvious horror tropes

and the stifling dialogue snuff out their ethereal im-

pulses. Starring Dylan McDermott and Penelope

Ann Miller.

—

B.D. (In wide release.)

NOTES ON A SCANDAL
A sensationally nasty and perceptive entertainnKnt

about sexual ol‘>session and class. Judi Dencli is the

sixty-fi\'e-ish Barbara, a desperately lonely but fonni-

dable teacher in a dreary North London comprrfien-

sive school; Cate Blanchett is Sheba, her prot^e at

the school, a comfortable married bohemian who
teaches art and falls in love with a cheeky fifteen-

year-old working-class student (Andrew Simpson).

Patrick Marlx^r has adapted Zoe Heller’s novel,

which was written entirely from Barbara’s point of

N'iew, and the material has now l^een cast in the

third person; the camera observes all tlie characters

objectively while Barbara’s acerbic, scif-dccciving

narration wickedly frames the aaion.The suspense

builds mercilessly as the guileless Sheba, whose
placid existence is threatened by her heedless love

affair, falls into the clutches of her devouring older

“friend.” Philip Glass’s swirling music presses the

issue with unnccessar>' insistence. VC^th Bill Ni^y
as Sheba’s outragexj husband. Directed by Richard

Eyre.—D.D. (1/15/07) (In wide release.)

PAN'S LABYRINTH
The Mexican director Guillenno del Toro, who made
“The l>^i^s Backlxine,” digs deejier still into his cho-

sen field of the political horror story. The new movie

is set in 1944, in a rural S^xinish hackwatei; whctc
Ofelia (Ivana Baquero), a young girl of unnerving

poise, travels to meet her new stepfather (Sergi lopcz),

who commands a military outpost. One question

posed by the film is: Who is tlie monster here? Is it

the stcpfathci; with his creaking gloves and his sav-

age treatmait of local republican troublemakers?

Could it be Franco, who has brought the country to

this pass? Or is it tlie creatures—a mixture of ani-

mal, vegetable,and alien—that Ofelia meets in a stone

labyrinth, and under whose eyes she endures a series

of harsli, not to say sadistic, challenges? At times, her

adventures are hard to watch, and the whole film

works at a pitch of woleiKc that will shtxrk admir-

ers of more placid fantasy. The result is provoking,

inventive, and clei'cr to a fault; everything has bcai

planned and riiought tliroudi with such care that

some of the spontaneity has been squeezed from the

pnxrecdings. If it lives and breathes, it is laigcly thanks

to Lopez and to Alex Angulo, who is wonderful

in tlie Chekhovian role of a good dcxitor. In Span-

ish.

—

A.L. (1/8/07) (In wide release.)

THE QUEEN
Stephen Frears’s film considers the deadlock, both

grieving and comical, that followed the death of the

Princess of Wales, in 1997. On the one liand, the

Queen (Helen Mirren), believing it to be a private

matter, stays and broods in Scotland with the Duke
of Fxlinburgli (James Cromwell) and Prina Cliarles

(Alex Jennings). On the other hand, Tony Blair (Mi-

chael ShccTi), sensing a thirst for public mourning
and thus a unique piolitical opportunity, urges Her
Majesty to return to Ixindon and face down the

mob. And so she docs; tlie crux of the drama comes
when Mirren turns to the crowd outside Bucking-

ham Palace and, with one smile, quashes any pros-

pect of reMlion. Tlie script, by Peter Morgan, re-

lies largely on well-grounded speculation, and
sticklers for accuracy will find the whole thing stray-

ing beyond Micf; but, thanks to the careful perfor-

mances, you suliscribc all too readily to the movie’s

suggestion of a divided land—of a Britain cauglit

I’xrtwecn the trustworthy stiffness of tradition and a

liberalism that is open not just to emotional hon-

esty but to tlie coarseness of modem excess. With
Helen McCrory as a distinctly unceremonious Che-

rie Blair.

—

A.L. (10/9/06) (In wide release.)

THE SITUATION
Philip Haas’s film, writtai by Wendell Steavenson, is

among die first dramas to tackle the subject of Iraq

—

the first of many, one presumes. Connie Nielsen plays

an American journalist (not a very smart one, to be

honest) pursuing a story in Samarra, where two local

boys have Ixxini thrown off a bridge. liitci; working
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with a quiet photographer named Zaid (Mido
fiamada), she switches her attention to the death of

a contact and winds up in the midst of a firefight be-

tween U.S. troops and forces loyal to a terrorist leaden

Each of these story lines exerts a plausible grip, yet,

takt*n together, as Haas skips hack and forth benveen

them, they weaken the force of the film; more aidur-

ing, if also more dismaying, are the scenes with Dan
Murphy (Damian Ixwis), an intelligena' officer based

in Baghdad, who understands the need to work with

“mcxlerate insurgents ” Tlie moral compromises in-

volved suit Haas’s cautious, delicate style more than

the combat scenes do; the whole movie leaves a whiff

of disappointmentand waste.With the excellent Mah-
moud H Lozy as a smiling Baathist seeking a way
out.

—

A.L. (2/5/07) (Angelika Film Center and Lin-

coln Plaza Cinemas.)

SMOKIN' ACES
A put-on thriller made in a spirit of rabid, itchy, crack-

den heartlessness—screw-you nihilism as a joke. Joe

Carnahan, the writer-direaor, sets up a simple situa-

tion: every killer in the country—gay neo-Nazis with

masks and horns, professional assassins who bite off

their own fina’itips—is converging on Lake Tahoe
to whack Buddy (Aces) Israel (Jeremy Piven), a pop-

ular ni^t-club magician whom the Mafia wants dead

(the reward: a million dollars). Tlie movie is a scuzz-

bag jamlx)ax“. Wliat do you do with all these super-

fluous characters? You kill them off in freaky ways.

“Smokin’ Aces” has been made with the kind of ex-

treme violence and antic slovenliness that wins a

movie the honorific label of “black comedy.” But

the only comedy lies in the filmmakers’ delusion that

they have become mean hipsters pushing throu^ old

barriers and joyriding into realms of undreamed-of

freedom. Tarantino and others have been there be-

fore.—D.D. (1/29/07) (In wide release.)

THESE ENCOUNTERS OF THEIRS
The last film by Jean-Marie Straub and the late

Daniele Huillet, from 2006, based on Cesarc Pavese’s

“Dialogues with Leuco,” is a courageous confronta-

tion with mortality and a grand summation of a life-

time of work and thought. It may l>e the most reli-

gious film yet made by Communists. Placing five

conversing pairs—people, gods, spirits, and a Huillct-

likc muse inspiring a Straub-like Hesiod—in Italian

landscapes seaiiinJy untouched for millennia, the di-

rectors describe a colossal arc from mythic prehis-

tory to the present day aiid depia the wary mutual

dependent of divine and human affairs. Filming at

an Olympian remove from ordinary Ilfo, Straub and
Huillet judge it severely and reach profound, disturb-

ing conclusions: in an unwillingness to face death,

modem mankind rejects the gtxls and despoils the

divine realm of nature. Though their critique of tech-

nology seems impracticably romantic, the luxurious

settings surest that the utopia they seek is surpris-

ingly real and near at hand. In Italian.

—

R.B. (Wal-

ter Reade Theatre; Feb. 25-26.)

THE WARRIORS
Walter Hill’s spectacle rakes its story from Xeno-
phon’s “Anabasis” and its style from the taste of

the modern urban dispossessed—in neon signs,

graffiti, and the thrill of gaudiness. The film en-

ters into the spirit of urban-male tribalism and
the feelings or kids who believe that they own
the streets because they keep other kids out of

them. In this vision, cops and kids arc all there

is, and the worst crime is to be chicken. It has

—

in visual terms—the kind of impact that “Rock
Around the Clock” had when it was played be-

hind the titles of “Blackboard Jungle.” It’s like vi-

sual rock, and it’s bursting with energy. The ac-

tion runs from night until dawn, and most of it

is in crisp, bright Day-Glo colors against the ter-

rifying New York blackness; the figures stand out

like a jukebox in a dark bar. There’s a night-

blooming, psychedelic shine to the whole baroque
movie. Adapted from the Sol Yurick novel. Re-

leased in 1979 .—Paulifie Kael (Sunshine Cinema;
Feb. 16-18.)

A/so Playing

CATCH AND RELEASE: In wide release, freedom
writers: In wide release. HANNIBAL RISING: In

wide release. MAFIOSO: Angelika Film Center and
Lincoln Plaza Cinemas. NORBIT: In wide release.

I\EVIVAL5, CLA55IC5, ETC.

Titles with a dagger are reviewed above.

ANTHOLOGY FILM ARCHIVES
32 Second Ave., at 2nd St. (2 12-505-5181 )

—
“New-

Filmmakers Presents.” Feb. 14 at 6: Short-film pro-

gram, including “71ic Perfect Gentleman” (2(X)4,

Christopher Dalrymplc). Feb. 14 at 9: “My Cul-

tural Divide” (2006, Faisal Lutchmedial). Films

by and about Marie Menken. Feb. 14-18 at 7 and
9: “Notes on Marie Menken” (2006, Martina Kud-
lacek). Feb. 17 at 5: Short films by Menken, in-

cluding “Lights” (1964-66). Feb. 18 at 3:30:

Short films by Menken, including “Mood Mon-
drian” (1961). Feb. 18 at 5: Restored films by

Menken. The films of Peter Whitehead. Feb. 15

at 7:30: “Benefit of the Doubt” (1 967) and “Wholly
Communion” (1965). Feb. 15 at 9:30 and Feb.

17 at 4:30: “Tonite Let’s All Make Love in Lon-

don” (1967) and “The Perception of Lfe” (1964).

Feb. 16 at 7:30 and Feb. 18 at 4:30: “The Beach

Boys in London” (1967) and short films. Feb.

16 at 9:30 and Feb. 20 at 7: Pop-music shorts

(1966-69). Feb. 17 at 6:30 and Feb. 20 at 9:30:

“Ihe Fall” (1969). Feb. 17 at 9:30 and Feb. 19
at 7: “Led Zeppelin: Live at the Royal Albert Hall”

(1970). Feb. 18 at 6:30: “Daddy” (1973). Feb.

18 at 8:30 and Feb. 19 at 9:15: “The Fire in the

Water” (1977). Special screenings. Feb, 22 at 7
and 9:30: Short films by Peter Fischli and David
Weiss. Feb. 23 and Feb. 26-27 at 7 and 9:30

and Feb. 24-25 at 4:30, 7, and 9:30: “llie Way-
ward Cloud” (2005, Tsai Ming-liang; in Manda-
rin). Films by Robert Huot. Feb. 24 at 5: Pro-

gram 1, including “Rolls: 1971” (1972). Feb. 24
at 8: Program 2, including “Third One-Year Movie

—

1972” (1973). Feb. 25 at 8: Program 3, includ-

ing “Super-8 Diary 1979” (1980). “Essential Cin-

ema.” Feb. 25 at 5: “Old and New" (1929, Sergei

Eisensiein; silent, with Russian intertitles).

BAM ROSE CINEMAS
30 Lafayette Ave., Brooklyn (718-636-4100)—Val-

entine’s Day program. Feb. 14 at 6:30 and 8:30:

“The Lady Eve” (1941, Preston Sturges). (For din-

ner reservations, call 718-636-4139.) “The Best

of the African Diaspora Film Festival.” Feb. 16 at

2: Short-film program, including “Colobane Ex-

press” (2001, Khady Sylla; in Wolof). Feb. 16

at 4:30 and Feb. 19 at 2: Haitian films, including

“When Life Is a Dream” (2005, Charles Gervais;

in Creole and French). Feb. 16 at 6:50: Short

films from Brooklyn. Feb. 16 at 9:15 and Feb.

20 at 6:50: “Shoot the Messenger” (2006, Ngozi
Onwurah). Feb. 17 at 2 and Feb. 21 at 4:30:

“Homecoming” (2005, Norman Maake). Feb.

17 at 4:30 and Feb. 19 at 6:50: “Dry Season”

(2006, Mahamat-Saleh Haroun; in French and Ar-

abic). Feb. 17 at 6:50: “Diary of a Tired Black

Man” (2006, Tim Alexander). Feb. 18-19 at

4:30: “Frantz Fanon: His Life, His Stru^Ie, His
Work” (2001, Cheikh Djemai; in French) and
“Catch a Fire” (1995, Menelik Shabazz). Feb.

18 at 6:50 and Feb. 20 at 2: “Sorry Ain’t Enough”
(2005, Emily Blake). Feb. 18 at 9:15: “Good-
bye Momo” (2005, Leonardo Ricagni; in Span-

ish). ILirough March 30: “Graham Greene Noir.”

Feb. 22 at 4:30, 6:50, and 9:15: “Ministry of Fear”

(1944, Fritz Lang). “Bela Tarr Trilogy.” All films

are in Hungarian. Feb. 23 at 2, 4:30, 6:50, and
9:15: “Damnation” (1988). Feb. 24 at 3: “Sa-

fantango” (1994). Feb. 25 at 3, 6, and 9: “Werck-
meister Harmonics” (2000). Special screenings.

Feb. 26 at 7: “Life Support” (2007, Nelson Gcoigc),

followed by a Q. A: A. with the direaor. Feb.

27 at 7: “Roller Derby Shorts Program,” intro-

duced by Gotham Girls Roller Derby skaters, and
followed by a party.

FILM FORUM
W. Houston St. west of Sixth Ave. (212-727-

8110)—^Through Feb. 22: Films scored by Ennio
Morricone. Feb. 14 at 1:30, 5:20, and 9:10: “End
of the Game” (1976, Maximilian Schell). Feb.

14 at 3:30 and 7:20: “Days of Heaven” (1978,
Terrence Malick). Feb. 15 at 2, 4:30, 7, and
9:30: “For a Few Dollars More” (f). Feb. 16-
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17 at 1:30, 4:30, and 7:30: “Tlie Good, the Bad,

and the Ugly” (1966, Sergio Leone; in Italian).

Feb. 18 at 1:20, 5:25, and 9:30 and Feb. 19 at

1:20 and 5:25: “Tlie Untouchables” (1987, Brian

De Palma). Feb. 18 at 3:35 and Feb. 19 at 3:35

and 7:40: “Machine Gun McCain” (1968, Giu-

liano Montalvo). Feb. 19 at 8: “Before the Rev-
olution” (1964, Bernardo Bertolucci; in Italian).

Feb. 20 at 1,5:10, and 10:20: “White Dog” (1982,
Samuel Fuller). Feb. 20 at 2:35 and 7:40: “Luna”
(1979, Bernardo Bertolucci). Feb. 21 at 1, 3:40,

7, and 9:35: “Duck, You Sucker” (1972, Leone).

Feb. 22 at 1 :30 and 7:15: “Once Upon a Time in

America” (1984, Leone). “R.K.O. Lost and
Found.” Feb. 23-25 at 1, 4, 7, and 10:

“Double Harness” (1933, John Crom-
well). Feb. 23-25 at 2:30, 5:30, and
8:30: “Rafter Romance” (1933, William
Seiter). Feb. 26 at 1, 3:50, 6:40, and
9:30: “One Man’s journey” (1933, John
Robertson). Feb. 26 at 2:30, 5:20, and
8:10: “Living on Love” ( 1 937, Lew Land-

ers). Feb. 27 at 1, 4:05, 7:10, and
10:15: “A Man to Remenilxjr” (1938,

Garson Kanin). Feb. 27 at 2:35, 5:40,

and 8:45: “Stingaree” (1934, William A.

Wellman).

FRENCH INSTITUTE
ALLIANCE FRAN^AISE
Florence Gould I lall, 55 IL 59th St. (21 2-

355-6160)—The films of Jean-Pierre

Leaud. Feb. 20 at 12:30, 4, and 7: “What
Time Is ItTliere?” (2001,Tsai Ming-liang;

in Mandarin, French, Taiwanese, and F.n-

glish). Feb. 27 at 12:30, 4, and 7: “Mas-
culine Feminine” (1966, Jean-1 uc Go-
dard; in French).

IFC CENTER
323 Sixth Ave., at W. 3rd St. (212-924-

7771)—Special screening. Feb. 14 at

7:30: “Four F.yed Monsters” (2006, Arin

Crumley and Susan Buice). In revival.

Feb. 16-19 at noon: “Spirit of the Bee-

hive” (1973, Victor F'rice; in Spanish).

Feb. 23-25 at noon: “Black Orpheus”
(1959, Marcel Camus; in Portuguese).

Park Chan-wook’s “Rc*vengc Trilogy.” All

films are in Korean. Feb. 16 at midniglit:

“Sj-mpathy for Mr. Vengeance” (2002).

Feb. 17 at midnight: “Oidboy” (2003).

Feb. 18 at midnight: “Lady Vengeance”

(2005). “Waverly Midnights.” Feb. 16-

18 at 12:10 A.M.: “Buffy the Vampire
Slayer” sing-along, featuring an episode

from the TV show. Feb. 23-24 at mid-

night: “Lost Highway” (1997, David
Lynch). The films of Bong Joon-ho.
All films are in Korean. Feb. 26 at 7:

“Barking Dogs Never Bite” (2000).

Feb. 26 at 9:15: “Memories of Mur-
der” (2003). Feb. 27 at 6: “Incoher-

ence” (1994) and “Twentidentity” (2004). Feb.

27 at 8:30: “Tlie Host” (2006), introduced by the

director.

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART
Roy and Niuta Titus Theatres, 1 1 W. 53rd St.

(212-708-9480)-—“Still Moving,” films from the

museum’s collections. Feb. 14-15 at 4:30: “Tabu”
( 1 93 1 , F. W. Mumau). “A View from the Vaults.”

Feb. 14 at 6 and Feb. 17 at 2: “Murdei; My
Sweet” (1945, Fxlward Dmytryk). Feb. 14 at

8 and Feb. 17 at 4: “Flamingo Road” (1949,
Michael Curtiz). Feb. 15 at 6 and Feb. 21 at

8:30: “Mighty Joe Young” (1949, Frnest B.

Schoedsack). Feb. 16 at 5:45: “The Com Is

Green” (1945, Irving Rapper). Feb. 17 at 6:

“Jezebel” (1938, William Wyler). Feb. 19 at 6:

“Tlie Man Who Came to Dinner” (1942, Wil-

liam Keighley). Feb. 19 at 8:30: “They Drive

by Niglit” (1940, Raoul Walsh). Feb. 21 at 6:

“Gunga Din” (1939, George Stevens). Feb. 24
at 2: “Action in the North Atlantic” (1943, Lloyd

Bacon). “Documentary' Fortnight Expanded.”
Feb. 14-15 at 6:15: “Souvenirs” (2006, Shahar
Cohen and Halil F.frat). Feb. 14 at 8:15: “Be-

tween Me &: the Earth” (2006, Christopher
Miner) and “Voyage in G Major” (2005, Georgi

l.azarevski). Feb. 15 at 8:15: “Wetback: The

Undocumented Documentary” (2004, Arturo
Perez Torres; in English and Spanish). Feb. 16

at 6: “City of Factories” (2006, Vicky Funari

and Sergio De I-a Torre; in English and Span-
ish). Feb. 16 at 6: “China Blue” (2005, Micha
X. Peled; in English, Cantonese, .Mandarin, and
Sichuan). Feb. 17 at 2: Short films from Bra-

zil. Feb. 17 at 4: “Last Supper” (2005, Mats
Bigert and Lars Bergstrom). Feb. 17 at 6:15:

“War Hospital” (2005, David Christensen and
Damien lx;wis). Feb. 18 at 1:30 and Feb. 22
at 8:30; “How to Pray” (2006, Bill Morrison)
and “Man on Land” (2006, Ariane Michel). The
Feb. 18 screening will be introduced by the di-

rectors. Feb. 18 at 3:45: “The Healing Gar-

dens of New York” (2006, Alexandra Isles).

Feb. 18 at 5:45: “Antonia Pantoja iPresente!”

(2006, Lillian Jimenez). Feb. 19 at 6: “I Build

the Tower” (2005, Edward Landler and Brad
Byer). Feb. 21 at 5:45: “Afro Punk” (2003,
James Spooner) and “Beijing Bubbles” (2005,
George Lindt and Susanne Messner), introduced

by Messner. Feb. 21 at 8:30: “Katrina Chron-
icles” (2003-06, Tliird World Newsreel). Feb.

22 at 6:45: “The Journey of Vaan Nguyen”
(2005, Duki Dror; in Vietnamese and Hebrew).

Feb. 23 at 7: “Churning the Sea of Time” (2006,
Les Guthman). Feb. 23 at 8:30: “Can’t Do It

in Europe” (2004, Anna Klara Ahren, Anna
Weitz, and Charlotta Coputt; in English and
Spanish). Feb. 24 at 2: “Gas Station &ries Part

1 ” (2005-06, Luc Vrydaghs; in Arabic, Czech,

FYiglish, Hebrew, and Punjabi). Feb. 24 at 4:15

and Feb. 25 at 4: “Gas Station Scries Part 2”

(2005-06, Vry'daghs; in English and Icelandic).

Feb. 25 at 6:15: “Half Life: A Journey Tlirough

Chernobyl” (2006, David Bickerstaff and Phil

Grabsky) and “Atomic Wounds” (2006, Marc
Petitjean; in English and Japanese). “Frank
Beyer: In Memoriam.” Feb. 15 at 8: “Naked
Among Wolves” (1963, Beyer; in German).

Feb. 16 at 8:15: “Jacob the Liar” (1974, Beyer;

in German). Through Feb. 28: “Pictures in

Print: Lillian Ross and the Movies.” Feb. 23 at

8:30: “The Red Badge of Courage” (1951, John
Huston), preceded by a reading by Lillian Ross
from her book “Picture” and followed by a dis-

cussion with the author. Feb. 24 at 7:3(): “One
from the Heart” (1982, Francis Ford Coppola).

Feb. 25 at 2: “Ran” (1985, Akira Kurosawa; in

Japanese). Feb. 26 at 8:15: “Anatomy of a Mur-
der” (1959, Otto Preminger).

MUSEUM OF THE MOVING IMAGE
35th Ave. at 36th St., Astoria (718-784-0077)—
“Critics Choice: Great Documentaries.” Feb. 17

at 2: “The Power of Nightmares”
(2004, Adam Curtis), introduced by
Dennis Lim. Feb. 18 at 5: “Hake of

Fire” (2006, Tony Kaye), introduced

by Joshua Rothkopf. Feb. 24-25 at

2: “Mondo Cane” (1962, Gualtiero

Jacopetti, Paolo Cavara, and Franco
Prosperi). Tlie Feb. 24 screening will

be introduced by Lou Lumenick.
“Repertory Nights.” Feb. 17 at 6:30:

“F for Fake” (1974, Orson Welles).

Feb. 24-25 at 6:30: “Army of Shad-
ows” (1969, Jean-Pierre Melville).

“Independence World Cinema Show-
case.” Feb. 24-25 at 4:30: “Climates”

(2006, Nuri Bilge Ceylan; in Turkish).

Special event. Feb. 18 at 2: An after-

noon with the martial-arts actor Ron
Van Clief.

PIONEER THEATRE
155 H. 3rd St. (212-591-0434)—in re-

vival. Feb. 14 at 6:30: “Eternal Sun-
shine of the Spotless Mind” (2004,
Michel Gondry). In premiere. Feb.

14-20 (call for showtimes): “Coffee
Date” (2006, Stewart Wade). Feb.

21-27 at 9: “Cocaine Angel” (2005,
Michael Tully).

RUBIN MUSEUM OF ART
150 W. 17th St. (212-620-5000, ext.

344)—“Cabaret Cinema.” Feb. 16 at

9:30: “Vertigo” (1958, Alfred Hitch-

cock), introduceci by David Rakoff.

Feb. 23 at 9:30: “In a Year of 13
Moons” (t)> introduced by Andrew
Solomon.
SUNSHINE CINEMA
143 E, HcRiston St. (212-330-8 1 82)—“Sun-
shinc'@Midniglit.” Feb. 16-18: “The War-

riors” (t). Feb. 23-24; “A Clockwork
Orange” (1971, Stanley Kubrick).

THALIA THEATRE
Symphony Space, Broadway at 95th
St. (212-864-5400)—In revival. Feb.

1 8 at 1 and Feb. 20 at 6: “A Day at

the Races” (1937, Sam Wood) and “A
Night at the Opera” (1935, Wood).

Feb. 25 at 1 and 5:30: “Tlie Rules of the Game”
(1939, Jean Renoir; in French).

V^ALTER READE THEATRE
Lincoln Center (212-875-5600)-—“f/7m Comment
Selects.” Feb. 14 at 6:30 and Feb. 17 at 4: “Fj(-

terminating Angels” (2006, Jean-Claude Brisseau;

in French). Feb. 14 at 9, Feb. 21 at 9:15, Feb.

22 at 4:30, and Feb. 24 at 1:15: “Longing” (2006,

Valcska Grisebach; in Gennan). Feb. 15 at 8:30;

“Exiled” (2006, Johnnie To; in Cantonc'se). Feb.

16 at 4:30 and 9:15: “Bardo” (2005, Lin Tay-

Jou). Feb. 16 at 6:15 and Feb. 18 at 1:30: “Co-
lossal Youth” (2006, Pedro Costa; in Portuguese).

Feb. 17 at 1:15 and Feb. 18 at 6:45: “Summer
Palace” (2006, Lou Ye; in Mandarin and Ger-

man). Feb. 17 at 6:15: “Play It as It Lays”

(1972, Frank Perry). Feb. 17 at 8:15, Feb. 18
at 4:30, and Feb. 19 at 8: “Retribution” (2006,

Kiyoshi Kurosawa; in Japanese). Feb. 21 at 6:15

and Feb. 24 at 7:45: “The Yacoubian Building”

(2006, Marwan Hamcd; in Arabic). Feb. 22 at

9: “Lights in the Dusk” (2006, Aki Kaurismaki;

in Finnish). Feb. 23 at 3:30 and Feb. 25 at 5:15:

“Twilight’s Last Gleaming,” the director’s cut

( 1 977, Robert Aldrich). Feb. 23 at 6: “Tlie Wed-
ding Director” (2006, Marco Bellocchio; in Ital-

ian). Feb. 23 at 8:30 and Feb. 25 at 1 : “Tachigui:
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Contdct us at 1-800 PORSCHE or porscheusa.com. €>2007 Porsche Cars North America, Inc.

Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of all traffic laws at all times. Specifications for comparison only. Cayenne Turbo shown includes optional equipment at additional cost.

Eventually it all boils down to:

Do I want a car, or do I want a Porsche?

The decision couldn’t be more clear-cut. Legendary Porsche handling. A potent, new, 500-hp

engine that uses less fuel. And all tightly wrapped in a newly refined, more muscular stance.
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The Amazing Lives of the Fast Food Grifters”

(2006, Mamoru Oshii; in Japanese). Feb. 24 at

3: “13 Lakes” (2004, James Benning). Feb. 24

at 5:40: “Ten Skies” (2004, Benning). Feb. 25

at 3:10, Feb. 26 at 8, and Feb. 27 at 4: “Sum-
mer ’04” (2006, Stefan Krohmer; in Cierman).

Feb. 25 at 8 and Feb. 26 at 6:30: “These En-

counters of Tlieirs” (t). Feb. 27 at 6:30: “Black

B(X)k” (2006, Paul Verhoeven; in Dutch and Ger-

man), followed by a discussion with the direaor

and Gavin Smith. “Independents Night.” Feb. 22
at 6:30: “Dream in Doubt” (2007, Tami Yeager).

[\EADING5 AND TALKS

"LIVE FROM THE NYPL"
Tliecart(X)nLsts R. Crumbaiid Aline Kominsky Cruml^,

who live in the South of France and have an open

marriage, discuss Aline’s new b(X)k, “Need More
Love: A Graphic Memoir.” (Celeste Bartos Forum,

New York Public Library, Fifth Ave. at 42nd St. 212-

868-4444. Feb. 14 at 7.)

"READING BETWEEN A & B"
Tlie poets Glyn Maxwell, H. L. Hix, and San-

dra Lim read from their work at the Eleventh

Street Bar, in the East Village. (510 E. 11th St.

No tickets necessary. Feb. 19 at 7:30.)

W. H. AUDEN CENTENNIAL
John Ashbery, Michael Cunningliam, Francine Prose,

Katha Pollitt, and other writers celebrate the poet

on what would have bc'cn his hundredth birthday.

(Great Flail, Ox)per Union, 7 L 7th St. For more
information, call 212-254-9628. Feb. 21 at 7.)

TRIBUTE TO LYNDA HULL
Lucie Brock-Broido, Mark Doty, Elizabeth Alexan-

der; and Robert Polito read from tlie recently pub-

lislicd “GJlectc'd Pcx-ins” of the writer, who dic’d in

1994. (New Sch(X)l, 66 W. 12th St. 212-229-5488.

Feb. 22 at 6:30.)

DEBORAH GARRISON
The p(K’t offers selections from her new collec-

tion, “The Second Child.” (Barnes & Noble, 4

Astor PI. No tickets necessary. Feb. 22 at 7.)

FRENCH INSTITUTE ALLIANCE FRANCAISE
Adam Gopnik, a writer for this magazine, talks

with Mireille Guiliano, the author of “French
Women Don’t Get Fat,” about her latest book,
“French Women for All Seasons: A Year of Se-

crets, Recipes, and Pleasure.” (55 E. 59th St.

212-307-4100. Feb. 26 at 7.)

ABOVE AND BEYOND

HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS
Basketl^all’s “Ambassadors of Go<xlwiir bring their

fancy footwork, trick shots, and remarkable ball-

handling skills to town for a lopsided match against

their travelling (xutners, the New York Nationals.

(Madison Square Gardcii. 212-307-7171. Feb. 16.)

THE YEAR OF THE PIG

A traditional firecracker display in Manhattan’s
Chinatown on Feb. 1 8, starting at 1 1 A.M., marks
the start of the Lunar New Year. It is followed

by the Asian Cultural Festival, a daylong cele-

bration with performances of Chinese operas and
lion dances. Tlie festivities continue on Feb. 25
at 1, with a parade featuring marching bands,

colorful floats, and dancers. (For more informa-

tion, visit www.bctterchinatown.com.)
AUCTIONS AND ANTIQUES
On the first of two days of photography sales

(Feb. 14-15), Christie’s will offer the collection of

Tliomas T. Solley, the recently deceased former

director of the Indiana University Art Museum;
the collection is esi>ecially rich in fashion shots.

On Feb. 26, the house holds an auction of seventy-

eight postwar and contemporary art works from
the collection of the Swiss dealer Pierre Huber.

(20 Rockefeller Plaza, at 49th St. 212-636-2000.)

A sale of Israeli and international art at Sothe-

by’s on Feb. 27 features the euphoric “Reverie

d’Amoureux,” by Chagall, and Mordecai Ardon’s

abstract “Composition with Cards and Piano,”

and also includes several typically heartfelt views

of the Israeli landscape by Reuven Rubin. From
Feb. 23 to March 10, the house will exhibit the

original paintings (by such luminaries as Miro,
Picasso, and Warhol) commissioned by Baron
Philippe de Rothschild and his daugther, Baron-

ess Philippine, to grace the labels of their great

vintages. (York Ave. at 72nd St. 212-606-7000.)

Phillips presents one of its periodic “Under the

Influence” sales (Feb. 27) of contemporary art for

the newer, more adventurous collector. (450
W. 15th St. 212-940-1200.) Tlie Art Dealers

Association of America presents “The Art Show”
(Feb. 22-26), with seventy leading U.S. dealers

showing paintings, sculptures, drawings, prints,

and photographs spanning the nineteenth, twen-

tieth, and early twenty-first centuries. Eight solo

exhibitions will include the work of Louise Bour-

geois, Richard Smith, and the Taiwanese painter

Suling Wang. (7th Regiment Armory, Park Ave.

at 67th St. 212-940-8925.) Running concur-

rently with the A.A.D.A.’s event is “'ITic Armory
Show” (Feb. 23-26), the mammoth fair specializ-

ing in contemporary art, which will bring more
than a hundred U.S. and international dealers to

the Pier 94 exhibition space. (Twelfth Ave. at 55th

St. 212-645-6440.)

ON THE HORIZON

MOVIEi
FRENCH TWI5T5
Fed. 28-March 11

Walter Rcadc’s annual

series ofnew French films

is fizzier than ever, featuring

a bio-pic about Eidith Piaf,

“La Vie en Rose”; “The

Singer,” in which Gerard

Depardieu plays a provincial

crooner (and actually

sings); and Francis Vcber’s

comedy “The Valet,” starring

Daniel Autcuil and Kristin

Scott Thomas. Meatier

fare includes Bruno

Dumont’s “Flanders” and

BenoitJacquofs “The

Untouchable,” starring Isild

1.x; Bcsco. (212-875-5600.)

CLA55ICAL MU5IC
5ETTING THE 5CENE
March 1

The rising young mezzx>-

soprano Joyce DiDonato,

who will take over the

role ofRosina in the Mefs
“Barber of Seville” on March

14, offers an amme-bouche

in the form ofa concert

at Weill Recital Hall.

(212-247-7800.)

NIGHT LIFE

IRI5H CHEER
March 1 7

St. Patrick’s Day brings a

slew of Irish bands to town,

including the Pogues

(who get ajump on things

with three nights at Roseland

starting on March 14)

and the Chieftains (playing

Carnegie I lall), and it

fires up local musicians such

asJoe Hurley (leading a

revue ofsome four dozen

rockers at the Bowery

Ballroom) and Black 47,

which moves from its

Saturday home at ConnoUy’s

to the B. B. King Blues

Club &. Grill for the night.

(212-997-4144.)

THE THEATRE
MONKEYS AND MEN
March 1

9

“Inherit the Wind,”Jerome

Lawrence and Robert Edwin

I-ee’s dramatic retelling

ofthe Scopes trial, will be

rewved on Broadway,

starring Brian Dennehy

and Christopher Plummer.

(212-239-6200.)

ART
DINNER INVITATION
March 23

The Brooklyn Museum
opens its Elizabeth A. Sacklcr

Center for Feminist Art,

an cighty-threc-hundred-

square-foot exhibition

and education space, next

month. The center will

include a permanent

home forJudy Chicago’s

much travelled installation

‘TTic Dinner Party.”

(718-638-5000.)

Black 47 celebrates St.

Patrick’sDay at B. B. King’s.
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El Tajm
archaeological site, in Veracruz, stands a spectacular

pyramid that features 365 niches. In 1992, this amazing

building was declared World Heritage of Humanity by the

UNESCO. Currently, Mexico occupies the foremost position

in Americas and is the 8th country in the world regarding

such sites.

1 800 44 MEXICO www.visitmexico.com

• Please remember that as early as January 23, 2007, passports will be required for US Citizens of all ages returning to the US.

BEYOND YOUR EXPECTATIONS

Enter
A PYRAMID WITH 365 SEATS
TO OBSERVE A BALL GAME.

onlyinWexico.



Special Advertising Section

[Explore] OAXACA CITY

Mexico’s Living History
THE VIVIDNESS of Oaxaca City is like time travel

through three millenia. At every turn you encounter the

pre-Hispanic, colonial, and contemporary worlds in

magical juxtaposition.

A stroll down its stone-paved promenade, Calle Alcala,

is kaleidoscopic. The Museum of Contemporary Art,

housed in an early-eighteenth-century mansion that is

popularly, though mistakenly, known as Cortes’s palace,

holds the bold work of native sons Rufino Tamayo and

Francisco Toledo. The interior of Santo Domingo church,

begun in the mid-sixteenth century, is covered with frescos

as ethereal as the heavens, and has an altar so encrusted

with gold that it reminds us what the conquistadores

sought. Yet the gold work is even more riveting in the

adjacent former convent, where the Oaxaca Regional

Museum displays a treasury of Mixtec jewelry recovered

from a tomb at Monte Alban, the ancient capital built by

the Zapotec people around 500 B.C.

The skills of Zapotecs and Mixtecs are still the bed-

rock of the city’s vitality. The central food market makes

visitors want to rise early to greet the harvests of local

farms—the lushness of vegetables, chiles, and tropical

fruits as well as the juices, ice creams, tortillas, and moles

made from them. The nearby crafts market showcases

villagers’ weavings and embroideries.

There is no line drawn in Oaxaca between traditional

and elegant. You can sample refined interpretations of the

classic dishes served at market lunch stalls in lovely patio

settings at El Naranjo and Casa Oaxaca. You’ll find crafts as

precise as art in the gallery La Mano Magica and the shoppers’

paradise Los Baules.

What is awesome lies apart, silent in its abandonment,

at Monte Alban, six miles away. The vast stone ruins of

temples and palaces overlook the beauty of mountains and

valleys. A museum displays ancient farming tools, pottery,

and jewelry found at the site. From here you’ll want to

visit some of the communities still renowned for their

crafts, such as the rug-weaving center of Teotitlan del Valle.

At Home in Oaxaca. Deluxe five-star hotels occupy colonial landmarks In

the heart of Oaxaca (oaxacaoax3ca.com for details). Camino Real Oaxaca,

built in 1576 as the Santa Catalina convent with elegant courtyards and

arcades, and the Casa Oaxaca, an intimately remodeled eighteenth-century

home, are two such examples.

FOR INFORMATION, GO TO VISnMEXIC0.COM OR CALL 800-44-MEXIC0. Mexico
BEYOND YOUR EXPECTATIONS
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THE TALK OF THE TOWN

COMMENT
TOO MANY CHIEF5

According to some of the calen-

dars and appointment books float-

ing around this office, Monday, Feb-

mary 19th, is Presidents’ Day. Others

say it’s President’s Day. Still others opt

for Presidents Day. Which is it? The
bouncing apostrophe bespeaks a certain

uncertainty. President’s Day suggests

that only one holder of the nation’s su-

preme magistracy is being commemo-
rated—presumably the first. Presidents’

Day hints at more than one, most likely

the Sage ofMount Vernon plus Abra-

ham Lincoln, generally agreed to be

the greatest ofthem all. And Presidents

Day, apostropheless, implies a promis-

cuous celebration of all forty-two

—

Jefferson but also Pierce, F.D.R. but

also Buchanan, Truman but also Hard-

ing. To say nothing of the incumbent,

of whom, perhaps, the less said the

better.

So which is it? Trick question. The
answer, strictly speaking, is none of the

above. Ever since 1968, when, in one of

the last gasps of Great Society reform-

ism, holidays were rejiggered to create

more three-day weekends, federal law

has decreed the third Monday in Feb-

ruary to be Washington’s Birthday. And
Presidents’/’s/s Day? According to Pro-

logue, the magazine ofthe National /\j-

chives, it was a local department-store

promotion that went national when re-

tailers discovered that, mysteriously, ge-

neric Presidents clear more inventory

than particular ones, even the Father of

His Country. Now everybody thinks it’s

official, but it’s not. (Note to Fox News:

could be aWar on Washington’s Birth-

day angle here, similar to the War on

Christmas. Over to you. Bill.)

Just to add to the Presidential con-

fusion, Washington’s Birthday is not

Washington’s birthday. George Wash-
ington was born either on Febmary 11,

1731 (according to the old-style Julian

calendar, still in use at the time), or on

February 22, 1732 (according to the

Gregorian calendar, adopted in 1752

throughout the British Empire). Under

no circumstances, therefore, can Wash-
ington’s birthday fall on Washington’s

Birthday, a.k.a. Presidents Day, which,

being the third Monday of the month,

can occur only between the 15th and the

21st. Lincoln’s birthday, Febmary 12th,

doesn’t make it through the Presidents

Day window, either. Nor do the natal

days of our other two Febmary Presi-

dents, William Henry Harrison (born

on the 6th) and Ronald Reagan (the

9th). A fine mess!

Here is the question thus raised: at

this chastening juncture in our repub-

lic’s history, wouldn’t everyone welcome

a moratorium on Presidential glorifi-

cation? Isn’t the United States a fittle

too President-ridden, much as post-

medieval Spain was a fittle too priest-

ridden? Our capital city groans under

the weight of obelisks, equestrian stat-

ues, and grandiose temples fit for the

gods but devoted to the winners ofPres-

idential elections. “Presidential histori-

ans” populate the greenrooms of our

cable-news networks. Presidential suites

sit atop Vegas hotels. Presidential librar-

ies gobble up ever-growing swathes

of urban and, as the unhappy faculty of

Southern Methodist University recently

learned, campus real estate. Time to throt-

tle down.

A good place to start, after secur-

ing the retailers’ and calendar-makers’

agreement to call Washington’s Birth-

day by its true name (if not its true

date), would be with the most sacred

object our society mass-produces:

money. At the moment, of the seven

denominations ofbanknotes in general

circulation, no fewer than five have
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Presidents on them, ranging chrono-

logically from Washington (who would

have frowned on the honor, as smack-

ing ofmonarchy) to Grant (who would

have appreciated the irony, given that

he was habitually broke and presided

over an Administration rife with finan-

cial scandals). The two others are the

ten-spot (Alexander Hamilton, who
might have been President ifhe hadn’t

been a duellist) and the hundred (Ben-

jamin Franklin). On the coins, it’s

pretty much Presidents all the way, ex-

cept for Susan B. Anthony and Saca-

gawea, who are on dollar coins that

barely circulate and are obvious affirm-

ative-action benchwarmers, destined for

the hook once a female President or two

comes along, or even sooner. Beginning

this year, the Mint plans to roll out new

circulating dollar coins, four different

ones a year, for as many years as it takes.

Who will be on them? Why, Presidents,

ofcourse—all ofthem, in the order they

served, scoundrels and heroes alike.

Someday, like a bad penny, a GeorgeW.
Bush dollar will turn up. Heads you

lose.

As it happens, a federal district court

has ordered the Treasury to redesign

our paper money to make it fnendlier to

blind people. Why not take the oppor-

tunity to go further than changing sizes

or adding texture? Franklin shows the

way. Yes, he was a politician, but he was

equally or more famous as a scientist, a

diplomat, a newspaperman, an apho-

rist, a satirist, and a boulevardier. Let’s

keep Washington on the single, and

then let’s start printing bills with pic-

tures of the other sorts of people that

make us proud to be Americans. With
rotating portraits, we can have a musi-

cians’ fin (Foster, Gershwin, Elling-

ton), a scribblers’ sawbuck (Twain,

Melville, Dickinson), a performing-arts

twenty (Caruso, Keaton, Balanchine), a

secular saints’ fifty (Douglass,Jane Ad-
dams, King), and a scientists’ C-note

(Franklin, Edison, Einstein). As a three-

fer (President, saint, writer), Lincoln

could have the two-dollar note all to

himself. A three-spot could be intro-

duced, with Whitman (“What you give

me I cheerfully accept,/A little suste-

nance, a hut and garden, a litde money,

as I rendezvous with my poems”). As
with Presidents, a decent interval would

be required. The Dylan fiver will have

to be deferred until another decade of

the sixties rolls around.

One can dream. Meanwhile, if you

think you’re sick of Presidents, wait till

you see the parade of Presidents-in-

waiting. Wait? You don’t have to vrait.

Decision 2008 is already upon us, fuU-

bore. A generation or two ago, political

scientists used to complain that Ameri-

can campaigns dragged on for eight or

nine months, in contrast to the three

to six weeks that is normal elsewhere.

Those were the days. As oflast week, ten

Republicans and nine Democrats, all of

them plausible enough to claim a place

in televised debates, have either filed for-

mal exploratory committees or declared

their candidacies outright, and another

half-dozen or so are on the verge. The
first such debate is ten weeks from

now—even though the first primary is

nearly a year away, the conventions don’t

convene for a year and a half, and the

election itselfis twenty-one long months

down the road. Unsurprisingly, as the

Washington Post reported last week,

2008 is fated to be “the nation’s first bU-

lion-doUar presidential campaign.” No
doubt “the issues” will get a full airing,

but, more than ever, it’s going to be all

about the Benjamins, and not just who
gets his picture on them.

—Hendrik Hertzberg

D^BUT DEPT.

ON PARADE

B efore you can fail upward, you must

first dabble sideways. For example,

you’re a twenty-one-year-old newcomer

from Amish country, in Pennsylvania,

and suddenly the star of a new Broad-

way hit, and in the initial gust ofacclaim

you accept an invitation to appear as a

mnway model in a fashion show.

Jonathan Groff is the male lead in

“Spring Awakening,” a critically adored

musical adaptation of a century-old

drama that chronicles the erotic initia-

tions of a group of teen-agers in pre-

Freudian Germany. Groff plays Mel-

chior, a rebellious schoolboy whose

hayloft romp with Wendla (Lea Mi-
chele) leads to severe trouble;John Gal-

lagher, Jr., plays Moritz, an addled class-

mate. Some of the numbers are sort of

punkish, and so Gallagher and Groff

get to rock out, sparing themselves and

their audiences the treacly or goofy ges-

tures common to Broadway musicals.

They have therefore attracted a different

category of admirer. One is Chloe Stu-

John Gallagher, Jr., andJonathan Groff

art, the sixteen-year-old daughter ofJiU

Stuart, the designer, who at Chloe’s

urging went to see the play and then

made room for Gallagher and Groff in

her runway show last Monday, in the

grand entrance hall of the New York

Public Library.

“Crazy,just cta^,” Groffsaid. He had

curling papers clipped in his hair, and

shiny fingernails—his first-ever mani-

cure. (The manicurist had held out her

hand, and he had mistakenly shaken it.)

On a table someone had arrayed, as for a

drug-bust photo-op, dozens of ziplock

baggies stuffed with hair extensions. A
stylist shouted, “Vanessa! I need you here

now.”

Groff, vffio looks tall and thin onstage,

seemed stockier, in relation to the lean

professionals, male and female, who
drifted from one gussying-up station to

another. And there was no gloom in him.

“We’re still in the awe stage,” he said. He
came toNewYork from Lancaster, Penn-

sylvania, in 2004, forgoing college in

Pittsburgh. His grandfather was a Men-
nonite preacher and cattle farmer, and
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his father trains harness-racing horses.

‘Tm Sony to interrupt this conversa-

tion,” a woman in a headset said, “but

we actually need to move these boxes for

the show, so will you please step aside?”

“Actually”: this voguish adverbial de-

ployment did not seem to offend Groff.

He stepped aside. “My mom was a

gym teacher and a health teacher, so, as

far as the issues in our play are con-

cerned, I knew how babies were made

and all that,” he said. “Still, Lancaster is

very conservative.”

Gallagher appeared, with curling pa-

pers in his hdr. “I was trying to gauge how
much longer it took me in the makeup

chair than everyone else,” he said. Galla-

gher,who is twenty-two, is a bit more sea-

soned (and maybe therefore more wag-

gish) than Groff. I le grew up in Wil-

mington, Delaware, and started per-

forming in community theatre when he

was twelve. I le went on, ‘T have to shave

the sides ofmy head every night before

the show, and that’s kind of tearing my
skin apart.” (As Moritz, Gallagher has a

spiky Erascrhead hairdo.) “The woman
who was doing my hair was saying to her

associate, ‘Everyone’s got this hair now.’
”

“Are you kidding me?” Groffsaid.

“And I was, like, “I started it, baby!”’

After a mn-through, to refine the

models’ pacing
—

“I think it’s quite ap-

parentwe don’t knowwhat we’re doing,”

Gallagher said—he and Groff put on

Stuarfs things. Turtleneck sweater, pea-

coat, clunky boots: Irish Spring by way

of Carnaby Street. Then it was show-

time. They made the long walk, each

gradually closing in on the model who
preceded him. On the return, both of

them slipped in the same spot—damn
marble—^but so did many ofthe others.

“It would’ve been worse if we hadn’t

slipped,” Gallagher said, before turning

to greet his older sister, who had come

to see him in his modelling debut.

—Nick Paumgarten

THE PICTUI\E5

ANALYSTS UN5POOLED

When it comes to unflattering por-

traits of mental-health profes-

sionals on film, Glen O. Gabbard, as they

say, wrote the book Gabbard, a psycho-

analyst and a professor of psychiatry at

Baylor College ofMedicine, in Houston,

is the author of“Psychiatry and the Cin-

ema,” a study ofI lollywood’s transference

issues. Gabbard’s book offers a catalogue

ofpompous quacks (“Mr. Deeds Goes to

Town”), swingers with Prince Valiant

hairdos (“WhafsNew Pussycat?”), sadis-

tic enforcers of social conformity (“One

Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest”), love-

starved lady doctors (“The Prince of

Tides”), and serial killers who eat their

patients (“Silence of the Lambs”). “I

wouldn’t say that fm angry about it, but

I sometimes feel a little annoyed,” Gab-

bard said the otherday. “Ifs the buffoonery

that gets to me.”

Gabbard, a balding, avuncular man
in his fifties, was in town for the Amer-
ican Psychoanalytic Association’s Win-
ter Meeting, at the Waldorf-Astoria,

where he moderated a symposium about

the latest cinematic assaiJt on his pro-

fession, a comedy called “The Treat-

ment.”The movie, which opens in May,

stars Chris Eigeman as an anxious Man-
hattan private-school English teacher,

and Ian I lohn as his bullying and med-

dlesome psychoanalyst.

The panelists included Daniel Mena-
ker, the Random I louse editor and the

author of the novel on which “The

Treatment” is based, and Oren Ru-

davsky, its director. Menaker wrote the

book after ten years in analysis. “I love

analysts—they’re the salt of the earth,”

he told Gabbard. “Well, maybe the car-

damom of the earth.” Rudavsky is back

on the couch after a three-year hiatus.

I le optioned Menaker’s book during his

first go-round, after abandoning a plan

to film actual sessions in his analysfs

office.

Gabbard opened vrith a joke (“I tend

to start on time, because I was toilet

trained in utero, and my patients deeply

resent me for it”). Then he introduced

Rudavsky, who, before screening clips

from “The Treatment,” announced that

he had dedicated the film to his own an-

alyst, Jay R. Greenberg. “I le’s probably

somewhere in this hotel, but he promised

that he wouldn’t come in here,” he said.

After the clips, some of the shrinks

stepped up to a microphone to offer their

thoughts. Alice Brand Bartlett said that

she was moved by the film’s “poignant

depiction of neurotic suffering,” while

Alan Skolnikoff appreciated its satirical

edge. I le said, “I thought that was the

point, rather than any kind of veridical

representation ofwhat analysis is.”

Not everyone agreed. David Gold-

man, a psychiatrist, said, “The film builds

up a caricature ofan analyst as someone

who tries to manage and control you

using some kind of weird, altered ap-

proach.” Rhona Engels, a psychothera-

pist, wondered why movies seem to offer

three-dimensional portraits of patients

but not of therapists. “I think it might

have something to do with the power of

what we do,” she said. “It can only be

portrayed through projection—a kind of

cutting down to size.”

Gabbard said simply, “If they ever

“Wouldn ’tyou want it to endsooner ifyou knew we were

planningafantastic aprh-warparty?”
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showed an actual hour of therapy, it

would be so boring that people would

demand their money back.”

Afterward, Gabbard joined the panel-

ists for dinner. At one point, someone sug-

gested coming upwith a list ofmovies that

portray psychiatrists in a favorable light.

Rudavsky named “Suddenly Last Sum-
mer,” in which Montgomery Clift plays a

psychiatrist who saves Elizabeth Taylor

from having a lobotomy. “Yes,” Gabbard

saidvrith a sigh. "Thatwas from the golden

age ofpsychiatry in the cinema.”

“I low about that Marshall Brickman

comedy ‘Lovesick,’ with Dudley Moore
and Elizabeth McGovern?” Menaker

said. “1 thought it was quite charming.”

‘T’rue, but it’s about an analyst who
sleeps with his patient,” Gabbard said.

Gabbard’s own list included “Ordi-

nary People,” but, he noted, “It’s the

Hollywood version of therapy, which

usually involves a dramatic, cathartic cure,

brought about by a de-repressed memory

of a traumatic childhood event, followed

by tears and hugging.” I le also cited the

1997 film “Good Will Hunting.” “It’s

over the top, and the therapist uses meth-

ods that are unconventional and even out-

rageous,” he said. “But a naive audience

member could see it and come away with

the impression that sometimes therapy

actirally helps people.”

—Adam Green

5CION5
BLENDING IN

Loren Kreiss, the twenty-six-year-old

scion of a family-owned furnishings

company that is based in San Diego,

moved to Manhattan in 2005 and would

be the first to admit that becoming a New
Yorker has been an education. Frrst, there

was the profile in the Real Estate section

ofthe Times, which poked firn at his care-

fully tousled hair and at the contrived

whimsicality ofhis Chelsea loft, in which

all the clocks are deliberately set to the

wrong time. (“I lis three-times-a-week

maid often resets the clocks correctly,

forcing Mr. Kreiss to reset them quirky

again,” the paper noted.) Then there was

the item in Gawker.com, which asked.

“If you’re straight, why move to Chel-

sea and have such perfect eyebrows?”

“I got made fun of a bunch,” Kreiss

said the other day, insisting that his

image as a party boy is a misrepresenta-

tion. “People are always saying, like, ‘Oh,

you must know Paris I lilton.What is she

like?’ Well, I have met Paris Hilton

—

our family is friendly with the I lilton

family. But I am not going to knock

someone who is more accomplished

than I am at the moment.”

Currently, Kreiss is using his measure

of notoriety on behalf of the New York

Foundling’s Mott Haven Leadership

Program, an after-school program for

boys age eight and up, in one ofthe poor-

est neighborhoods in the Bronx. Last

year, he provided disposable cameras to

ten participants in the program, and asked

them to shoot pictures that depicted their

lives. Starting this week, Kreiss’s selection

ofthe best photographs vrill be on display

at the Foundling headquarters, under the

title “I ley Mister.” One day last week, he

headed uptown to meet vrith some ofhis

young documentarians.

“At first, it was a little—1 am not

going to say awkward, but they were a

little bit skeptical of me,” he recalled, as

his hired Town Car coursed along the

F.D.R. Drive. “I am not sure if I blend

in, especially with my hair gel and all

that. But I always wear a pin with a pic-

ture ofmy dog, Dexter, so that warmed

them up a bit.” Kreiss’s dog pin was fas-

tened to the lapel of a corduroy sports

jacket, which he wore over a shirt and a

cashmere sweater. “The first time I came

up here, 1 felt a little—I don’t want to say

foolish, but I came up in my car, which

doesn’t blend in so much,” he said. (Usu-

ally, Kreiss drives ajaguar.) “I doritwant

to hide who I am,” he said. “But coming

up here you realize how petty material

possessions can be.”

Several of Kreiss’s photographers

have moved on from the Foundling since

last summer: one has been sent by his

family to the Dominican Republic; an-

other is moving among shelters; another

has been hospitalized. To the few who
were still on hand, Kreiss showed a short

morie he had commissioned about the

project, and the boys, after watching it

—

and commenting on the changes in their

own hair styles since—offered their im-

pressions of Kreiss.

“I le looks like he grew up in the rich

people’s place—like he’s spoiled,” said

eleven-year-old Patrick, whose contribu-

tions to the exhibition include a shot ofa

fight on a basketball court. (Patrick had

one request for Kreiss about the movie:

“Can you change my voice, because on

the telephone and on the camera my
voice changes. I want it deeper.”)

“He looks like if he walks in the street

here he’ll be jumped,” saidjairo, twelve,

who mosdy took pictures ofgraffiti.

“He looks like he comes ftom Beverly

I fills,” said Ismael, fourteen, who shot

the street signs marking his own block,

Morris Avenue and 152nd Street.

“I do come from Beverly Hills!”

Kreiss said.

“I le’s, like, preppy,” continued Is-

mael, who was wearing a blue cable-knit

sweater over an Izx>d shirt. “I’m preppy

now, too. But the way I used to dress, I

could fit twenty people in myjeans.”

The boys offered advice to Kreiss as

a newcomer to the city. “Be careful in

Queens,” Ismael said. “Don’tgo to Brook-

lyn past twelve. And don’t come to the

Bronx with a lot ofmoney.

“And Marmot coats—don’t wear

them,” he added, referring to an expen-

sive brand ofski wear. “Ifyou wear them,

people will rob you to the fullest.”

I leading back downtown, Kreiss said,

“I loved how they said 1 would get

jumped if I walked outside! So cute!”

But he admitted that the gulf between

their life and his own was sobering.

“Obviously, I am blessed,” he said. “I

used to be defensive when people said,

‘So, you’re a rich kid,’ but it is what it is,

and I was born into my life the same way

they were born into theirs.

“Halfofme—and 1 say thiswith an as-

terisk attached—^wishes I had the oppor-

tunity to prove my merits from the start,”

he went on. “But I hope that, at the end

ofmy life, it looks like I did something on

my own. Ixx)k at I loward I lughes—he

came from priwlege, and lookwhat he ac-

complished. Of course, at the end of his

life he went mad, so 1 don’t want to take

that too far. But people say to me, ‘Well,

Loren, then why don’t you go live in a

third-floorwalkup?Why don’tyou get rid

of your maid and your car?’ Well, that

would be a pain in the ass. You’re damned

ifyou do and damned ifyou don’t. 1 want

to say I am different, but everyone thinks

they are different.”

—RebeccaMead
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THE FINANCIAL PAGE
TROUBLED mTER5 OVER OIL

The past few months haven’t been

easy for Iran’s President, Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad. His refusal to halt Iran’s

uranium-enrichment program led the

United Nations to impose sanctions in

December. Inflation in Iran has exploded,

with the price ofcommodities like bread

and meat rising as much as twenty-five

per cent. In the country’s recent munici-

pal elections, Ahmadincjad’s political al-

lies were crushed, and clerics and law-

makers have begun criticizing him in

public. Worse stiU, through the second

half of 2(X)6 the price of oil tumbled al-

most thirty per cent, a disaster for an

economy as dependent on oil revenue as

Iran’s. (The country pumps almost four

million barrels ofoil a day and ultimately

exports more than half of it.) And then

the Bush Administration said that it had

authorized U.S. troops to detain or kill

any Iranians found to be working vdth

the Iraqi insurgency, and dispatched a

second aircraft-carrier group to the Per-

sian Gulf, sparldng rumors that a rrulitary

strike against Iran was in the works.

This latest confrontation with the

U.S. should have been the capper to a

had winter for Ahmadinejad. Strangely,

though, it may instead have brought

about an upturn in his fortunes. Soon, oil

prices started to rise,jumping twenty per

cent in just two weeks. As a result, the

Iranian regime suddenly has an extra

twenty million dollars or so to spend

every day, a windfall that wall help Ah-
madinejad to placate his critics and solve

some ofhis country’s more pressing eco-

nomic problems.

The jump in oil prices wasn’t entirely

a geopolitical phenomenon—the cold

snap in the U.S. was also a big factor

—

but it was driven in part by an increase

inwhat oil traders call the “risk premium.”

When buying and selling oil, traders

don’t just look at today’s supply and de-

mand. They also tty to forecast the future.

And ifbuyers think there’s a chance that

supply is going to be lower down the

line—^because, say, Iranian oil fields wall

be shutdown—they will he walling to pay

a higher price today in order to guarantee

that they will have the oil they need.

That’s why, in the run-up to the Iraq war,

oil pricesjumped more than fifty per cent.

In the current confrontation between the

U.S. and Iran, these same concerns create

a perverse set ofincentives: whenever the

U.S. says things that make a military

conflict with Iran seem more likely, the

price of oil rises, strengthening Iran’s re-

gime rather than weakening it The more
we talk about curbing Iranian power, the

more difficult it gets.

It’s hard to measure the risk premium

exactly, but most estimates surest that

in the past couple ofyears, thanks largely

to the turmoil in the Middle East, it has

accounted for somewhere between ten

and twenty dollars on each barrel of oil.

(Last year, Qatar’s oil minister said, “If

you can stop the politicians from making

negative statements, I am sure you will

see almost fifteen dollars disappear from

the price.”) And, because Iran has the

world’s second-largest reserves andpumps

so much oil, trouble with Tehran sends

the premium soaring. Ten months ago,

for instance, when Iranian leaders were

talking about their progress in enriching

uranium, and were threatening to attack

Israel in response to any U.S. attack, the

price ofoil rose to more than seventy-five

dollars a barrel. The economic conse-

quences of this are not trivaal; in the past

few years, the inflated risk premium has

given Iran tens of billions of dollars that

it would otherwise not have had.

This helps Ahmadinejad enormously,

because Iran has made huge commit-

ments to government spending that can

be kept only by relying on oil revenue.

Last year, Iran spent more than forty bil-

lion dollars on things like subsidies for

gasoline, bread, and heating fuel, and to

keep money-losing enterprises in busi-

ness. High oil prices also help protect

Iran against the woeful state ofits oil in-

frastmeture. Getting a barrel ofoil out of

the ground can cost Iran three or four

times what it costs Saudi Arabia, and a

recent paper by Roger Stern, an eco-

nomic geographer at Johns I lopkins

University, argues that Iran’s lack of in-

vestment in its oil fields has reached a

point where the country may be unable

to export oil within the decade. Iran, in

short, may well be running itselfinto the

ground. But higher oil prices defer the

day ofreckoning.

The persistence of the risk premium

means that Ahmadinejad, whatever his

religious or nationalist inspiration, has an

economic incentive to say confrontational

things that spook the oil market. But the

effect of his pronouncements is limited,

because traders know that self-interest is

likely to keep Iran from doing anything

thatwould cut offthe supply ofoil. What
really keeps the risk premium high is the

American penchant for public responses

to Iran’s provocations. So cooling down
the martial rhetoric—even ifwe plan to

take military action eventually—^would

likely bring oil prices down for a time,

making Iran weaker. Histoiy shows that

regimes that inflate their promises to

their citizens during periods of high oil

prices often have a hard timewhen prices

fall. (The collapse of the Soviet Union,

which, in the nineteen-seventies, had

used oil wealth to make modest improve-

ments in the standard ofliving of its peo-

ple, was likely accelerated by the collapse

of oil prices in the mid-eighties.) Dwer
oil prices won’t, by themselves, topple the

mullahs in Iran. But it’s significant that,

historically, when oil prices have been

low, Iranian reformers have been ascen-

dant and radicals relatively subdued, and

vice versa when prices have been high.

Talking tough may look like a good way

ofdemonstrating U.S. resolve, but when

tough talk makes our opponent richer

and strongerwe may accomplish more by

saying less.

—-James Surowiecki
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LETTE(\ FROM HOLLYWOOD

'i/HATEVEI\ IT TAKES
Thepolitia ofthe man behind ''24. ”

BY JANE MAYER

JoelSumow calls theshow he helpedcreate patriotic. ”Photograph byMartin Schoeller.

Tine office desk ofJoel Sumow—the

co-creator and executive producer of

“24,” the popular counterterrorism drama

on Fox—faces a wall dominated by an

American flag in a glass case. A small

label reveals that the flag once flew over

Baghdad, after the American invasion of

Iraq, in 2003. A few years ago, Surnow

received it as a gift from an Army regi-

ment stationed in Iraq; the soldiers had

shared a collection of“24” DVDs, he told

me, until it was destroyed by an enemy

bomb. “The military loves our show,” he

said recently. Surnow is fifty-two, and has

the gangly, coiled energyofan athlete; his

hair is close-cropped, and he has a “soul

patch”-—a smidgen ofbeard beneath his

lower lip.When hewas young, he worked

as a carpet salesman with his father. The
trick to selling anything, he learned, is to

canyyourselfwith confidence and get the

customer to like you within the first five

minutes. I le’s got it down. “People in the

Administration love the series, too,” he

said. “It’s a patriotic show. They should

love it.”

Sumow’s production company. Real

Time Entertainment, is in the San Fer-

nando Valley, and occupies a former pen-

cil factory; a bland, two-story industrial

building on an abject strip ofparking lots

and fast-food restaurants. Surnow, a cigar

enthusiast, has converted a room down
the hall from his office into a salon with

burlcd-wood humidors and a full bar, his

friend Rush Limbaugh, the conservative

talk-radio host, sometimes joins him

there for a smoke. (Not long ago, Surnow

threw Limbaugh a party and presented

him with a custom-made “24” smoking

jacket.) The ground floor of the factory

has a large soundstage on which many of
“24”

’s interior scenes are shot, including

those set at the perpetually tense Los An-

geles bureau of the Counter Terrorist

Unit, or C.T.U.—a fictional federal

agency that pursues America’s enemies

with steely resourcefulness.

Each season of “24,” which has been

airing on Fox since 2001, depicts a single,

panic-laced day in which Jack Bauer—

a

heroic C.T.U. agent, played by Kiefer

Sutherland—must unravel and under-

mine a conspiracy that imperils the na-

tion. Terrorists are poised to set off nu-

clear bombs or bioweapons, or in some

other way annihilate entire cities. The
twisting story line forces Bauer and his

colleagues to make a series ofgrim choices

that pit liberty against security. Fre-

quently, the dilemma is stark: a resistant

suspect can either be accorded due pro-

cess—allowing a terrorist plot to pro-

ceed—or be tortured in pursuit of a lead.

Bauer invariably chooses coercion. With

unnerving efficiency, suspects are beaten,

suffocated, electrocuted, drugged, as-

saulted with knives, or more exotically

abused; almost without fail, these suspects

divulge critical secrets.

The show’s appeal, however, lies less

in its violence than in its giddily literal

rendering of a classic thriller trope: the

“tickingtime bomb” plot. Each hour-long

episode represents an hour in the life of

the characters, and every minute that

passes onscreen brings the United States

a minute closer to doomsday. (Surnow

came up with this concept, which he calls

the show’s “trick.”) As many as half a

dozen interlocking stories unfold simul-

taneously—frequently on a split screen

—

and a digital clock appears before and
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after every commercial break, marking

each second with an ominous clang. ITie

result is a riveting sensation of narrative

velocity.

Bob Cochran, who created the show

with Sumow, admitted, “Most terrorism

experts will tell you that the ‘ticking time

bomb’ situation never occurs in real life, or

very rarely. But on our show it happens

every week.” According to Darius Rejali,

a professor of political science at Reed

College and the author of the forthcom-

ing book “Torture and Democracy,” the

conceit ofthe ticking time bomb first ap-

peared inJean Larteguy’s 1960 novel “I^s

Centurions,” written during the brutal

French occupation ofAlgeria. The book’s

hero, after beating a female Arab dissident

into submission, uncovers an imminent

plot to explodebombs all over Algeria and

must race against the clock to stop it. Rc-

jali, who has examined the available re-

cords ofthe conflirt, told me that the story

has no basis in fact. In his view, the stoiy

line of “I yCS Centurions” provided French

liberals a more palatable rationale for tor-

ture than the racist explanations supplied

by others (such as the notion that the Al-

gerians, inherently simpleminded, under-

stood only brute force). Larteguy’s sce-

nario exploited an insecurity shared by

many liberal societies—that their enlight-

ened legal systems had made them vul-

nerable to security threats.

“24,” which last year won an Emmy
Award for Outstanding Drama Series,

packs an improbable amount of intrigue

into twenty-four hours, and its outland-

ishness marks it clearly as a fantasy, an

heir to the baroque potboilers ofTom
Clancy and Vince Flynn. Nevertheless,

the show obviously plays offthe anxieties

that have beset the country since Septem-

ber 11th, and it sends a political message.

The series, Surnow told me, is “ripped

out ofthe Zeitgeist ofwhat people’s fears

are—their paranoia that we’re going to

be attacked,” and it “makes people look

at what we’re dealing with” in terms of

threats to national security. “There are

not a lot of measures short of extreme

measures that will get it done,” he said,

adding, “Americawants the war on terror

fought byjack Bauer. He’s a patriot.”

For all its fictional liberties, “24” de-

picts the fight against Islamist extremism

much as the Bush Administration has

defined it: as an all-consuming strug-

gle for America’s survival that demands

the toughest of tactics. Not long after

September 11th, Vice-President Dick

Cheney alluded vaguely to the fact that

America must begin working through the

“dark side” in countering terrorism. On
“24,” the dark side is on full wew. Sumow,

who has jokingly called himself a “right-

vring nutjob,” shares his show’s hard-line

perspective. Speaking of torture, he said,

“Isn’t it obvious that ifthere was a nuke in

New York City that was about to blow

—

or any other city in this country-—that,

even if you were going to go to jail, it

would be the right thing to do?”

S
ince September 11th, depictions of

torture have become much more com-

mon on American television. Before the

attacks, fewer than four acts oftorture ap-

peared on prime-time television each

year, according to I luman Rights First, a

nonprofit organization. Now there are

more than a hundred, and, as David Dan-

zig, a project director at Human Rights

First, noted, “the torturers have changed.

It used to be almost exclusively the villains

who tortured. Today, torture is often per-

petrated by the heroes.” The Parents’

Television Council, a nonpartisan watch-

dog group, has counted what it says are

sbrty-scven torture scenes during the first

five seasons of“24”—more than one every

other show. Melissa Caldwell, the coun-

cil’s senior director of programs, said,
“ ‘24’ is the worst offender on television:

the most frequent, most graphic, and the

leader in the trend ofshowing the protag-

onists using torture.”

The show’s villains usually inflict the

moregmesome tortures: their victims are

hung on hooks, like carcasses in a butcher

shop; poked with smoking-hot scalpels;

or abraded with sanding machines. In

many episodes, however, heroic Amer-

ican officials act as tormentors, even

though torture is illegal under U.S. law.

(The United Nations Convention Against

Torture, which took on the force of fed-

eral law when it w^as ratified by the Sen-

ate in 1994, specifies that “no exceptional

circumstances, whatsoever, whether a

state ofwar or a threat ofwar, internal po-

litical instability or any other public emer-

gency, maybe invoked as ajustification of

torture.”) In one episode, a fictional Pres-

ident commands a member ofhis Secret

Service to torture a suspected traitor, his

national-security adviser. The wetim is

jolted with defibrillator paddles while his

feet are submerged in a tub filled with

water. As the voltage is turned up, the

President,who is depicted as a scrupulous
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leader, watches the suspect suffer on a

video feed. The viewer, who knows that

the adviser is guilty and harbors secrets,

becomes complicit in hoping that the

torture works. A few minutes before the

suspect gives in, the President utters the

show’s credo, “Everyone breaks eventu-

ally.” (Virtually the sole exception to this

rule isJack Bauer. The current season be-

gins with Bauer being released from a

Chinese prison, after two years of cease-

less torture; his back is scarred and his

hands are burnt, but a Communist offtcial

who transfers Bauer to U.S. custody says

that he “never broke his silence.”)

C.T.U. agents have used some ofthe

same controversial interrogation meth-

ods that the U.S. has employed on some

A1 Qaeda suspects. In one instance,

Bauer denies painkillers to a female

terrorist who is suffering from a bullet

wound, just as American officials have

acknowledged doing in the case ofAbu
Zubaydah—one of the highest-ranking

A1 Qaeda operatives in U.S. custody. “I

need to use every advantage I’ve got,”

Bauer explains to the victim’s distressed

sister.

The show sometimes toys with the au-

dience’s discomfort about abusive interro-

gations. In Season Two, Bauer threatens

to murder a terrorist’s wife and children,

one by one, before the prisoner’s eyes. Tlic

suspect watches, on closed-circuit televi-

sion, what appears to be an execution-

style slaying of his son. Threatened with

the murder ofadditional family members,

the father gives up vital information—but

Bauer appears to have gone too far. It

turns out, though, that the killing of the

child was staged. Bauer, the show implies,

hasn’t crossed the line after all. Yet, under

U.S. and international law, a mock execu-

tion is considered psychological torture,

and is illegal.

On one occasion, Bauer loses his nerve

about inflicting torture, but the show im-

plicitly rebukes his qualms. In the epi-

sode, Bauer attempts to break a suspected

terrorist by plunging a knife in his shoul-

der, the victim’s screams clearly disquiet

him. Bauer says to an associate, uncon-

vincingly, that he has looked into the vic-

tim’s eyes and knows that “he’s not going

to teU us anything.” The other man takes

over, fiercelygouging the suspect’s knee

—

atwhich point the suspect yells out details

ofa plot to explode a suitcase nuke in Los

Angeles.

Throughout the series, secondary

characters raise moral objections to abu-

sive interrogation tactics. Yet the show

never engages in a serious dialogue on

the subject. Nobody argues that torture

doesn’twork, or that it undermines Amer-

ica’s foreign-policy strategy. Instead, the

doubters tend to be softhearted dupes. A
tremulous liberal, who defends a Mid-

dle Eastern neighbor from vigilantism, is

killed when the neighbor turns out to be

a terrorist. When a civil-liberties-minded

lawyer makes a high-toned argument to a

Presidential aide against unwarranted de-

tentions—^Wou continue to arrest inno-

cent people, you’re giving the terrorists ex-

actly what they want,” she says—the aide

sarcastically responds, “Well! You’ve got

the makings of a splendid law-review ar-

ticle here. I’ll pass it on to the President.”

In another episode, a human-rights

lawyer from a fictional organization called

Amnesty Global tells Bauer, who wants

to rough up an uncharged terror suspect,

that he will violate the Constitution.

Bauer responds, “I don’t wanna bypass

the Constitution, but these are extraordi-

nary circumstances.” I le appeals to the

President, arguing that any interrogation

permitted by the lawwon’t be sufficiently

harsh. “Ifwe want to procure any infor-

mation from this suspect, we’re going to

have to do it behind closed doors,” he

says.

“You’re talking about torturing this

man?” the President says.

“I’m talking about doing what’s neces-

sary to stop this warhead from being used

against us,” Bauer answers.

When the President wavers, Bauer

temporarily quits his job so that he can

avoid defying the chain ofcommand, and

breaks the suspect’s fingers. The suspect

still won’t talk, so Bauer puts a knife to his

throaf, this elicits the desired information.

I le then knocks the suspect out with a

punch, telling him, “This wall help you

with the pain.”

I loward Gordon, who is the series’

“show ninner,” or lead writer, told me that

he concocts many of the torture scenes

lumself “I lonest to God, fd call them im-

provisations in sadism,” he said. Several

copies ofthe C.IA..’s 1963 KUBARK inter-

rogation manual can be found at the “24”

offices, but Gordon said that, “for the

most part, our imaginations are the source.

Sometimes these ideas are inspired by

a scene’s location or come from props

—

what’s on the set.” I le explained that much

of the horror is conjured by the viewer.

“To see a scalpel and see it move below the

frame of the screen is a lot scarier than

watching the whole thing. When you

get a camera moving fast, and someone

screaming, it reallyworks.” In recent years,

he said, “we’ve resorted a lot to a pharma-

cological sort ofthing.”A character named

Burke-—a federal employee ofthe C.T.U.

who carries a briefcase filled with elephan-

tine hypodermic needles—has proved in-

dispensable. “He’ll inject chemicals that

cause horrible pain that can knock down

your defenses—a sort ofsodium pentothal

plus,” Gordon said. “When we’re stuck,

we say, ‘Call Burke!’ ” He added, “The

tnith is, there’s a certain amount offatigue.

It’s getting hard not to repeat the same

torture techniques over and over.”

Gordon, who is a “moderate Demo-“/can 't wait untilTm oldenough to dress myself. ”
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crat,” said that it worries him when “crit-

ics say that we’ve enabled and reflected the

public’s appetite for torture. Nobody
wants to be the handmaid to a relaxed

policy that accepts torture as a legitimate

means of interrogation.” He went on,

“But thepremise of‘24’ is the licking time

bomb. It takes an unusual situation and

turns it into the meat and potatoes ofthe

show.” He paused. “I think people can

differentiate between a television show

and reality.”

T his past November, U.S. Army
Brigadier General Patrick Finnegan,

the dean of the United States Military

Academy at West Point, flew to South-

ern California to meet with the creative

team behind “24.” Finnegan, who was

accompanied by three of the most expe-

rienced military and FB.I. interrogators

in the country, arrived on the set as the

crew was filming. At first, Finnegan^

—

wearing an immaculate Army uniform,

his chest covered in ribbons and med-

als—aroused confusion: he was taken for

an actor and was asked by someone what

time his “call” was.

In fact, Finnegan and the others had

come to voice their concern that the

show’s central political premise—that the

letter ofAmerican law must be sacrificed

for the country’s security—^was having a

toxic effect. In their view, the show pro-

moted unethical and illegal behavior and

had adversely affected the training and

performance of real American soldiers.

“Fd like them to stop,” Finnegan stud of

the show’s producers. “They should do a

show where torture backfires.”

The meeting, which lasted a couple of

hours, had been arranged by David Dan-

zig, the I luman Rights First official. Sev-

eral top producers of “24” were present,

but Surnow was conspicuously absent.

Sumow explained to me, “I just can’t sit

in a room that long. Fm too A.D.D.—^I

can’t sit still.” He told the group that the

meeting conflicted with a planned confer-

ence call with Roger AHes, the chairman

ofthe Fox News Channel. (Another par-

ticipant in the conference call attended

the meeting.) Ailes wanted to discuss

a project that Surnow has been plan-

ning for months: the debut, on Febru-

ary 18th, of“The HalfI lourNews Hour,”

a conservative satirical treatment of the

week’s news; Surnow sees the show as

offering a counterpoint to the liberal slant

of “The Daily Show with Jon Stewart.”

Before the meeting, Stuart I Icrrington,

one ofthe three veteran interrogators, had

prepared a list ofseventeen effective tech-

niques, none ofwhich were abusive. He
and the others described various tactics,

such as giving suspects a postcard to send

home, thereby learning the name and ad-

dress of their next of kin. After Howard

Gordon, the lead writer, listened to some

of Herrington’s suggestions, he slammed

his fist on the table and joked, “You’re

hired!” I le also excitedly asked the West

Point delegation if they knew of any

effective tmth serums.

At other moments, the discussion was

more strained. Finnegan told the produc-

ers that “24,” by suggesting that the U.S.

government perpetrates myriad forms of

torture, hurts the country’s image interna-

tionally. Finnegan, who is a lawyer, has

for a number ofyears taught a course on

the laws ofwar to West Point seniors

—

cadets who would soon be commanders

in the battlefields of Iraq and Afghani-

stan. I le always tries, he said, to get his

students to sort out not just what is legal

but what is right. I lowever, it had be-

come increasingly hard to convince some

cadets that America had to respect the

mlc oflaw and human rights, even when
terrorists did not. One reason for the

growing resistance, he suggested, was

misperceptions spread by “24,” which was

exceptionally popular with his students.

As he told me, “The kids see it, and say,

“If torture is wrong, what about “24”?’ ”

He continued, “The disturbing thing is

that although torture may cause Jack

Bauer some angst, it is always the patri-

otic thing to do.”

Gary Solis, a retired law professorwho
designed and taught the I^w ofWar for

Commanders curriculum at West Point,

told me that he had similar arguments

with his students. He said that, under

both U.S. and international law, “Jack

Bauer is a criminal. In real life, he would

be prosecuted.” Yet the motto ofmany of

his students was identical toJack Bauer’s:

“Whatever it takes.” His students were

particularly impressed by a scene inwhich

Bauer barges into a room where a stub-

born suspect is being held, shoots him in

one leg, and threatens to shoot the other

ifhe doesn’t talk. In less than ten seconds,

the suspect reveals that his associates plan

to assassinate the Secretary of Defense.

Solis told me, “I tried to impress on them

that this techniquewould open the wrong

doors, but it was like trying to stomp out

an anthill.”

The “24” producers told the militaiy

and law-enforcement experts that they

were careful not to glamorize torture;

they noted that Bauer never enjoys in-

flicting pain, and that it had clearly ex-

acted a psychological toll on the char-

acter. (As Gordon put it to me, “Jack is

basically damned.”) Finnegan and the

others disagreed, pointing out that

Bauer remains coolly rational after

committing barbarous acts, including

the decapitation of a state’s witness

with a hacksaw. Joe Navarro, one ofthe

F.B.I.’s top experts in questioning tech-

niques, attended the meeting; he told

me, “Only a psychopath can torture

and be unaffected. You don’t want peo-

ple like that in your organization. They

are untrustworthy, and tend to have

grotesque other problems.”

Cochran, who has a law degree, lis-

tened politely to the delegation’s com-
plaints. He told me that he supports the

use of torture “in narrow circumstances”

and believes that it can bejustified under

the Constitution. “The Doctrine of Ne-

cessity says you can occasionally break the

law to prevent greater harm,” he said. “I

think that could supersede the Conven-

tion Against Torture.” (Few legal schol-

ars agree with this argument.) At the

meeting, Cochran demanded to know
what the interrogators would do if they

faced the imminent threat of a nuclear

blast in New York City, and had custody

of a suspect who knew how to stop it.

One interrogator said that he would

apply physical coercion only ifhe received

a personal directive from the President.

But Navarro, who estimates that he has

conducted some twelve thousand inter-

rogations, replied that torture was not an

effective response. “These are very deter-

mined people, and they won’t turn just

because you pull a fingernail out,” he told

me. And Finnegan argued that torturing

fanatical Islamist terrorists is particularly
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IMPEACHMENT DAY
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JOE LOCKHART is an award-winning journalist who served as White

House press secretary and senior advisor to President Clinton

from 1998-2000. Lockhart is now a partner in the Glover Park

Group, strategic consultants specializing in advertising and public

relations in Washington, D.C. The following is a transcript of a story

that Lockhart told live at The Moth.

My story starts in late July in Washington, D.C. It was a typical hot

summer day. I found myself alone in the Oval Office, and in walked

the President of the United States, William Jefferson Clinton. And he

said to me, “I hear you want to be my next press secretary.”And I said,

“Yes sir, I think so.”And so it happened. Now, there were some warning

signs that I should have

recognized. Some were

obvious— like, you know,

the Lewinsky investiga-

tion. Others were not so

obvious. One was, when

the guy who I was replacing Mike McCurry, heard I got the job, he

started smiling. And for six weeks the smile didn’t come off his face.

The second, which was weird, was that I was the only applicant for

the job. There was no interview process. Nobody else applied. I was the

only one in America who seemed to want the job. But I had this thing

about challenging myself personally—like standing here right now.

And so I thought, “You know, I can do this, so I’m gonna try to do it.”

I didn’t have to wait long for the first challenge. On my very first

day walking out to the podium in the White House pressroom, simul-

taneously, to the moment, the House Judiciary Committee was gath-

ering for the third presidential impeachment hearings in the history of

the country. So, you know, I had a few things on my mind. And I would

love to say that I got off to a good start. But I can’t.

Just after I was hired, we went on a trip. We went off to Russia, then

we were going to Ireland. We were doing foreign policy stuff. The trip was

going pretty well. The last night, in Moscow, I was coming into the hotel

and I ran into an old friend of

mine, the godfather to my

daughter, who I hadn’t seen

in a couple of years. And he

said, “Come on, we gotta go

out.” He convinced me, you

know, so we go see the real Moscow. And we went to. I’ll never forget, a

place called The Hungry Duck. I ended up staying until five in the

morning. Which was O.K., because we weren’t leaving until six.

So I got back to my hotel and made one mistake, which was to sit

down on the bed. And, obviously, I fell asleep. I’m telling you, you don’t

know anxiety until you’ve woken up as the White House press secre-

tary on your first foreign trip at G:15 A.M., in Moscow, without a pass-

port, knowing you’ve missed Air Force One. Now, the only good thing

that I could think of was, the day couldn’t get worse. I was wrong . .

.

READ “IMPEACHMENT DAY" IN ITS ENTIRETY
ATWWW.THEMOTH.ORG/ARTOFTHESTORY.
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White House press secretary on your first foreign trip
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Side Effects
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machinery, or piloting an aircraft.

• Do not drink alcohol when you are taking LUNESTA or

any sleep medicine. Alcohol can Increase the side

effects of LUNESTA or any other sleep medicine.

• Do not take any other medicines without asking your

doctor first. This includes medicines you can buy

without a prescription. Some medicines can cause

drowsiness and are best avoided while taking LUNESTA
• Always take the exact dose of LUNESTA prescribed by

your doctor. Never change your dose without talking

to your doctor first.

Special Concerns

There are some special problems that may occur while taking

sleep medicines.

Memory Problems

Sleep medicines may cause a special type of memory loss or

"amnesia." When this occurs, a person may not remember

what has happened lor several hours after taking the medicine.

This is usually not a problem since most people fall asleep

aher taking the medicine. Memory loss can be a problem,

however, when sleep medicines are taken while traveling, such

as during an airplane flight and the person wakes up before

the effect of the medicine is gone. This has been called

"traveler's amnesia." Memory problems have been

reported rarely by patients taking LUNESTA in clinical

studies. In most cases, memory problems can be avoided if

you take LUNESTA only when you are able to get a full night

of sleep before you need to be active again. Be sure to talk

to your doctor if you think you are having memory problems.

Tolerance

When sleep medicines are used every night for more than a

few weeks, they may lose their effectiveness in helping you

sleep. This is known as "tolerance." Development of tolerance

to LUNESTA was not observed in a clinical study of

6 months' duration. Insomnia is often transient and

intermittent, and prolonged use of sleep medicines is generally

not necessary. Some people, though, have chronic sleep

problems that may require more prolonged use of sleep

medicine. If your sleep problems continue, consult your doctor,

who will determine whether other measures are needed to

overcome your sleep problems.

Dependence

Sleep medicines can cause dependence in some people,

especially when these medicines are used regularly for

longer than a few weeks or at high doses. Dependence is

the need to continue taking a medicine because stopping it

is unpleasant.

When people develop dependence, stopping the medicine

suddenly may cause unpleasant symptoms (see WIMrawal
below). They may find they have to keep taking the medicine

either at the prescribed dose or at increasing doses just to

avoid withdrawal symptoms.

All people taking sleep medicines have some risk of becoming

dependent on the medicine. However, people who have been

dependent on alcohol or other drugs in the past may have a

higher chance of becoming addicted to sleep medicines. This

possibility must be considered before using these medicines

for more than a few weeks. If you have been addicted to

alcohol or drugs in the past, it is important to tell your

doctor before starting LUNESTA or any sleep medicine.

Withdrawal

Withdrawal symptoms may occur when sleep medicines are

stopped suddenly after being used daily for a long time. In

some cases, these symptoms can occur even if the medicine has

been used lor only a week or two. In mild cases, withdrawal

symptoms may include unpleasant feelings. In more severe

cases, abdominal and muscle cramps, vomiting, sweating,

shakiness, and, rarely, seizures may occur. These more

severe withdrawal symptoms are very uncommon. Although

withdrawal symptoms have not been observed in the

relatively limited controlled trials experience with LUNESTA.

there is. nevertheless, the risk of such events in association

with the use of any sleep medicine.

Another problem that may occur when sleep medicines are

stopped is known as "rebound insomnia." This means that a

person may have more trouble sleeping the first few nights

after the medicine is stopped than before starting the medicine.

If you should experience rebound insomnia, do not get

discouraged. This problem usually goes away on its own
after 1 or 2 nights.

If you have been taking LUNESTA or any other sleep medicine

for more than 1 or 2 weeks, do not stop taking it on your

own. Always follow your doctor's directions.

Changes In Behavior And Thinking

Some people using sleep medicines have experienced

unusual changes in their thinking and/or behavior. These

effects are not common. However, they have included:

• Mote outgoing or aggressive behavior than normal

• Confusion

• Strange behavior

• Agitation

• Hallucinations

• Worsening of depression

• Suicidal thoughts

How often these effects occur depends on several factors,

such as a person's general health, the use of other medicines,

and which sleep medicine is being used. Clinical experience

with LUNESTA suggests that it is rarely associated with

these behavior changes.

It is also important to realize It is rarely clear whether these

behavior changes are caused by the medicine, are caused by

an illness, or have occurred on their own. In fact sleep problems

that do not improve may be due to Illnesses that were present

before the medicine was used. If you or your family notice

any changes in your behavior, or if you have any unusual or

disturbing thoughts, call your doctor immediately.

Pregnancy And Breastleeding

Sleep medicines may cause sedation or other potential

effects in the unborn baby when used during the last weeks

of pregnancy. Be sure to tell your doctor If you are pregnant,

if you are planning to become pregnant, or if you become

pregnant while taking LUNESTA.

In addition, a very small amount of LUNESTA may be present

in breast milk after use of the medication. The effects of very

small amounts of LUNESTA on an infant are not known;

therefore, as with all other prescription sleep medicines, it is

recommended that you not take LUNESTA if you are breast-

feeding a baby.

Safe Use Of Sleep Medicines

To ensure the safe and effective use of LUNESTA or any other

sleep medicine, you should observe the following cautions:

1. LUNESTA is a prescription medicine and should be

used ONLY as directed by your doctor. Follow your

doctor's Instructions about how to take, when to take,

and how long to take LUNESTA.

2. Never use LUNESTA or any other sleep medicine for

longer than directed by your doctor.

3. If you notice any unusual and/or disturbing thoughts

or behavior during treatment with LUNESTA or any

other sleep medicine, contact your doctor.

4. Tell your doctor about any medicines you may be

taking, including medicines you may buy without a

prescription and herbal preparations. You should also

tell your doctor If you drink alcohol. DO NOT use alcohol

while taking LUNESTA or any other sleep medicine.

5. Do not take LUNESTA unless you are able to get 8 or

more hours of sleep before you must be active again.

6. Do not increase the prescribed dose of LUNESTA or

any other sleep medicine unless instructed by your

doctor.

7. When you first start taking LUNESTA or any other

sleep medicine, until you know whether the medicine

wili still have some effect on you the next day. use

extreme care while doing anything that requires

complete alertness, such as driving a car, operating

machinery, or piloting an aircraft.

8. Be aware that you may have more sleeping problems

the first night or two after stopping any sleep medicine.

9. Be sure to tell your doctor if you are pregnant, if

you are planning to become pregnant, if you become

pregnant, or if you are breastfeeding a baby while

taking LUNESTA.

10. As with all prescription medicines, never share

LUNESTA or any other sleep medicine with anyone

else. Always store LUNESTA or any other sleep medicine

in the originai container and out of reach of children.

11. Be sure to tell your doctor If you suffer from depression.

12. LUNESTA works very quickly. You should only take

LUNESTA immediately before going to bed.

13. For LUNESTA to work best, you should not take it with

or immediately after a high-fat. heavy meal.

14. Some people, such as older adults (i.e., ages 65 and

over) and people with liver disease, should start with

the lower dose (1 mg) of LUNESTA. Your doctor may

choose to start therapy at 2 mg. In general, adults

under age 65 should be treated with 2 or 3 mg.

15. Each tablet is a single dose: do not crush or break

the tablet.

Note: This summary provides important information about

LUNESTA. If you would like more information, ask your

doctor or pharmacist to let you read the Prescribing

Information and then discuss it with him or her.
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pointless. “They almost welcome tor-

ture,” he said. “ITicy expect it. They nuant

to be martyred.”A ticldng time bomb, he

pointed out, would make a suspect only

more unwilling to talk. “They know if

they can simply hold out several hours, all

the more glory—the ticking time bomb
will go off!”

The notion that physical coercion in

interrogations is unreliable, although

widespread among military intelligence

officers and F.B.I. agents, has been firmly

rejected by the Bush Administration. Last

September, President Bush defended the

C.IA.’s use of “an alternative set of pro-

cedures.” In order to “save innocent lives,”

he said, the agency needed to be able to

use “enhanced” measures to extract “vital

information” from “dangerous” detainees

who were aware of “terrorist plans we
could not get anywhere else.”

Although reports of abuses by U.S.

troops in Iraq and Afghanistan and at

Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, have angered

much ofthe world, the response ofAmer-

icans has been more tepid. Finnegan at-

tributes the fact that “we are generally

more comfortable and more accepting of

this,” in part, to the popularity of “24,”

which has a weekly audience of fifteen

million viewers, and has reached millions

more through DVD sales. The third ex-

pert at the meeting was Tony Lagoura-

nis, a former Army interrogator in the

war in Iraq. Me told the show’s staff that

DVDs of shows such as “24” circulate

widely among soldiers stationed in Iraq.

Lagouranis said to me, “People watch the

shows, and then walk into the interroga-

tion booths and do the same things

they’ve just seen.” I le recalled that some

men he had worked with in Iraq watched

a television program in which a suspect

was forced to hear tortured screams from

a neighboring cell; the men later tried to

persuade their Iraqi translator to act the

part of a torture “victim,” in a similar in-

timidation ploy. Lagouranis intervened:

such scenarios constitute psychological

torture.

“In Iraq, I never saw pain produce in-

telligence,” Lagouranis told me. “I worked

with someone who used waterboard-

ing”—an interrogation method involving

the repeated near-drowning of a suspect.

“I used severe hypothermia, dogs, and

sleep deprivation. I saw suspects after sol-

diers had gone into their homes and bro-

ken their bones, or made them sit on a

I lumvce’s hot exhaust pipes until they got

third-degree bums. Nothing happened.”

Some people, he said, “gave confessions.

But they just told us what we already

knew. It never opened up a stream ofnew
information.” Ifanything, he said, “phys-

ical pain can strengthen the resolve to

clam up.”

Last December, the Intelligence Sci-

ence Board, an advisory panel to the U.S.

intelligence community, released a report

declaring that “most observers, even

those within professional circles, have

unfortunately been influenced by the

media’s colorful (and artificial) view of

interrogation as almost always involving

hostility.” In a clear reference to “24,” the

report noted:

Prime-time television increasingly offers up
plot lines involving the incineration of metro-

politan Los Angeles by an atomic weapon or its

depopulation by an aerosol nerve toxin. The
characters do not have the time to reflect upon,

much less to utilize, what real professionals

know to be the “science and art” of “educing

information.” They want results. Now. The
public thinks the same way. They want, and

rightly expect, precisely the kind of “protec-

tion” that only a skilled intelligence profes-

sional can provide. Unfortunately, they have
no idea how such a person is supposed to act

“in real life.”

Lagouranis told the “24" team what

the U.S. military and the F.B.I. teach real

intelligence professionals: “rapport-build-

ing,” the slow process ofwinning over in-

formants, is the method that generally

works best. There are also nonviolent

ruses, he explained, and ways to take sus-

pects by surprise. The “24” staff seemed

interested in the narrative possibilities of

such techniques; Lagouranis recalled,

“They told us that they’d love to incorpo-

rate mses and rapport-building.” At the

same time, he said, Cochran and the oth-

ers from “24” worried that such ap-

proaches would “take too much time” on

an hour-long television show.

The delegation ofinterrogators left the

meeting with the feeling that the story

lines on “24” would be changed little, ifat

all “It shows they have a social conscience

that they’d even meet with us at aU,” Na-

varro said. “Theywere receptive. But they

have a format that works. They have won
a lot ofawards. Why would they want to

playwith a No. 1 show?” Lagouranis said

ofthe “24” team, “Theywere a bit prickly.

They have this money-making machine,

and we were telling them it’s immoral.”

Afterward, Danzig and Finnegan had

an on-set exchange with Kiefer Suther-

land, who is reportedly paid ten million

dollars a year to playjack Bauer. Suther-

land, the grandson ofTommy Douglas,

a former socialist leader in Canada, has

described his own political views as anti-

torture, and “leaning toward the left.” Ac-
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cording to Danzig, Sutherland was “really

upset, really intense” and stressed that

he tries to tell people that the show “is

just entertainment.” But Sutherland, who
claimed to be bored with playing torture

scenes, admitted that he worried about

the “unintended consequences of the

show.” Danzig proposed that Sutherland

participate in a panel at West Point or ap-

pear in a training film in which he made

clear that the show’s torture scenes are

not to be emulated. (Surnow, when asked

whether he would participate in the video,

responded, “No way.” Gordon, however,

agreed to be filmed.) Sutherland declined

to answer questions for this article, but, in

a recent telewsion interview with Charlie

Rose, his ambivalence about his charac-

ter’s methods was palpable. He con-

demned the abuse ofU.S.-held detainees

at Abu Ghraib prison, in Iraq, as “abso-

lutely criminal,” particularly for a country

that tells others that “democracy and free-

dom” are the “way to go.” He also said,

“You can torture someone and theyll ba-

sically tell you exactly what you want to

hear Torture is not a way of procur-

ing information.” But things operate

differendy, he said, on television: “24,” he

said, is “a fantastical show Torture is

a dramatic device.”

The creators of “24” deny that the

show presents only a conservative

wewpoint. They mention its many prom-

inent Democratic fans—including Bar-

bra Streisand and Bill Clinton—and the

diversity ofpolitical views among its writ-

ers and producers. Indeed, the story lines

sometimes have a liberal tilt. ITie con-

spiracy plot of Season Five, for example,

turns on oligarchic businessmen who go

to despicable lengths to protect their oil

interests; the same theme anchors liberal-

paranoia thrillers such as “Syriana.” This

season, a White I louse directive that

flags all federal employees of Middle

Eastern descent as potential traitors has

been presented as a gross overreaction,

and a White I louse official who favors

police-state taaics has come offas schem-

ing and ignoble. Yet David Nevins, the

former Fox Television network official

who, in 2000, bought the pilot on the

spot after hearing a pitch from Surnow

and Cochran, and who maintains an ex-

ecutive role in “24,” is candid about the

show’s core message. “There’s definitely a

political attitude of the show, which is

that extreme measures are sometimes

necessary for the greater good,” he says.

“The show doesn’t have much patience

for the niceties of civil liberties or due

process. It’s clearly coming from some-

where. Joel’s politics suffuse the whole

show.”

Surnow, for his part, revels in his mi-

nority status inside the left-leaning enter-

tainment industry. “Conservatives are the

new oppressed class,” he joked in his

office. “Isn’t it bizarre that in I lollywood

ifs easier to come out as gay than as con-

servative?” His success with “24,” he said,

has protected him from the more righ-

teous elements of the I lollywood estab-

lishment. “Right now, they have to be

nice to me,” he said. “But if the show

tanksFm sure they’ll kill me.” He spoke of

his new conservative comedy show as an

even bigger risk than “24.”
“I’ll be front

and center on the new show,” he said,

then joked, “Fm ruining my chances of

overworking again in Hollywood.”

Although he was raised in Beverly

Hills—he graduated in 1972 from Bev-

erly I nils I ligh—Surnow said that he has

always felt like an outsider. His class-

mates were mosdy wealthy, but his father

was an itinerant carpet salesman who
came to California from Detroit. He
cold-called potential customers, most of

whom lived in Compton and Watts.

Surnow was much younger than his two

brothers, and he grew up virtually as an

only child, IMng in a one-bedroom apart-

ment in an unfashionable area south of

Olympic Boulevard, where he slept on a

foldout cot. Ifhis father made a sale, he’d

come home and give him the thumbs-up.

But Surnow said that nine out of ten

nights ended in failure. “Ifhe made three

sales a month, we could stay where we
lived,” he recalled. His mother, who
worked as a saleswoman in a clothing

store, “fought depression her whole life.”

Surnow, who describes his parents as

“wonderful people,” said, “I was a latch-

key kid. ... I raised myself.” He played

tennis on his high-school team but gave

it up after repeatedly losing to players

who could afford private lessons.

Roger Director, a television producer

and longtime friend, said that he “loves”

Surnow. But, he went on, “He feels

looked down upon by the world, and that

kind of emotional dynamic underpins a

lot of things. It’s kind of ‘Joel against the

world.’ It’s as ifhe feels, I had to fight and

claw for everything I got. It’s a tough

world, and no one’s looking out for you.”

As a result. Director said, “Joel’s not sen-

timental. I le has a hard-hearted thing.”

Sumow’s parents were F.D.R Demo-
crats. I le recalled, “It was just assumed,

especially in the Jewish community”-—to

which his family belonged. “But when
you grow up you start to challenge your

parents’ assumptions. ‘Am I Jewish? Am
I a Democrat?’ ” Many ofhis peers at the

University of California at Berkeley,

where he attended college, were liberals

or radicals. “They were all socialists

and Marxists, but living off their family

money,” he recalled. “It seemed to me
there was some obwous hypocrisy here. It

was absurd.” Although he wasn’t con-

sciously political, he said, “I felt like I

wasn’t like these people.” In 1985, he di-

vorced his wife, a medical student, who
was Jewish, and with whom he has two

daughters. (His relationships with them

are strained.) Four years later, he remar-

ried. I lis wife, who used to work in film

development, is Catholic; they have three

daughters, whom they send to Catholic

schools. I le likes to bring his girls to the

set and mshes home for his wife’s pork-

chop dinners. “I got to know who I was

and who I wasn’t,” he said. “I wasn’t the

perfectJewish kid who is married, with a

Jewish family.” Instead, he said, “I decided

I like Catholics. They’re so grounded. I

sort of reoriented myself.”

While studying at Berkeley, Surnow

worked as an usher at the Pacific Film

Archive, where he saw at least five hun-

dred movies. A fan ofcrime dramas such

as “Mean Streets” and “The Godfather,”

he discovered foreign films as well. “That

was my awakening,” he said. In 1975,

Surnow enrolled at the U.C.L.A. film

school. Soon after graduation, he began

writing for film; he then switched to tele-

vision. He was only modesdy successful,

and had many “lost years,” when he con-

sidered giving up and taking over his fa-

ther’s carpet business. His breakthrough

came when he began writing for “Miami

Vice,” in 1984. “Itjust clicked—^I just got

it!” he recalled. “It was just like when you

don’t know how to speak a language and

suddenly you do. I knew how to tell a

story.” By the end of the year. Universal,

which owned the show, put Surnow in

charge ofhis own series, “The Equalizer,”

about a C.I.A. agent turned vigilante.

ITie series was a success, but, Surnow told
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me, “I was way too arrogant. I sort of

pissed off the network.” Battles for cre-

ative control have followed Surnow to

“24,” where, Kevins said admiringly, he

continues to push for “unconventional

and dangerous choices.”

Surnow’s tough stretches in Holly-

wood, he said, taught him that there were

“two kinds of people” in entertainment:

“thosewho want to be geniuses, and those

who want to work.” At first, he said, “1

wanted to be a genius. But at a cert^n

point I realized I just desperately wanted

to work.” Brian Grazer, an executive pro-

ducer of“24,”who has primarily produced

films, said that “TV guys either get bro-

ken by the system, or they get so tough

that they have no warmth at all.” Surnow,

he said, is “a devoted family man” and “a

really close friend.” But when Grazxr first

met Surnow, he recalled, “I nearlywalked

out. lie was really glib and insulting. I was

shocked. I le’s a tough guy. He’s a meat-

eating alpha male. He’s a monster!” He
observed, “Maybe Jack Bauer has some

parts of him.”

During three decades as ajourneyman

screenwriter, Surnow grew increasingly

conservative. I le “hated welfare,” which

he saw as government handouts. Liberal

courts also angered him. I le loved Ron-

ald Reagan’s “strength” and disdained

Jimmy Carter’s “belief that people would

be nice to us just because we were hu-

mane. That never works.” He said ofRea-

gan, “I can hardly think of him with-

out breaking into tears. I just felt Ronald

Reagan was the father that this country

needed He made me feel good that I

was in his family.”

Sumow said that he found the Clin-

ton years obnoxious. “I lollywood under

Clinton—it was like he was their guy,” he

said. “I le was the yuppie, baby-boomer

narcissist that all of I lollywood related

to.” During those years, Sumow recalled,

he had countiess arguments with liberal

colleagues, some ofwhom stopped speak-

ing to him. “My feeling is that the liber-

als’ ideas are wrong,” he said. “But they

think I’m evd.” Last year, he contributed

two thousand dollars to the losing cam-

paign ofPennsylvania’s hard-line Repub-

lican senator Rick Santorum, because he

“liked his position on imrmgration.” I lis

favorite bumper sticker, he said, is “Ex-

cept for Ending Slavery, Fascism, Na-

zism 8c Communism, War I las Never

Solved Anything.”

Although he is a supporter of Presi-

dent Bush—he told me that “America is

in its gloiy days”—Surnow is critical of

the way the war in Iraq has been con-

ducted. An “isolationist” with “no faith

in nation-building,” he thinks that “we

could have been out of this thing three

years ago.” After deposing Saddam Hus-

sein, he argued, America should have

“just handed it to the Baathists and . .

.

put in some other monsterwho’s going to

keep these people in line but who’s not

going to be aggressive to us.” In his view,

America “is sort ofthe parent ofthe world,

so we have to be stem but fair to people

who are rebellious to us. We don’t spoil

them. That’s not to say you abuse them,

either. But you have to know who the

adult in the room is.”

Sumow’s rightward turn was encour-

aged by one of his best friends, Cyrus

Nowrasteh, a hard-core conservative who,

in 2006, wrote and produced “The Path

to 9/11,” a controversial ABC miniseries

that presented President Clinton as hav-

ing largely ignored the threat posed byA1

C^eda. (The show was denounced as de-

famatory by Democrats and by members

ofthe 9/11 Commission; their complaints

led ABC to call the program a “dramati-

zation,” not a “documentary.”) Surnow

and Nowrasteh met in 1985, when they

worked together on “The Equalizer.”

Nowrasteh, the son of a deposed adviser

to the Shah ofIran, grew up in Madison,

Wisconsin, where, like Surnow, he was

alienated by the radicalism around him.

I le told me that he and Sumow, in addi-

tion to sharing an admiration for Reagan,

found “L.A. a stultifying, stifling place be-

cause everyone thinks alike.” Nowrasteh

said that he and Sumow regard “24” as

a kind of wish fulfillment for America.

“EveryAmerican wisheswe had someone

out there quietly taking care ofbusiness,”

he s^d. “It’s a deep, dark ugly world out

there. Maybe this is what OUie North was

trying to do. It would be nice to have a se-

cret government that can get the answers

and take care of business—even kill peo-

ple. Jack Bauer fulfills that fantasy.”

In recent years, Surnow and Now-
rasteh have participated in the Liberty

Film Festival, a group dedicated to pro-

moting conservatism through mass en-

tertainment. Surnow told me that he

would like to counter the prevailing

image ofSenatorJoseph McCarthy as a

demagogue and a liar. Surnow and his

friend Ann Coulter—the conservative

pundit, and author of the pro-McCar-

thy book “Treason”—talked about ere-
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ating a conservative response to George

Clooneys recent film “Good Night, and

Good Luck.” Surnow said, “1 thought it

would really provoke people to do a

movie that depicted Joe McCarthy as

an American hero or, maybe, someone

with a good cause who maybe went too

far.” He likened the Communist sympa-

thizers of the nineteen-fifties to terror-

ists: “The State Department in the fifties

was infiltrated by people

who were like A1 Qaeda.”

But, he said, he shelved the

project. “The blacklist is

I lollywood’s orthodo>y,” he

said. “It’s not a mowe I could

get done now.”

A year and a half ago,

Sumow and Manny Coto, a

“24” writer vdth similar po-

litical views, talked about starting a con-

servative television network. “There’s a

gay network, a black network—there

should be a conservative network,” Sur-

now told me. But as he and Coto ex-

plored the idea they realized that “we

weren’t distribution guys—^we were con-

tent guys.” Instead, the men developed

“The I lalf I lour News I lour,” the con-

servative satire show. “ The Daily Show’

tips left,” Surnow said. “So we thought.

Let’s do one that tips right.”Jon Stewart’s

program appears on Comedy Central, an

entertainment channel. But, afterSumow
got Rush Limbaugh to introduce him to

Roger Ailcs, Fox News agreed to air two

episodes. The program, which will follow

the fake-news format popularized by

“Saturday Night Live,” will be written by

conservative humorists, including Sandy

Frank and Ned Rice. Surnow said ofthe

show. There are so many targets, from

global warming to banning tag on the

playground. There’s a lot oflow-hanging

fniit.”

L ast March, Supreme Court Justice

Clarence Thomas and his wife, Vir-

ginia, joined Sumow and Howard Gor-

don for a private dinner at Rush Lim-

baugh’s Florida home. The gathering

inspired Virginia Thomas—who works

at the I leritage Foundation, a conserva-

tive think tank—to organize a panel dis-

cussion on “24.” The symposium, spon-

sored by the foundation and held in June,

vras entitled
“ ‘24’ and America’s Image in

Fighting Terrorism: Fact, Fiction, or

Does It Matter?” Homeland Security

Secretary Michael Chertoff, who partici-

pated in the discussion, praised the show’s

depiction ofthe war on terrorism as “try-

ing to make the best choice with a series

ofbad options.” I le went on, “Frankly, it

reflects real life.” Chertoff, who is a de-

voted wewer of“24,” subsequently began

an e-mail correspondence with Gordon,

and the two have since socialized in Los

Angeles. “It’s been very heady,” Gordon

said ofWashington’s enthu-

siasm for the show. Roger

Director, Surnow’s friend,

joked that the conservative

writers at “24” have become

“like a I loUywood television

annex to the White House.

It’s like an auxiliary wing.”

The same day as the Her-

itage Foundation event, a

private luncheon was held in the Ward-

robe Room of the White House for

Sumow and several others from the show.

(The event was not publicized.) Among
the attendees were Karl Rove, the deputy

chief of staff; Tony Snow, the White

I louse spokesman; Mary Cheney, the

Vice-President’s daughter; and Lynn

Cheney, the Vice-President’s wife, who,

Surnow said, is “an extreme ‘24’ fan.”

After the meal, Surnow recalled, he and

his colleagues spent more than an hour

visiting with Rove in his office. “People

have this image ofhim as this snake-oil-

dirty, secretive guy, but in his soul he’s a

history professor,” Surnow said. I le was

less impressed with the Situation Room,

which, unlike the sleek high-tech version

at C.T.U., “looked like some old tearoom

in a Victorian house.”

The I leritage Foundation panel was

moderated by limbaugh. At one point,

he praised the show’s creators, dropped

his voice to a stage whisper, and added, to

the audience’s applause, “And most of

them are conservative.” When 1 spoke

with Limbaugh, though, he reinforced

the show’s public posture of neutrality.

Teople think that they’ve got a bunch of

right-wing writers and producers at ‘24,’

and they’re subtly sending out a message,”

he said. “1 don’t think that’s happening.

They re businessmen, and they don’t have

an agenda.” Asked about the show’s treat-

ment of torture, he responded, ‘Torture?

It’sjust a television show! Get a grip.”

In fact, many prominent conservatives

speak of“24” as if it were real. John Yoo,

the former Justice Department lawyer

who helped frame the Bush Administra-

tion’s “torture memo”—^which, in 2002,

authorized the abusive treatment of de-

tainees—invokes the show in his book

“War by Other Means.” I le asks, “What

if, as the popular Fox television program
‘24’ recendy portrayed, a high-level terror-

ist leader is caught who knows the loca-

tion of a nuclear weapon?” I.aura Ingra-

ham, the talk-radio host, has cited the

show’s popularity as proofthatAmericans

favor bmtality. “They love Jack Bauer,”

she noted on Fox News. “In my mind,

that’s as close to a national referendum

that it’s O.K. to use tough tactics against

high-level A1 Qaeda operatives as we’re

going to get.” Sumow once appeared as a

guest on Ingraham’s show, she told him

that, while she was undergoing chemo-

therapy for breast cancer, “itwas soothing

to see Jack Bauer torture these terrorists,

and I felt better.” Sumowjoked, “We love

to torture terrorists—it’s good for you!”

As a foe ofpolitical correctness, Surnow

seems to be unburdened by the contro-

versy his show has stirred. “24,” he ac-

knowledged, has been criticized as racially

insensitive, because it frequently depicts

Arab-Americans as terrorists. I le said in

response, “Our only politics arc that ter-

rorists arc bad. In some circles, that’s po-

litical.” As he led me through the Situa-

tion Room set on the Real Time sound-

stage, I asked him if“24” has plans to use

the vraterboarding interrogation method,

which has been defended by Vice-Presi-

dent Cheney but is considered torture by

the U.S. military. Sumow laughed and

said, “Yes! But only with bottled water

—

it’s I lollywood!”

In a more sober tone, he said, “We’ve

had all ofthese torture experts comeby re-

cently, and they say, ‘You don’t realize;

how many people are affected by this. Be

careful.’ They say torture doesn’t work.

But I don’t believe that. I don’t think it's

honest to say that ifsomeone you love was

being held, and you had five minutes to

save them, you wouldn’t do it. Tell me,

what would you do? Ifsomeone had one

ofmy children, or my wife, I would hope

Fd do it. There is nothing—nothing—

I

wouldn’t do.” I le went on, “Young inter-

rogators don’t need our show. What the

human mind can imagine is so much
greater than what we show on TV. No
one needs us to tcU them what to do. It’s

not like somebody goes, ‘Oh, look what

they’re doing. I’ll do that.’ Is it?”
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THE mr AI\E
Ofwildjiowers and weed.

BY DAVID 5EDA[\I5

I
n Paris they warn you before cutting

off the water, but out in Normandy
you’rejust supposed to know. You’re also

supposed to be prepared, and it’s this last

part that gets me every time. Still, though,

I tiy to make do. A saucepan of chicken

broth will do for shaving, and in a pinch

I can always find something to pour

into the toilet tank: orange juice, milk, a

lesser champagne. If I re-

ally got hard up, I suppose

I could hike through the

woods and bathe in the

river, though it’s never quite

come to that.

Most often, ourwater is

shut off because of some
reconstruction project, ei-

ther in our village or in the

next one over. A hole is

dug, a pipe is replaced, and

within a few hours things

arc back to normal. The
mystery is that it’s so per-

fectly timed to my sched-

ule. This is to say that the

tap dries up at the exact

moment 1 roll out of bed,

which is usually between

ten and ten-thirty. For me
this is early, but for 1 1ugh

and most of our neighbors

ifs something closer to mid-

day. What they do at 6 A.M. is any-

one’s guess. 1 only know that they’re in-

credibly self-righteous about it, and talk

about the dawn as if it’s a personal re-

ward, bestowed on account oftheir great

wrtue.

The last time our water went off, it

was early summer. I got up at my regu-

lar hour, and saw that I lugh was off

somewhere, doing whatever it is he

does. This left me alone to solve the

coffee problem—a sort ofCatch-22, as

in order to think straight 1 needed

caffeine, and in order to make that hap-

pen I needed to think straight. Once, in

a half-sleep, I made it with Perrier,

which sounds plausible but really isn’t.

On another occasion, I heated up some

leftover tea and poured that over the

grounds. I lad the tea been black rather

than green, the coffee might haveworked

out, but, as it was, the result was vile. It

wasn’t the sort of thing you’d try more

than once, so this time I skipped the

teapot and headed straight for a vase of

wildflowers sitting by the phone on one

of the living-room tables.

I lugh had picked them the previous

day, and it broke my heart to think of

him marching across a muddy field

with a bouquet in his hand. He does

these things that are somehow beyond

faggy and seem better suited to some

hardscrabble pioneer wife: makingjam,

say, or sewing bedroom curtains out of

burlap. Once, I caught him down on

the riverbank, beating our dirty clothes

against a rock. This was before we got

a washing machine, but, still, he could

have laundered things in the tub. “Who
are you?” I’d said, and, as he turned, I

half-expected to see a baby at his breast,

not nestled in one ofthose comfortable

supports but hanging, red-faced, by its

gums.

When Hugh beats underpants

against river rocks or decides that it

might be fun to grind his own flour, I

think of a couple I once met. This was

years ago, in the early nineties. I was liv-

ing in New York, and had returned to

North Carolina for Christmas, my first

priority being to get high and stay that

way. My brother Paul knew of a guy

who possibly had some pot to sell, so a

phone call was made, and, in the way
that these things happen, we found our-

selves in a trailer twenty-odd miles out-

side ofRaleigh.

The dealer was named Little Mike,

and he addressed Paul as

“Bromine.” I le looked like

a high-school student, or,

closer still, one of those

kids who dropped out and

then spent all day hanging

around the parking lot:

tracksuit, rattail, a wisp of

thread looped through his

freshly pierced ear. After a

few words regarding my
brother’s car. Little Mike
ushered us inside and in-

troduced us to his wife,

who was sitting on the sofa

watching a Christmas spe-

cial. The girl’s stockinged

feet were resting on the

coffee table, and settled be-

tween her legs, just south

of her lap, sat a flat-faced

Persian. Both she and the

cat had wide-set eyes, and

ginger-colored hair, though

hers was partially hidden beneath a

woollen cap. The wife remained seated

as my brother and I entered the room. I

guess you couldn’t blame her for being

inhospitable. Llere you are, trying to

watch a littleTVwith your cat, and these

two guys show up—people you don’t

even know.

“Don’t mind Beth,” Little Mike said,

and he smacked the underside of the

girl’s foot.

“Owww, asshole.”

He advanced upon the other foot,

and I pretended to admire the Christ-

mas tree, which was miniature and

artificial, and stood on a barstool beside
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the front door. “This is nice,” I an-

nounced, and Beth shot me a wither-

ing look. Liar, it said. You'rejust saying

that because my stupid husband sells

reefer.

She reallywanted us out ofthere, but

Little Mike seemed to welcome our

company. “Sit down,” he told me. “Have

a libation.” He and Paul went to the re-

frigerator to get us some beers, and the

girl called after them to bring her a

rum-and-Coke. Then she turned back

to theTV and glared at the screen, say-

ing, “This show’s boring. Hand me the

nigger.”

I smiled at the cat, as if this would

somehow fix things, and when Beth

pointed to the far end ofthe coffee table

I saw that she was referring to the re-

mote control. Under different circum-

stances, I might have listed the various

differences between black people, who
had been forced to work for no money,

and black, battery-operated channel

changers, which had neither thoughts

nor feelings and didn’t mind doing stuff

for free. But the deal hadn’t started yet,

and, more than anything, I wanted my
drugs. Thus the remote was handed

over, and I watched as the pot dealer’s

wife flicked from one station to the

next, looking for something that might

satisfy her.

S
he had just settled upon a situation

comedywhen Paul and Little Mike

returned with the drinks. Beth was un-

satisfied with her ice-cube count, and,

after suggesting that she could just go

flick herself, our host reached into the

waistband of his track pants and pulled

out a bag of marijuana. It was the size

ofa small cushion, eight ounces at least,

and as I feasted my eyes upon it Little

Mike pushed his wife’s feet off the cof-

fee table, saying, “Bitch, go get me my
scales.”

“I’m watching TV—get it your own
self”

“Whore,” he said.

“Asshole.”

“See the kind of shit I have to live

with?” Little Mike sighed and re-

treated to the rear of the trailer—the

bedroom, I guessed—returning a min-

ute later with a scale and some rolling

papers. The pot was sticky with lots of

buds, and its smeU reminded me of a

Christmas tree, though not the one

perched atop the barstool. After weigh-

ing my ounce and counting out my
money. Little Mike rolled a joint,

which he lit, drew upon, and handed

to my brother. It then went to me, and,

just as I was passing it back to our host,

his wife piped up, saying, “Hey, don’t

I count?”

“Now look who wants to play,” her

husband said. “Women. They’ll suck the

fucking paper off a joint, but when old

Papa Bear needs a little b.j. action they’ve

always got a sore throat.”

Beth tried to speak and hold in

the smoke at the same time: “Ilut hup,

hasshole."

“Either ofyou guys married?” Little

Mike asked, and Paul shook his head no.

“I got preengaged one time, but David

here hasn’t never come close, his being a

faggot and all.”

Little Mike laughed, and then he

looked at me. “For real?” he said. “Is

Bromine telling me the truth?”

“Oh, he’s all up inside that shit,” Paul

said. “Has hisselfa cocksucker—1 mean

a boyfriend—and everything.”

I could have done my own talking,

but it was sort of nice listening to my
brother, who sounded almost boastful,

as if I were a pet that had learned to do

math.

“Well, what do you know,” Little

Mike said.

His wife stirred to action then, and

became almost sociable. “So this boy-

friend,” she said. “Let me ask, which one

ofyou is the woman?”

“Well, neither of us,” I told her.

“That’s what makes us a homosexual

couple. We’re both guys.”

“But no,” she said. “I mean, like, in

prison or whatnot. One ofyou has to be

in for murder and the other for child mo-
lesting or something like that, right? I

mean, one is more like a normal man.”

I wanted to ask if that would be the

murderer or the child molester, but in-

stead I just accepted the joint, saying,

“Oh, we live in New York,” as ifthat an-

swered the question.

We stayed in the trailer for another

half hour, and during the ride back to

Raleigh I thought ofwhat the drug deal-

er’s wife had said. Her examples were a

little skewed, but I knew what she was

getting at. People I know, people who
live in houses and don’t call their remote

control “the nigger,” have often asked
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The parts dropped suddenly into place:

that endless jumble slithering past

—

suitcases, golfclubs, backpacks, bags

—

yanked offthe belt to be checked out,

none ofthem ours; our plane down,

but stiU not listed for unloading;

one last black bag alone, vanishing

ten times into the rough black curtains

unclaimed. We thought ofour dear friend

Fernando, disappearing into heavy

crematoiy drapes last year while we
raised up our toasts: “Fare thee well.

Stinky!”—echoing his own soft gibe

ifyou left a party, going home
too soon. Their faces distorted in

distress, two olderwomen rushed past,

then, grim-jawed, our cop reentered

from the locked bag-handling area,

muttering his report: “Your stuff

will be out soon. They’ve got this short

ceremony—military.” Think back again:

just before our takeoffone marine,

in full parade dress,

had quiedy been slipped on board.

(Last Sunday’s news: 22, a roadside

bomb blast; his third tour there))

Bag after bag now crawled past to be

accepted, then hauled offas our own.

—W. D. Snodgrass

the same question, though usually in re-

gard to lesbians, who arc always cither

absent or safely out of earshot. “Which

one’s the man?”

It’s astonishing the amount of time

that certain straight people devote to

gay sex—trying to determine what goes

where, and how often. They can’t

imagine any system outside their own,

and seem obsessed with the idea of

roles, both in bed and out of it. Who
calls whom a bitch? Who cries harder

when the cat dies? Which one spends

the most time in the bathroom? I guess

they think that it’s that cut and dried,

though of course it’s not. I lugh might

do the cooking, and actually wear an

apron while he’s at it, but he also chops

the firewood, repairs the hot-water

heater, and could tear offmy arm with

no more effort than it takes to uproot

a dandelion. Does that make him the

murderer, or do the homemade cur-

tains reduce him to the level ofthe child

molester?

I considered these things as I looked

at the wildflowers he’d collected the

day before the water went out. Some
were the color I associate with yield

signs, and others a sort of muted lav-

ender, their stems as thin as wire. 1

pictured Hugh stooping, or maybe
even kneeling, as he went about pick-

ing them, and then I grabbed the en-

tire bunch and tossed it out the win-

dow. That done, 1 carried the vase into

the kitchen, and emptied the yellow

water into a pan, which I then boiled

and used to make coffee. There’d be

hell to pay when my man got home,

but at least by then I would be awake

and able to argue, perhaps convinc-

ingly, that I am all the beauty he will

ever need.
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ANNAL5 OF RELIGION

THE DELIVERER
Apizza mogulfands a moralcrusade.

BY PETER J. BOYER

Tom Monaghan always believed

that someday he would be rich,

and when that day finally came, courtesy

of a Domino’s Pizza empire, he knew

just how to proceed. In the nineteen-

eighties, as Monaghan attained a place

on lists of the wealthiest Americans, he

went on a wish-fulfillment spree. I le

wanted to fly, so he bought a Gulf-

stream jet and a Sikorsky S-76 helicop-

ter. He was a college dropout who had

longed to study architecture; instead, he

became the world’s leading collector of

the decorative works of his hero, Frank

Lloyd Wright. (For a Wright dining

suite he spent SI.6 million.) In his teens,

Monaghan had been a penniless car

buff; now he acquired a fleet ofautomo-

biles, including a handmade Bugatti

Royale, and the Packard that conveyed

F.D.R. to his second inauguration. As
a child in Michigan, Monaghan had

found consolation in fanatically follow-

ing the exploits of the Detroit Tigers;

in the autumn of 1983, he bought the

team.

The sale ofthe Tigers came as a sur-

prise to Detroiters. The team was one

ofthe game’s great old franchises, but it

had gone fifteen seasons without a title.

John Fetzer, a baseball patrician who
had owned the Tigers since the nine-

teen-fifties, didn’t believe in the new
economics of free agency and had re-

fused to enter the bidding wars over

ballplayers. But the team had glaring

needs, notably at first base and on
the left side ofthe plate. By Christmas,

two months after Monaghan’s pur-

chase, the Tigers had signed the veteran

free-agent slugger Darrell Evans—

a

left-handed hitter who could play first

base.

The followdngApriL in the first Open-

ing Day game of the Tom Monaghan
era, Evans hit a three-run home run. De-

troit won that game, and the next, and

prevailed in thirty-five of its first forty

games—an unprecedented streak that

also featured a no-hitter byJack Morris.

Detroit fans watched, amazed, as the

team compiled a hundred and four wc-

tories before sweeping the playoffs, and

then winning the World Series. After

the final out of the Series, the fans’ exu-

berance overflowed into the streets, and

cars were overturned and burned. Hun-
dreds of sportswriters and other strag-

glers were stranded inside Tiger Stadium

when they suddenly heard the sound of

a helicopter overhead. It descended to-

ward the field and settled on the dirt be-

hind second base. It was Monaghan’s

Sikorsky S-76, delivering several hun-

dred pizzas from Domino’s.

Buying the Tigers made Monaghan,

who was forty-six, a celebrity. Journal-

ists streamed to his office at Domino’s

Farms, inAnn Arbor, a low-slung head-

quarters building in the Frank Lloyd

Wright style, framed in a picture-book

pastoral setting complete with a herd

of buffalo. The visitors noted the rose-

wood decor and other such trappings,

as well as Monaghan’s apparent hu-

mility, his clean life style, and his en-

dearing physical aspect. “His eyes are

sincere and alert,” one wrote. “Unlined

skin and thick brown hair make him
appear 10 years younger than he is.”

The source of Monaghan’s wealth

—

a fast-food chain—^was not especially

glamorous, but reporters wrote that he

lacked the bluster and imperiousness

of such peers as the broadcaster Ted
Turnerand the shipping magnate George

Steinbrenner.

“Everything was positive,” Mona-
ghan recently reflected, a bit wistfully.

“A lot of Horatio Alger stuff. Nothing

controversial.”

That was before Monaghan decided

that his real purpose in life was not

baseball, or even the pizza business, but

to get as many people as possible into
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Heaven, starting with himself. He re-

solved to use his wealth (“Gcxl’s money,”

he said) to somehow rescue the Catho-

lic Church from what he saw as its

slide toward apostasy. Monaghan set

out on a course that brought him into

the upper circles of the conservative

Catholic movement, allied him with

anti-Sandinista churchmen in Nicara-

gua, led to the founding ofa law school,

and drew Domino’s into the fight over

abortion in America. Finally, it led him

to the edge of the Corkscrew Swamp,
in southwest Florida. There, Monaghan

means to build a university that will

be more Catholic than the University

of Notre Dame, surrounded by a new
town that will reflect traditional Cath-

olic values. He has committed the bulk

of his fortune to the undertaking. In

Monaghan’s vision, Ave Maria—the

name ofthe school, and the town—^will

be capable, he said, of “changing the

world.”

I
met Monaghan last autumn, in Flor-

ida, toward the end ofwhat had been

a difficult year for his Ave Maria proj-

ect. I lis face is no longer unlined, and

his hair has grayed; he wears rimless

spectacles, like those ofDonald Rums-
feld, and a hearing aid in each ear. I lis

eyes remain intent. He acknowledged

that there had been problems in Flor-

ida, partly of his own making. The
groundbreaking ceremony had been

delayed by storms, and although con-

struction was well under way, rising

costs had forced a scaling back of the

cathedral at the center ofthe new town,

and of the first phase of the university.

It had been harder to attract donors

than Monaghan had hoped. There

had been terrible publicity after Mona-
ghan said, in a speech to a Catholic

men’s group, “We’re going to control

the cable television that comes in the

area. There is not going to be any por-

nographic television in Ave Maria

Town. Ifyou go to the drugstore and

you want to buy the pill or the condoms

or contraception, you won’t be able to

get that.” The A.C.L.U. forecast law-

suits, and on Today Katie Couric asked

whether “this is really infringing on civil

liberties and freedom of speech and

right to privacy and all sorts of basic

tenets this country was founded on.”

Monaghan spent weeks denying that he

was buildingwhat critics called a “Cath-

olic Jonestown.”

In a series of conversations, Mona-
ghan seemed to betray a hint ofdespair,

once describing the project as “nothing

but a hole for money,” and again as “a

short-term disaster.” But he said he re-

mained resolute.

“I was taught—and 1 bought it

—

that if I live a certain way Fm going to

go to I leaven, and if I live a certain way
I was going to go to Hell,” he said. “And
that’s for eternity. And 1 leU was worse

than anything you can imagine here.

Heaven was better than anything you

can imagine. So, to me, it’s all that sim-

ple. I get it, and I want other people to

get it, too, for their own benefit. Is that

illogical? Is that insanity? I don’t know.

1 don’t want to go to I leU.”

A few days later, when I was visit-

ing Monaghan in Ann Arbor, he

showed me a black-and-white snap-

shot of his parents, Francis and Anna,

taken in the nineteen-thirties. They
were a handsome young couple, but

bore that vaguely doubtful air com-
monly seen in Depression-era photo-

graphs. Monaghan’s religious forma-

tion did not come from his family life

at home; very little did.

Tom, the older oftwo boys, idoUzed

his father. Francis drove a tmek for a liv-

ing, and built their small home himself

Monaghan remembers following like a

puppy as his father worked on the house,

and sneaking off after him when Fran-

cis left the house on an errand. “This guy

was a handsome guy,” he told me. “I le

looked like Robert Stack.” It is striking

that Monaghan remembers his father so

vividly. Francis Monaghan suffered

from severe ulcers, and on Christmas

Five, 1941, he became desperately ill,

and died from internal bleeding. Tom
was not yet five.

AnnaMonaghan was earning S27.50

aweek as a domestic worker. She wanted

to return to school, for nurse’s training,

and decided that she could not care for

Tom and his younger brother, Jim, by

herself She sent the boys to a series of

foster homes, where they’d stay for a few

weeks at a time. And then one day, when

Tom was six, his mother delivered her

sons to an orphanage.

The St. Joseph’s 1 lome for Boys, in

Jackson, Michigan, was a high-Victorian
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mansion, its stairways always in need of

sweeping, and its bannisters in need of

polishing—work done by the boys. Tom
got into a fight on his first day, and spent

every day thereafter longing for his

mother to come and take him back. The
orphanage was mn by Felician nuns, a

community of Polish women, who kept

the boys on a strict regimen. The third

floor ofthe old house had been converted

into a dormitory, with rovre ofsmall beds

with metal-tube frames, each separated

by a wooden chair, upon which the boys

laid their clothes at night. The boys at-

tended a local Catholic school alongwith

children from the torvn. “We saw how all

the other kids were, and what they had,”

Monaghan said. “We were not allowed

to have money, and we had to have very

plain clothes.” The nuns served surplus

food from local restaurants and groceries,

which included a seemingly bottomless

supply of turnips. Discipline was main-

tained with a strap, administered by a

feared nun named Sister Ladislaus.

When the boys weren’t occupied at

school or work there was daily Mass,

long morning and evening prayers, and

regular confession, in addition to the re-

ligious instmetion at school. TTiis com-

pulsory religion might have become an-

other of the miseries of the place if it

hadn’t been for the influence ofone nun.

Sister Mary Berarda. In Monaghan’s

memory. Sister Berarda was beatific.

with a kind manner and a soft Polish ac-

cent, and brought to her vocation some-

thing like genuine love. “She was very

kind,” he said. “She was everything. She

was our mother, and our father.” Sister

Berarda was his schoolteacher, too, and

although Tom was a good student he

tended to daydream, and was often

caught short in class. When Tom an-

nounced to the class that he would some-

daybecome a priest, or a ballplayer, or an

architect—or maybe all three—Sister

Berarda smiled and told him, ‘Tom, if

anyone can do it, it’s you.”The one thing

she asked him to promise her, he said,

was that he would be good.

“If I didn’t have those couple of

years with Sister Berarda, I don’t even

know if I’d be in the Church,” Mona-
ghan said. “I got my foundation, my
formation, right there. I have no doubt

that she was really a holy person who
was always in the presence ofGod. She

made it believable to me.” Years later,

after he became a famous success. Sis-

ter Berarda told a newspaper reporter

that she remembered Tom as “an un-

usual child . . . when he came to chapel,

he really prayed.”

I
n 1949, AnnaMonaghan returned to

fetch her sons, six years after drop-

ping them off. She had found a nursing

job in Traverse City, on Lake Michi-

gan. Tom was twelve, and he remem-

bers the joy he felt at her arrival. “But

that didn’t work out too well,” he said.

Tom was too full of adolescent spirit,

and Anna was too long removed from

parenting. They argued bitterly, and

within a year she’d put the boys back

into foster care.

Some oftbe homes were better than

others (a stay with a farm family in-

spired Domino’s Farms), and from time

to time Anna took the boys home for

another try, always with the same un-

happy result. Finally, she signed papers

committing Tom to a juvenile-deten-

tion home. His father’s sister rescued

him after a few months and brought

him to Ann Arbor, where he finished

high school. Monaghan ranked last in

his graduating class, but he was finally

free.

Monaghan’s childhood stimulated a

prodigious inner life. He was given to

reveries in which he constructed de-

tailed scenes from the life of a rich and

successful Tom Monaghan. I le spent

hours designing imaginary homes, fur-

nishing them to the last corner with

items he’d seen in department-store

catalogues—always the best. This ac-

tivity led to his obsession with Frank

Ldoyd Wright, and a determination to

study architecture at the University of

Michigan.

But college—ifhe could get in—re-

quired money, so Monaghan looked for

work in Ann Arbor, Detroit, and Chi-

cago, without success. 1 le was walking

past the post office in I larvey, Illinois,

when he noticed an armed-forces re-

cruiting station. He told the recruiter

that he was interested in the Army, and,

with his encouragement, he enlisted.

Once he had signed the papers and

taken his physical examination, another

enlistee informed him that he’d just

joined the U.S. Marines.

Monaghan had a relatively unevent-

ful tour with the corps. In his fantasy

life, meanwhile, he became fixated on

Bemidji, Minnesota, a small commu-
nity in the Northwoods country, a town

where he had never been, but where he

was convinced his destiny lay. 1 le sub-

scribed to the Bemidji newspapers and

read them cover to cover; he wrote to

the Bemidji Chamber ofCommerce; he

got in touch with real-estate agents, and

came close to purchasing a forty-acre

spread. I le determined to visit Bemidji
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on his next furlough, but his plane was

diverted to Detroit, and that ended his

Bemidji phase.

As it turned out, Detroit was much
closer to Monaghan’s destiny than Be-

midji. After his discharge from the Ma-
rines, in 1959, he lost all his savings in

an oil-well scheme. He was twenty-two

years old, and pretty much where he’d

been before he joined the corps. Then
his brother, Jim, who had become a

mailman, told him about a business op-

portunity that he’d learned about on his

route. A man in Ypsilanti wanted to sell

his piz7xria, cheap. Jim had worked

briefly in a pizza parlor, and could get a

loan from a local credit union. Monaghan
figured that he andJim could split shifts

at the pizza shop, leaving Tom enough

time to study. They borrowed nine hun-

dred dollars and bought DomiNick’s

Piz7.a.

Jim soon went back to the post office

full time, givingTom his share ofDomi-
Nick’s in exchange for the Volkswagen

that they’d been using for deliveries.

And Monaghan realized that he wasn’t

going to become an architect. “T was

stuck,” he said. “I kind ofreconciled my-

selfto it by saying, O.K., so I’m going to

be a successful businessman.”

Monaghan’s obsessive nature proved

to be an asset that outweighed his igno-

rance of the pizza business. I le worked

hundred-hour weeks, often sleeping

in the shop. I le never sat down once

he arrived at work, and standing shifts

became the mle for all of his employ-

ees. When Monaghan got married, in

1962—to Marjorie Zybach, whom he

met on a pizza delivery to a college

dorm—they moved into a trailer so that

he could put money back into the busi-

ness. When they went on trips, Tom
would drive, choosing routes that al-

lowed him to survey piz7.a operations in

other locales.

Now his reveries focussed on fast de-

livery and “handling the rush”—maxi-

mizing output during peak hours.

(Monaghan was once timed making a

twelve-inch pepperoni pie in eleven sec-

onds.)As theYpsilanti store floitrished

—

according to Monaghan, it was the bus-

iest pizzxria in the country—he opened

other stores, which he now called Dom-
ino’s. Over time, he perfected his fran-

chising system. I le charged new store

owners no franchising fee; instead, he

required a potential franchisee to man-

age an existing Domino’s successfully

for a year. When it was time for the

opening, a semi-tractor-trailer would

arrive, containing everything needed to

run the shop, from pizza ovens to the

pens used to write down orders. I le also

pressed manufacturers to design a bet-

ter pizza box, made ofcormgated card-

board to retain heat, which became the

industry standard. By 1985, Domino’s

was opening nearly three new stores a

day, more than any restaurant chain in

history.

‘T was captain of that ship,” Mona-
ghan said. “I worked my people real

hard, and they responded. And that first

store was something really special. Every

single guy that got married, that worked

for me in that era, asked me to be his

best man. I worked their tail off, I was

tough on them. But I was tougher on

myself That was really exciting, and it

was fun.”

Monaghan had become tmly rich. “I

thought about how 1 started in business,

how 1 worked so long and hard, went

without things, lived in a litdc tiny mo-
bile homewhenwe first got married,” he

recalled. “And then we got pregnant,

and we moved into a little bigger mobile

home. And then we finally moved into

a house, and we didn’t buy any furniture,

except the bed and the necessities. I

drove home in delivery cars, as much as

1 loved cars. Wore old, battered clothes.

All because I thought. If I make these

sacrifices now, I can have more later.”

Monaghan was ready to fulfill the de-

ferred promises he’d made to himself

—

the plane, the cars, the baseball team, a

private island. But he was also deter-

mined to become the kind of Catholic

that would make Sister Berarda proud.

M onaghan had never really felt any

doubt about his faith, and had

rarely missed Sunday Mass even during

his troubled teen-age years in Traverse

City. Back then, there had been mo-

ments when he was nostalgic for the or-

phanage, with its ordered routines cen-

tered on the comforting rhythms of

the ancient worship rituals. And the

Heaven-or-Hell formiJation seemed es-

sential to him. I Ic had spent much ofhis

young life after the orphanage on the

streets, avoiding his mother, and he al-

ways believed that if it weren’t for his

faith he might have crossed a line from

which there was no easy return.

But during the years when he was

building Domino’s Monaghan had

lapsed into a nominal practice ofhis reli-

gion. He attended church on Sundays,

but he arrived late, and got to confession

only two or three times a year. When he

read that Don Shula, then the coach of

the Miami Dolphins, attended Mass
every day, Monaghan told himselfthat if

Shula could find the time so could he. He
has rarely missed a Mass since.

One day, the priest gave a homUy on

Marian apparitions, and on how the Vir-

gin Mary at Fatima had urged the pray-

ing of the Rosary. Monaghan thought

about this, he said, and asked himself, “If

she goes to all that trouble, the appari-

tion, and that’s her message, who am I to

ignore it?” He was training for a mara-

thon, and began praying the Rosary (a

hundred and fifty Hail Marys, punctu-

ated by fifteen Our Fathers, all while

contemplating the mysteries ofredemp-

tion) during a daily run.

In 1983, the year that he bought the

Tigers, he established a foundation. Its

purpose was to support the Catholic

Church; Monaghan believed that there

was no greater good he could do. He
invited a fellow-parishioner, the Cath-

olic writer Ralph Martin, to Domino’s

Farms, where he eagerly told him about

his plans. Monaghan expected Martin

to be thrilled, but he seemed troubled.

“You know, Tom, just because it’s Cath-

olic doesn’t mean it’s correct,” Martin

said. “You can give to things that are

Catholic and do the Church more harm

than good.”

“He explained it to me,” Monaghan
said. I le remembers Martin telling him

about dissidents at Notre Dame, who
didn’t accept some of the Church’s fun-

damental beliefs, such as the bodily res-

urrection of Christ. “And then he told

me about this priest, who was at the

school, and he died and they went into

his room and they found all kinds ofho-
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mosexual literature and paraphernalia.

And I said, ‘You’ve gotta be kidding! At
Notre Dame? That’s the highest level,

the most visible side of our faith in the

country!’ And then he told me about

other things in the Church. Itwas a rude

awakening.”

Ralph Martin, as it happened, was

the author of an influential 1982 book

called “Crisis of Truth,” in which he

warned that clergymen and theologians

within the Church were working against

the true faith, and that the Church’s

embrace of trendy ideologies was cor-

rupting an unsuspecting flock. It was an

alarm being sounded with increasing

urgency by conservative Catholics who
believed that the liberalizing reforms of

the second Vatican Council, convened

in 1962, had mutated into an assault on

Church teaching and scriptural author-

ity. There was, at the time, a widening

gap in the Western Church between

two fundamentally different wews of

the Christian faith, one oriented to a

judgmental God and the promise ofre-

demption, the other seeing God’s will at

work in the pursuit ofsocialjustice. This

divergence reflected the broader antag-

onisms that came to be known as “the

culture war.”

“I just told him, ‘I ley, there’s a lot of

different stuff going on in the Church

these days,’ ” Martin recalled. “And some

of it really is in harmony with two thou-

sand years of Catholic tradition, and

some of it isn’t.”

Until then, Monaghan had had an

unambiguous sense of what it meant

to be Catholic: “Whatever the Vatican

says. That’s what it is. That’s the Tom
Monaghan version. Fm with the magis-

terium. I’m with the Pope.” I Ic had al-

ways assumed that this orthodoxy was

shared by all professed Catholics. Oth-

erwise, what was the point of being

Catholic? Now that he understood that

there was a struck over the direction of

the Church, and over his faith itself, he

saw no option but to join in.

The divide that Martin described to

Monaghan was nowhere more
evident at the time than in Nicaragua,

where the Church was at war with it-

self. Many local priests and laity had

supported the Sandinista insurgency,

and when the revolution succeeded,

in 1979, some joined Daniel Ortega’s

government. It was the zenith of liber-

ation theology, which depicted Christ

as a revolutionary and offered the man-

tle of Christianity to various leftist

movements. Pope John Paul II firmly

opposed liberation theology for its

Marxist inclinations, as did the Church

hierarchy in Nicaragua. Through much
of his tenure, Ortega blamed the

Church for encouraging the Contras,

who were trying to overthrow his gov-

ernmenr, the Church, in turn, claimed

that it was being persecuted by the

Sandinistas. The struggle became a

kind ofproxywar between Catholic lib-

erals and Catholic conservatives outside

Nicaragua.

Ralph Martin considered liberation

theology a peril to the Church. He had

built a network in Central America,

and one ofits members. Father Enrique

Silvestre, persuaded Monaghan to visit

his mission in a squalid I londuran ul-

lage called El Mochito. Monaghan
was so moved by the priest’s work with

the poor that he purchased a pickup

truck to replace Silvestre’s old mule and

bought a generator for the hydroelec-

tric plant that the priest was trying to

build. It was his first significant foray

into philanthropy. Other trips foUowed;

travelling on the Domino’s jet, Mona-
ghan found that I londuras was as close

to Ann Arbor as Los Angeles was. He
studied Spanish and started a sewing

factory.

I londuras was also a staging ground

for Nicaraguan Contras. Monaghan
wholly endorsed their cause, although

he says that he provided no direct, ma-

terial support for their effort. “I was very

aware of the situation in Nicaragua, the

Sandinistas, and how different it was

from what the papers here were sa)dng

it was, and how the Church was perse-

cuted,” he said. “And a lot of people I
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was working with in I londuras were

Nicaraguans who’d crossed the border

during that period.”

In 1990, a peace settlement was

reached in Nicaragua, and in the elec-

tions that followed Ortega was de-

feated. Around that time, Monaghan
received a call from Cardinal Bernard

Law, ofBoston, asking ifhe would do-

nate to the construction ofa new cathe-

dral in Managua; it would replace the

one that had been ruined by an earth-

quake in 1972, and would also be a

visible symbol of the Church’s endur-

ance. Monaghan agreed, but when he

saw the design he found it lacking. “If

you’re going to build a cathedral, build

a cathedral,” he recalls saying. The ex-

isting plans were dropped, and Mona-
ghan brought in a Mexican architect,

Ricardo Legorreta, who designed a

$4.5-million cathedral, much of it

funded by Monaghan. (I le also gave a

million dollars to a foundation con-

nected to the Pope.) Monaghan was

pleased with the result, a multi-domed

concrete structure, but he notes that the

design was controversial: “Some have

said it looks like a woman’s breast.”

M onaghan was discovering that

politics could be an effective, if

sometimes controversial, means of ad-

vancing his religious agenda. I le is

a single-issue political partisan, and

that issue is abortion. “AH the others

—

whether we’re going to have a mini-

mum wage, high taxes or low taxes

—

don’t matter,” he told me. “We’ve got

to stop killing babies.”

In 1 988, Michigan vot-

ers were considering a ref-

erendum that would have

preserved state funding of

abortion, which the state

legislature had voted to

end the year before. For

pro-choice forces, it was

an early attempt to use the

referendum process to guarantee wom-
en’s access to abortion. Monaghan do-

nated fifty thousand dollars to help fight

the measure, and it lost by a considerable

margin. The National Organization for

Women called for a nationwide boycott

ofDomino’s, but Monaghan shrugged it

off, although NOW maintains that it hurt

the company, Monaghan told me that

he thought the publicity might even have

helped sales. (Monaghan’s fixedness on

abortion prompted him, in December,

to join the exploratory committee for

what would be the long-shot Presiden-

tial campaign of Senator Sam Brown-

back, who is steadfastly pro-life.)

As Monaghan became more con-

sumed by his work for the Church, he felt

less driven in his job at Domino’s. By the

end of the eighties, Domino’s had five

thousand stores worldwide, and domi-

nated the competition in deliveries. In

1989, Monaghan decided to step dotvn as

president and C.E.O., and to devote him-

selffull time to his new calling.

By then, Monaghan was moving in

elite orthodox Catholic circles, among
men like George Weigel and Michael

Novak, who were far more grounded

than he was in the Catholic intellectual

tradition; they knew Aquinas from Au-
gustine, scholasticism from modernism,

where Monaghan had a boys’-home

catechism. But Monaghan was the ulti-

mate autodidact. “If I get interested in a

subject, I just smother it—I read every-

thing I can read, I talk to the experts.

Pm just obsessed,” he said. “That’s kind

ofthe way Pm educated. I became, that

way, probably more knowledgeable

about the pizza business than anybody

in the world.”

After meeting the young conservative

scholar Dinesh EfSouza, Monaghan de-

cided to read ‘The Catholic Classics,”

two volumes ofessays ITSouza had writ-

ten on the great Catholic thinkers, from

Bede to Pascal. One day, Monaghan
was arrested by a passage from the work

of the only Protestant

writerwhom lySouza had

included, C. S. Lewis.

Lewis proposed that, in

the scheme of Christian

morality, pride—the sin

of self-regard—^was “the

great sin.” I Ic wrote that

pride was “the essential

vice, the utmost evil It

was through Pride that the devil became

the devil; Pride leads to eveiy other vice:

it is the complete anti-God state of

mind.” A rich man’s striving for greater

wealth, Lewis contended, was not greed

but pride.

“That hit me right between the eyes,”

Monaghan said. “C. S. Lewis told me
that it was pure pride. You wanted to

impress other people—impress them

with a spectacular play, or you wanted

to impress them with all your worldly

goods and accomplishments.”

As he lay in bed that night, Mona-
ghan said, he swore a “millionaire’s vow
of poverty.” The next day, he began to

dispossess himself of the earthly trea-

sures he’d accumulated, beginning with

his dream house, which was under con-

stmetion in Ann Arbor. The house, de-

signed by Fay Jones, a Wright protege,

had cost seven million dollars already,

it sits unfinished in a field of weeds.

Monaghan sold almost all ofhis Wright

collection, some of it at a staggering

loss. I le had put thirty-five million dol-

lars into building an island resort; he

sold it for three million dollars. I le gave

up the helicopter, the Gulfstream, and

the Bugatti. In 1992, he sold the Tigers

to his pizz.a rival, Mike Hitch, of Litde

Caesars.

“1 had to get rich to see that being

rich isn’t important,” he told me. “I was

brought up poor, and I was embarrassed

by my threadbare clothes and shoes. I

had to get that out ofmy system. ... It

was a relief I was getting too sidetracked

by the quest for that stuff. I mean, it was

a game. It was fun. You know, which

new Gulfstream do you like? Plow much
is it gonna cost? What do I have to do to

get one?”

It helped that Monaghan’s wife.

Marge, was resolutely unassuming;

she’d never been particularly interested

in the ostentatious adornments that her

husband seemed compelled to acquire.

Nor, for that matter, did she share his

zeal for the faith. She was a Lutheran

when she met Monaghan, and remains

one still, despite receiving instmetion

from the Church before their marriage.

(“It didn’t take,” Monaghan said.)

At the time, Domino’s was undcigo-

ing a financial crisis. It was burdened by

debt, and had been overtaken by Pizza

Hut, even in the deliveiybusiness. Mona-

ghan believed that whenever Domino’s

had faltered in its early years it was be-

cause he had ceded authority, and he was

certain that was the problem now. I le

returned to the company in 1992, re-

stmetured its debt, and slashed jobs. By
the end of the decade, Domino’s had

rebounded.

In 1998, Monaghan sold the com-

pany for a billion dollars, and shortly

thereafter he announced that he would
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devote the rest of his life, and his re-

sources—after providing for his fam-

ily—to the Church. ‘T want to die broke,”

he declared.

Twenty miles northeast of Naples,

Florida, heading inland and away

from the Gulf ofMexico, is the Cork-

screw Swamp, home to black bears, al-

ligators, water moccasins, cuckoos, nest-

ing storks, blue frogs, and the occasional

Florida panther. Rising from a clearing

near one leg ofthe swamp arc the roUed-

steel arches for the frame ofa hundred-

foot-taU cathedral. This is Ave Maria

Oratory. Monaghan designed the ca-

thedral, set on a plaza intended to evoke

the piazzas of Padua. When it is fin-

ished, it will seat eleven hundred people

and be the centerpiece of Ave Maria

Town, the future home of Ave Maria

University. IfMonaghan goes broke be-

fore he dies, Ave Maria will likely be the

reason.

Monaghan hadn’t meant to stake ev-

erything in Florida. After selling Dom-
ino’s, he placed two hundred and fifty

million dollars in his foundation, which

he had renamed the Ave Maria Foun-

dation. In the mid-nineteen-nineties,

he had funded a pair ofstartup elemen-

tary schools in Ann Arbor, but that ap-

proach was too small-bore for what he

had in mind. A university could train

young people who would, in turn, train

the next generation of priests, teachers,

nuns, and school principals. “You’ve got

to create a sort ofcritical mass,” he said.

“Ifwe can get priests who arc turned on

to the faith, then you have a good con-

gregation. It’s a multiplication. If you

have a good principal, you have a good

school. If you have a good catechism

teacher, you have a good child. So you’re

not catechizing one person, you’re cate-

chizing thousands and thousands. And
not just in one locality but all over the

world. That’s why the university is such

an efficient thing—^ tool to change the

world.”

There are already more than two

hundred Catholic colleges and uni-

versities in the United States, but, in

Monaghan’s view, though some are

great universities, none arc great Cath-

olic universities. Notre Dame has be-

come the sort of institution that stages

‘The Vagina Monologues.” The Jesuit-

mn University of San Francisco offers

students a minor in gender and sexual-

ity studies. Some schools, like Manhat-

tanvillc College and Marist College,

have surrendered their Catholic iden-

tity. Other Catholic schools, such as

Franciscan University, in Steubenville,

Ohio (of which Monaghan was the

principal benefactor), and Thomas
Aquinas College, in Santa Paula, Cali-

fornia, were resolutely orthodox but

had no ambitions to become first-tier

research institutions. Monaghan was

looking for a high-level academic insti-

tution that was also, as he puts it, “seri-

ously Catholic.”

“What I wanted was something that

wasn’t there,” he said. “And if it wasn’t

there that means that I have to start it.

That’s why we’re doing the university.”

Monaghan founded Ave Maria Col-

lege in 1998, in Ypsilanti, near Ann
Arbor, using a former elementary school

as its first campus. Not long after, he en-

countered a group ofyoung law profes-

sors from the University of Detroit

Mercy who were interested in building

a new Catholic law school that would be

wholly faithful to the teachings of the

Church. Monaghan loved the idea; he

had raised the possibility ofdoing some-

thing similar at Steubenville, but he

found it hard to get things done there.

He believed that sending devout Cath-

olics into the world to practice law could

only benefit the system; ifsome ofthem

chose to take on the A.C.L.U. in First

Amendment cases, or the pro-choice

lobby on abortion, so much the better.

Monaghan called Bernard Dobran-

ski, the dean ofthe Columbus School of

Law at Catholic University, in Wash-
ington, D.C., with a proposal: Would
he consider running such a law school?

Dobranski had reason to decline. He’d

been dean for three years, he had tenure

and the promise of long sabbaticals, and

he and his wife considered Washington

to be home. I le told Monaghan he’d

consider it. The next day, Dobranski

asked a friend. Supreme Court Justice

Antonin Scalia, to lunch. Dobranski re-

members Scalia urging him to consider

taking the job. The two men talked

about how the new law school would

need to get noticed, perhaps by mak-

ing some high-profile hire. Dobranski“Uh, Trudy, how’s the coffee coming?”
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named a few prominent scholars. “Ah,

they’re just law professors,” Scalia re-

plied. “You need somebody bi^er than

that.” Scalia suggested Robert Bork.

Bork is an iconic figure to religious con-

servatives, who remember his bruising

confirmation defeat as a Supreme Court

nominee largely over the issue of abor-

tion. After a call from Scalia, and a few

meetings with Dobranski, Bork accepted

a position as a professor.

Ave Maria School ofLaw opened in

the fall of 2000, in a renovated labora-

tory facility in Ann Arbor, a couple of

miles from Domino’s Farms. There

was a crucifix in every classroom. When
Monaghan addressed the first-year stu-

dents, he urged them to attend Mass
and to pray the Rosary daily. Those

students graduated in 2003, and passed

the Michigan bar at a rate of ninety-

three per cent—the best in Michigan

(prompting the National Review to

congratulate the University of Michi-

gan for having the second-best law

school in Ann Arbor). Two Ave Maria

graduates landed clerkships with prom-

inent conservative judges, Samuel Alito

and WilDam Piyor. In 2005, the school

received full accreditation from theAmer-

ican Bar Association, the fastest such

clearance possible. Conservative Catho-

lics suddenly had their own elite law

school.

Monaghan wanted to make sure

that neither the college nor the law

school would lose its way ideologically,

so he decided that they would not an-

swer to a religious order, or to outside

governors, but to a board that would be

under his influence. I le assumed the

chairmanship of both schools’ boards,

and he appointed the other members;

his years in the business world had

taught him that an agreeable board was

vital. Members at the law school have

included Cardinal John O’Connor of

New York, Kate W. O’Beirne, the

Washington editor ofNationalReview,

and former Representative Henry
I lyde.

Monaghan hoped to move the col-

lege and the law school to the vast

grounds at Domino’s Farms, an action

that had to be approved by the Ann
Arbor township. Approval was hardly a

given; some of his earlier projects, such

as a subdivision featuring homes de-

signed by the thirty best architects in the

world (chosen by a panel), had been

stalled by the town. Now there was

much local gmmbling about a plan to

erect a two-hundred-and-fifty-foot-taU

crucifix, bearing a forty-foot-taU Jesus,

at the site of his proposed university. In

April, 2002, the town denied Monaghan

permission to build his university in

Ann Arbor.

Monaghan began searching for an-

other location, and while vacationing

near Naples he decided that he had

found it. That comer of Florida was at

the height of a boom, and Monaghan
was delighted to discover that the area

was heavily Catholic. In addition, there

was no major Catholic university like

the one he proposed in the South; the

closest elite universities were Duke, in

Durham, North Carolina, and Emoiy,

in Atlanta. He surveyed the region for

a suitable property and made a hun-

dred-million-dollar offer for a section

of land in cast Naples. The deal fell

through, but something far more com-

pelling presented itself. The Barron

Collier Company, the major land-

development company in the area,

proposed to give Monaghan the land

to build his university; the company
would then develop the property sur-

rounding the university, selling home
and commercial sites whose values

would be enhanced by proximity to the

school. Monaghan offered a hundred

million dollars to be a partner in the

development of the town, and a deal

was stmek.

The arrangement had a potentially

spectacular bonus for the university.

Monaghan has pledged his share of the

profits to the school and, with real-estate

values in Naples rising vrildly, Ave Maria

could very quickly become one of the

best-endowed Catholic colleges in the

country.

It wasn’t Bemidji, but Ave Maria

Town represented something close to

Monaghan’s ideal. I le thought that

such a place would become at least

ninety per cent Catholic—^who else

would be interested in moving there?

I le also assumed that, since he and his

partner, Barron Collier, controlled aU of

the commercial properties, they could

make sure that the town’s businesses

were in keeping with the character he

wanted it to have.

Monaghan was surprised, last year.
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when his comments about keeping por-

nography and contraceptives out of his

“Catholic town” caused such a fuss. Bar-

ron Collier was surprised, too. The
company quickly offered assurances that

all faiths would be welcome in the town.

“It was never intended to be a restricted

or Catholic-only community,” Paul

Marinelli, Barron Collier’s president,

said. “And we are not restricting the

contraceptives. In deference to Tom’s

request, and to the Catholic university,

we’re requesting that contraceptives not

be sold, but we’re not restricting. There’s

a big difference.”

“I’m not going to break the law,”

Monaghan told me. “We want to be a

family town. But ifthere’s an openly gay

couple living next door to some family,

and those kids would have to be sub-

jected to that, I don’t know. In the first

place, I don’t know how many gay cou-

ples are going to want to come live in the

town. And ifwe can’t prevent it, well,

we’ll tolerate it.”

B ut that controversy was a pass-

ing annoyance compared with the

strife that the Florida project caused

between Monaghan and his school

communities in Michigan. At Ave
Maria College, in Ypsilanti, students

and faculty were outraged by the news

that they would all be moving to Ror-

ida. From Monaghan’s perspective, the

move posed an inconvenient, but cer-

tainly bearable, disruption; after all,

Domino’s franchisees had often been

obliged to relocate. That was not the

view in Ypsilanti; lawsuits were filed,

fraud was alleged, and Monaghan found

himself being assailed in the journals

andWeb logs ofthe conservative Cath-

olic wing—his own base.

1 le said that he would move those

students and employees who were will-

ing to go, and keep the Ypsilanti school

operating until the last student cur-

rently enrolled had graduated. In the

fall of 2003, Monaghan opened Ave

Maria University at an interim campus

in Naples, and there are now about four

hundred undergraduates enrolled. The
Ypsilanti college is in its final year, with

an enrollment of three students.

The law school’s resistance has been

more vexing. Its board of governors,

chaired by Monaghan and filled with

his appointees, has not yet voted to re-

locate the school. Among the dissidents

are members of the founding faculty.

Partly, this reflects a reluctance to up-

root their successful, but fragile, institu-

tion, so carefully planted in cosmopoli-

tan Ann Arbor. But the greater cause of

disaffection is a sudden awakening to

the level of control that Monaghan ex-

pects to have over the school (which has

included setting a faculty dress code).

“The board and Tom would like to

make us irrelevant,” one law-school

professor told me. “They would like to

treat us as pieces of pizza, or pieces of

equipment.”

Father Richard John Neuhaus, who
serves on theAve Maria Universityboard

ofregents, is not certain that the conflict

can be easily settled. ‘To build a great

university, you need a great faculty, and

academics do not want to be viewed

simply as employees,” Neuhaus told me.

“I don’t know how that’s going to be re-

solved. 1 think Tom is inclined to say,

‘This is my business. It’s called Ave
Maria University, and they’re working

for me.’And that has some very power-

ful built-in tensions.”

What many Catholics have wanted

from Monaghan is philanthropy ofthe

Warren Buffett sort—that he give his

money and then walk away, wishing

his beneficiaries the best. Monaghan
counters that the lessons he has learned

as an entrepreneur are critical to the

chances of a startup school like Ave
Maria. “A lot of academicians will

scoff at that thought, because they feel

that academia is something unique

unto itself,” he said. “They feel that

business is something that’s much less

noble.”

Monaghan had entered the field of

higher education with his usual zeal,

taking up the reading ofThe Chronicle of

HigherEducation and talking to univer-

sity presidents around the country. They

told him that the biggest problem in

running a university is faculty tenure,

which, among other things, insulates

the professoriat from market forces.

That confirmed Monaghan’s beliefthat

a model based on the discipline ofbusi-

ness was the right one for the Ave Maria

schools. Me has made it clear that the

law school can move to Florida, where

it will enjoy new facilities and a healthy

endowment, or it can stay in Michigan,

without his money.

“We’ve got high-powered people

preparing briefs,” FatherJoseph Fessio,

the provost ofthe university and a mem-
ber ofthe board ofgovernors at the law

school, said. “This is going to be bad,

bad publicity.”

Given the uncertainty about its fu-
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E
very year, nearly three thousand celebrations

are held throughout Peru. These colorful

festivals connect travelers with the rich

complexity of Peruvian culture—the haunting

flutes of Andean music, the insistent beat of folkloric

dancing, the woven rainbow of a town’s costumes

—

and bring centuries of history and art into focus.

Most towns celebrate the anniversaryoftheir founding,

patron saints’ days, major Catholic holidays, and Peruvian

independence(July28th)atevents layeredwithpre-Columbian,

religious, and historic traditions. In Lima, dates to circle

include January 18th, when Francisco Pizarro founded

the city in 1535. On October 18th, the largest religious

gathering in South America honors El Senor de los

Milagros, a black Christ painted by a freed African slave

during the colonial era. The image inspired devotion

when the wall it was painted on miraculously withstood

an earthquake.

Coastal Wine Country

In late February, bigb summer in Peru, the town ofChincha

Alta in the coastal region of Ica celebrates Afro-Peruvian

culture at Verano Negro, the Black Summer Festival.

The penas, or folkloric bars, thrum with Afro-Peruvian

music and dances, and the vibrant sounds continue the

first two weeks ofMarch during the Fiesta Internacional

dela Vendimia, the lively wine festival held in the city of

Ica. This is Peru’s major grape-growing region, and the

festival is the ideal time to visit vineyards and bodegas

to taste wines and pisco, the Peruvian grape brandy.

Craft fairs, food stalls, concerts, and parades are all part

of the festivities.

At the Ica Regional Museum, the textiles of the ancient

Paracas are a reminder that this coastal desert was irrigated

to grow cotton thousands ofyears ago. The Spanish adapted

this agro-technology for the grapes they planted, brought

African slaves from the Caribbean to cultivate the crops,

and drew on the flask-making legacy of the Paracas

for bottling.

Andean Easter

Ayacucho, a town in the central highlands, was a nexus of

travel and communication between Lima and Cusco when

it was established by Pizarro in 1539. Today this landmark

of colonial architecture is renowned for its Holy Week

festivities, when processions fill the streets from the Friday

before Palm Sunday (March 30th) through Easter (April 8th).

Images of Christ, the Virgin Mary, and Saint John are
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paraded along routes blanketed with flower petals arranged

in subtly hued patterns. You’ll recognize the same fastidious

geometry in the woven rugs and tapestries sold in local

artisans shops. In the Museo Hipolito Unanue, explore the

area’s ancient arts—ceremonial bowls from the Wari

culture, the tribe that dominated the region for hundreds

of years before being conquered by the Incas in the

fourteenth century. Northeast of town, you’ll find the

hilltop ruins of the Wari capital city, which was home to

nearly fifty thousand people.

Inca Winter Solstice

In Cusco, the Inca capital for some seventy years before

Pizarro conquered it in 1533, the Spanish used the virtually

earthquake-proof stonemasonry of the Incas as the

foundation for magnificent churches. A fine time to see the

interiors of these is on the Festival of Corpus Christ!

(June 7th), when the cathedral fills with candles and

Quechua hymns, and the sixteenth-century Santa Clara

church, with its mirrored interior, is the destination of

parish processions. At night, the lavishly decorated Plaza

de Armas becomes a dance stage where everyone toasts the

occasion with chicha, the ancient corn brew.

The fusion festival Inti Raymi originated as an Incan

homage to the sun god. The Spanish moved the celebration

date to June 24th to coincide with the feast day of Saint

John the Baptist, and this is still the city’s big ceremonial

day. It begins with a procession that carries a symbolic

Inca from the remains of Coricancha, the Incan Temple

of the Sun, which became the base of Santo Domingo

church. The vast crowd then makes its way to the Inca

fortress of Sacsayhuam^n, with dancers and musicians

in elaborate costumes providing entertainment.

For most visitors, Cusco is the gateway to Machu Picchu.

This Inca city high in the Andes was unknown to the

Spanish conquerors and not discovered until 1911. Since

then it has become cause for celebration year-round,

as travelers from all over the world come to be awed

by its majesty.
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ture, some potential students are un-

derstandably hesitant to commit to

the school. Late last year, property val-

ues in Naples fell, threatening the eco-

nomic basis for the project. Mean-
while, rising construction costs—ow-

ing to a building boom in China and

to post- Katrina reconstruction on the

Gulf Coast—have made the project

more expensive than Monaghan imag-

ined. I le told me that his foundation

did not have an endlessly open spigot.

‘That’s going to dry up,” he said. “I’ve

got a real tough period between now
and when the dividends start coming

in from the town. That’s 2010. I’ve

got a real squeeze between now and

then.”

Monaghan’s undertaking in Florida,

for all its entanglements, reflects the

ambition of a man who is himself re-

markably uncomplicated. It is difficult

not to see Ave Maria as being ofa piece

with his purchase of the Detroit Ti-

gers, or his Frank Lloyd Wright col-

lection. Monaghan told me that his

greatest ambition
—

“more than any-

thing else in my life”—was to be “a

good Catholic.” Daily Mass, praying

the Rosary, were not enough. When
Monaghan, who once pored over de-

partment-store dream books, decided

to build a Catholic university, it had to

be the best. It would have not just a

campus chapel but a cathedral, and its

crucifix would be the tallest in the

world. “I le is, in an emphatically non-

pejorative way, a very simple man,”

Neuhaus reflected. “Strikingly so. And
sometimes you are almost taken aback

bywhat appears to be a certain naivete.

But, you know, the saying ofour Lord

about being as ‘wise as serpents, and

innocent as doves’ applies very nicely to

Tom.”

Toward the end ofour wsit in Flor-

ida, 1 asked Monaghan whether his w-
sion might have been better served ifhe

had assumed a more passive role in his

philanthropy. “It’s easyjust to give your

money and then continue to play golf,

or whatever you do,” he said. “But Fm
working harder than I worked when I

had Domino’s. If people want to criti-

cize that, fine. I’ll just get the job done.

And I have this undeserved confidence

that I can get the job done. 1 may be

blessed with ignorance—but maybe

that’s an advantage.”
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One of the few Americans to see ac-

tion during the Bug Wars of the

nineteen-nineties was Robert J. Lang, a

lanky Californian who was on the front

lines throughout, from the battle of the

Kabutomushi Beetle to the battle of

the Menacing Mantis and the battle

of the Ix)ng-Ix;ggcd Wasp. Most com-

batants in the BugWars—which were, in

fact, origami contests—were members of

the Origami Detectives, a group ofartists

inJapan who liked to tryoutdoing one an-

other with extreme designs of assigned

subjects. They engaged in the Bug Wars

after one ofthe Detectives displayed what

the group’s Web site calls “an incredible

secret weapon”—a horned beetle with

outspread wings, which he had folded

from a single sheet of paper. “Then the

origami insect wargot full-scale,” the En-

glish translation of the Web site contin-

ues. “They compared their confident

models with others at their monthly meet-

ings, and losers left with chagrin.” During

the Bug Wars, Lang was not yet a profes-

sional origami artist; he was a research sci-

entist at Spectra Diode Labs, in SanJose,

who did some paper folding on the side.

I le was busy at work—in 1993, the year

ofthe Menacing Mantis, for instance, he

patented a self-collimated resonator laser

and worked on fibre-optic networks for

space satellites—so he usually wasn’t able

to travel toJapan to hand-deliver his bug

of the month. Instead, he would e-mail

his design to an ally in Tokyo, who would

fold it and present it to the Detectives on

Lang’s behalf

At the time, Lang was in his thirties.

He had been doing origami—that is,

shaping sheets ofpaper into figures, using

no cutting and no glue—for twenty-five

years and designing his own models for

twenty. He has always considered himself

very much a bug person, but his earliest

designs were not insects; in the nineteen-

seventies, he invented an origami Jimmy
Carter, a Darth Vader, a nun, an inflatable

bunny, and an Arnold the Pig. 1 le would

have liked to have folded insects, but, in

those years, bugs, as well as crustaceans,

were still an origami impossibility. This

was because no one had yet solved the

problem ofhow to fold paper into figures

with fat bodies and skinny appendages, so

that most origami figures, even television

characters and heads of state, still had the

same basic shape as the paper cranes of

nineteenth-century Japan. Then a few

people around the globe had the idea that

paper folding, besides being a pleasant di-

version, might also have properties that

could be analyzed and codified. Some
started to study paper folding mathemati-

cally, others, including Lang, began de-

vising mathematical tools to help with

designing, all ofwhich enabled the devel-

opment of increasingly complex folding

techniques. In 1970, no one could figure

out how to make a credible-looking ori-

gami spider, but soon folders could make

not just spiders but spiders ofany species,

with any length of leg, and cicadas with

wings, and sawyer beetles with horns.

For centuries, origami patterns had at

most thirty steps; now they could have

hundreds. And as origami became more

complex it also became more practical.

Scientists began applying these folding

techniques to anything—medical, electri-

cal, optical, or nanotechnical devdees, and

even to strands ofDNA—^that had a fixed

size and shape but needed to be packed

tightly and in an orderly way. By the end

ofthe Bug Wars, origami had completely

changed, and so had Robert Lang. In

2001, he left his job—^he was then at the

fibre-optics companyJDS Uniphase, in

SanJose—to fold paper full time.

L ang is accustomed to being surpris-

ing. Some years ago, he was the mys-

tery guest on the television game show

“Naruhodo! Za Wamdo”-—the Japanese

version of “What’s My Line?”—and he
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amazed the audience and the contestants,

because they couldn’t believe that an

American could be an origami expert.

People who know him as a scientist are

flabbergasted when they hear that he is

one ofthe world’s foremost paper-folding

artists, and are often surprised that such a

tfung as a professional origami artist even

exists. People expectinghim tobe kooky

—

or, at the very least,Japanese—find his ac-

ademic accomplishments and his white

male Americanness puzzling. Recently,

he was commissioned by Lalique, the

French crystal company, to demonstrate

folding at a launch for its new collection of

vases, which arc rippled and creased in an

origami-like way. The launch was at a

Neiman Marcus in Troy, Michigan, on a

cold night just before Christmas. It was

intended for Neiman Marcus’s favorite

customers, and there was music playing

and waiters offering hors d’oeuvres and

glasses of wine. Lang was set up in the

china-and-crystal department, behind a

Regency-style desk. On one side of the

desk was a stack of thin, square sheets of

Japanese origami paper, as brightly col-

ored as a roll of Life Savers. I le had with

him a laptop computer, and during a

break he showed me software that he was

designing with his brother, a botany pro-

fessor, which simulates the growth of

cheny trees and will allow farmers to test

pmning and fertilizing techniques on a

computer, rather than in their orchards.

Lang is now forty-five. He is tall, with

slim, fine-looking hands, a tidy Silicon

Valley-style beard, and the clean, com-

fortable good looks ofa park ranger. That

evening, he was wearing a Glen-plaid

sports jacket, a tie, and slacks. He settled

into his chair and began creasing a sheet

ofpaper into what would become perhaps

a bird or a dinosaur or a tarantula. A
woman in a knee-length shearling coat

wandered over to watch. She stared at

Lang’s hands and then took fuller stock of

him. After a moment, she nudged her

husband, who was standing beside her,

slightly bent under the weight of four

shopping bags.

“My God, look,” she said, pointing to

Lang. “He’s in a suit!”

Lang stopped folding and looked up

at her.

“It’sjust ... to see an artist all clean and

dressed, and in a suit,” she sputtered.

Lang smiled and said, “Well, my ki-

mono was at the cleaners.” He resumed

folding.

“You’re good at the origami,” the

woman said. “1 lave you done otherjobs?”

Lang said, “Yes, in fact, 1 have. For

years, I was a physicist.”

The woman grabbed her husband’s

arm again and gasped, “Oh, my God!”

While she was recovering, two men am-

bled up. “Do people, like, pay you?” one

ofthem asked. Before Lang could answer,

the other guy, brandishing a baby lamb

chop, asked ifhe knew how to make the

Statue ofLiberty.

‘Yes, I do,” Lang said.Tm notgoing to

make it right now, but I do know how to

do it.”He put aside the piece he was work-

ing on, and took a new sheet ofpaper from

the stack. I le creased it, flipped the paper

over, creased it again, lined up the edges,

smoothed the sides together, pinched it

here and there, and tugged on one edge.

He did this with quick, meticulous move-

ments, his hands crossing back and forth

over the sheet as iftheywere tracing a mel-

ody. Suddenly, the sheet of paper crum-

pled and then opened into a shape—a tiny

violinist, sawing avray at a violin.

“That’sjust crazy, man,” the guy hold-

ing the lamb chop said. “I mean, wow.”

Lang grew up outside Atlanta. He was

given an origami book when he was

six by a teacher who had mn out ofways

to keep him entertained during math class.

Lang took to origami immediately. He
was fascinated by the infinite possibilities

within the finite-seeming—the characters

and the creatures that could almost magi-

cally come to life from an ordinary square

ofpaper. He worked his way through the

designs in one book and then another and

another. I le hadmany interests—stamps,

coins, plants, bugs, mud—and he was, as

his father, Jim Lang, says, “a super-duper

math whiz,” hooked on Martin Gardner's

recreational math column in Scientific

American. But paper folding engaged him

most. He started designing his own ori-

gami patterns when he was in his early

teens. 1 le diagrammed them in detail on

letterhead from the Chrysler Corporation

Airtemp Division, where his father was

in sales.

Lang went to college at Caltech,

where he studied electrical engineering.

“Caltech was very hard, very intense,”

he told me recently. “So I did more ori-

gami. It was a release from the pressure

of school. I’d fold things, record the de-

sign, and then throw the model away.”

He had never met anyone else who did

origami, and he didn’t teU people about

his pastime. 1 lis wife, Diane, whom he

met at Caltech when they both had roles

in a campus production of ‘The Music

Man,” remembers visiting his apartment

in Pasadena for the first time and finding

little paper ants lining the shelves. “I

guess I thought itwas a kid’s pastime that

I hadn’t grown out of,” Lang said. “I was
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a little embarrassed about it.” In the back

of one of his origami books, he noticed

the name and address of the Origami

Center ofAmerica, which was founded

by lyillian Oppenheimer, and was the

precursor to OrigamiUSA, the national

organization for paper-folding enthusi-

asts. Through the group, which is based

in New York and now has close to two

thousand members, Lang met other rec-

reational folders and also people known

in the origami world as “masters,” includ-

ing Michael I .aFosse,John Montroll,Jo-

seph Wu, and Paul Jackson. LaFosse

trained as a marine biologist but left his

job in environmental management in

1994 to open the country’s first origami-

only gallery, in I lavcrhill, Massachusetts,

and was getting as much as twenty thou-

sand dollars for such commissions as a

Pegasus for an Hermes window display

on Madison Avenue. Wu was a com-

mercial illustrator, in Canada, who did

origami most of the time, and Jackson,

now in Israel, was an artist working with

folded paper. Montroll, the son ofa well-

known physicist, had quit his job as an

electrical engineer and become an ori-

gami-book publisher to support his fold-

ing habit. Montroll, in particular, in-

spired Lang: his animals were elegant

and meticulous and his approach to de-

sign was totally original. I le also made

origami models of complex polyhedra

that no one had thought possible. ‘John

has done models in origami ofall the Ar-

chimedean solids! AH the Platonic solids!

All the Johnson solids!” Lang said excit-

edly. “He did all the polyhedra!”

Lang kept folding while earning a

mastefs in electrical engineering at Stan-

ford and a Ph.D. in applied physics at

Caltech. As he worked on his disserta-

tion
—

^“Semiarnductor Lasers: New Geo-

metries and Spectral Properties”—he de-

signed an origami hermit crab, a mouse in

a mousetrap, an ant, a skunk, and more

than fifty other pieces. They were dense

and crisp and precise but also full ofchar-

acter: his mouse conveys something fun-

damentally mouse-ish, his ant has an es-

sential ant-ness. His inseaswere especially

beautiful. While in Germany for postdoc-

toral work, he and Diane were taken with

Black Forest cuckoo clocks; the carved

casings, pinecone-shaped weights, pen-

dulums, and pop-out birds wouldn’t seem

to be a natural for origami, but Lang

thought otherwise. I le started a job at

NASA’s Jet Propulsion Laboratory, in

Pasadena, in 1988, shortly after he had

finished folding a life-sized cuckoo clock

It had taken him three months to design,

and six hours to fold, and it made Lang a

sensation in the origami world.

The Japanese have been folding paper

recreationally for at least four hun-

dred years. For the first two hundred of

those years, designs were limited to a few

basic shapes: boxes, boats, hats, cranes.

Folding a thousand aanes—all ofwhite

paper, which was the only kind then

used—was thought to bring good luck

The principle was simple. The sheet of

paper was the essence: no matter what

shape it became, there was never more

paper and never less; it remained the same

sheet. Japanese folding probably didn’t

spread direaly to the West. There is no

definitive history, although David Lister,

a retired solicitor in Grimsby, England,

and the author of more than a hundred

essays on the subjea, su^ests that paper

folding developed independently in coun-

tries all over the world. In the nineteenth

century, schoolchildren in Germany,

France, and England made paper horses

with riders, and brrxcs to trap flies, and it

is reported that paper folding flourished

in Spanish villages and prisons.

In 1837, a German educator, Fried-

rich Frobel, introduced the radical idea of

early-childhood education—kindergar-

ten. The curriculum included three kinds

ofpaper folding—^TTie Folds ofTruth,”

“The Folds of Life,” and ‘The Folds of

Beauty”—to teach children principles of

math and art. The kindergarten move-

ment was embraced around the world,

including inJapan, where Frbbel’s simple

folds merged with traditional origami.

Japanese magicians ofthe time also began

doing paper tricks as part oftheir conjur-

ing. By the eighteen-sixties, Japan’s iso-

lationism was ending, and in the follow-

ing decades those magicians travelled to

Europe and the United States to per-

form. Suddenly, the kindergarten exer-

cise appeared mysterious and wonderful.

A square of ordinary paper creased and

crinkled could come to life as a flapping

gull; a sheet of parchment could take

shape as a lion or a swallowtail. Profes-

sional magicians in Europe and the

United States loved origami, and a num-

ber of them wrote books about it. In

1922, Harry I loudini published “Houdi-

ni’s PaperMagic: The Whole Art ofPer-
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forming with Paper, Including Paper

Tearing, Paper Folding and Paper Puz-

zles.” (He regularly did a trick known as

“the troublcwit,” turning a piece ofpaper

into an endless numberofdifferent shapes

without any cuts.) In 1928, the stage ma-

gicians William Murray and Francis Rig-

ncy published “Fun with Papcrfolding,”

with chapters on square folding, diagonal

folding, and a complete paper-folding

stage routine titled “How Charlie Bought

His Boat.”

In the mid-nineteen-forties, the

American folklorist Gershon Legman
began studjing origami. Legman was a

man of diverse inclinations: he collected

vulgar limericks, wrote a book about oral

techniques in sexual gratification, and is

credited with having invented the vibrat-

ing dUdo when he was only twenty. After

becoming interested in origami, he made

contact with paper-folders around the

world—most significandy, Akira Yo-

shizawa, a japane.se prodigy who, before

being recognized as an extraordinary tal-

ent, made a meagre living by selling fish

appetizers door-to-door in Tokyo. What
made Yoshizawa extraordinary was that

he presented the art for the first time as a

medium that could be creative and ex-

pressive—he devised tens ofthousands of

models, and was particularly famous for

his gorillas. In 1955, Legman organized

an exhibition of Yoshizawa’s work at the

Stcdclijk Museum, in Amsterdam. Yo-

shizawa got even more notice the follow-

ing year, when Robert Harbin published

his book “Paper Magic.” Harbin was the

preeminent British magician—^hc was the

first to appear on television, and he devel-

oped the now classic “Zig-Zag Girl” illu-

sion, in which the ma^cian puts his assis-

tant into a cabinet and saws her into

thirds. His book, a best-seUer, praisedYo-

shizawa, whose work was such a depar-

ture that it might have seemed that there

was no further you could go with a single

piece ofpaper and some folds.

One clear, chilly day not long ago, I

met Lang at Squid Labs, a high-

tech research-and-development com-

pany headquartered in an enormous

concrete building that used to be part of

the Alameda Naval Air Station, near

Oakland. Lang and his wife and their

teen-age son live about twenty miles

east ofOakland, in a comfortable ranch-

style house that has a separate studio

building in the back yard, where Lang

works amid a clutter ofmath books, sea-

sheU guides, computers, and a menag-

erie ofpaper animals. He was spending

the day at Squid Labs to use its indus-

trial laser cutter to bclp him crease paper

for some complex folds. He said that

he may be the first origami artist to use

a laser cutter, which he dials down to

a smidgen of its power, so that it scores

the paper rather than slices it. Lang was

working on paper prototypes for two

commissions—one foran interior-design

piece to be made of metal, another for

a leather fashion accessory—and on a

design he was making for himself, which

he didn’t want to describe, in case he

jinxed it. All three of the designs were

so intricate that it would have taken him

hours just to crease the paper in prepa-

ration for the final folds. He was using

large squares of tweedy-looking mauve

Hanji paper from Korea, which is sturdy

but stiU slightly translucent, like the

flesh ofa fish. It is one ofhis favorite pa-

pers; he buys it in bulk from an online

supplier. Other papers he likes, which

he gets from art stores in San Francisco

and Japan, when he visits, are lokta,

fi-om Nepal; unryu, from Thailand; and

kozo and gampi, from Japan. When he

makes his most complex insects, he uses

handmade paper from Michael La-

Fosse’s studio. For a while, in fact, La-

Fosse had a paper in stock called Rob-

ert Lang Insect Paper.

Langwas, by all accounts, good at his

science jobs: he wrote more than eighty

technical papers and holds forty-six

patents on lasers and optoelectronics.

AH the while, he was plotting how he

would find time to write origami books.

He published several while he was still

in the laser world, starting with “The

Complete Book of Origami,” in 1989,

but he knew that it would require all

his time to write the one he had in mind,

which, instead ofproviding patterns for

folders to follow—the typical origami

book—would teach them how to design

their own.

The bad luck of the dot-com bust

turned out to be good timing for him. Be-

ginning in 2000, JDS Uniphase, which

supplied components to computer com-

panies, lost much ofits business, so Lang’s

duties shifted from overseeing research

and development to managing pay cuts

and plant closings. “Laying people offwas
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a lot less fun than inventing things,” he

said. “There were plenty ofpeople doing

lasers. The things I could do in origami

—

if I didn’t do them, they wouldn’t get

done. Deciding to leave was a conver-

gence ofwhat I wanted to do plus what

was happening at my company.” Given

his personality—composed, moderate,

painstaking—it seems like an unimagin-

ably audacious move. A lot of people,

throughout history, have walked away

from respectable careers to become, say,

poets orjazz musicians, but there are \da-

blc markets, albeit small and competitive,

for those pursuits. Becoming a profes-

sional paper-folder is chancier, since there

is still no established market for origami

as a collectible art form, and, until re-

cently, it was not much promoted as one:

Yoshizawa published books ofhis designs

but never sold any of his pieces. I won-

dered if Lang’s family wanted to kill him

when they heard ofhis career plans. What
he did, after all, is analogous to, perhaps,

quitting ajob as a neurosurgeon to take a

shot at becoming a professional knitter.

Diane has said that even though the tran-

sition seems as if it should have been

scary, it wasn’t. I lis parents were also san-

guine. They’d had a somewhat similar ex-

perience when Lang’s sister, who had

been studying for a master’s in microbiol-

ogy, left her field to become an interior

designer, lang’s mother, Carolyn, recalls,

“I think I jokingly said, ‘Arc you going to

be able to feed your family?’ But I know

Robert, and I knew he would have had it

all planned.”

The first part of his plan was to write

the book he’d been contemplating while

stiU atJDS Uniphase—^“Origami Design

Secrets,” which was published in 2003

and lays out the underlying principles of

origami and design techniques. He then

set to work fiJl time on designing new
models and refining his old ones. In tmth,

Lang is not entirely out of the science

world: he was just named the editor-in-

chiefof theJournalcfQuantum Electron-

ics, published by the Institute ofElectrical

and Electronics Engineers, and he docs

part-time laser consulting for Cypress

Semiconductor. 1 le has also had a num-

ber of origami assignments that are

specifically scientific. Most arc for prod-

ucts that need to fold and unfold in a pre-

dictable and compact way. He was com-

missioned to design a pouch for sterile

medical instruments that could be opened

without hatdng a non-stcrilc surface touch

any sterile surface, and a cell-phone an-

tenna that had to fit inside the bodyofthe

phone. One medical manufacturingcom-

pany hired him to figure out how to fold

a heart implant—a mesh heart support

designed for people vrith congestive heart

failure—so that it was compact enough to

be implanted \da a skinny tube but, when

released from the tube, would unfurl

properly around the heart. Lawrence

Livermore National Laboratory had him

work on a similar folding problem, but

this time the thing being folded was a

telescope with a lens a hundred metres in

diameter which had to be packed into a

rocket so it could be sent into space.

Many of Lang’s commissions are less

technical. Me recently designed toilet-

paper origami animals for a Febrezx com-

mercial, which were folded by a fellow

origami artist, Linda Mihara, and last

year, again assisted by Mihara, he created

an origami world—forest, fields, deer,

Victorian houses, a dragon—^for a thirty-

second Mitsubishi spot. 1 le was hired to

make a life-size Drew Carey for ‘The

Drew Carey Show” and some airplane

seats for the cover ofOnboard, an aircraft-

seating magazine, and to fold dollar bills

into any shape he wanted (a birthday gift

for a well-known fashion designer). 1 le

sells quite a few pieces to origami lovers

—

his most popular piece is a Hanji-paper

bull moose, which is about nine inches tall

and is available through his Web site for

eight hundred dollars. Lang’s favorite

commission was to fold an endangered

Salt Creek tiger beetle for an entomolo-

gist who collects Salt Creek tiger beetle

art. “For me, that commission was like

manna from I leaven,” he said. “I’ll never

be done with bugs.”

The laser cutter was growling away,

scoring one of Lang’s 1 lanji sheets. I le

twiddled with his computer. On the

screen was a lacy geometric pattern. Lang

had designed it with software he started

writing in 1990 called TreeMaker, which

is well known in origami circles; it was the

first software that would translate “tree”

forms—that is, anything that sort of re-

sembles a stick figure, such as people or

bugs—into crease patterns. Another pro-

gram he wrote, ReferenceFinder, converts

the patterns into step-by-step folding in-

structions. This secured his position as the

most technologically ambitious ofthe ori-

gami masters. In 2004, he was an artist-
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in-residence at M.I.T., and gave a now fa-

mous lecture about origami and its

relationship to mathematical notions, like

circle packing and tree theory. Brian

Chan, a Ph.D. candidate in fluid dynam-

ics at M.I.T., told me rccendy, “That was

a huge lecture. It got everyone talking.” It

inspired Chan to put his hobby ofblack-

smithing on hold and take up origami; he

and Lang are now regular participants in

an annual competition that is a friendly

continuation ofthe BugWars. Last year’

s

theme was a sailing ship. Lang wasn’t

happy with his entry—a sailboat with its

sails down, revealing its skeletal masts

—

but talks enthusiastically about Chan’s.

From a single sheet, Chan created a brig

under full sail being attacked by a giant

squid.

S
omething about origami’s simplicity

and its apparently endless possibili-

ties appeals to people. In 2003, the Min-

gei International Museum, in San Di-

ego, mounted an exhibition called

“Origami Masterworks,” which included

several of Lang’s pieces. It was supposed

to mn six months, but attendance was so

robust that the show was extended for six

months, then for eight more. In Japan,

the “Survivor”-style show “TV Cham-
pion” has often featured contestants en-

gaging in extreme origami—folding with

their hands in a box, or while balanced on

stools with the paper suspended above

them, or while snorkelling in a fishtankA
surprising number of countries have ori-

gami organizations; the Origami Society

ofthe Netherlands has more than fifteen

hundred members—^probably the highest

pcr-capita membership in the world.

There is a soothing element in the monot-

ony offolding and unfolding. In fact, ori-

gami as therapy has its proponents; in

1991, at the Conference on Origami in

Education and Therapy, a mental-health

professional presented a paper detailing

her origami work with prisoners. “The

most rewarding ofexperiences,” she wrote,

“was that ofobserving the effect that Ori-

gami had on psychopathic IdUers.”

A few months ago, I went to a meet-

ing ofthe Orange County offshoot ofthe

West Coast Origami Guild, which is one

of several groups near Los Angeles. (Its

motto is “We fold under pressure.”) Lang

was active in the group when he was at

Caltech, and members talk about him in

the most admiring tones, but with com-

fortable familiarity. One ofthe interesting

things about origami is its egalitarian-

ism—experts consortwith hobbyists, and

share the secrets oftheir work. The meet-

ingwas held in the craft room at the home

ofCarol Stevens, a tall, joUy woman who
teaches paper arts in schools and senior

centers; I had been sent directions to her

house by a guild member who signed her

e-mail “Merry Creasemas!” When I ar-

rived, Carol was setting out refreshments.

A few people were working from a book

titled “Multimodular Origami Polyhedra:

Archimedeans, Buckyballs, and Duality”

(“We can fold them,” one of the folders

said to another, “but we don’t know how
to pronounce them”); another group was

flipping through “Jewish Holiday Ori-

gami”; and a retired computer engineer

namedJohn Andrisan was creating a bra

out of a dollar bill to illustrate a story he

was telling about a lunch he once had at

Hooters. At a back table, an older Japa-

nese man was teaching four people how
to make a twisted box. “Madam,” he

chided one of the students, “you may
know how to handle men, but you don’t

know how to handle paper.” During a

break, I asked the instructor how long he

had been doing origami, and he said, “In

1986, 1 lost my son, I got divorced, my
life . .

.” He stopped and winced. “Ori-

gami was my savior.”

Lang believes that there is still much
more to do in origami. “It’s like math,” he

said to me one day, as we were having

lunch at a burgerjoint near his studio. “It’s

just out there waiting to be discovered.

The exciting stuff is the stuff where you

don’t even knowhow to begin.” He wants

to improve his human figures, work with

curved folding, and keep refining his in-

sects. He wants to fold a better mousetrap

and a better mouse. His primary interest

is in the art of origami, but he has great

faith in its expanding practical potential

—

solar sails, air bags, containers, shelters,

medical implants. He had a recent mes-

sage on his voice mail from someone who
wanted to discuss using origami in the

manufacture ofplastics.Wewere about to

leave the restaurant and head back to his

studio. Before we left, I couldn’t help but

ask him to do something pretty with his

placemat. It was just a flimsy rectangle

and had a few grease spots from his sand-

wich, but he flipped it and folded it and

did some magic, and left the waitress with

a perfect white boat.
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THE LITEKARY LIFE

THE MONEYED MU5E
l¥bat can two hundred million dollars doforpoetry?

BY DANA GOODYEAR

ichacl I xwis, a journalist and the

authorof“Liar’s PokeF’ and“Mon-

cybaU,” appeared in the magazine Poetry

for the first time in the summer of2005,

wdth a satirical piece called “1 low toMake
a Killing from Poetry: A Six Point Plan

ofAttack.” It offered its advice in bullet-

point businesscse: “1) Think Positive. No-

body likes a whiner. And poets always

seem to be harping on the negative. ... 2)

Take YourNew PositiveAttitude andDi-

rect It Towards the Paying Customer. The
customer is your friend. Your typical

poem really doesn’t seem to pay

much attention to the living

retail customer. ... 3) Think

About Your Core Message. Your

average reader might like a bit

offancy writing, but at the end

of the day he will always ask

himself: what’s my takeaway?”

So it was slighdy odd, and un-

intentionally comical, when,

last September, Poetry pub-

lished a manifesto, “American

Poetry in the New Century,”

recapitulating Lewis’s lampoon

as a serious position. The au-

thor was John Barr, a former

Wall Street executive and the

president of the Poetry Foun-

dation, an entity created after

the Indianapolis heiress Ruth

Lilly gave some two hundred

million dollars to Poetry, in

2002. The foundation, which

“exists to discover and celebrate

the best poetry and to place

it before the largest possible

audience,” also publishes the

magazine.

In the essay, Barr declared,

“American poetry is ready for

something new because our

poets have been writing in the

same way for a long time now.

There is fatigue, something

stagnant about the poetrybeing

written today.” Poetry, largely

absent from public life—from classrooms,

bookstores, newspapers, mainstream

media—^“has a morale problem,” he said;

it is in “a bad mood.” Poems are written

onlywith other poets in mind, and there-

fore do not sell. (Two thousand copies is

the industry standard.) He argued that

the effect of M.F.A. programs, increas-

ingly prevalent since the nineteen-seven-

ties, has been “to increase the abundance

ofpoetry, but to limit its variety. The re-

sult is a poetry that is neither robust, res-

onant, nor—and I stress this quality

—

entertaining.” In a section titled “Live

Broadly, Write Boldly,” he urged poets to

do as Hemingway did, and seek experi-

ence outside the academy—take a safari,

go marlin fishing, run with the buOs.

“The human mind is a marketplace, es-

pecially when it comes to selecting one’s

entertainment,” he wrote. “Ifyou look at

drama in Shakespeare’s day, or the novel

in the last century, or the movie today, it

suggests that an art enters its golden age

when it is addressed to and energized by

the general audiences ofits time.”

Barr grew up outside Chicago and says

that, as an outgoing Midwesterner, he

“survived’ I larvard, which he attended on

a Navy scholarship. He is sixty-four, small

and bluff, with a warm, chuckling affect.

In 1985, he started an energy-marketing

company now called Dynegy, and, after

retiring from a managing directorship at

Morgan Stanley, co-founded an invest-

ment-banking boutique, Barr Devlin; he

is also the author ofsix books of

poems, several of them pub-

lished in limited editions by

a letterpress printer. 1 le com-

mutes between Chicago, where

he and his vrife. Penny, live in a

hotel condominium on Michi-

gan Avenue with a Shih Tzu
and a miniature Yorkie, and

three other homes, including a

twenty-five-aerc estate in Grcen-

vrich, Connecticut, which serves

as a weekend place. (The Barrs

have three grown children.) He
is a big-game hunter—slightly

deaf in his right ear—and a

sailor, with a tan in aU seasons.

For years, he avoided talking

about his poetry with business

colleagues. “I was afraid that

theythought ofpoets as hippies,

and might haveviewed it slightly

askance,” he says. Barr’s latest

book, “Grace: An Epic Poem,”

is told in an invented Caribbean

dialect inspired by family sailing

trips around the Windwards

and the British Virgin Islands.

It is anything but shy. (The nar-

rator, a gardener, describes see-

ing the mistress of the house

caught by her husband in fla-

grante delicto—TDc gentleman,

he produce his produce/like

a corporate salami, and she

hers,/like a surgery scar stillAmongpoets, Ruth Lilly’sgift has been met with ambivalence.
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angry red wd healing./Dcn he settle his

equipment in de lady’s outback/ an’ he

spud dc well”—a predicament that leads

to murder and nearly a hundred and fifty

pages ofpoem.)

Barr’s call for something new was, in

a narrow sense, consistentwith the mag-

azine’s radical origins. Harriet Monroe,

who founded Poetry in Chicago in 1912,

reflected in a memoir that at the turn of

the century “the well ofAmerican poetry

seemed to be thinning out and drying

up, and the worst of it was that nobody

seemed to care. It was this indifference

that 1 started out to combat, this dry con-

servatism that I wished to refresh with

living waters from a new spring.” But,

whereas Barr aspires to reunite poetry

with the current of popular entertain-

ment, Monroe, herselfa frustrated poet,

was motivated by distaste for the main-

stream. The circular she sent to poets of-

fered “First, a chance to be heard in their

own place, without the limitations im-

posed by the popular magazine. In other

words, while the ordinary magazines

must minister to a large public little in-

terested in poetry, this magazine will ap-

peal to, and it may be hoped, will de-

velop, a public primarily interested in

poetry as an art, as the highest, most com-

plete expression of truth and beauty.”

The earliest issues contained poems by

Ezra Pound (living in London and from

the start the magazine’s foreign corre-

spondent), as well as 1 1. D. and Wallace

Stevens, both unknowns. In 1915, Mon-
roe published a poem byT. S. Eliot, then

in his mid-twenties; “The Love Song of

J. Alfred Prufrock.” These poets, she

wrote, “swept away Victorian excesses

and weaknesses—all the overemphasis

on trite sentimentwith its repetitions and

cliches, and on archaic formalities ofdic-

tion and technique.” East Coast newspa-

pers made fun of the idea of “Poetry in

Porkopolis,” but nevertheless Poetry be-

came an emblem of high modernism,

and Monroe its chiefpropagandist.

“The histories of modern poetry in

America and ofPoetry in America are al-

most interchangeable, certainly insepara-

ble,” the poet A. R. Ammons once said.

(Among the magazine’s discoveries were

Gwendolyn Brooks, James Merrill, and

John Ashbety.) Barr understandably rel-

ishes this glamorous past, but he is openly

hostile to its legacy in poetry today. “For

all its schools and experiments, contem-

porary poetry is still written in the rain

shadow thrown byModernism,” he wrote.

“It is the en^nc that drives what is writ-

ten today. And it is a tired engine.” Barr

enwsions a poetry more engaged, public-

minded, and audicncc-bclovcd than mod-

ernism—intellectual, personal, and some-

times even willfully obscure—could ever

be. “American poetry has yet to produce

its Mark Twain,” he wrote. As an incen-

tive, he has established a new foundation

prize, with a twcnty-fivc-thousand-dollar

purse: theMarkTwainAward for humor.

The inaugural winner was Billy Collins,

an affable, self-deprecating former Poet

Laureate who has demonstrated a re-

markable ability to connect with an audi-

ence (aceording to his publisher, he has

sold more than five hundred thousand

books), andwho in manyways embodies

Barr’s ideal.

The most recent photograph I have

seen of Ruth Lilly shows an elderly

woman with pretty, heavy-lidded blue

eyes, a blond bouffant, and red lipstick,

wearing big pearl earrings and a pink suit

with zebra trim, and sitting before a red

poinsettia. The picture is reproduced in

“A Little Boole ITre Poems and Selected

Writings of Ruth Lilly,” a gray cloth

hardcover with gold embossed lettering,

edited by Penny Barr and privately

printed by the Poetry Foundation. Itwas

presented to Mrs. Lilly in August, 2005,

on her ninetieth birthday. The poems are

formal, sighing, adorned with exclama-

tion points, and often poignant in their

wash for simple things (a little cottage,

an erstwhile companion). Some appear

under the pseudonym Joan March; oth-

ers, including one published in the Times

in the late nineteen-thirties, are signed

“R. Lyly.”

Ruth, the last survirnng great-grand-

child of Colonel Eli Lilly, who started

the pharmaceutical company, and one

of the two children of J. K. Lilly, Jr.,

and Ruth Brinkmeyer Lilly, was a del-

icate girl born into a famous family in

a small town. According to the India-

napolis Star, depression, which ran in

the family, caused her to miss part of

high school. Already sheltered—she

was driven around by armed Pinker-

ton guards, who changed their routes

from day to day—she receded further

after the Lindbergh kidnapping and a
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threat against her cousin. When Ruth

was seventeen, the family moved into

Oldfields, a twenty-two-room Frcnch-

chatcau-style mansion, where the meals

were nonetheless, in the words of one

visitor, “Hoosier homebody” : French

onion soup, lamb chops, strawberries

and cream. Her bedroom overlooked a

rawne designed by the Olmsted broth-

ers’s firm. Ruth’s father, a major collec-

tor ofrare books, added a library, and in

1 954 founded the Lilly Library, at Indi-

ana University, when he donated his

twenty thousand volumes and seventeen

thousand manuscripts. (I le also col-

lected toy soldiers, wooden ships, and

stamps, and had a six-thousand-piece

gold-coin collection, which now be-

longs to the Smithsonian.) According

to the audio tour at Oldfields, which

Ruth and her brother, Joe, gave to the

Indianapolis Museum ofArt, the thick

curtains in the loggia were often drawn,

for privacy.

At twenty-five, Ruth married Guern-

sey van I^pcr, Jr., who became an editor

at Bobbs-Merrill, the publishing house,

and the author ofseveral biographies for

children (Babe Ruth, Knute Rockne),

though they had none. Ruth spent the

forty years they were together in and

out ofhospitals, undergoing psychiatric

treatment. She is so reclusive that sight-

ings have occasioned newspaper sto-

ries. One talc, possibly apocryphal,

holds that department-store owners in

Indianapolis dressed the mannequins

in outfits they thought she would like,

and left the display lights on, so that

Ruth, driven past the vdndows by her

chauffeur late at night, could pick out

new clothes. For many years, she was

afraid to fly, and didn’t leave the coun-

try until after she was eighty. An article

in the Star credits Prozac, a Lilly drug,

with improtdng her condition. She now
travels once or twice a year, with an en-

tourage ofseveral dozen doctors, nurses,

relatives, attendants, and, sometimes, a

chef. I ler house. Twin Oaks, which

belonged to her father, is in a prosper-

ous neighborhood, a few miles from

Oldfields. It is protected by a screen of

tall pine trees and a thread of wire

fence. Through the bare woods, you

can ghmpse a whitewashed brick house

with blue shutters, and an attending

squad car.

In the absence of real information

about Lilly’s motivation for giving such

a fortune to Poetry, a myth took hold.

When it came out that Lilly, as Mrs.

Guernsey van Riper, Jr., had submitted

poems to Poetry in the seventies and that

the poems had been turned down with a

personal note, that colorful detail became

a substitute for narrative logic. In the ex-

uberant newspaper stories at the time,

Lilly emerged as an almost fantastical

benefactor—a Greek deity, disguised as

a common traveller, who rewards kind-

ness with riches and immortality. What
did not emerge was that Lilly may not

have intended to be so generous.

In 1981, Ruth and Guernseywere di-

vorced and her brother, Joe, placed her

under the superrision ofthe court, which

named Merchants National Bank, later

acquired by National City, as the conser-

vator of her estate. At that point, the es-

tate was worth about fifty million dol-

lars—almost entirely in the form of Lilly

stock—and her will stipulated that, after

providing for her six nieces and nephews,

the money would be divided among Po-

etry, a Washington-based arts-education

and lobbying group that is now called

Americans for the Arts, and the Lilly En-

dowment, a foundation whose resources

are mostly directed toward Indianapolis.

In the next twenty years, Lilly stock did

wcU, and Mrs. Lilly’s estate grew to be

worth roughly a billion dollars. In the late

nineties, her lawyer drafted a series of

wills, codicils, and testamentary docu-

ments that shifted the bulk of the estate

to a new entity, over which the la'wyer,

along with Lilly’s nieces and nephews,

would preside, to benefit Indianapolis in

her name. Lilly’s health was precarious,

and the bank, when it learned of the al-

terations, worried that ifshe died the “old

charities,” as they came to be called,

might sue.

ITie bank, with permission from the

court, drew up a plan restoring the money

to the old charities, only now the pot was

much richer. Pofrij learned ofits stake in

the fall of2001, but waited a year before

announcing the gift. In the meantime,

the old board of Poetry—Chicago arts

patrons, mosdy, whose role was fund-

raising—^began to be reconfigured into

the Poetry Foundation. During that

year, Lilly stock dropped from around
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seventy-five dollars a share to as low as

forty-eight—significantly reducing the

value of the Poetry Foundation’s por-

tion—and the foundation, along with

Americans for the Arts, sued the bank

for failing to diversify the holdings in

spite ofwhat it says was an obligation to

do so. In a summaryjudgment, the court

ruled against the foundation; this past

October, an appeals court, after warning

the charities, “If you have a gift horse,

keep your mouth shut,” upheld that

judgment; and in December the founda-

tion requested an appeal with the Indi-

ana Supreme Court.

Joseph Parisi,who had been the mag-

azine’s editor for twentyyears at the time

ofthe gift, volunteered to take charge of

the foundation and named Christian

Wiman, a young poet and critic, as his

successor. (Parisi quit the foundation

after only a few months.) The board

used a headhunter to find John Barr,

who was working for Socictc Gencrale,

towhom he had sold Barr Devlin, as the

head ofits global power-utility business.

Barr had been on the boards of the Po-

etry Society of America, Bennington

College, and Yaddo, and had taught for

three terms in the M.F.A. program at

Sarah Lawrence. When he met with the

board, he told them, quoting a Richard

Wilbur poem, “If what you want is a

‘good, gray guardian of art,’ you’ve got

the wrong person.” The job, he says, is

the buUy pulpit he’s been waiting for

these many years.

One morning in mid-November, in

Chicago, Barr, wearing a wind-

breaker and loafers, stood on the pave-

ment across the street from two small

office buildings, just a few blocks from

the Newberry Library, which, before the

Lilly gift, gave Poetry an eight-hundred-

and-fifty-square-foot space in its stacks

building to use as an office. (For the time

being, the magazine and the foundation

share a large suite in a tower across from

the Tribune^ The foundation is negoti-

ating to buy tbe double lot, which is on

the market for seven million dollars,

and, if the deal goes through, will house

a twenty-five-thousand-square-foot

building that should be ready in several

years. There will be room for a library,

offices for the magazine and the founda-

tion, and a lecture hall. (TTie foundation

already has an excellent series; this fall.

there were readings by Mark Strand,

Robert I lass, and Gary Snyder, as well

as a staged reading of Richard Wilbur’s

verse translation of “Tartuffe.”) “The

building won’t be palatial, but it will

have an identity as a national home for

poetry,” Barr said. It will also have space

for the foundation’s new project: the

Poetry Institute, a think tank modelled

on the Aspen Institute, for researching

issues in contemporary poetry and or-

ganizing symposia to disseminate the

findings. Its first effort was a survey

completed last spring by tbe National

Opinion Research Center, at the Uni-

versity of Chicago, which cost seven

hundred thousand dollars, and revealed,

along with a great deal ofother data, that

ninety per cent of American readers

value poetry.

The Poetry Foundation functions as

an operating foundation, spending most

of its money on its own activities rather

than on grants. As Ethel Kaplan, a law-

yer at a wealth-management firm and

the chair of the board, put it, “Nobody

wanted to sit back and read grant propos-

als—especially from poets.” By January,

the foundation had received eighty-eight

million dollars. After all the money has

been distributed, the foundation’s budget

win be about ten million dollars a year.

In an editorial in Poetry in 1922,

Monroe bemoaned the quality ofnevre-

paper verse: “These syndicated rhymers,

like the movie-producers, are learning

that ‘it pays to be good,’ that one ‘gets by

by giving the people the emotions of

virtue, simplicity and goodness, with

this program paying at the box-office.’
”

She wanted to create a place apart for

poetry, the foundation wants to take the

genre big—right back into the maga-

zines and newspapers that, a century

ago, rejected all but the softest pap. To
this end, the foundation is offering its

services as an external poetry editor.

Over the past year, it has sent a dozen

magazine editors mockups with poems

superimposed on actual layouts from

those magazines (a Basho haiku in a

GoodHousekeeping spread showing how
to “pair old china with fresh blooms”;

Lucille Clifton’s “I lomage toMy I lips”

on a fitness page called “Love Your

Curves”). To Details, the foundation

suggested an essay by Jim I larrison: “If

Jim Harrison, poet, novelist {legends of

the Fall) and walldng vat of testoster-

one, needs a daily shot ofpoetry, it must
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not be for sissies A good bed for the

piece might be ‘Don’t Be Afraid of Po-

etry.’ A better one might be ‘Read Po-

etry. Get Laid.’ ” Some poets work bet-

ter for this purpose than others. “It’s just

common sense that we would not take

language poctiy and put it in a mockup

magazine for Better Homes & Gardens^

Barr said. “They’d say, ‘What the hell

is this? My readers would never under-

stand it.’
”The foundation also pays for a

syndicated newspaper column by Ted
Kooscr, the former Nebraska life-insur-

ance executive who was Poet Laureate

from 2004 to 2006. The column, which

features poems on comforting American

themes (neighbors, chores, raking), runs

mosdy in regional papers in the Midwest

and the South.

The annual budget for the founda-

tion’s Web site, which debuted a year

ago, is more than a million dollars. The
site has newsy items, blogs, a poetry

best-seller list, and an archive ofpoems

from a wide range ofpoets, helpfully in-

dexed by subject matter. It is a boon to

poets—whose publishers get paid for the

use ofthe work—and to best men. Emily

Warn, the editor of the site, has pub-

lished two collections of poems with

Copper Canyon Press (a third is forth-

coming) and used to work at Microsoft,

where she helped launch early versions

of Internet Explorer. “We exist at the

intersection ofthe great poems in our ar-

chive and this very broad public,” she

said. She would like the site to become

the Billboard or the Entertainment

Weekly ofthe poetiy world, reflecting ev-

crything that’s happening without a

dogmatic point of view. She consults

both with academics (what arc the best

and most representative poems ofCze-

slaw Milosz?) and with those whose sen-

sibilities are a bit more pop. The site’s

associate editor, Emily White, lives in

Scatde and for five years edited the alter-

native paper The Stranger. (Warn says

that she never would have come up with

the headline “Herbert Sucks. Donne Is

a Pimp” ifnot for the influence ofWhite.)

Jeff Gordinicr, an cditor-at-large at De-

tails who writes a column called “The

Philistine” for the site, told me that he

has suggested introducing more humor

and irreverence
—

“charts and quizzes

and time lines and very attitudinal col-

umns and reaching out for a dash more

celebrity presence.”

In September, the foundation an-

nounced the latest ofa group ofprizes in-

tended, Barr says, “to throw a spotlight of

recognition on undcrilluminatcd comers

of the poetiy world,” and named Jack

Prelutsky America’s first Children’s Poet

Laureate. Prelutsky, who has published

more than fortybooks ofchildren’s poems,

is, you might say, the ultimate example of

a poetwho keeps his audience in mind. “1

I lave a Pet Tomato,” from “It’s Raining

Pigs and Noodles,” reads:

I have a pet tomato,

it doesn’t have a stem.

My friends have pet asparagus

—

why can’t I be like them?

The Children’s Laureate was Penny

Barr’s idea. “I’m not a poet,” she told

me. “Fm not versed in poctiy, but I am
versed in bringing up children. It’s a

natural for me. The adult poets have

never heard ofJack Prelutsky. The big

secret is that these people are making a

lot ofmoney!” Prelutsky has donated to

the foundation a collection offive thou-

sand children’s books, which will be

stored in the building.

The cumulative effect, John Barr

hopes, will be conspicuous.“You probably

haven’t heard much humility out ofme,”

he said. “But manyyears from now,when

people are looking back, my first hope

would be that the course of the river of

American poetrywould have been altered

by a few degrees—or maybe more—by
the Poctiy Foundation. If less than that

happens, but there’s something discern-

ible enough to be called the Chicago

Movement, that wouldn’t disappoint me,

either. I don’t know what the Chicago

Movement is. I have no idea. It’s not poets

or a Idnd ofpoetry. But it implies a depar-

ture from the status quo today. If there’s

an effect on the art form, 1 hope it would

be a bi^er audience and a poetry that is

deriving energy from a general audience.

You know that line ofEzra Pound’s about

Walt Whitman, ‘Let there be commerce

between us’? I hope there’s more com-
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merce, in that sense, the poetic sense, be-

tween the mainstream general readers and

contemporary poets.”

Money is a shocking thing in poetry,

and Ruth Lilly’s gift was greeted

with a measure ofambivalence. Howard

Junker, the editor of the San Francisco

journal Zyzzyva, wrote a letter to the

Ti/nes—after it ran a piece about poetry’s

bright days ahead—admitting that “Ruth

Lilly’s generosity makes me green vvdth

envy.” But, he went on, “A ^ft this size

to such a small organization is bad phi-

lantliropy The struggle for the staff

and the board will now be how to spend

the money. Sustaining the vision of a

venerable little magaidne vtiU become an

afterthought. Drowning in cash might

seem a dream come true; more likely it

will turn out to be a nightmare.” Billy

Collins, speaking for the unperturbed,

offered a method for copingwith the del-

uge. “I suggested that the Poetry Foun-

dation buy a ship, an Aristotle Onassis-

type, hundred-and-ninety-foot luxury

cruiser,” he told me. “You’d call it the Po-

etry Boat, and take it around the coast of

the world, then back it into the harbor in

Saint-Tropez and I could give a reading

on the stem.” Poetry organizations were

hopeful that there would be a chance to

collaborate and advance work already

under way, the foundation, although it

has made a number of small contribu-

tions to others in the field—five thou-

sand dollars to the Academy of Ameri-

can Poets in support ofNational Poetry

Month, for example—is, for the most

part, going it alone. One poet I spoke

with described the foundation as “the

Dixie Special, coming down the tracks.”

The director ofa nonprofit literary group

said, ‘The tone is. We are going to make

a presence for poetry in the culture. It’s as

if they’re jumping on a wave mid-course

and trying to claim they’re the moon that

brought the tide that made the wave. It’s

the effort to take credit for things that are

already going on that is distasteful.”

Barr’s essay loosed a cascade of criti-

cism ftom poets and teachers alreadywary

of the foundation’s agenda: “horrifying,”

“anti-intellectual,” “anti-education” were

some of the responses I heard. Carol

Muske-Dukes, a poet and a professor at

University of Southern California, said,

“This is the consumerization of poetry.

It’s being co-opted. The foundation is

talking about trying to reach as manypeo-

ple as possible without really changing

their consciousness. Itjust wants them to

buy.” In an obvious ifindirect reference to

the foundation’s activities, Joel Brouwer,

a poet reviewing a collection in the I'lmes

Book Review in December, wrote, “Con-

temporary poetry’s great good fortune

(despite contrary claims from certain

hand-wringers mad to see poems affixed

to every slot-machine, taxi stand and

flowerpot in the land) is that it has no

mass market, and so no call to pander.”

Others simply think that the efforts at

popularization will be futile. The poet and

translator I^chard Howard, who teaches

at Columbia, said, “They want to change

poetry—poetry changes itself You can’t

make poetry itselfdo something.”

The letters pages of Poetry were full

of rebuke, along with a couple of ges-

tures ofsupport. The poet RobertWrig-

ley, who directs the M.F.A. program at

the University of Idaho, wrote a letter,

which, in twenty rhetorical questions

(“Frnally, hello?’), performed back flips

of outrage and stuck a landing on the

single-word sentence “Bullshit.” In De-

cember, Stephen Yenser, a poet and a

professor of English at U.C.L.A., who
also wrote an uncomplimentary letter to

Poetry, addressed the controversy while

introducing a young poet before a read-

ing at the Hammer Museum, in Los

Angeles. “Perhaps you’ve been follow-

ing the little dustup in the pages of the

recrudescent Poetry magazine,” he said.

‘They’re funded by drug money—liter-

ally—LUly pharmaceutical!” The audi-

ence, mostly poets and poetry professors

and their students, laughed knowingly,

and he went on to conclude, “Contra

Mr. Barr, there are many quite different

poetries thriving in the United States

today.”

To Barr’s critics, his ideology repre-

sents the encroachment ofcultural con-

servatism, money, and vulgar money
people on a precinct considered sacred,

and safely forgotten. “Subjecting poetry

to economic laws and new marketing

campaigns seems like a crass intmsion

into the valleys ofits sapng where exec-

utives should never want to tamper,”

D. W. Fenza, the executive director of

the Association of Writers 8c Writing

Programs, wrote in the association’s

December newsletter. Barr is what peo-

ple these days call a “businessman-poet,”

E
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and in this he is like Dana Gioia, a for-

mer executive at General Foods (his

team invented Jell-O Jigglers), who is

the chairman of the National Endow-
ment for the Arts and, as such, one of

the country’s most visible spokesmen for

poetry. In 1991, Gioia pubhshed a con-

troversial essay, “Can Poetry Matter?,”

which prefigured Barr’s assessment of

the state of the art. He, too, would like

to see the return ofthe nineteenth-cen-

tury poet-orator, and points out that in

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow’s life-

time his birthday was treated like a na-

tional holiday. Some of Gioia’s most

visible initiatives at the N.E.A. have in-

volved arranging for Shakespeare and

opera to be performed on militaiy bases;

Operation Homecoming, which re-

ceived funding from Boeing, established

writers’ workshops for soldiers who have

fought in Iraq and in Afghanistan.A re-

cent article in Btisiness Week cited the

endowment’s “focus on programs with

patriotic themes” as one reason that its

budget has increased seven and a half

per cent under Gioia. Barr says that he

and Gioia arc kindred spirits—the sort

of disclosure that confirms everything

the opposition fears. (Barr’s and Gioia’s

organizations have collaborated on a

program called Poetry Out Loud, a na-

tional poetry bee in which high-school

students memorize and recite poems.)

A forthcoming piece, by Steve Evans, in

The Baffler, a leftist Chicago magazine,

asserts, “Through men like Dana Gioia,

John Barr, and Ted Kooscr, Karl Rove’s

batde-tested blend ofunapologctic eco-

nomic ehtism and reactionary cultural

populism is now being marketed in the

far-off reaches of the poetry world.” In

a footnote, Evans identifies Barr as a

Republican Party contributor, an asser-

tion that Barr, who sees his job at the

foundation as having nothing to do with

politics, told me he would rather not

discuss.

Even in the most considered reac-

tions, it is possible to detect an undertow

ofanguish: it is infuriating to ponder the

tmth in Barr’s claim that the public no

longer values poetry, and to contemplate

some of the choices the foundation has

made, especially as the traditional pa-

trons of poetry—schools, independent

publishers, little magazines—stmggle

to keep their programs alive. “Money
doesn’t solve problems, it rearranges

problems, and a lot of money creates a

kaleidoscope of possibilities,” J. D. Mc-
Clatchy, a poet and the editor ofThe Yale

Review, said. “The aura of mediocrity

has settled like a fog over the business of

the foundation. The new awards, for ex-

ample. It’s not the winners who trouble

me, it’s the categories. Children’s poetry?

Funny poetry? If those are a way for the

foundation to carve a niche for itself, it’s

a shallow one and too low down on the

wall. It signals a lack ofambition and se-

riousness that may ultimately be fatal.

Ironically, they risk marginalizing them-

selves by appealing to people who think

ofthe TrairieHome Companion as high

art. It’s the culture of sidebars, poems

suitable for the fi'onts of tote bags. The
foundation seems towant to promote po-

etry, the way you’d promote cereal or a

sitcom.”

C hristian Wiman, the editor of Po-

etry since 2003, has often expressed

in print a stern preference for formal

poems and a disdain for what he calls

“broken-prose confessionalism” and “the

generic, self-obsessed ftce-verse poetry of

the seventies and eighties.” His judg-

ments can have a dismal cast: in a sidebar

about influential poets in the December

issue ofTheAtlanticMonthly, he wrote of

Wallace Stevens that “his work has a hot-

house, overintellectualized quality, which

has endeared it to the academy andwhich

contemporary poets would do well to

purge.” Of Sylvia Plath he said, “Her

overall influence has been terrible, pro-

moting a kind of narcissistic despair that

persists in manypoems, novels, and mov-

ies today.”

Wiman, who is forty, grew up inWest

Texas and has solemn blue eyes and a

pleasant, mellow disposition. In the apart-

ment that he shares with Danielle Chap-

man, his wife and a consulting editor to

the magazine, there is a black-and-white

photograph ofhis grandmother as an ad-

olescent, being baptized in a Texas river.

He told me that he wanted the poems in

his first book, often rhymed and metered,

to be accessible to his famify. T have a very

particular aesthetic, and the magazine is

definitely influenced by that, but 1 don’t

see my role as imposing that aesthetic on

the magazine,” he said. He has published

a range ofpoets, and speaks proudlyofthe

experimental ones.

Wiman felt that the magazine he in-
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“Ifthey don 't like ourproposal. Tilshow them

the kittens. Everybody likes kittens.
”

hcrited needed rejuvenating. “Not enough

people were talking about it,” he said.

“Not enough young poets were sending

their work here. It was just sleepy. I tried

to put something in every issue thatwould

be provocative in some way.”A piece that

he commissioned from the poet and

memoiristMary Karr began, ‘To confess

my unlikely Catholicism in Poetry—

a

journal founded in part on and for the

godless, twentieth-century disiUusionar-

ies ofJ. Alfred Pruffock and his pals

—

feels like an act ofperversion kinkier than

any dildo-wielding dominatrix could

manage on I IBO’s ‘Real Sex Extra.’ ”The

same impulse to surprise, he says, led him

to ask Barr if he could publish Barr’s es-

say, which he had heard him deliver as a

talk at the University ofChicago the year

before.

Wiman agrees with much ofwhat

Barr has to say about contemporary po-

etry and its place in the culture. I lis pur-

tdew, however, is mostly limited to the

magazine. I le has hired a group of out-

spoken young critics and given them the

freedom to say what they really think. In

an editorial in 2005, he explained, “Not

only was there a great deal of obvious

logrolling going on (friends reviewing

friends, teachers promoting students,

young poets writing strategic reviews of

older poets in power), but the writingwas

just so polite, professional, and dull. . .

.

We wanted writers who wrote as ifthere

were an audience of general readers out

there who might be interested in con-

temporary poetry. That meant hiring

critics with sharp opinions, broad knowl-

edge of fields other than poetry, and

some flair.” The new pugnacity is not

always appreciated. One letter to the

editor said of the reviews, “In their own
spirit, I need to say that they seem like

the work of cheeky young narcissists

who elect negativity at the expense ofin-

formed analysis, substituting shallowness

for depth, attitude for understanding.”

UnderWiman, the circulation has grown

from eleven thousand to nearly thirty

(partly thanks to direct-mail campaigns).

Two years ago, the magazine was re-

designed, and, though it is still a slim

nine-by-five-inch book, with tasteful

poetry-related advertisements and prize

announcements in the back, the covets

now display vivid color illustrations. The
poets, who used to be paid two dollars a

line, get ten.

At last count, several years ago. Poetry,

which prints some three hundred poems

a year, had to choose from among ninety

thousand submissions. (1 submitted

poems in 1998, just before graduating

from college; the editor at the time, Pa-

risi, had the goodjudgment not to pub-

lish them.) The editorial staff—^Wiman,

Chapman, an assistant editor, and an

intern—meets on Wednesdays to talk

about manuscripts. Several weeks ago,

they assembled around a large oval table

in a conference room with a vdew of the

lake, and took turns advocating for their

favorites in the batch. The conversation,

which lasted a couple of hours, was so-

ber, respectful, tolerant of ambiguities,

and open to certain extra-literary con-

siderations. After the work of several

well-known poets was discussed, Wiman
presented a young poet. ‘These poems

are different,” he said. “What I like is

that she has a fantastic car. I find them

irritating, too. The lacunae suggest a

complacency. There arc some beautiful

lines. I put it to you guys: Is it too im-

penetrable? Did you respond to them?

Do they work, or are they full of con-

temporary tics?

“It looks actually like she has very

few publications,” he continued. “That’s

good.” I le said that he was going to take

the poems, and the staff, duly persuaded,

agreed.

There was a long discussion about

the poems ofan M.F.A. student whose

manuscript had been submitted anony-

mously by his professor, and another

about the work of someone who pre-

sented himselfas a high-school student.

“If it’s tme, that’s reason enough to pub-

lish him,” Chapman said. “It’s a tradi-

tion of Poetry magazine and it’s some-

thing that we’ve never done.” In the last

minutes of the meeting, the staff de-

cided on some poems by two longtime

contributors—they were perfect for the

summer issue, the theme ofwhich Chap-

man described as “beach reading for se-

rious readers.”

The Wayfarers’ Club, a century-old

organization thatJohn Barrjoined

when he moved to Chicago, meets in a

formidable stone building with a large

awning across from the Art Institute.

The Wayfarers’ membership typically

includes the presidents ofboth the Uni-

versity of Chicago and Northwestern,

the director of the Art Institute, busi-
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ness leaders, and, in the past, according

to David Hilliard, the club’s secretary

and treasurer, “real moguls.” The smell

ofcigar smoke lingers in the halls. On a

foggy, chilly night late last year, Barr

was scheduled to make a twenty-minute

PowerPoint presentation about the

foundation and the Lilly gift. Hilliard’s

wife, Celia, a Chicago historian, has

been on the board of Poetry for nearly

thirty years and is on the committee to

select an architect for the new building.

“The magazine was always a very im-

portant anchor for poetry in Chicago

—

with Carl Sandburg and the hog butch-

ers and all that, and Gwendolyn Brooks

and Bronzevillc,” she said. “It was a

headquarters for poets, even ifthey didn’t

come from Chicago. There used to be a

little restaurant called Le Petit Gourmet,

on Michigan Avenue. Harriet Monroe
would have readings, with Sandburg

playing his guitar.”

A server hit a glockenspiel to signal

that dinner was prepared, and the Way-
farers and their guests adjourned to a

panelled room with casement windows

and heavy upholstered valances. Barr ar-

rived in a crisp white shirt, navy blazer,

and striped tie, and sat at a table with

Penny—petite, blond, coral lipstick,

gold watch—the HiUiards, and a couple

ofother board members and foundation

employees. Conversation turned to the

controversy over Barr’s essay. Celia po-

litely said that she still hadn’t read the

latest letters to the editor. “Make sure

you’re sitting down,”John said. “We got

a lot of mail—it was one of the higher

mail-drawers yet.”

Ethel Kaplan, the chair ofthe board,

said, “It’s exciting to me that people are

excited about it. Whether they’re for us

or against us. They feel passionate about

it and are talking passionately about it.

Ive been on the board for thirty years.

For so many ofthose years. Poetry was a

quaint little oddity. Ifwe’ve been part of

stimulating this debate and starting the

conversation, that’s wonderful.”

As dinner was served, David Hilliard

went up to a podium and began an intro-

duction. He joked that the foundation,

seeing as it was so flush, might dedicate

a newaward to “Pure Poets”—^those who
think poetic thoughts but never write

them down. “Nothing lavish—say, fifty

thousand dollars to the Pure Poet ofthe

year.” Then he asked for some invest-

ment tips, perhaps something in natural

gas. Barr rose and stood before the room.

“Thank you for a unique introduction,”

he said. “I have been called the world’s

largest supply ofnatural gas in the past.”

Chuckle.

Barr showed slides of Harriet Mon-
roe, T. S. Eliot, Marianne Moore (“She

has that wonderful short poem, ‘Poetry,’

‘I, too, dislike it: there are things that

are important beyond all this fiddle’ ”),

William Carlos Williams, Robert Frost,

and Ezra Pound (“How’d you like to

have breakfast with that face?”). Then,

dispensing with the magazine’s illustri-

ous history, he spoke of its “second be-

ginning.”A slide came up, an old-fash-

ioned studio portrait ofa youngwoman
with downcast eyes and marcelled blond

curls. “Enter Ruth Lilly, anotherwoman
of the Midwest with a passion for po-

etry.” He said that there were no restric-

tions on how Lilly’s money could be

used. “Her gift, both for its size and for

the freedom it bestows, seems to me the

purest possible expression ofher love for

poetry.” He enumerated the problems

he sees with poetry today. “It’s when
there is no audience beyond each other

that artists talk about art for art’s sake.

Ifs when there’s no one else to write for

that artists write for the ages. An aware-

ness of this led our board in its mission

statement to commit the foundation to

pursue ‘a vigorous presence for poetry

in our culture.’ ” He advanced to a slide

showing a bullet-point list of the foun-

dation’s initiatives. When he stopped

talking, after precisely twenty minutes,

an aura of satisfaction suffused the

room.

Later, I read a poem of Barr’s called

“Restoration” that made me think about

the perspective he might be bringing, in

addition to his Wall Street background,

to the job. The poem begins, “I love to

recover the quality/ofthings in decline,”

and describes a man who methodically

scours, wire-bmshes, and refinishes ev-

erything in his domain but dreams of

something larger. The fantasy, and the

poem, concludes:

A modest people makes me chief.

(They, too, enjoy the hazy shine

of finished work by last light.)

Storm drains relieved, brick walks relaid,

a heritage of dust and wrappers
is renounced. The square square,

trim trim, the town for once
is like an artist’s conception of the town.
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A (\EPOl\TE(\ AT LAnCE

THE CA5TAmY5
A Pacific odyssey.

BY MAI\K 5INGER

Veiy early on the morning of Octo-

ber 28, 2005, in the town of San

Bias, on the central Pacific Coast of

Mexico, five men boarded a small boat.

The day started out looking promising;

hurricane season was waning, there were

few clouds, and the surface of the broad

Bay ofMatanchcn was calm. Three of

the men were practiced commercial

fishermen who’d been hired by the boat’s

captain to catch sharks near the Islas

Marfas, an archipelago sixty miles off-

shore. Assuming all went well, they’d be

at sea for two, maybe three days.

Nearly ten thousand people live in

San Bias. It is one of the oldest ports

in Mexico, and its industrial ambitions

seem to have peaked during the late

nineteenth century. Today, the town

might thrive as a destination for tour-

ists—beyond the serious surfers, bird-

watchers, and “Lonely Planet” types

who’ve been coming for decades—if

it weren’t for an inconvenient abun-

dance ofjejenes, a maddeningly aggres-

sive species ofsand flea. More than half

the working population depends upon

the ocean for its livelihood. A work-

week tends to mn seven days and yields

a subsistence wage. An estuary a quar-

ter mile wide connects the bay to a tur-

bid cove known as the “U,” where most

ofSan Bias’s fishing fleet is moored, and

where, on a shore littered with old tires

and empty motor-oil bottles, mom-
and-pop wholesalers in cinder-block

sheds with corrugated plastic roofs re-

ceive and clean each day’s catch. Traffic

in the “U” is heaviest around 4 A.M.,

when the boats venture out, and in the

late morning and at dusk, when most re-

turn. Small cockpitless fishing boats are

generically referred to aspangas, and the

typical San Bias panga is a skiff twenty

or so feet long, made of fibreglass, with

a faded yellow or turquoise paint job.

About a third of the boats have hand-

lettered numbers on their sides, sug-

gesting that they’ve been registered with

the port officials. That the rest have no

numbers, or markings that are no lon-

ger legible, is one indication that the au-

thorities barely monitor their comings

and goings. The fishermen (they are

exclusively men) range from preteens to

indeterminate post-middle-age. They
wear baseball caps, sun-bleached ev-

erything, and plastic sandals. Usually, a

San Bias skiff has three benches span-

ning the gunwales, carries a crew of

three, and is propelled by an outboard

motor of between forty and a hundred

and twenty-five horsepower. At speeds

above ten knots, the prow levitates like a

seabird struggling to gain altitude.

A fisherman in San Bias, in the course

of trying to earn two hundred pesos

(about twenty dollars) for a day’s work,

isn’t inclined to make other people’s

business his own. TUthough the shark-

fishing panga was several feet longer

than most local boats, had a draft a few

feet deeper, wasn’t from San Bias, and

was outfitted with twin two-hundred-

horsepower motors, it apparently didn’t

arouse attention. Painted gray, the boat

bore no name or number. In the weeks

and months after it filled to return, no

one came forward who could describe it

in detail.

The boat had arrived in San Bias

from Mazatlan, a few hours up the

coast. Its captain was Juan David
Lorenzo, a heavyset man in his mid-

thirties who had a background in elec-

tronics—-in Mazatlan, he ran an Inter-

net cafe and sold computer supplies

—

and had some experience as a sports an-

gler but not much, evidently, as a shark

hunter. In San Bias, Lorenzo under-

stood, he could find men who were

adept with a cimbra, a laborious-to-de-

From Ifit to right: Lticio Rendon, Jesus Vidaha, andSalvador Ordonez, in San

Bias, Mexico, December, 2006. Photograph by Steve Pyke.



ploy-and-retrievc longline that’s well

suited to shark fishing. Amongjourney-

men fishermen, shark specialists com-

mand particular respect, for their skills

and courage and, not incidentally, the

fact that a shark is among the most val-

ued fish in the sea. Even in a marginal

Mexican pueblo, a fisherman who has

never met an Asian person, and proba-

bly never will, knows that a bowl of

shark-fin soup sells in I long Kong for

more than a hundred dollars.

When Lorenzo began inquiring

about potential crew members, one

name bound to come up was that ofSal-

vador Ordonez, a friendly fivc-foot-

four-inch Oaxacan. Salvador, who was

thirty-six, had been a fisherman since

the age of nine, when he left home and

hitchhiked to the Yucatan, where he

found work lobstcring in the waters off

Cancun—or so he said. At sixteen, he’d

begun fishing for sharks in the Sea of

Cortez. Me settled in San Bias in the

mid-nineties and was known for his pre-

dilection, after a beer or two, for narrat-

ing his exploits as a shark hunter. In

turn, Salvador recommended Lucio

Rendon, a frequent fishing and drinking

partner. Lucio was twenty-seven and

lived with his grandmother in El Limon,

a hamlet thirteen miles from San Bias.

Most ofhis fishing trips originated from

Boca del Asadcro, an estuarial port five

miles away, a commute he ordinarily

made by bicycle over a laughably roclg^

road. The third man hired wasJesus Vi-

dana, also twenty-seven. Like many
fishermen, he often travelled consider-

able distances to find work. 1 le had a

wife and young son in Las Arenitas, a

pueblo four hours by bus to the north.

Especially during shrimp season, he kept

close to home, but in slack periods he

would stay for weeks at a time in port

towns like San Bias, sending money to

his family whenever he had money to

send and somebody he knewwas headed

toward his wllagc.

At dawn on the day of their depar-

ture, Salvador, Lucio, and Jesus met

Lorenzo’s boat at the concrete pier, or

muelle, ofSan Bias. (A famous Mexican

pop ballad from the nineties, “En cl

MucUe dc San Bias,” mytholo^zcs the

true story of a fisherman’s wife who lost

her mind after her husband was lost at

sea.) Already on board was a fifth man,

a friend of the captain’s, who made it

plain that he had no interest in small

talk. After introducing himself as El

Farsero—rough translation: trickster or

joker or, less charitably, someone in-

different to truth—he said, ‘You don’t

need to know anything more than El

Farsero.” I le was slender, tall, light-

skinned, and manifestly not a fisherman.

I le seemed to be tagging along out of

nothing more than curiosity, though his

reasons were impossible to discern, be-

cause he spoke only to the captain. Ifhe

had a sense ofhumor, he kept it hidden.

The three fi,shermen, for their part, ob-

served the fundamental protocol: it was

the captain’s boat. They might have the

expertise required for the trip to suc-

ceed, but the captain called the shots.

Whether or not they agreed, theywould

defer to him. They addressed him as

Senorjuan.

At the pier, the panga took on fuel

(ten plastic gasoline containers, fifty li-

tres each) and ice for preserving the

catch. Its interior was compartmental-

i7.ed by horizontal dividers: fish here, ice

there, gear there. A mile into the bay, it

cruised past San Bias’s signature totem,

a stack ofrock sixty feet high that looms

like an iceberg and provides a perch for

pelicans and blue-footed boobies and

a white stone statue of Our Lady of

Fatima. A statue of the Virgin ofGua-

dalupe stands atop an islet ofboulders a

hundred yards away. Each May 13th,

fishermen in pangas and shrimp trawl-

ers assemble there for a Mass conducted

by the parish priest ofSan Bias. Believ-

ers—Salvador, for one—toss roses and

plastic crowns into the water and en-

treat the saints to protect them at sea.

Working against the prevailing

wind and currents, the boat took

five hours to reach the waters offIsla Is-

abel, just southeast of the Lslas Marias.

Sharks feed most avidly after dark, and

the crew needed the afternoon to accu-

mulate baitfish, mostiy tuna. For this

they used hand lines, the standard

equipment of undercapitalized fisher-

men: monofilament wrapped around a

flat piece ofwood the size ofa small en-

velope and knotted to a single hook,

vrith a lead sinker. By 6 P.M., Salvador,

Lucio, and Jesus had begun easing into

the water the cimbra: a three-mile length

ofbraided nylon cord from which hung,

about every ten yards, a three-foot piece

ofmonofilament and a three-inch hook

baited with a chunk offlesh—five hun-

dred hooks in all. Tied to the main line

above each hook was a capped, empty

plastic soda or water bottle. With luck,

the next morning they would harvest an

ample quantity of whitetip reef shark,

which weigh from thirty to a hundred

pounds each. The possibility also ex-

isted that not a single shark would turn

up; overfishing threatens the shark pop-

ulation. International conservation and

animal-rights groups want to ban the

common practice of finning—taking

only the dorsal fins of living sharks and

releasing the doomed fish—which has

proliferated, in part because of low de-

mand for shark meat. Mexico is some-

thing ofan exception: fins get exported,

but fillets sell for domestic consump-

tion. Considering the cost of fuel, for

the trip to be worth the effort the boat

would have to come back with almost a

ton offish.

Senorjuan had brought fifty litres of

drinking water, as well as two loaves of

grocery-store white bread, sliced ham,

tomatoes, onions, ehiles, and some
boxes ofsaltine crackers. Each fisherman

provided himselfwith a couple of days’

worth of similar rations (sandwiches,

tortillas, tins of sardines, canned corn).

In a pinch, they knew, they could build

a fire on one of the Islas Marfas and

make a meal ofsomething they’d caught.

Lucio and Jesus carried shark knives

—

slender eighteen-inch blades with plas-

tic handles—and sharpening stones.

Jesus also had a compass. Senor Juan’s

toolbox contained a hammer, two pairs

of mechanical pliers, sparkplug pliers,

extra sparkplugs, a screwdriver with

multiple heads, and miscellaneous spare

screws. Everyone brought a flashlight, a

toothbmsh and toothpaste, and at least

one change of clothing. The captain

packed a sweater, a sweatshirt, an extra

pair of long pants, two pairs of shorts,

four T-shirts, and three pairs ofunder-

wear. Salvador, the most experienced

fisherman, travelled lightest, with a

knife, a mirror, a comb, scissors, and a

Bible. Lucio, more fastidious than the

others, had five extra pairs ofpants and

five jackets, plus two blankets. The first

day, after gasoline spilled on a blanket

that belonged to Jesus, he threw it over-

board. Lucio’s supply of cigarettes was

another early casualty ofthe trip—eight
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packs, all soaked. At dusk that evening,

he smoked his last one.

Darkness fell before seven o’clock,

and by nine theywere ready to sleep, ex-

pecting to wake up at 3 A.M. to haul in

the cimbra. Before midnight, though,

something was obviously amiss. A cold

front had arrived, bringing little rain

but stiff northwest gusts and four-foot

waves. The ocean in that location was

far too deep for an anchor. Normally,

the cimbra would have had a stabilizing

effect, creating drag, like the tail of a

kite. In the buffeting waves, however,

the boat moved haphazardly. Upon in-

vestigation, the explanation was simple:

the cimbra had vanished. Where it had

been tethered to the boat, only a frayed

twenty-five-foot section of nylon cord

remained.

At dawn they began to search for

the cimbra. By then, the fishermen real-

ized, the currents or sharks could have

transported it who knew how far away.

The hunt proceeded systematically, the

boat circling in an ever-widening spi-

ral. To return to San Bias fishless was

bad enough; to do so minus their equip-

ment would mean a minor economic

disaster. The cimbra represented an in-

vestment ofas much as fifteen hundred

dollars, and the fishermen’s code dic-

tated that everyone on board bore re-

sponsibility for its loss and replace-

ment. As the men circled, straining for

a glimpse of bobbing plastic bottles,

they spoke very little. “The ocean that

day was very ugly,” Salvador later said.

They knew where they were, approxi-

mately—the Islas Marfas remained vis-

ible on the horizxjn—but they had no

maps and no global-positioning de-

vice to impart an overview ofwhat wa-

ters they had canvassed. Norwas there a

radio or a cell phone on board. Or a life

jacket or an oar.

The following day, as Senor Juan

prepared to resume the search, Sal-

vador tried tactfully to dissuade him.

They no longer had enough fuel to

reach San Bias, but if they headed to-

ward the port they’d surely hitch a tow

along the way. Salvador told SenorJuan

how he’d once lost a three-hundred-

hook cimbra and spent a day looking for

it, went back to San Bias, returned to

the sea three days later, and found it.

They could do the same thing now, or

someone might even bring it to them.

“But SenorJuan didn’t want to do that,”

Salvador said. “And that’s where we
failed.” More slow circling, more fea-

tureless water. By midafternoon, the

fishermen realized that their gas supply

wouldn’t even get them to the nearest

island. Another/Jcw^iZ was within sight;

they aimed for it, and were less than a

mile awaywhen the engines died. Fish-

ermen allow plenty of leeway to avoid

entangling each othefs cimbras, and the

other boat soon took off

Mechanical malfunction is part ofthe

natural order of things in a Mexican

fisherman’s universe, easier to avert than

unpleasant weather but inevitable still.

Motors flood, erode their bearings, catch

fire, never at an opportune moment.

Even self-inflicted adversity (ignoring a

fuel gauge, say) seems to fall within this

general category. It happens. There’s a

parallel tendency—a passive acceptance

that belongs somewhere along a contin-

uum between faith and negligence—to

assume that, in time, help will come
along. The previous year, Salvador and

Lucio and two other men, also while

shark-fishing near the Islas Marfas, had

got stranded. Their engine had taken on

water and wouldn’t re-start. Adrift, they

were found after four days by fishermen

who were too low on fuel to tow them to

San Bias and left them instead within

the waters of Isla Isabel. The next day,

some other fishermen rescued them.

Everyone remained calm, in part be-

cause they’d brought plenty offood and

water. When Lucio arrived home in El

Limon and his grandmother asked how
the trip had gone, he told her fine.

The present situation was less auspi-

cious, yet no one panicked (with the

possible exception of El Farsero, who
had become even more withdrawn

—

which is to say, mute). The sun reap-

peared and the wind subsided. The
panga had floated several miles north-

west ofIsla Isabel. By the fourth day, the

Islas Marias became obscured by fog and

then receded entirely. There were no

boats on the horizon. Nearly all the food

had been eaten—Jesiis regretted the

crumbled saltines he’d cavalierly flicked

into the ocean on the first day—and

they’d soon run out of drinking water.

At the beginning of the trip, they’d

tossed their baitfish onto their supply of

ice, which had since melted and turned

to swill. So they drank seawater.

Two large vessels—they looked like

tankers or merchant ships—came into

view the following day, but theywere at

least two miles away. Ingesting seawa-

ter had given everyone headaches and

cramps. Jesiis found a small bottle of



clear liquid that he almost tasted before

realizing it was rubbing alcohol. That

same day, Salvador drank his own urine.

The others refused to do likewise

—

until, after dark, they all privately did.

For four days, they had no fresh -water.

Then it began to mist, an intermittent,

teasing drizzle that barely wet their

tongues. A day later, a steadier rain fell

for several hours. The bow of the boat

was partially covered with fibreglass,

creating a shelter where the men could

hide from the sun or huddle and seek

warmth. It also functioned, the men re-

ali7x:d, as a conduit. They sliced off the

tops of four plastic gasoline containers,

rinsed them with seawater, situated

each so that it would catch rainwater

triekling off the bow, and filled them,

plus two buckets.

Salvador: “1 decided that we weren’t

going to die. From that moment, we

had two hundred litres of water. We
drank a lot because it rained a lot and we
never ran out because, the whole trip, it

rained. I do think that God was with us,

and we were surviving.”

In 1955, Gabriel Garcia Marquez
published a series of newspaper articles

depicting the ordeal of Luis Alejandro

Velasco, an enlisted man in the Colom-

bian Navy, who, in February of that

year, fell overboard in the Caribbean

Sea and survived ten days on a life raft,

without food or water. (The articles

later became a book, “The Story of a

Shipwreeked Sailor.”) Velasco washed

ashore aweek after having been offieiaUy

declared dead—the preamble to becom-

ing briefly celebrated as a national hero.

The first night: “To make myself less

lonely, I looked at the dial ofmy watch.

It was ten minutes to seven. Mueh la-

ter—it seemed as if two or three hours

had passed—it was five minutes to

seven. When the minute hand reached

twelve, it was exactly seven o’clock and

the sky -was packed -with stars. But to me
it seemed that so much time had passed,

it should now be nearly dawn.”

Lucio wore a Casio digital watch

with a calendar, and it preserved some

demarcation oftime’s otherwise blurred

eontours. Occasionally, planes passed

overhead, prompting discussions about

whether anyone in San Bias had real-

ized that theywere lost and instigated a

search. (In fact, family members ofLu-

cio’s had started looking for him and

the others, and fishermen in the com-

munity undertook an eight-day search

after the Port Authority of San Bias

failed to act. The seareh was called off

when they could no longer afford the

fuel.) For ten days, Lueio heard Salva-

dor and Jesus repeat that they would

soon be rescued. As he no longer be-

lieved this himself, their hollow reassur-

ances irritated him, and he told them

so. Yet he never accused Senor Juan of

being the agent oftheir distress; even if

they were lost at sea, Senor Juan was

still the ship’s captain.

When they had consumed no food,

only water, for thirteen days, a sea turtle

weighing about thirty pounds showed

up, swimming just off the bow. Salva-

dorjumped on its back and gripped its

shell, which he’d learned to do in Oax-

aca in his teens. The turtle suddenly

dove deep, and he went along for the

ride, -wrestling until he had turned it to-

ward the surface. Lucio andJesus helped

him hoist the turtle into the panga.

They severed a flipper, Salvador sucked

its blood and passed it around. Lucio

took the knife, cut off the head, and

drained a dense stream of blood into a

bucket for drinking. After he had re-

moved the meat from the shell, Jesus

rinsed it, and Salvador filleted it.

Lucio: “1 remember we said, ‘How
are we going to eat that meat?’ It’s not

like a normal meal. All you can see is the

meat. Pure red. I was thinking. How is

it possible that I’m going to eat that? In

November, we ate only two times. I’d

never been hungry like that, with a des-

perateness that ean’t be expressed. I

don’t know how to explain that this is

something that one feels. It’s desperate-

ness, hunger, thirst, cold.”

Did he vrant to die?'Why, Giambattista Tiepolo,you oldso-and-sol Who knewyou couldpaint?"



“No, that was not a thought that

passed through my head. Even though

I knew I was headed that way.”

Their other November meal pre-

sented itself a few days later, when
a white seabird—most likely a tern,

which can fly for long distances over

the ocean—-alighted on a comer of the

boat. Salvador slowly removed his shirt,

crept toward the rear, netted the bird,

grabbed its feet, and dashed it against

the inside of the boat. I Ic decapitated

it, drank some blood (“because I felt it

gave me energy”), offered it to his com-

panions, then plucked and quartered

it: seabird sashimi. Lucio and Jesiis ate

their portions, but Senor Juan and El

Farsero could only gag. The same thing

had happened when they’d tried the

raw turtle.

On December 12th, the feast day of

the Virgin ofGuadalupe, another turtle

materialized. (Octavio Paz wrote, ‘H’he

Mexican people, after more than two

centuries of experiments and defeats,

have faith only in the Virgin ofGuada-

lupe and the National Lottery.”) The
sole reading matter on thepanga-was the

Bible belonging to Salvador. In his cos-

mology, the turtles and the rain signified

divine intervention. It’s unlikely that

Senor Juan and El Farsero saw it that

way; they again tried to swallow the

meat and again it caused them to retch.

(The sea turtle is a protected species,

and, in Mexico, killing one can get you

a nine-year prison term. Given how far

the boat had drifted beyond the territo-

rial waters, however, not to mention the

underlying circumstances, this wasn’t

the fishermen’s most urgent concern.)

At some point, Salvador removed a nail

from one of the boat’s wooden benches

and began scratching a sea-turtle tally on

the boat’s interior—eventually, a hun-

dred and eight. The men preserved

much ofthe meat by curing it in seawa-

ter and drying it in the sun.A few times,

they chipped wood from the benches

and, with the aid of Lucio’s cigarette

lighter, built a small fire inside a cowling

that they’d removed from one ofthe out-

board engines. Atop that they rested the

other cowling, wdth fresh meat inside,

and cooked it enough to leach out much

of the blood.

Schools ofsmall fish often surrounded

the boat, attracted by the barnacles that

studded its hull. The flesh inside a bar-

nacle shell was potential bait, but most

of the hooks and hand lines had either

been lost or damaged. With the cowl-

ings removed, the men scrutinized the

innards of the outboard engines. The
carburetors had thin rods that could be

sharpened and bent into hooks. There

were screws vdth vdres wrapped around

the threads, and those wires could also

become hooks. Each motor had six in-

sulated eables about three feet long

which, spliced together, made lines. A
hook baited with a barnacle could catch

a small fish, and that fish, cut up, could

become bait for bigger fish. With this

approach, they caught dogfish, sharks,

sawfish, and dorado. Though the men
didn’t realize it, this diet probably pro-

tected them from developing scurvy

—

uncooked seafood has a small amount

ofVitamin C.

Most fishermen routinely eat raw

seafood without giving it a thought.

Senor Juan simply couldn’t. Starting in

mid-December, he vomited blood and

bile several times. (These symptoms are

common with severe digestive distur-

bances.) Meanwhile, Lucio had devel-

oped an ear infection that left him weak

and unable to keep his balance. Bleeding

from both ears, he stuffed them with

cotton ticking from the lining ofajacket.

Wrapped in blankets, both men hud-

dled under the bow, turning it into a sick

bay. After eight days, I >ucio began to get

better, but SenorJuan did not.

Once the unforeseen odyssey began,

El Farsero spent much of every

day crouched in a comer, weeping. “We
wanted to talk to him, and he wouldn’t

talk,” Jesus said. “We wanted him to

move, and he wouldn’t move.” Salvador

and Lucio never cried, but Jesus often

did, usually at night. Thinking of his

family back in Las Arenitas—Jumey,

his wife, and Juan Jose, their son—in-

variably induced longing and remorse.

Jesus had quit school at fourteen (“I was

a bum; I would go in the front door of

the school and leave through the back”)

and found work shrimp-fishing and

tending cows on a community-owned

farm. Gray streaks had started appear-

ing in his hair by his late teens, and as

he matured he seemed equally capable

of projecting an air of toughness or in-

nocence. I le had a broad-shouldered,

athletic physique, a short nose, high

cheekbones, a mole above a mustache,

large teeth, and pendulous earlobes. I le

was nineteen and Jumey fifteen when
they mer,JuanJose was bom three years
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later. A few days before he’d gone to

San Bias, Jumey told him that she was

three or four months pregnant. Their

home was a two-room hut that Jesus

had built in three days from miscella-

neous wood. (He’d been in a hurry to

get away from Jumey’s father, with

whom they’d been living inharmoni-

ously.) The hut had a corrugated metal

roof, a dirt floor that was still covered

with grass when they moved in, and no

electricity or plumbing. On stifling

nights—the most common sort—-an

electric fan that rested on a folding chair

outside, with an extension cord that ran

to a neighbor’s house, would draw a

breeze through a screened opening in

one wall.

As Jesus packed for the trip, he

searched for a flfty-pcso bill that he’d

hidden somewhere in the hut, couldn’t

And it, and berated Jumey. (“Why do

you move my stuff?”) Later, upon dis-

covering the bill in his pocket, he’d felt

ashamed, and the memory continued

to bedevil him because he knew that

the incident was hardly atypical. I le

often behaved callously and spoke

harshly to his wife. The burden ofcar-

ing for Juan Jose fell almost entirely

upon her. IfJesus felt like staying out

all night drinking with friends, he did

so unapologctically. On days when he

had to rise hours before dawn to go

fishing, he expected her to get up be-

fore him and prepare breakfast, just as

he expected her, as he still lay in bed,

to put his socks on his feet. Now, some-

where in the Pacific, he pondered who
Jumey truly was, apart from his expec-

tations or desires: a mother of a small

boy, pregnant, penniless and unpre-

pared to support herself, bewildered by

her husband’s disappearance, assuming

the worst. I le pictured her quotidian

routines—hauling water, for instance,

for cooking and bathing—and vowed

that if he found his way back home he

would do whatever he could to give her

running water. That was the least he

could do. It was a comforting, hopeful

thought, but, still, he couldn’t help

crying.

O ne December daywhen Salvador,

Lucio, and Jesus were urging the

captain to eat, Senor Juan stood in the

front ofthe boat, flexed his biceps, and

declared, “I’m strong!” At that point

LITTLEFOOT, 32

Backyard, my old station, the dusk invisible in the trees.

But there in its stylish tint.

Everything etched and precise before the acid bath

—Hemlocks and hedgerows

—

Ofjust about halfan hour from now.

Night in its soak and dissolve.

Pipistrello, and gun ofmotorcycles downhill,

A flirt and a gritty punctuation to the day’s demise

And one-starred exhalation,

V ofgeese going south.

My mind in their backwash, going north.

The old gospel song from 1950

by Lester Flatt and Earl Scraps,

“Reunion in Heaven,” has a fugitive last verse

I must have heard once

Although it wasn’t included when they recorded it.

So I’ll list it here,

that it won’t be disremembered.

Just in case.

Iam longing to sit by the banks ofthe river

There’s restfor the ones by the evergreen trees

Iam longing to look in theface ofmy Saviour

Andmy loved ones who havegone, they are waitingforme

When what you write about is what you see,

what do you write about when it’s dark?

Paradise, Pound said, was real to Dante because he saw it.

Nothing invented.

One loves a story like that, whether it’s tme or not.

Whenever I open my eyes at night, outside,

flames edge at the edge

Of everything, hke the sides ofa nineteenth-centuiy negative.

Iftime is a black dog, and it is.

Why do I always see its breath,

its orange, rectangular breath

In the dark?

It’s what I see, you might say, it’s got to be what my eyes see.

he’d gone six weeks without food. “I le

was very fat, and he thought he was

full of life,” Lucio recalled. Within

days, SenorJuan began bleeding inter-

nally. By mid-January, he had lapsed

into a semi-consciousness punctuated

by bursts of delirium. The others did

what they could—rinsed his mouth,

brushed his teeth, washed his face and

hands—but knew that they weren’t

much help. I le’d become incontinent.

One night, when Salvador was fishing

and the others were sleeping, Senor

Juan started groaning and caUed Sal-

vador’s name. Salvador went to his

side and said, “What’s wrong, Juanito,

brother?” But Senor Juan was already

dead, his eyes stiU open. It was Janu-

ary 20th, almost three months since

he’d left Mazatlan for San Bias. The
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So manyjoys in such a briefstay.

Life is a long walk on a short pier.

Ifpoetiy is pentimento,

as most of its bones seem to show,

Remember the dead deer on Montana 92,

Lincoln County, last Monday, scmnched in the left-hand ditch.

Raven meat-squawks for two days.

On Thursday, south wind through the rib cage,

Ever-so-slighdy a breathing,

skuU-skink unmoved on the macadam.

Its song was somewhat, somewhat erased.

I’m early, no one in the boat on the dark river.

It drifts across by itself

Below me.

Offended, I turn back up the damp steps.

The dragonflies remain a great mystery to me.

Early October.

At least a dozen ofthem are swarming

Like swallows over the dying grass

And browned leaves ofthe hack yard.

Each tending to recompose a previous flight path

With minor variations.

So beautiful,

translucent vrings against the translucent slq^.

The late afternoon like litmus just under our fingertips.

The berries shine like litde stigmata in the dogwood trees,

A thousand reminders ofthe tree’s mythology

As the rain keeps polishing them,

as though it could mb it clean.

Such red, and Easter so far away.

fishermen cleaned Senor Juan’s body

and kept it in the boat for three days,

in case they were rescued and could ar-

range a proper burial. Before finally

placing the body in the sea, Salvador,

who read from his Bible and prayed

every morning and evening, gave a

final benediction.

Food was plentiful during January,

relatively speaking. Many days, they

—Charles Wright

began fishing at 6 A.M. and by midday

had caught sixty fish. For lunch, they

would eat two or three apiece and put

the rest in the sun to diy. In the late af-

ternoon, they would catch more. Salva-

dor had his thirty-seventh birthday that

month, a fact that he kept to himself,

though he celebrated in his own fash-

ion. “I caught a shark that day and 1 ate

it,” he said. “A small shark. The head of

a little shark is soft. There’s a gelatine

inside. I ate the whole thing—the eyes,

the head, the brain, everything. I didn’t

throw anything out.”

Long before SenorJuan died, Salva-

dor had become, de facto, the captain.

I lis resourcefulness proved indispens-

able—turtle wrangling, transforming

engine parts into fishing tackle—and

his equability counted for as much as his

ingenuity. Exceptwhen Salvador drank

alcohol (a moot point, for the duration),

he possessed a gentle, genial tempera-

ment. I le had dark native-Oaxacan col-

oring, a round face, smooth cheeks,

black eyes, and a lithe, not especially

muscular body. In San Bias, he lived

alone, renting a single room in a family

house, and got around town on a child’s

bicycle. Wearing a baseball cap, T-shirt,

shorts, and sneakers, from a distance he

could pass for a thirteen-year-old

—

though he’d become a grandfather three

years earlier, at thirty-four.

Salvador was born in Puerto Angel,

a tourist village on the Oaxacan coast;

he was the youngest and, he liked to

say, “most vagabond” ofeight children.

1 lis fatherowned Apanga and occasion-

ally fished but mainly worked at a civil-

service job in the office of the governor

of Oaxaca. At times, the family would

go to the South Sierra Madre Moun-
tains and work the coffee harvest. (I lis

uncles were planters.) Although he got

along well with his parents, Salvador’s

childhood was marked by wanderlust.

1 le’d enrolled in “open school”—an ar-

rangement, typical of poor Mexican

communities, that allows students to

pick up books at the beginning of a

term, study on their own, and show up

for final exams. By the time he quit for

good, at thirteen, he’d accumulated

years offishing experience in the Yuca-

tan, Veracmz, and Oaxaca. He was ac-

customed to sleeping on beaches be-

neath upturned boats.

1 low often did he see his parents?

“I would just arrive home, and they

would say, ‘Oh, you came back, son.’

My mother would give me a hug. 1

would stay there for two weeks and

leave again.”

Who took care of him if he got

sick?

“I never got sick in my life. Not that

I can remember.”

At sixteen, he became a father, lived
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for a yearwith his son’s mother in Puerto

Angel, then left for Guatemala to be

with another woman. When he was

twenty and back in Puerto Angel, he

had a daughter with yet a different

woman. Me stayed with her for four

years, until, during a rainy spell in Puerto

Angel, he went away to work for a

month. Upon his return, he heard ru-

mors that she had taken up with an-

other man.

“She said, Thafs not true,’ but I got

my things in a suitcase,” he recalled. “I

loved her so much. Whenever I saw a

woman who looked like her, T thought

about her. When I went to the ocean, 1

thought about her all the time. When 1

would come to Puerto Angel, I would

take her to dinner and she would say,

‘Let’s get back together.’ I said, “No, if

for a month you can’t stand me being

away, then we can’t live together.’
”

After a decade in San Bias, if he’d

been asked where he felt most at home,

his answer would have been: the sea.

W ith SenorJuan gone, Fil Farsero

confronted an awkward social

dilemma. “At the beginning, because

El Farsero was friends with the captain,

he thought he was better than the rest

of us,” Lucio observed. “It was like, if

you’ll ignore me. I’ll ignore you. But

after the captain died who else was he

going to talk to?” When the fishermen

shared their visions ofwhat they would

do if they ever made it back to the in-

habited world, El Farsero spoke of

helping his sister establish a bakery.

I le also began helping the others catch

fish.

Sleeping habits varied. Early on,

Lucio endured an extended bout of

insomnia. “November has how many
days—thirty? ITien I slept thirty hours

that month,” he later recalled. “People

say that one dies sooner without sleep-

ing than without eating,” he added.

“People are stupid.” After a month and

a half, Lucio regained the ability to

sleep.

The most consistently accomplished

sleeper was Jesiis, who could put in nine

or ten hours a night, plus a siesta in the

afternoon, when the sun was most pun-

ishing. If there was a full moon, Salva-

dor didn’t mind staying awake, alone,

for hours. “I would sit and watch the

moon go behind the clouds,” he said.

“Small clouds would pass by, and it

would rain lightly, and I would see a

rainbow in the moonlight. I told Lucio

and Jesiis about it, and they said to me
‘You’re crazy!’ and started to laugh. So

the next time there was a midnight rmn-

bow, I woke them and they saw it and

they believed me.”

On the coldest nights, they all slept

in the bow side by side, in the fetal po-

sition, an intimate arrangement that

would have made them self-conscious

on land. It was crowded, but they suc-

ceeded in stayingwarm. ITen it became

less crowded: one morning in Februaiy,

El Farsero didn’t wake up.

Lucio: “He died at my side, asleep.

We all lay down, and when the sun rose

he had already died. Thafs the prettiest

death, I think. To go to bed and die in

your dream.”

The fishermen gave him the same

valedictory that they had given Senor

Juan: a three-day wake; prayers and

hymns courtesy of Salvador, then a rit-

ual lowering into the water, feet first,

with El Farsero’s head cupped in their

hands, facing the setting sun.

Jesiis had kept some of Senor Juan’s

clothes—the sweater and the sweat-

shirt—and Lucio helped himself to El

Farsero’s. “I didn’t feel disgust,” he re-

called. “El Farsero wasn’t sick. Ifhe had

had a sickness, I wouldn’t have worn

them. Listen, where we were, every-

thing was worth something.”

W here were they? And by what

measure or means—time, dis-

tance, imagination—could their experi-

ence thus far suggest what came next?

All along, the fishermen knew, they’d

been gravitating west, whether theywere

also angling north or south was a more

elusive matter. Some mornings, the first

sunlight illuminated low-l)ing clouds on

the horizon, so that they resembled is-

lands. Then, as the sun climbed higher,

the illusion would evanesce. “ITiat hap-

pened a lot, and it happened to all ofus,”

Lucio said. “One gets tired after seeing

that much. You want to forget that

you’re lost, but it makes you think that

you’re very far out and no boat is ever

going to pick you up.”

What ifthere had indeed been an is-

land and they’d managed to go ashore?

The notion lent itself to cinematic fan-

tasies, because, after all, fiction offered

as useful a frame of reference as any-

thing. Jesus had seen the Tom Hanks

movie “Cast Away” and he’d watched

an episode ofthe television series “Lost,”

in which the survivors of a plane crash

discover that their tropical island is

home to lurking, huge creatures. “We
thought that when we arrived on an is-

land there would be a lot of big ani-

mals,” he said. ‘That program was fic-

tion. Still, we thought that there could

be dinosaurs.”

Only Salvador had ever set foot out-

side Mexico. The farthest north Jesiis

had travelled was Sonora, where he vis-

ited an indigenous reservation, and the

farthest south was La Cmz de Huana-

caxtle, a coastal resort town two hours

beyond San Bias. The airplanes that

theywere seeing—where had they come

from and where were they going? None
ofthem had ever flown.

Earlier in the trip, they’d twice as-

sembled what they called a “floating an-

chor.” First, they filled a plastic gas tank

with seawater and tied it to the bow, the

idea being that it would ride beneath

the surface and somehow prevent waves

from striking the boat broadside. After

a couple ofweeks, they tried a different

strategy, a tarpaulin—originally, the

cover for the ice supply—that trailed

from the stern like a parachute. To this

they also attached the engine cowlings,

their erstwhile cooking utensils. This

contraption proved a bit more effective,

but in time the lines broke. One conse-

quence was that they were wholly at the

mercy of the elements when, in early

March, they encountered a fearsome

storm.

Salvador: “A big wave hit the boat.

We were going to have to put the

weight on one side to stabiliz^e it. We
shifted the water containers so that the

next waves didn’t tip us. There were a

lot of strong storms, but in that one

there was a wave as tall as a two-story

house. For ten days after that, I was

traumatiz.ed. A wave would hit and I

wouldjump. Ifthe boat flipped over, we
would have died, because there are a lot

of sharks and octopuses to attack you.

All ofus made a decision about what we
would do. If it had flipped, I would

have grabbed one of the gas containers

and held on. I said I would continue

svrimming. Lucio said he was going to

tie himself to the bow. Jesiis said he
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I R.TROSCOTT HAMILTOM AND HIS 1

I PERSONAL EXecOTlVE TRAINER
|

wouldn’t float—he would dive down
and get it over with.”

Once Salvador regained his compo-

sure (“1 thought, I have to control my-

selfand manage the situation”), he reas-

sured himself that divine Providence

was managing the situation. “God lives

with us at every moment,” he later said.

“We don’t see I lim but I le is with us.

In the sea I felt surrounded by 1 lis great

love. 1 was on the high seas, deep in the

ocean, and I knew that I was lost in the

sea. But I also knew that there’s a God.

I never doubted for a moment that I Ic

wanted me to live.”

Salvador read the Bible, knelt, and

prayed—privately, at first. Jesus soon

followed his example. Probably because,

as Jesus readily acknowledged, he spent

much of the voyage feeling afraid, he

was more susceptible than Lucio to Sal-

vador’s ardent beliefs. Not necessarily as

a quid pro quo, Jesus persuaded Salva-

dor— 1 .ucio, who began praying after

Senor Juan’s death, also agreed—that,

ifrescued, they should permanently ab-

stain from alcohol. (As an adult, Salva-

dor had been baptized as a Mormon
but hadn’t felt compelled to embrace

temperance.) Jesus’s and Lucio’s fami-

lies were Catholic, but none ofthe three

men had ever been a regular church-

goer. C)ver the years, Salvador had be-

come partial to hymns he’d heard in the

Apostolic Church, and he sang every

day. His standards were “Yo Era Uno
Mas” (“I Was One More”), “Un Dia

a la Vez” (“One Day at a Time”), and

“El Pm del Mundo” (“The End of the

World”).

Wherever the fishermen were

bound, Salvador suggested, it

made sense to try to get there sooner

rather than later. He proposed raising a

sail, which had the advantage ofallowing

them to exert at lea.st a symbolic influence

over their fates. Though the tarpaulin

had disappeared with the rest of the

floating anchor, they had blankets from

which they could make a sail. By dis-

mantling one ofthe benches, they could

construct a pair of masts. Initially, Jesiis

resisted. Somewhere he had read that

seven hundred nautical miles from the

coast was, in effect, the point of no re-

turn; beyond that range, the wind and

tide and currents became much more

powerful. (In fact, as theywould all come

to realize, they had already ventured

much farther than that.) Eventually, Sal-

vador persuaded Jesus; Lucio, though,

was even more reluctant. His logic didn’t

quite amount to a flat-earth philosophy,

but it did imply that he hadn’t been an

assiduous student of geography. Basi-

cally, he knew that Mexico lay behind

them and that China, land of shark-fin

soup, had to be somewhere ahead.

“There’s a big ball and it says Mapa

Mundi,’ ” he later explained. “1 hadn’t

seen it, but Jesus had. Since we saw

planes flying, we wanted to go toward

where they were going. Jesus said China

was straight ahead. I knew that where

the sun sets is where China is. Do you

really think I wanted to go farther into

the ocean? I said no. Jesiis and Salvador

wanted to put up the sail. We didn’t fight

over that, we just talked about it. What
were they going to do—leave me and go

ahead? And I wasn’t going to leave them.

We had to figure it out, so we did.” They

raised the sail in mid-March.

Lucio had the most restrained de-

meanor ofthe crew. Among his fnends,

almost all ofwhom were fishermen, he

was convivial enough. Within his own
family, though, he was regarded as a

loner. One of five children, he lived for

most of his childhood in Mazatlan,

where his father had moved to find work

other than the narrow choices available

in El Limdn: fishing or farm labor (to-

matoes, bananas, beans). Lucio’s paternal

grandfather had been a woodcutter in El

Limon, and his grandmother still lived

there, in a green cinder-block-and-stucco

house with a shaded patio where she

greeted visitors and spent most of her

time. She had five sons who were an on-

and-off presence, and Lucio, who often

came to visit, preferred the ambience in

her household. When he was ten, he

asked to live there permanently. After

three more years in school—he was no

more diligent than Salvador orJesus—he

quit. His relationship with his parents

had engendered an in-one-ear-and-out-

the-other attitude toward authority, but

he responded to an uncle, Remigio, who
taught him to fish. If asked, he would

identify Remigio as the most important

person in his life. (“He taughtme how to

work.”) Yet 1 ^udo didn’t speak ofRemi-

gio, or anyone else, with any degree of

emotional attachment. Reyna Rendon,

an older cousin who’d also been raised by

their grandmother, said of him, “Lucio’s

never had a responsibility. He does what

happens in the moment.” He was six feet

tall, with powerful forearms, a bony nose,

thin lips, broad cheeks, a strong chin, and

brown hair and eyes, and he had a habit

ofsquinting, as iffaindy amused.Women
found him attractive, but Reyna said

there was only one girlfriend whom he’d

stayed with long enough for anyone in

the family to meet her. Afloat in the
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Pacific, whatever I -udo missed about life

in El Limon he didn’t express aloud—in

part because of his natural reserve, and

also because he couldn’t find the words.

SpeakingofSenorJuan and El Farsero as

they lay in extremis, he said, “Who knows

what those two were feeling? I can barely

say what I was feeling.”

During March, Jesiis mentioned sev-

eral times that Jumey would be giving

birth any day now—a happy thought as

well as a discouraging one. As theywere

falling asleep one night, Lucio responded

to his sobbing by calling him a crybaby.

“Yes, I cry,” Jesiis taunted back. “I cry

because I have a wife and children. And
you don’t need to cry because you have

no one.”

“I was bom on this earth the same as

you,” Lucio said. “I have my mother, my
father, my grandmother.”

“No, you have nothing.”

From there it might have escalated to

blows if it weren’t for Salvador. When
they slept in the bow, his spot was in the

middle. Because he’d been a consistent

source ofcalm and reason—and because

in the event of a serious fight he might

have taken an errant punch or two—he

was eager to smooth things over. Jesiis

and Lucio moved to different spots on

the panga and didn’t speak until, even-

tually, Lucio apologized: “I shouldn’t

have said that to you. Excuse me. I’m

sorry. You know, the desperation.”

Somewhat later, in a much lighter

moment, the three men congratulated

themselves. Columbus had sailed to the

New World and back in less time than

they had now been at sea. Intuitively,

theyknew that—^whatever movies they’d

seen, whatever stories they’d heard, what-

ever they knew firsthand about stranded

fishermen—they had already survived

longer than anyone else.

On the morning ofAugust 9th, the

fishermen awoke to the sound ofa

motor. Salvador stood up first and saw a

much larger vessel, a hundred yards

away, with lettering on its bow that said

“Koo’s 102.” It had dispatched a motor

launch carrying two men, who were ges-

turing and speaking a language that cer-

tainly wasn’t Spanish.

The men in the launch helped them

aboard and then, towing panga, de-

livered them to the bigger boat: a tuna

trawler with a Taiwanese crew which.

two weeks earlier, had left its home port

in Majuro, the capital of the Marshall

Islands, in the Western Pacific. When
the panga and the trawler converged,

they were six hundred miles from Ma-
juro, twenty-seven hundred miles north-

cast of Australia, and five thousand

miles from San Bias. More than nine

months had passed since Salvador,

Lucio, and Jesiis had last seen the stat-

ues ofOur Lady ofFatima and the Vir-

gin ofGuadalupe.

The Koo’s 102 crew initially as-

sumed that the men they had rescued

were indigenous islanders. As none of

the Taiwanese spoke Spanish, the con-

versation was limited to sign language

and drawings, a process complicated by

the fact that what the three men seemed

to be saying simply wasn’t credible. At
one point, while listening to Salvador,

the captain made a hand signal indicat-

ing that he was cra^. Better to inter-

view them one by one, the captain de-

cided—so he met with the Mexicans

separately and asked each one to show

him, on a map, where they had come
from. At the end ofthis interrogation, he

had them print their names and home
towns on a piece of paper, which was

then faxed to Eugene Muller, the man-

ager of Koo’s, the fishing company that

ovmcd the trawler. Muller conveyed the

list to the Marshall Islands’ Ministry of

Foreign Affairs, which forwarded it to

the Mexican Embassy in New 2k;aland.

Calls were placed to municipal offi-

cials in San Bias, seeking confirmation

that the three men had set out from

there, as claimed. One of the recipients

was David Lara, who for manyyears had

functioned as the unelectcd representa-

tive of San Bias fishermen. In the sum-

mer of2005, hewas appointed the town’s

director offishing. At first, Larawas un-

certain. lie recognized the name Lucio

Rendon and knew that his family lived

in El Limon. He had fished often with

Salvador, but was unaware that his last

name was Ordonez. Distal photographs

sent from the Koo’s 102 helped clear up

that confusion. By then, a nephew of

Lara’s had also been able to identifyJesiis

Vidana. Two days later, the world began

to hear their story.

The Koo’s 102 stiU had a tuna-fishing

expedition to complete, so the boat

didn’t reach Majuro until August 20th.

En route, Salvador, Lucio, and Jesiis ate

everything that was offered to them, in-

cluding, for the first time,Japanese-style

sushi (all things considered, not a shock

to their systems). Jesiis had never before

tasted bamboo shoots or broccoli. The
men shaved, cut their hair and nails, and

reacquainted themselves with other nice-

ties ofpersonal hygiene. (Salvador’s first

shower lasted at least an hour.) They
slept long hours in an air-conditioned

cabin, and continued their daily Bible

readings. In Majuro, Eugene Muller

served as the primary source for English-

"Herfriedsquash blossoms were leathery. ’



speaking journalists reporting the saga;

the Spanish-language media conducted

ship-to-shore interwews with Salvador,

Lucio, and Jesiis. Details that captivated

readers and television viewers concerned

the fundamentals of sustenance: eating

raw birds and fish, drinking rainwater,

tmsting in God.

Several days after the news coverage

began—with headlines such as “NINE

MONTHS IN eternity” and “MIRACLE

ON THE HIGH SI-IAS”—its tone started to

shift. Three poor Mexican fishermen had

been pulled from the sea more than five

thousand miles from home, but origi-

nally there had beenfive. The other two

were said to have died ofstarvation. Oh?
Why wasn’t their existence disclosed in

the first place? (No information had been

withheld; rather, that element ofthe tale

was lost in translation.) By the time the

Koo’s 102 reached port in Majuro, a

flotilla bearing dozens of broadcast and

printjournalists—^with many more gath-

ered on shore—^was there, not so much
to welcome its exotic passengers as to en-

gulf them. In Mexico and the rest of

Latin America, los ndtfragos (“the cast-

aways”) had instandy become a huge

story, the improbability ofwhich guaran-

teed that an onslaught of skepticism

would follow.

In Majuro, they were examined by

doctors, who pronounced them in good

health, given what they had been

through. Jesus and Lucio had mild ar-

rhythmia; Lucio had swelling in his legs

and arms—a result ofexcessive exposure.

Salvador had sustained some eye damage

from the glare of the sun. Perhaps be-

cause they had eaten well aboard the

Koo’s 102, they were neither malnour-

ished nor exceptionally underweight.

Naturally, they had phone conversa-

tions with their families. Jesiis discovered

that he was the father of a four-month-

old girl named Juliana, but didn’t hear

this directly from his wife, becauseJumey

was literally dumbstruck by the news

that her husband was alive. Salvador

learned that his sixteen-year-old daugh-

ter, Gladiola, had quit school, abandon-

ing her dream of becoming a teacher,

and moved to the United States. Such

details were invaluable to reporters in-

tent upon milking the castaways’ full

sentimental potential. (“Fm ctyingfrom

both nerves andjoy. It’s like I’m going to

see him for the first time. It’s as if he’s

being bom all over again” was a quote

from Lucio’s mother, towhom he wasn’t

all that close.)

After two days in the Marshall Is-

lands, the fishermen were flown to Mex-
ico City byway ofLlawaii and Los An-

geles. During their one night in Hawaii,

at a party sponsored by the Mexican con-

sulate, they ate chocolate cake. On Au-

gust 25th, they landed in Mexico City,

where members of their families had

gathered, alongwith a media contingent

that, for two weeks, had been tracking

their movements as if anticipating the

descent ofMexican astronauts returning

from Mars. It both did and didn’t benefit

the castaways that the mood in Mexico

at that momentwas particularly agitated.

The national soccer team had performed

poorly in the World Cup. That sum-

mer’s Presidential election and subse-

quent protracted recount had turned into

a draining, bitterly divisive drama. Accu-

sations ofelectoral fraud levelled by sup-

porters ofAndres Manuel IxSpez Obra-

dor against the eventual winner, Felipe

Calderon, fed an atmosphere ofcynicism

and suspicion. (The most inventive

conspiracy theory suggested that los ndu-

fragos were a hoax contrived by the

Calderon camp to divert attention from

accusations ofvotc-ri^ng.) At the same

time, though, the castaways could be

seen as symbols ofnational strength and

resilience. The Roman Catholic Mod-
can Council of Bishops issued a state-

ment urging others to follow their exam-

ples of faith and prayer. Still, certain

details ofthe story that had emerged thus

far provoked doubt. Many of the hostile

questions that had been directed at them

in the Marshall Islands were repeated

during a press conference at the airport.

San Bias was in a region known for

offshore trafficking in cocaine. How can

you prove that you were shark-fishing?

Weren’t you instead on a smu^ling er-

rand?Whywasn’tyour trip officially reg-

istered with the port authorities in San

Bias?Why did no one report to the gov-

ernment thatyouwere missing? The two

men who died—did you murder them or

eat them?

No, we are not drug smugglers or

cannibals. We arc shark fishermen. Reg-

istering the trip was the responsibility of

the captain. Fishermen get lost all the

lime, and the government doesn’t make

an effort to find them.

“To those who don’t believe us, all I



can say is that I hope thatwhat happened

to us never happens to you,” Lucio said.

Are you willing to take lie-detector

tests? Sf.

The grilling turned clinical, then silly;

I low did you go to the bathroom on the

boat? “The same as you.”Whenyou were

without water, did you drink your own
urine? “Yes, we did.”

What isyour opinion ofthe Presiden-

tial election? “We followed it closely,”

Jesus said. “On ihepanga, every morning

the newspaperman brought me a copy.”

From Mexico City, Salvador and

Jesus flew to their respective home
towns, where celebrations awaited them.

The grandest fiesta was to take place in

San Bias, with Lucio its featured attrac-

tion. Less than an hour after he arrived,

however, he confided to David Lara that

he’d had enough. Stepping onto the tar-

mac in Mexico City and seeing his fam-

ily, he had begun to ciy. Now he wanted

to take a taxi to El Limon, to his grand-

mother’s house, and crawl into his own
bed as ifnothing had ever happened. As
this was to be San Bias’s moment of in-

ternational gloiy, Lucio’s vanishing act

was not what the local V.I.P.s had in

mind. 1 Ic left anyway.

Among the onlookers at the San Bias

festivities was an American,Joe Kissack,

a forty-four-year-old former television

executive from Atlanta who had arrived

earlier thatweek, intent upon persuading

the fishermen that he was the best person

to help them tell—and sell—their tale

throughout the world. Kissack had first

heard of los ndufragos by chance, from a

Hispanic acquaintance in Atlanta; the

story had been picked up as a one-day

feature on cable news and in many U.S.

newspapers. By Kissack’s reckoning,

God had sent him to Mexico, where he’d

never been before. Though he didn’t

meet anyofthe fishermen on that trip, he

soon made contact on the phone, and a

month later they all gathered in Maza-

tlan and signed an agreement that, Kis-

sack promised, would make them rich.

Oneway to view Kissack’s sudden en-

trance into the lives ofthe fishermen is to

imagine him as a bom-again Christian

Max Bialystock, wdth the Leo Bloom
role occupied by a Colombian born-

again Orthodox Jew named Eli Beda.

Kissack owned a company that he called

Ezekiel 22 (an allusion to an Old Testa-

ment verse that, in Kissack’s reading,

said, “In the middle of catastrophe and

crisis God is still there”), and Beda was

his partner. As Kissack saw it, the chron-

icle of the 'Phree Fishermen, as he pre-

ferred to call them, was a Biblical parable

of salvation and deliverance which

matched his own history—a tale ofspir-

itual rebirth that he was quite willing to

recount, uninterrupted, for hours. It was

also no small coincidence that the Three

Fishermen’s names were Jesus, Lucio,

and Salvador (Jesus, Light, and Saviour).

At various times, the parties to the nego-

tiations included the secretary ofthe San

Bias municipal government and the par-

ish priest ofSan Bias, not to mention the

usual lawyers and advisers looking for

their slice. As Beda, a Mexico City resi-

dent who attended high school and col-

lege in the United States, said, “It sounds

like the beginning ofajoke: a bom-again

Christian, a bom-againJew, and a priest

sit in a room with three fishermen. But

what’s the punch line?” The punch line,

it seemed, was a variation ofthe old I lol-

lywood legerdemain. In October, a story

in Variety repxrrted that Kissack had paid

about two and a half million dollars for

worldwide rights to the fishermen’s story.

I le was quoted saying, “I’m looking to

produce a theatrical movie, and a book,

about what 1 regard as a miraculous story

of faith, hope, and survival.”

Kissack’s pitch to Salvador, Lucio,

and Jesus had included a PowerPoint

presentation delineating an even grander

plan for ancillary potential paydays.A re-

port in another paper placed the value of

the deal at S3.8 million. When I asked

Kissack about the incongmous sums, he

said, “Don’t believe what you read.” In-

deed. One didn’t have to semtinize the

contract’s fine print to recognize that the

source of the castaways’ putative future

millions would be “net profits”—money

that they would start to see, presumably,

around the time McDonald’s sold its

ten-miUionth Three Fishermen Happy
Meal. In the meantime, each man would
receive a cell phone and a two-thousand-

dollar monthly allowance for five

months.

One morning in December, I flew

from Mexico City to Culiacan,

the city closest to Las Arenitas, Jesus’s

home town. He met me at the air-

port, and we drove for an hour or so

to his village—an isolated commu-
nity where a profusion of mango, al-

mond, orange, banana, guava, and mi-

mosa trees competed with a profusion

of unbagged household garbage. Inev-

itably, the calamity at sea had led each

of the fishermen to reexamine how
to live—with others and with him-

self. Jesus made clear that he wanted

to improve his own circumstances and,

if possible, his neighbors’. “God says,

‘Help yourselfso that I may help you,’
”

he said. “God gives you the opportu-

nity, but you have to put your grain of

sand in.” He was doing a lot more than

memorizing Bible verses. The gover-

nor of Sinaloa, Jesus’s home state, had

shrewdly recognized a chance to en-

hance both Jesus’s well-being and his

own stature. While Jesus was still in

the Marshall Islands, the governor was

asked by reporters whether he would

give him a newpanga. Lie replied, ‘Yes,

but he has to ask me for it.” What else

will you give him? “I will give him what

he asks of me. But he has to ask me in

front ofthe people.” By the time ofmy
wsit, the tally included a new boat and

motor, a two-bedroom cinder-block

house (with a bathroom but no run-

ning water), air-conditioners and addi-

tional desks for the local school, shaded

cabanas for the school playground, and

a promise to build a bridge over an off-

flooded low spot along the road be-

tween Las Arenitas and the nearby

town ofEl Dorado, to which many res-

idents commuted.

Just before my visit, Jesus had made
news in the Mexican press; he’d been

in a government building in Culiacan

when a woman came in seeking help for

her young son, who needed a cardiac

pacemaker. Jesus offered to pay for it,

and asked Beda to put the funds in his

account. (Beda did so, then told report-

ers.) To say that Jesus had adapted to

celebrity more comfortably than his

compadres greatly understates the case.

From Las Arenitas, we drove to San

Bias. Along the way, he told me about a

family of five from Nuevo Laredo, on

the border with Texas, who, aware that

one of los ndufragos lived in Las Areni-

tas, had come there on what they evi-

dently deemed a religious pilgrimage.

They spent several nights in the dirt-

floored wooden house that Jesiis had

just vacated, which was fifty yards from
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his new cinder-block house. In San Bias

and elsewhere, Jesus was constantly

being recognized and asked to pose for

photographs and give autographs, and

he made an effort to oblige.

We arrived in San Bias late at night,

driving the final stretch over a misera-

ble unlit road with memorial crosses

every couple of miles, past swamps
teeming with shrimp farms and well-

fed crocodiles. The next afternoon, we
drove eighteen miles to Boca del Asa-

dero, the port wllagc. There we spent a

few hours at an outdoor restaurant

called El Nauffago, which had recently

been opened by Lucio’s cousin Reyna.

It had streamers ofmulticolored plastic

flags and strings of seashells hanging

under a palapa roof, a jukebox full of

banda music, a wood fire, and a clien-

tele mostly of tourists and fishermen.

Jesus sipped a soft drink—he was the

only ndufrago to honor the group vow
to give up drinking—and ate roasted

shrimp while we waited for Lucio to

show up. At an adjacent table was an

expectant vacationer from San Diego,

who had brought along his teen-age

daughter for a glimpse of Lucio. The
men traded baseball caps. Jesus signed

the brim of the one he gave away and

also signed the shirt of a young girl in

the kitchen. Fame had forced him to

work on his penmanship. “My writing

still comes out crooked,” he said. “My
spelling’s improving.”

Lucio wasn’t around. Having been

notified by Beda days earlier that I

would be coming to interview him, he

had elected to go fishing instead, for the

first time since his return—a day’s work

that earned him a hundred pesos. This

set the pattern for my dealings with

Lucio during the two weeks that I spent

in San Bias, an experience that left me
feeling like a reluctant tmant officer. A
young American journalist living in

Mexico,Julia Cooke, was translating for

me. We would make a date with Lucio,

he wouldn’t be where he said he would,

and we would then make the rounds of

his preferred hiding places. By the time

we found him—at El Nauffago, or at a

cantina in El Limon patrolled by those

vicious sand fleas—he would invariably

be working on his tenth or twelfth bot-

tle of Padfico beer. I knew better than

to take it personally. “I evade everyone,”

he once told me. When sober, he an-

swered each ofmy questions, but always

as ifhe wished it were the last. 1 attrib-

uted this to his inherent shyness and a

profound desire not to remember his or-

deal at sea.

Did he still read the Bible regularly?

“I have a ton of Bibles in my house

and I haven’t lifted a single one.”

What about praying?

1 le shook his head.

“Why not?”

“Because, honestly. I’m on land

again. But, in any case, I know that I le

exists.”

As the press coverage of los ndufra-

gos was metamorphosing from adula-

tion to suspicion, reporters dug up the

information that Lucio had once been

arrested for theft. The loot in question,

apparently, was another fisherman’s

haul ofshrimp. And? Other, more rep-

utable efforts to debunk the castaways’

talc also came along. Some oceanog-

raphers said that there was no way the

winds and currents could have carried

the panga from where it had departed

to where it was found. Other oceanog-

raphers insisted that, no, it was quite

possible.

Some members ofthe Mexican press,

meanwhile, speculated that SenorJuan

and El Farsero were fictional. Eventu-

ally, reporters confirmed that a thirty-

five-year-old man named Juan David

Ix)ren7X)—SenorJuan—had gone miss-

ing from his home in the Juarez district

ofMazatlan. His wife, Rosita, and two

daughters declined to answer questions,

but his brother Daniel showed a re-

porter a photograph ofJuan proudly

holding a freshly caught tuna, and said

that his parents had resigned themselves

to Juan’s death. The identity ofEl Far-

scro, however, remained a mystery. “No-

body knovre anything about him,” said a

typical report.

The fact was that when Salvador,

Lucio, and Jesus shared with me their

memories of what had taken place on

the panga, chronologies and details

often didn’t quite jibe. If I pressed fur-

ther, this or that element might alter by

another degree or two. In a courtroom,

a lawyer trying to impeach their credi-

bility could have carved any of them
to ribbons. But to what purpose? The
prime sinister scenario (not a view I

hold, but, nevertheless): they weren’t

shark fishing; they were delivering fuel

to a trawler moving a shipment of co-

caine. (In San Bias, a rumor circulated

that Salvador had been involved in such

operations in the past.) Yet, in the grand

scheme of things, what mattered was

that, one day, five men got into a small

boat, and nine months later three of

them were serendipitously found float-

ing on the other side ofthe world. They
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had survived and now had a story to tell,

a story that they could explain only

by referring to the supernatural. As a

“true” story, that was perhaps its princi-

pal defect: no one had ever before heard,

told, or possibly even imagined one

like it.

With Salvador, I played a game
of catch-me-if-you-can with

different constraints. After returning to

San Bias, Salvador lived for a couple of

months in a small hotel, but had since

rented a room on the waterfront, just

opposite the pier, for which he was pay-

ing fifty dollars a month. Every chance

he got, he fished, determined to re-

vert to what had previously passed for

normalcy. Whenever he stepped into

a boat, he still packed a Bible, though

not the copy that had been with him on

the fatefuljourney. (For the time being,

that was in Atlanta, in the possession

ofJoe Kissack, who regarded it as a sa-

cred object.)

Unless Salvador had gone on an over-

night fishing trip, I would see him every

day in and around San Bias—some-

times at prearranged appointments but

more often in chance encounters, as he

rode his bicycle near the waterfront or

the central plaza. As he was at least as

prolific a drinker as Lucio, if I wanted

answers to substantive questions, timing

was everything. Before lunch, no prob-

lem; after lunch, never mind. Sober or

otherwise, though, Salvador hewed rig-

orously to the theological interpretation

of shipwreck and deliverance, unwill-

ing to entertain, evidently, the implic-

itiy heretical notion that it was actually

his own inventiveness, courage, and re-

solve that had kept all three fishermen

alive. In any event, his expressions of

certainty were, perhaps, exacting a toll:

he had confided to friends that he’d

been plagued by bad dreams since his

return.

For one ofour conversations, we met
for breakfast at a beachfront restaurant

and were joined by Ozcar Ramirez, a

young Mexican filmmaker who had

gone to the Marshall Islands and be-

friended Salvador, Lucio, and Jesiis

there; he is now making a documen-

tary film about them. “When you see

how Salvador lives his life, you know he

feels alone,” Ramirez told me. “You can

sec how he wants to connect with any-

one who shows warmth toward him.”

We spent more than three hours on

the beach, until the conversation turned

almost desultory, the returns diminish-

ing. I.atcr, as I rode in Ramirez’s van,

we encountered Salvador on his bicycle.

I le’d already eaten lunch but didn’t

mind joining us at the place he’d just

left, the Comedor Martha, an eat-in

kitchen and living room in a private

home.

Ramirez ordered a pork stew and re-

turned to an earlier topic: Salvador’s vi-

sion of the New Jerusalem.

“Jesus will come down and be with

the people who did good on earth,”

Salvador said. “Hell be with us. We’re

going to die now, but after the Last

Judgment those who are good will live

in the Newjcmsalem, and, after that,

nobody will die.”

“Where will the NewJemsalcm be?”

Ramirez asked.

“Here.”

At another point, Ramirez asked,

“Salvador, ifGod decided to take a year

off, and came to San Bias and rented a

room, what would his job be?”

Salvador seemed mildly puzzled.

“Would he work in the government?

Be a garbage collector? Drive a cab?”

“A/w«r,” Salvador said. “I le’d be on

the sea—a fisherman.”

“Where would he live?”

“I le’d choose a room on the ocean,

to watch the boats.”

My last night in San Bias, 1 was sit-

ting outside a taqueria on the plaza

when Salvador pedalled past, noticed

me, turned around, parked his bike,

and approached, rather unsteadily. He
was wearing a gray baseball cap, tan

shorts, and a brown polo shirt. I’d been

hoping to get him to show me where

he lived, but now wasn’t the moment.

He was on his way, he said, to sec his

newest girlfriend. She was twenty-two,

he reported, very pretty, and gordita—
a bit plump—^which was fine with him.

Did I want him to call her on his cell

phone? I le’d be happy to introduce us.

Among her principal attractions, he

said, was that she never asked him for

anything. “I’ve been with other girls

who ask for money—five hundred

pesos, two thousand pesos,” he said.

“This one asks for nothing.”

I knew that he wanted to get going,

but I offered to buy him dinner. He shook

his head, then su^csted that I could buy

him a beer instead. I tried again: how
about something to eat?

With both his hands, he grabbed

mine—his were very rough, with dry,

flalq' skin—and lookedme in the eyes. ‘If

I cat,” he said, “1 want to eat a shark.”

“Long term, Fm 'worriedaboutglobalwarming—
short term, aboutfreezing my ass off.”
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How an obsession with leaks broughtscandalto Hewlett-Packard.

BY JAMEJ B. 5TEWM\T

Leaks are inevitable in business and

politics, but as acts of defiance they

arc maddening to those who prize order

and control. At Hewlett-Packard, under

the tumultuous stewardship of Carly

Fiorina, the country’s most visible female

chairman and C.FO., unauthorized dis-

closures to the press became a particular

problem. In Fcbruaiy, 2005, Fiorina was

fired. A series of damaging leaks pre-

ceded her firing, and the selection ofher

replacement as C.FO., Mark I lurd, was

almost derailed by disclosures to Business

Week. Patricia Dunn was appointed

chairman of the board, vidth a mandate

to insure that this kind of thing was

stopped. So when Dunn opened an

e-mail from the company’s head ofpub-

lic relations, in January of 2006, that

included an article from CNE'Ps technol-

ogy-news Web site entided “I IP Out-

lines Long-Term Strategy,” she read it

with dismay.

The story, by Dawn Kawamoto and

Tom Krazit, was an inside account ofthe

company's retreat, held two weeks earlier,

at the Esmerclda Resort& Spa, in Indian

Wells, California. The reporters quoted

an unnamed source within the company

as saying, “By the time the lectures were

done at 10 P.M., we were pooped and went

to bed.”The article went on to discuss the

managers’ thinking aboutAMD vs. Intel

chips, new sales strategics, and possible ac-

quisitions. Clearly, someone at the retreat,

which vras attended only by board mem-
bers and top executives, had leaked propri-

etary information. Dunn had overseen an

earlier, unsuccessful effort to identify the

source of the articles about Fiorina; this

time she was determined to get to the bot-

tom of the problem. She e-mailed the

CNET article to the board, including its

most powerful member, the seventy-four-

year-old venture capitalistTom Perkins:

Tom, this will disturb you as much as it

disturbs me. For our discussion.

Break out the lie detectors.

Regards, Pattic

Tom Pcrldns’s role in the rise of Sili-

con Valley cannot be overstated. David

Packard, who,with Bill I Icwlctt, founded

I Icwlett-Packard in a Palo Alto garage

in 1 939, hired Perkins in 1957, at a time

when the companywas entering a period

of rapid expansion, and Perkins was put

in charge of the research labs. Packard

also allowed Perkins to develop his own
laser business on the side; he made his

first millions when he sold it to Spectra-

Physics, in 1970.

Hewlett-Packard’s initial push into

the nascent world of computers did not

come until 1966, and began inauspi-

ciously—the first model was not a suc-

cess. The partners decided to put Perkins

in charge of the computer division. I Ic

created a specialized sales force, and com-

puters eventually became the laigest seg-

ment of the company’s business. When
Packard left to serve as Deputy Secretary

ofDefense in the Nixon Administration,

Perkins became Bill Hewlett’s speeial as-

sistant. By 1971, when Paekard returned

from Washington, I lewlett-Packard’s

revenues were around $500 million.

(Today, they exceed $90 billion.) Per-

kins then left to launch his own venture-

capital firm. One of his first spectacular

successes was Genentech, the biotech-

nology concern.

Since then, Perkins and his firm,

Kleiner Perkins Caufield& Byers, have

provided the seed capital for numer-

ous technology startups that have gone

on to sell shares to the public—includ-

ing Ama7X)n, Sun Microsystems, and

AOL—culminating in the public offer-

ing ofGoogle, in 2004. Perkins aeted as

a mentor to many of Silicon Valley’s

most prominent entrepreneurs and ehief

executives, among them Elric Schmidt,

Jim Clark, and Jeff Bezos. He has be-

come enormously wealthy. He owns a

Norman-style mansion in Belvedere, in

San Francisco Bay; a medieval manor

house, with a moat, in E’ast Sussex; and

the world’s largest private yacht, the According to Patricia Dunn, “Tom’s view of
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two-hundred-and-eighty-nine-foot

Maltese Falcon.

Tall, tan, fit, graying at the temples,

Perkins looks the part of a billionaire

captain oftechnology and industry. He is

an avid sailor, a fast-car enthusiast—he

owns a Porsche Carrera GT, a McLaren

F-1, and a Bugatti EB 110—and a wine

connoisseur with a widely admired col-

lection of Napa Valley reds. After di-

vorcing his second wife, the romance

writer Danielle Steel, in 1999, he began

writing himself, and embarked on a

novel about the amorous exploits of a

rich financier much like him.

When Perkins received Dunn’s

e-mail and the Kawamoto article, he re-

sponded within the hour;

I’attie: This is incredible! I can’t believe

that this has happened again. But, in reading

it, I don’t think it damages the company too

much—it’s just that this news should come
from us when we want it to, and not when it

is leaked.

I doubt if this came from a board member.
I'rankly, I don’t think a board member would
have remembered this much detail I think

Mark must put the fear of God (i.e. fear of

Mark Hurd) ... to stop this.

Dunn and other board members felt

that the source needed to be found. Per-

kins says he told Dunn, “WeU, I agree it’s

bad. But the CNET article itselfis benign.”

Perkins says Dunn insisted that the leak

was serious: “It’s about strategy!’
”

Perkins doubted that anything would

come ofthe article, and although he had

helped to orchestrate Dunn’s appoint-

ment as board chairman, the previous

year, he says that he was now beginning

to feel that there was litde about which

he and she agreed.

Patricia Dunn, who is fifty-three, was

invited tojoin the I lewlett-Packard

board in 1 998. In many ways, Dunn told

me recendy, sbe felt that she had been in-

vited because she happened to be the

right person at the right time—awoman
with financial and managerial expertise,

familiar with emerging public issues of

audit independence, accountability, and

inclusiveness in corporate governance.

Unlike many other board members,

whose backgrounds were in Silicon Val-

ley, and who had graduated with science

degrees, Dunn grew up in Las Vegas,

when itwas still a dusty, remote desert re-

sort. I ler mother had been a model and

showgirl, and her father was the enter-

tainment director at the Dunes andTrop-

icana Hotels. I le died when Dunn was

eleven. Dunn had hoped to become a

journalist, but the familywas so poor that,

after graduating from U.C. Berkeley,

which she attended on scholarships, she

took a job as a secretarial assistant

at Wells Fargo Investment Advisors. She

was quickly given more responsibil-

ity, and eventually rose to become the

firm’s co-C.E.O. She met her husband.

Bill Jahnke, there. In 1996, Barclays

bought the business, and in 1998 sbe was

named sole global C.E.O., eventually be-

coming the principal fiduciary for more

than a trillion dollars in assets—the guard-

ian of “other people’s money,” as she put

it, money entrusted to Barclays by foun-

dations, endowments, and ^ant pension

funds. Dunn developed an interest in cor-

porate governance, a term that technically

refers to all aspects ofrunning a corpora-

tion but in recent years has come to em-

phasize issues of fairness, transparency,

and accountability. Dunn has said ofher-

self, “There has never been a whiff of

scandal or taint related to my activities,

particularly any issues concerning my in-

tegrity or ethics. Indeed, in the roles I

have held, any such taint would be an in-

stant career-ender, and for good reason.”

Although Dunn was based in San

Francisco’s financial district, her primary

business contacts were not in Silicon

Valley but with institutional investors,

including pension-fund managers. At
first, her role on the I lewlett-Packard

board, where she sat on the audit com-

mittee, was a quiet one. She tended to

say little at meetings, trying to grasp the

dynamics of the board’s strong alliances

and outsized personalities, including the

nuclear physicist George A. (Jay) Key-

worth, the board’s longest-servingmem-
ber. Keyworth, like Perkins, had been

close to Packard. I le had also run the

physics division at the Los Alamos Na-

tional Laboratory and, as the President’s

Science Adviser in the Reagan Admin-
istration, was a principal architect of

Reagan’s “Star Wars” nuclear-missile-

defense-shield program.

In July of 1 999, the I lewlett-Packard

board chose Carly Fiorina, a senior exec-

utive at Lucent, to be its C.E.O. As the

first woman and first outsider to head a

huge Silicon Valley institution, Fiorina

received enthusiastic press coverage. Her

good looks and her stylish attire drew at-

tention, as did her appearances at high-

profile events like the Academy Awards,

the opening ofthe Mission: Space attrac-
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tion at Disney World, and the World

Economic Forum, in Davos, Switzer-

land. “She was a Hollywood-class icon,”

Kcyworth says.

In 2001, Fiorina decided that I lew-

lett-Packard should acquire Compaq
Computer, one of its rivals—a move that

Keyworth and Dunn supported. Some
board members, however, and heirs of

Hewlett and Packard objected, and

mounted a cosdy, divisive public cam-

paign to stop the acquisition. At one point

during this battle, the P.R. department

putJay Keyworth, who hvcd in Santa Fe,

in touch with a number ofjoumalists, in-

cluding Dawn Kavramoto, by telephone,

and furnished him with talking points:

Please transition to Carly and her skill set.

Specifically, her brilliant strategic mind and
her confidence—illustrated by her deep en-

gagement of the board This is an opportu-

nity for us to reset Carly’s image to show the

Carly we all know and love.

Although the effort to acquire Com-
paq was successful, Fiorina subsequently

stmggled to manage the now sprawling

enterprise. ByAugust of2004, 1 lewlett-

Packard’s stock had dropped below sev-

enteen dollars, from a high ofmore than

sixty dollars, in 2000. The price was so

low that some directors felt that I lewlett-

Packard itselfhad become vulnerable to

a takeover, and blamed Fiorina.

At that time, Tom Perkins was not a

board member—he was seventy-two,

and company mles had required him to

resign at seventy. In late 2004, Keyworth

su^ested that Perkins be asked to re-

turn, arguing that Hewlett-Packard

needed his technical expertise. After

some initial resistance, Fiorina gave in.

Perkins and Keyworth held extraor-

dinary power within the company. In

2002, they had formed a “technology

committee,” which typicallymet the day

before the formal board meeting. It was

open to any board member, but it was

dominated by the board’s scientists and

engineers; when Dunn joined the board,

she occasionally attended the meetings,

but, like the other non-scientists, she

couldn’t always follow the more techni-

cal discussions. The committee became

a board-within-the-board, tackling is-

sues ofnew product development, com-

petitive strategy, and priorities. Perkins

and Keyworth had become intimately

familiar with the inner workings of

1 lewlett-Packard, andwith the strengths

and weaknesses ofits top managers, and

were aware of growing unhappiness

with Fiorina.

Keyworth was constantly offering

Fiorina suggestions: Hewlett-Packard

needed better directors, preferably from

Silicon Valley, with entrepreneurial back-

grounds; the company needed more ex-

perienced managers. Rorina told me that

she considered manyofthese suggestions

management issues, not board decisions.

Keyworth felt she was dra^ng her feet.

Three days before a scheduled board

retreat in January, 2005, Keyworth and

Dunn called on Fiorina to express con-

cerns about 1 lewlett-Packard’s perfor-

mance, stock price, unfevorable press, and

need to reorganize. Fiorina changed the

retreat agenda to accommodate their

concerns, but resisted any immediate

reorgani7.ation.

Afew days after the retreat, as Fiorina

was about to leave for Davos, a re-

porter from the Wall StreetJournal, Pui-

WingTam, called to confirm details

that Tam had learned about the retreat,

including assertions that Fiorina had lost

the confidence ofthe board and that op-

erating responsibilities would soon be

shifted away from her. Tam also knew

that Perkins was returning to the board

and had participated in the retreat.

“It is hard to convey how violated I

felt,” Fiorina wrote in “Tough Choices,”

her autobiography. “Until a board makes

a decision, its deliberations are confi-

dential. Whoever had done this had bro-

ken a bond of trust with me and every

other board member Tmst is a busi-

ness imperative. No board or manage-

ment team can operate effectively with-

out it.”

The next day, Fiorina convened a

conference call vrith all the board mem-
bers except Dunn, who was on vacation

in Indonesia, and demanded a confession

from any director who had spoken to

Tam or any other reporter.

Perkins subsequentiy acknowledged

that he had spoken to Tam, saying that

Tam already had many details of the

board deliberations, and that he felt he

must tiy to deflect some of the more

damaging disclosures. Perkins says that

at one point Fiorina warned him that

“even returning a call is confirmation,”

and Perkins apologized.

One board member, Lawrence T.

Babbio, Jr., a vice-chairman of Verizon,

was so distressed by the leak that he urged

Fiorina to ask for the resignation ofevery

director, renominating only those she felt

could be tmsted. Instead, she asked the

board’s nominating and governance com-

mittee to order an investigation by the

company’s outside counsel, Lawrence

Sonsini, to identify the leaker.

Other board members were less con-

cerned. As Perkins put it, “Leaks don’t

happen in stable, happy companies.

They’re a steam valve. People talk.

They’re a symptom of something else.”

In this case, they indicated dissatisfac-

tion with Fiorina’s leadership. In what

Fiorina should have recognized as an

alarming turn, the nominating and gov-

ernance committee also asked Sonsini

to poll directors about the effectiveness

of the board and Hewlett-Packard’s

leadership.

Sonsini,who has been I lewlett-Pack-

ard’s outside counsel for many years, is

highly respected in Silicon Valley. 1 le

and the Palo Alto company he helped

build up, Wilson Sonsini Goodrich 8c

Rosati, have represented more venture

capitalists, handled more initial public

offerings, and represented more technol-

ogycompanies than any other firm.Tom
Perkins was an early client. Sonsini’s vast

knowledge, his contacts, and his discre-

tion made him the most sought-after

lawyer in the high-tech industry. (Son-

sini declined to be interviewed for this

account.)

Sonsini delivered his report to the

board by phone. He found no direct ev-

idence that any board member had been

the source of the leak. Only Perkins had

acknowledged any contact. As for the

board itself, Sonsini identified numerous

areas that needed improvement.

Fiorina told me she never had any

doubt that the leakers were Keyworth

and Perkins. “Everyone on that call

knew that both Tom and Jay were the

sources. Theywere allies. Theywere the

ones pushing for the reorganization de-

scribed in the article. I was clear and un-

equivocal that this was unacceptable be-

havior. They didn’t like that.” (Both

Perkins and Keyworth emphatically de-

nied being the leakers.)

Fiorina professes still to be mystified

by her loss ofboard support. According

to Keyworth, the answer is simple: “Fio-

rina had a vision, and she did a phenom-
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cnaljob acquiring Compaq and combin-

ing the assets. But we had to make the

assets deliver.We had an execution prob-

lem. 'fhe stock took a big hit. She was a

better saleswoman than a manager.”

As Fiorina’s troubles inereased, Patri-

cia Dunn began to play a more active

role, despite extraordinary personal prob-

lems. In 2001, Dunn was diagnosed

with breast cancer and then, the follow-

ing year, with melanoma. She

resigned as global C.E.O. of

Barclays Global Investors, but

kept her seat on the I lewlett-

Packard board, where she be-

came chairman of the audit

committee. ITie audit commit-

tee was responsible for comply-

ing with parts of the Sarbanes-

Oxley Act of 2002, which, in

response to the Enron, Tyco

International, and WorldCom financial

scandals, sought to establish new stan-

dards for corporate boards, manage-

ment, and auditors. Perkins and Key-

worth, who saw Sarbanes-Oxley as

adding an unnecessary layer of bureau-

cracy, were dismissive of the require-

ments, and Keyworth had often ex-

pressed to Fiorina his disdain for Dunn
and her audit-committee work. Others,

too, including outside auditors, com-
plained to Fiorina that Dunn was too

detail-oriented. Dunn was replaced by

another board member, Robert L. Ryan,

as chairman of the audit committee in

March of2004.

While Perkins and Keyworth pressed

their campaign to oust Fiorina, Dunn,

who had been allied with neither the

Fiorina supporters nor the technology-

committee entrepreneurs, began tilting

toward the latter. In 2004, she learned

that she had advanced ovarian cancer,

which required extensive surgery and

eighteen months ofchemotherapy. Both

Perkins and Keyworth had lost wives to

cancer, and they sympathized with

Dunn’s ordeal and admired the way she

dealt with it. Fiorina, accustomed to

hearing Keyworth mock Dunn, sensed

the ncwaBgnment. “1 sawjaywhispering

in Pattic’s car and laughing with her at

some privatejoke,” she recalled in her au-

tobiography. “Pattie seemed extraordi-

narily pleased to be playing a more lead-

ing role.”

Perkins and Keyworth now argued

that Dunn, because she was acceptable to

both factions on the board, was the best

person to teU Fiorina that she was being

fired. “1 agreed that we needed a change

at the top,” Dunn told me. ITic board also

asked her to immediately assume the po-

sition of chairman. She consented, after

some hesitation; to her surprise, other

board members already knew about her

selection. Perkins also proposed that she

be paid a hundred thousand dollars on top

ofthe hundred-thousand-dollar

fee she received as a board mem-
ber. Perkins would become
chairman ofthe nominating and

governance committee.

When the board convened

on February 7, 2005, Fiorina

delivered a half-hour presenta-

tion reiterating her strategic

plans and reviewing her record.

There were no questions. She

was then asked to leave the room; three

hours later, she was summoned back. All

the directors had left except Dunn and

one other board member. Dunn offered

Fiorina the option ofsaying that she had

decided to “move on,” but Fiorina said

she preferred the tmth, which was that

she had been fired.

Robert P. Wayman, who has been

I Icwlctt-Packard’s chieffinancial officer

for more than twenty years, was named

interim C.E.O. Dunn became “non-

executive” chairman, which meant that

she would preside over board meetings,

recommend board committees and com-

mittee chairmen, and be available for

consultation with the C.E.O., but would

have no active management role. Share-

holder-rights advocates have long argued

that combining the roles of C.E.O. and

chairman concentrates too much power

in one person and has contributed to the

exorbitant rise in C.E.O. pay. Exaetly

how power should be shared, however,

remains unclear, and varies considerably

among eompanies that have embraced

the reform. At Hewlett-Packard, there

was talk of Dunn’s having an office at

headquarters in Palo Alto, but nothing

came of it. No one at I lewlett-Packard

reported to Dunn; she couldn’t hire or

fire anyone, incur expenses beyond per-

sonal incidentals, or give orders to exec-

utives and employees.

Dunn told me that other directors

—

especially Wayman and Babbio

—

stressed that her most important duties

as chairman would be to preside over the

choice of a new C.E.O. and to stop the

board leaks. She later told a congressio-

nal subcommittee:

The most fundamental duties of a direc-

tor—the duties of deliberation and candor

—

rely entirely upon the absolute trust that each

director must have in one another’s confi-

dentiality. This is true for trivial as well as im-

portant matters, because even trivial informa-

tion that finds its way from the boardroom to

the press corrodes trust among directors. It is

even more critical when discussions can affect

stock prices Leaking “good” information

is as unacceptable as leaking “bad” informa-

tion—no one can foretell how .such informa-

tion may advantage or disadvantage one in-

vestor relative to another.

Dunn askedWayman how she should

proceed with the investigation into the

source of the Wall StreetJournal leak,

which Sonsini’s report had left unre-

solved. He told her that Hewlett-Pack-

ard security had reported to him in his

capacity as chieffinancial officer, and he

referred her to Kevin Huska, a security

manager. In her testimony, Dunn re-

called Huska telling her that the com-

pany dealt with leaks at lower levels vir-

tually on a “day in and day out basis.”

In this instance, Huska referred Dunn
to an outside investigator named Ron-

ald R. DeLia, whose firm. Security Out-

sourcing Solutions, based in Boston, had

been under contract to Hewlett-Packard

for some ten years. Security Outsourcing

Solutions, in turn, often hired subcon-

tractors to cany out specific investigative

missions, such as obtaining private phone

records.

Although Dunn knew nothing about

DeLia, she had a high regard for the eth-

ical standards of Wayman and his sub-

ordinates, which she had observed as

chairman ofthe audit committee. Dunn
called the new investigation Project

Kona, for her vacation retreat in Hawaii.

In March, she informed the board that a

new investigation into the leaks to Tam
at the Wall StreetJoumalhAd been initi-

ated, but she cautioned that details were

confidential, since the board members

themselves—including her—^were being

scrutinized. A majority of the directors

supported the initiative.

Meanwhile, Dunn, Perkins, and

Keyworth began searching for a new
C.E.O.; the board eventually settled on

Mark I lurd, who had helped rejuvenate

NCR, another old-line technology

firm, during a twenty-five-year career

there. Hurd’s keen mind for numbers.
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his strategic instincts, and his manage-

rial skills, along with a reserved, self-

effacing demeanor—in contrast to Fio-

rina’s flamboyance—impressed all three.

But before the planned announcement

a Business Week reporter called to con-

firm I lurd’s appointment. The source

may well have been outside the com-
pany, since by then a wide circle ofpeo-

ple knew of Hurd’s selection. Even so,

1 lurd hadn’t yet informed the NCR
board, which could have tried to block

his departure. In the end, NCR made
no such move, and Hewlett-Packard’s

stock rose, confirming the board’s view

that Wall Street wanted new leader-

ship. Dunn, Perkins, and Keyworth

were pleased that they had worked to-

gether so effectively. But any expecta-

tions that the I lewlett-Packard board

had started on a new era of good will

were premature.

During the first months of Dunn’s

tenure as chairman, she had met

with Perkins in his capacity as chairman

ofthe nominating and governance com-

mittee. This can be the most powerful

post after the chairmanship, since the

committee determineswho will be nom-
inated to the board and has responsibil-

ity for most internal board matters. Per-

kins took an even more expansive view

of the position, and arrived at the meet-

ing armed with an agenda ofbroad stra-

te^c initiatives that he thought the board

should review. He evidently believed

that Dunn would defer to him, but, be-

fore he could get started, he later re-

called, Dunn said that she had uncov-

ered seven disturbing inconsistencies

between the company by-laws and the

director’s handbook. Perkins recalls re-

plying, “I’ve never read cither one, nor do

1 intend to. So can we get something

done?” Dunn persisted, saying that she

was retaining a consultant on corporate

governance to review the documents and

propose ways to harmonize them. “Don’t

you understand?” Perkins responded.

“We’ve got to focus on Dell, I.B.M.,

market share, technology, and market-

ing. We have to do this month in and

month out.”

Dunn told me that she has no mem-
oiy ofany mention ofDell or I.B.M. She

said that she resents the inference that

Perkins was a “big picture” strategist

while she fussed about governance de-

tails. “This was about the governance

committee,” she told me. “This wasn’t

the place for strategy. All you need to do

is say the words ‘corporate governance’

and Tom sees red.” She went on, “The

board asked me to be chairman. 1 didn’t

ask for the job, but I took it seriously. I

asked myself, ‘How can I contribute?

What’s missing?’The answer is, the

board was weak on process. Tom’s view

of corporate governance is that a few

people—he and Jay—should make the

decisions and everyone else is a spear-

carrier. That’s the Silicon Valley cowboy

way. In the venture-capital world, if

Tom says, ‘Do this,’ you do it, or you lose

your funding. When I agreed with him

that we needed a change at the top, he

mistook this for my being in his pocket.

I was supposed to be his puppet.”

“What can I say?” Perkins told me. “I

was stupid. As a director, she was periph-

eral, noncontroversial. The other direc-

tors would accept her as chairman. I as-

sumed that she was like me. She’d be

active. She’d deal with strategy, stmeture.

Above all else, she’d keep the board fo-

cussed on what is important, not on dot-

ting the ‘i’s and crossing the ‘fs.”

Dunn resisted Perkins’s nominees to

the board, nearly all of them people he

knew in Silicon Valley. “I lewlett-Packard

is the foundation ofSilicon Valley and all

it represents,” Perldns said. “We needed

people who know the culture ofthe Val-

ley, know how to encourage innovation,

know our roots. Who did Pattie want?

The president of PepsiCo? 1 called him

Sugar Daddy. Or an executive vice-pres-

ident of Nokia? She was from Finland!

Or a vice-president of ExxonMobil? So

I said, ‘How long is their product life

cycle?A million years?’”

Dunn was concerned that everyone

Perkins proposed had ties to Kleiner

Perkins or to I’erkins himself. “It was

a perception problem, at the very least,”

she told me. “I le even proposed a Kleiner

Perkins partner. Mark I lurd wanted

people experienced with tough prob-

lems, like laying off fifteen thousand

people. Or creating synergies in mature

businesses. Tom wanted people from

Silicon Valley. Nominating and gover-

nance rejected nearly every one of his

candidates, and Mark was the most

firmly opposed.”

In the summer of 2005, the board

talked about dropping its mandatory-

retirement provision, which had to be

waived evcryycar to permit Perkins to re-

main on the board. “It was embarrass-

ing,” Perkins said of the annual discus-

sions of his advancing age. Dunn
hesitated to drop the provision, asking

rhetorically, “Will this be seen as a step

forward in corporate governance? Will

we be criticized?” Perkins was furious at

the objection; the board voted to abolish

the mandatory retirement age.

Meanwhile, Perldns had finished his

novel, “Sex and the Single Zillionaire”

—

the first draft had taken him ten days

—

and it was about to be published, by Re-
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The doctor on the phone was young, maybe on his

first rotation in the emergency room.

On the ancient boarding-school radio,

in the attic hall, the announcer had given my
boyfriend’s name as one oftwo

brought to the hospital after the sunrise

service, the egg hunt, the crash—one ofthem

critical, one ofthem dead. I was looking at the

stairwell bannisters, at their lathing,

the necks and knobs like joints and bones,

the varnish here thicker here thinner—I had said

Which one ofthem died, and now the world was

an ant’s world, the huge crumb ofeach

second to be thrown, somehow, up onto

my back—and the young, tired voice

said my firesh love’s name. It would have been

nice to tear out the balusters, and raU, and the

stairs, like a big backbone out ofa

mastodon, to take some action,

to do, and do, and do, as a done-to, and

dear one to a done-to-death-to—to run, on a

treadmill, all night, and light the dorm,

the entire school, with my hate offate,

and blow its wiring, and the town’s wiring,

puU the wires ofMassachusetts

out ofthe switchboard ofthe country. I went back to my
room, I did not know how to get

out ofthe world, or how to stay

—

I sat on the floor with a Sunday Times

and read the columns ofthe first page down,

and then the next, and then the next.

I can stiU see how every “a”

looked eager—it hadn’t heard, yet, that its

boywas gone—and every “f
”

hung down its head on its broken neck,

its little arms held out, as if to

say. You see me, this is whatIam.

—Sharon Olds

ganBooks. Perkins told Dunn that it

should be required reading for 1 lewlett-

Packard employees. I le says that he

meant this as a joke, but that she took

him seriously. Dunn told me, “I thought

we shouldn’t be flogging a director’s

book”

“Employees will love it!” Perkins

argued.

“1 don’t think it’s appropriate.”

“ITrafs ridiculous. All the royalties are

going to Harvard.”

Dunn says Perkins wanted to auto-

graph books in the company cafeteria.

(Perkins denies this.)

One scene in the book describes two

women in a bedroom:

I leather was nude upon the bed and Kim,
above het; was also nude, but wearing some sort

of complicated black leather harness. Through
numerous buckles and D-rings, the straps

cros.scd her shoulders, spanned her full breasts,

encircled her waist, and passed between her legs

to rise again over her firm buttocks to rejoin the

other straps at the waist. She held a long, black

whip in her right hand. It had a leather handle

and numerous strands whirling in the air as she

manipulated it over the prone girl on the bed.

Heather’s body was glistening in perspiration as

she moaned in anticipation of the whiplash,

which seemed always to be withheld.

The book caused further rancor be-

tween Perkins and Dunn at theJanuaiy,

2006, retreat. By then, he had given an

advance galley to Dunn, and, during

cocktails with I Icwlett-Packard manag-

ers and their spouses, Dunn recalled,

Perkins asked her, “Pattie, what do you

think ofmy book?”

“I haven’t read it yet,” she said

evasively.

“Surely you’ve read enough to have

some opinion.”

“1 slummed it,” she said—fibbing

—

and finally added, “It’s just not my style.”

Twenty minutes later, Perkins pulled

her aside. According to Dunn, he said,

“Don’t ever humiliate me in front of

managers and board members. You
should have just said you liked it.”

Disagreements between Dunn and

Perkins became so frequent and so heated

that Dunn coined a phrase for them:

“chairman abuse.”

When Hurd arrived, on April 1,

2005, to take up his duties as

C.E.O., Dunn informed him that an in-

vestigation was under way, and she says

that he, as the recent subject of a leak,

was even more adamant that the leaks be

stopped. Later that spring, Hurd con-

vened the company’s top managers and

warned that any ofthem discovered to be

leaking would be fired.

As the investigation proceeded, Per-

kins volunteered to take a lie-detector

test to demonstrate that he hadn’t leaked

anything. “I have been thinking about

the Lie Detector Test (LDT) topic and

want to let you know that I was serious

about it,” he wrote in an e-mail to Dunn,

adding, “The test should be strictly

confidential, because of the explosive

story that the media might make of it.”

(I le also noted that he might be able

to use the experience as “background for

my next novel.”) In a second e-mail, he

wrote, “1 think our primary purpose

should be to stop the leaks. Period. I per-

sonally put a secondary value on know-

ing the souree(s)—1 actually fear know-

ing, in case it is one or more people

whom 1 respect.” Dunn took up the pos-

sibility ofpolygraph exams with I lewlett-

Packard security officials, who dismissed

them as unreliable.

According to Ron DeLia, the private

investigator, on June 15th, in a confer-
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ence call with Dunn and Ann Basldns,

I Icwlctt-Packard’s general counsel, he

revealed that his investigators had ob-

tained private phone records of report-

ers. TTiey were later identified as Pui-

Wing Tam; Peter Burrows and Ben
Elgin, of Business Week; and John Mar-

koff, of the Times. DeLia described a

mse known as “pretexting,” although he

isn’t certain that he used the term. Me
later told lawyers retained by I lewlett-

Packard that, in theirwords, “it involved

investigators requesting information

from operators orally, over the phone,

pretending to be someone else if neces-

sary.” I Ic added that Baskins was “con-

cerned” aboutwhether this was legal. He
told her that he “was aware of no laws

that made pretexting illegal and no crim-

inal prosecutions for such activities.”

Dunn’s notes indicate that a few days

later, on June 20th, she discussed prog-

ress with Hurd, and noted “a week to ten

days away/some gaps remain.” E-mails

indicate that I lurd was also working in-

dependently with security personnel to

crack down on leaks. A July 6th e-mail

from Anthony R. Gentilucci, a senior

member ofthe Project Kona team, refers

to a “request from CEO” to “put a short

term and long term plan together to ad-

dress information security gaps that the

CEO perceived at the senior executive

level/I leadquarters.”

On July 22nd, Dunn, Hurd, and

Baskins met with DeLia and other in-

vestigators to review the results of the

investigation in an elaborate Power-

Point presentation with cryptic refer-

ences to “BoD Member 1” and “BoD
Member 2.” The presentation spoke of

“intelligence” that had been gathered re-

garding contact between board mem-
bers and reporters. I lurd, who arrived

late, subsequently said he thought that

the investigators had theories with

“nothing behind them,” and left the

meeting fifteen minutes early to catch a

flight. At the September board meeting,

Dunn told directors that the investiga-

tion was “slowing down.” It was hoped

that the leaks had ended.

A t 5:25 P.M. on January 18, 2006,

Dawn Kawamoto, the CNET re-

porter, used her cell phone to call Jay

Keyworth’s home number. She said that

she had rescheduled a lunch meeting fif-

teen minutes later than theyhad planned.

and hoped that he didn’t mind. The call

lasted a minute.

In the years .since their first conversa-

tion, during the Compaq acquisition. Key-

worth and Kawamoto had spoken often

by telephone, and he had found her to be

a sympathetic listener, e.specially while his

wife was iU with terminal cancer. After his

wife’s death, Keyworth remarried, and in

August of2005 he informed Kawamoto

that he was leaving Santa Fe and moving

to the Bay Area. She remarked that they

would now be neighbors, and suggested

that they finally meet.

At the Cafe at Chez Panisse, upstairs

from the fashionable Berkeley restaurant

co-owned by the chef Alice Waters,

Keyworth thanked Kawamoto for rec-

ommending a hiking trail near Indian

Wells, the site of the I lewlett-Packard

board retreat the previous weekend. He
told her he had barely found time for a

hike; the retreat kept the directors so

busy that by 10 P.M. each night theywere

tired and went to bed. 1 le also praised

Mark Hurd. After all the years of tur-

moil, he felt that the company had finally

found a leader worthy of the founders’

legacy. Whatwas frustratingwas the fact

that the media and Wall Street seemed

to regard I lurd as merely an efficient

manager rather than as a visionary, those

who had watched Hurd’s performance at

the retreat knew how forward-thinking

he was. The conversation drifted to other

topics, and when the meal ended the two

promised to stay in touch.

When Kawamoto’s story appeared,

several days later, Keyworth recognized

himselfas the sourcewho said that he had

been “pooped” each evening. Even so, he

says, he was surprised, since he had

thought ofhis lunch with Kawamoto as a

social occasion. (Kawamoto has refused,

on the ground of confidentiality, to dis-

cass the meal or her sources for the story,

except to say that she has multiple sources

at Hewlett-Packard.) In any case, on bal-

ance Keyworth was pleased. The story

didn’t include his praise for I lurd, but it

did focus on the company’s long-term

goals rather than on its desperate cost-

cutting measures, and Keyworth felt it

would help rebut Wall Street’s percep-

tions of Hurd as a mere bureaucrat. He
considered it good press. (Tom Perldns

later referred to the story as a “wet kiss.”)

At I lewlett-Packard, though, the

storywas met with alarm.A new investi-

gation was immediately launched, which

Dunn called Kona II. Concerned by the

failure of Kona I to identify the Wall

StreetJournal leaker, Dunn asked Ann
Baskins if the company could hire Kroll,

a leading corporate intelligence agency,

but Baskins preferred that the investiga-

tion remain “in house.” (Dunn has

stressed that she had no authority to hire

or compensate anyone, and that I lewlett-

Packard security reported to Wayman,
not to her.) Baskins asked an employ-

ment lawyer at the company, Kevin Hun-

saker, to head the renewed investigation.

In contrast to the almost casual way that

Kona I had been pursued, this time I lun-

saker reported progress to Dunn and

Baskins on Friday afternoons.

With I lunsakerin day-to-day charge,

the investigators undertook their mis-

sion with extraordinary zeal. In an eigh-

teen-page report summarizing their

efforts, Hunsaker wrote that the team

reviewed “more than ten (10) thousand

electronic and hard-copy articles per-

taining to HP published by CNET” and

other publications during the past six

years and reviewed “all articles (on any

topic) written or contributed to byDawn
Kawamoto.” The document makes clear

that the team obtained phone records

notjust from I lewlett-Packard directors

and employees but also from reporters.

And, in what sounds like a parody of a

le Carre novel, the team “engineered and

executed a covert intelligence-gathering

operation” and “conducted surveillance

activity and reviewed existing video sur-

veillance footage.”

The “covert intelligence-gathering

operation” was espeeially elaborate.

1 lunsaker and his team of investigators

created a fictitious disgruntled employee

named Jacob to make e-mail contact

with Kawamoto. Dunn, asked to ap-

prove the operation, referred the inves-

tigators to Hurd, who authorized it.

A file with tracking capabilities was at-

tached to the e-mail. (I lurd, who declined
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to be interviewed for this account, has said

that he didn’t know about this aspect of

the operation.) The investigators hoped

that Kawamoto would seek confirmation

ofjacob’s revelations with herboard source

by forwarding the e-mail. The e-mail

went through several drafts, as the team

tried to settle on the right “persona” for

Jacob. ‘1 thinkwe have to figure out who
Jacob is, weak, strong, vindictive, a Bill

and Dave fan,” one of the drafters noted.

The final result went to Kawamoto:

Hello, 1 am a senior level executive with a

high tech firm in the valley and an avid reader

of your columns.

My real name is not used, you might un-

derstand why. Not quite sure how to ap-

proach you on this, but I’ll attempt anyway.

In short, tired of broken promises, mis-

guided initiatives and generally bad treat-

ment.

I lave some information that I would be

interc.sted in passing along.

Felt it might be appropriate to contact you.

Kawamoto replied:

Hi Jacob,

The descriptions you gave below can
apply to a number of high tech firms in the

valley. So, yes, please give me a call. I would
suggest calling is the best way to handle this.

I can be reached at the office from 5 am to

2 pm (PST), Mon.-Fri. My number is below.

Just identify yourself as Jacob from the e-mail

when you call.

Thanks, Dawn

The team sent more e-mails, but

Kawamoto forwarded none ofthem. As

the investigators pored over her phone

records, they discovered calls to “a hotel

in Disneyland,” and they developed a

plan to trail Kawamoto and her daughter

to the theme park; the scheme was

aborted when they discovered she had al-

ready checked out. They staked out both

her home and Keyworth’s, and a lecture

that Keyworth gave at a conference at the

University of Colorado at Boulder on

January 31st. They hoped that Kawa-

moto might attend the conference.

None ofthese efforts yielded anything

of value. ITien, on Febmaiy 6th, while

examining Kawamoto’s records, they

came across the one-minute call from

Kawamoto to Keyworth’s home phone

number on January 18th, about the res-

taurant reservation. They also found a

second, ten-minute call between the two.

Their mounting excitement is evident in

the e-mdl exchange that accompanied

the discovery.

Hunsaker: Is Keyworth’s Piedmont # in

the phone book? If not, how the hell did Kawa-

moto know the number? Keyworth’s only lived

there a couple of month.s, right? Which means
he must have given it to her recently. . .

.

DeLia: Checking on that now. . .

.

Hunsaker: Do we have the outbound calls

from Keyworth’s home from that date, so we
can confirm that he and/or his wife made calls

from the house that day? . . . Do you know
what time of day the call went from Kawa-
moto to the Keyworth residence? I’m starting

to get excited

DeLiA: This is definitely great news. . . .

May be the direct connection we’ve been

looking for!

The investigators had indeed stum-

bled on direct evidence of contact be-

tween Kawamoto and a I lewlett-Pack-

ard director. But they had no way of

knowing the substance ofthose calls.

Hunsaker’s report methodically re-

counts the tactics used in the investiga-

tion, but relegates legal and ethical issues

about activities like pretexting to a foot-

note. Even so, the tactics raised significant

concerns inside I lewlett-Packard. Two
former police officers who worked for

I lewlett-Packard security, Fred Adler

and Vince Nye, questioned the legality of

the method, according to notes ofa later

interview with 1 lunsaker. Nye, after

learning that investigators had discovered

Kawamoto’s call to Keyworth, e-mailcd

I lunsaker, “I have serious reservations

about whatwe are doing It is very un-

ethical at the least and probably illegal

I am requesting that we cease this phone

number gathering method immediately.”

Nye’s boss, Timothy O’Neill, said in a

memo that he had mentioned Nye’s res-

ervations in a meeting with Hunsaker,

Gentilucci, and “the private investigator,”

presumably DeLia.

“Each one of them assured me that

what was being done was legal,” O’Neill

reported in the memo. “Kevin andTony
further assured me that the tactic was

knowingly approved by the executive

sponsors of the investigation.” Accord-

ing to O’Neill, I lunsaker agreed to seek

an opinion from outside counsel on the

legality of pretexting and other tactics

diat were being used.

When I lunsakerwas later questioned

on this point by lawyers retained by

Hewlett-Packard, he said that he did

“about an hour’s worth of online re-

search.” I le also conferred with Anthony

Gentilucci, of the Project Kona team, in

this e-mail exchange:

Hunsaker: Hi, Tony, How does Ron
[DeLia] get cell and home phone records? Is it

all above board?

GENTILUCa: The methodology used is so-

cial engineering, he has investigators call op-

erators under some ruse, to obtain the call re-

cord over the phone, it’s verbally communi-
cated to the investigator, who has to write it

down. In essence the operator shouldn’t give it

out, and that person is liable in some sense

I think it’s on the edge, but above board. We
use pretext interviews on a number of investi-

gations to extract information and/or make
covert purchases of stolen property, in a sense,

ail undercover operations.

Hunsaker: I shouldn’t have asked.

Hunsaker did ask Gentilucci to get

in touch with outside counsel. John
Kiernan, a Boston-based lawyer known
to both DeLia and Gentilucci, pro-

fessed to know of no cases or laws in

which pretexting had been declared il-

legal. I lunsaker relayed this to Baskins,

the general counsel, assuring her that

the practice was “not unlawful.” I lun-

sakcr later told Baskins that Kiernan

was well qualified to make this assess-

ment; he had offered the same judg-

ment the previous year, during Kona I.

But Kiernan wasn’t exaedy an indepen-

dent source—DeLia, who was also

based in Boston, had his business

phone calls routed through Kiernan’s

office. In any case, obtaining confiden-

tial information under false pretenses

—

pretending to be someone else—obvi-

ously raises questions ofpossible fraud.

It could violate any number of com-
mon-law and statutory anti-fraud pro-

visions, including criminal mail and

wire-fraud provisions.

I
n April, 2006, I lurd met Fiorina,

whom he didn’t know, for breakfast.

I le was exasperated by tensions within

the board, and Fiorina was surprised at

howvehement he was. 1 lurd said that on

some occasions board members had al-

most come to blows. I le told Fiorina that

Dunn had a plan for dealing with the

problem, and said he supported the plan.

Fiorina wondered what the plan might

be, but otherwise wasn’t surprised.

Knowing the personalities, she felt that a

big blowup was coming.

Dunn had grown increasingly con-

fident that Kona II was going to pro-

duce results. On March 1 1th, I lunsa-

ker had completed a first draft of the

investigative report, and sent it to Dunn,

I lurd, and Baskins. A few days later, he

briefed them on his conclusions. Key-

worth was named as the likely source of

the leak to Dawn Kawamoto. The evi-
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dencc was strikingly circumstanrial and

conjectural. Early on, the team had nar-

rowed the suspects to the directors at

the retreat who had attended the tech-

nology-committee meeting, chaired by

Keyworth, at which the topics men-
tioned in Kawamoto’s CNET article were

discussed. Even this assumed that those

directors hadn’t described the meeting

to anyone else, who might, in turn, have

spoken to the CNET reporters. The
“smoking gun”—the two calls between

Kawamoto and Keyworth—suggested

only that they spoke, not that Keyworth

had imparted confidential information.

It is obwous from I lunsaker’s final re-

port that Keyworth and Perldns were

suspects from the start; the pretexting of

other directors’ records seems almost an

afterthought. Both Perkins and Carly

Fiorina are convinced that the entire in-

vestigation was a thinly disguised effort

by Dunn to get Perkins and Keyworth

offthe board. “It was known around the

Valley that Tom and Jay wanted to get

rid ofDunn,” Fiorina told me.

Keyworth emerged as the primary

suspect. According to Perkins, Dunn
told him, “I’m still working on the leaks.

This time, Tm going to find outwho did

it.” And, later, “We’re getting close.”

Now Perkins became alarmed that ex-

posing a director as a leaker could further

damage relations among board mem-
bers, and he took Dunn aside. As chair-

man of the nominating and governance

committee, he stressed that the matter

should be handled privately and quietly.

I le recalls telling her, “I don’t want to

know who leaked. We have good direc-

tors. They’re doing importantwork. I >efs

don’t embarrass anyone. Sit down with

whoever it is. Get an admission, an apol-

ogy, and a promise never to do it again.

That rvill be it. We’ll go on.” Perkins was

convinced that Dunn agreed and would

proceed accordingly.

Dunn, however, insisted to me that

she never made such a commitment. “I

said, “We’ll see’; “I’ll make a note of it.’ I

never promised anything. But Tom,
being Tom, couldn’t tell the difference.”

Perkins was prepared by now to pro-

pose that Dunn be removed as chairman,

but Keyworth and another director, Lu-

cille S. Salhany, persuaded him to hold

off.

At the end ofthe March board meet-

ing, in Los Angeles, Dunn asked Per-

kins and two other directors to stay.

What happened next is disputed. Ac-

cording to Perkins, Dunn said, “I need

intervention here—-Tom is out to get

me,” and burst into tears. (Dunn denies

that.)

Dunn went on to tell Perkins, “I

didn’t ask for this. I’m doing the best I

can. If you don’t agree, if the board

doesn’t agree. I’ll step down. But we
don’t need these dismptive outbursts.”

That evening, Dunn, Baskins, and

Hurd were having a drink in the

lounge of the Park I lyatt. They had

received a preliminary report from I lun-

saker identifying Keyworth as the leaker.

Dunn later told me, “We were reeling.

What do we do now?” When they no-

ticed Keyworth having a drink at the

bar, Hurd said, ‘“I’ll take care of this.”

I lurd led Keyworth to another table

and, according to Hurd, gave him an op-

portunity to confe-ss, but Keyworth didn’t

avail himselfof it.

Ke}'worth has an entirely different

memory of the conversation; after a

few references to strategy and poten-

tial acquisitions, and praise for what

both considered an excellent board

meeting, the conversation turned to

the death of Keyworth’s first wife.

Keyworth says that he can’t remember

Hurd referring to a leak investigation

and that if I lurd had mentioned it he

would have had no response, since he

thought the only matter under inves-

tigation was the 2005 Wall StreetJour-

nal article about Fiorina. I le’d never

been asked about the CNET piece and

had no idea that its origin was now the

subject of a friU-blown inquiry.

After this conversation, Hurd re-

joined Dunn and Baskins and summa-
rized his encounter with Keyworth. He
said he had told Keyworth that the

leaker had been identified and then

waited for him to confess. “He looked

me straight in the eye and didn’t say a

word,” Hurd said.

Dunn told me, “Mark would have

been so ready to support Jay if he had

confessed and said he made a mistake.

Mark would have been his champion.

He would have fixed it. That would

have been it.”

Over the next month, Dunn, Hurd,

and Baskins debated how to proceed.

Dunn reported that Perkins had been

“pressuring” her not to reveal the identity

ofthe leaker and to keep the information

from the full board. She said that she was

uncomfortable with this arrangement, a

Silicon Valley “cowboy” approach, espe-

cially since Perkins and Keyworth were

close friends. According to Dunn, in a

meeting she had with I lurd, Baskins,

and Sonsini, the outside counsel, it was

decided to refer I lunsakei^s report ofthe

investigation results not to Perldns’s gov-

ernance committee but to the audit com-

mittee. This approach conveniendy ex-

cluded Perkins, and Dunn pointed out

that he was likely to be furious. At this

meeting, both Baskins and Sonsini said

that itwould be improper to keep the in-

“Ofcourse, the realcharm oftheplace is that

hole in the space-time continuum. ”



formation from the full board. Dunn
agreed to break the news to Perkins just

before the board meeting.

On May 17, 2006, Robert Ryan, the

chairman of the audit committee,

asked Keyworth if they could meet pri-

vately at seven the next morning, before

the board meeting. When the two men
sat down, Ryan produced a summary of

I lunsaker’s report. Even then, Keyworth

was bewildered, as he put it, that the

focus was on the CNEl' article. Keyworth

readily acknowledged that he had spoken

to Kawamoto over lunch and had men-

tioned the retreat, saying, “Why didn’t

you just ask me?”

When Perkins arrived for the board

meeting, Dunn asked him to step into a

private room adjoining the boardroom.

“1 found the leaker,” Dunn said, accord-

ing to Perkins.

Oh, shit, Perkins thought.

When they entered the room, he was

startled to find men hunched over a table

loaded with electronic equipment. “Whafs

this?” he demanded. They turned out to

be company security personnel, monitor-

ing the board meeting to prevent eaves-

dropping. Dunn asked them to step out-

side. (She said that she was as surprised as

Perkins to find them there: “Itwas like out

ofaJames Bond movie.”)

Dunn said, “Tom, the leak investiga-

tion has concluded. It looks likeJay is the

one who has been talking to the press.”

‘Tm sorry that it’s come to this,” Per-

kins said, according to Dunn. ‘It’s very

unfortunate.” I le seemed saddened but

not angry. “Pattie, you had no choice but

to do this investigation.”

Dunn was surprised at his equanim-

ity. ‘Tom, this has to go before the whole

board.”

“I understand,” he replied.

Perkins, however, says that he was

flabbergasted. I le was also upset that

Dunn had bypassed the governance com-

mittee and was bringing the matter to the

full board, despite what he considered an

explicit promise to the contrary.

The leak investigation was the first

matter on the board’s agenda. Ryan sum-

marized the investigation, mentioning

that the results were conclusive. I le said

that before the meeting he had spoken to

the director who had been identified as

the leaker, and the chrector had admitted

speaking to Kawamoto.

Finally, Ryan revealed that the leak

had come from Keyworth, and asked

Keyworth to address the board.

Keyworth explained that he had first

spoken to Kawamoto years earlier, at the

behest of the company, and said that she

was an influential reporter who often

wrote fairly and responsibly about the

company. “1 apologize for any discussion 1

hadwith the reporter in question that may
have resulted in any ofmy colleagues on

this board losing trust with me,” he said.

I le also stressed that he wasn’t the source

for the earlier WallStreetJournal article or

for any others. Still, he promised to exer-

cise caution in future dealings with the

press. Keyworth told me, “All 1 did was

take advantage of a lunch with a reporter

to say some nice things aboutMark Hurd.

I thought the worst that might happen

would be that they’d slap my wrist.”

Perkins says that he agreed, and was

eager to leave the issue behind. “I^fs ac-

cept his apology and his promise not to

do it again,” he told the board. “Let’s

move on.”

Lawrence Babbio, the Verizxin vice-

chairman, broke in. “1 think this is pretty

serious. I thinkjay should leave the room.”

Perkins says that he said, “No!” and ex-

pressed his objections to the investigative

tactics. “Let’s stop this. How can this be

legal?” He says that both Dunn and

Baskins said that they had reviewed the

issue and that procuring the phone re-

cords was legal.

“Even if it’s legal, it’s wrong!” Perkins

says he exclaimed. “Jay is the longest-

serving director on this board!”

At some point during the meeting,

Keyworth was asked to leave the room.

In the ensuing discussion, as Perkins re-

calls it, he eventually burst out, saying he

felt that he had been “betrayed” by Dunn.

I le said, “Pattie and I had an agreement

to handle this quietly and privately. We
should not be discussing this.”

Dunn has disputed Perkins’s account

ofthe meeting. Testifying before a House

subcommittee, she said:

Mr. Perkins’ anger was directed entirely at

me, and centered on the “betrayal” he alleged

at my not having abided by an agreement that

he said we had to cover up the name of the

leaker. I had little opportunity to respond to

his outburst except to say, “Tom, we had no
such agreement.” ... At no time during Mr.
Perkins’ outburst did he make any statements

whatsoever about the leak investigation—in-

cluding its justification or its methods.

A Hewlett-Packard spokesman noted re-

cently that none of the other directors

who were present recall Perldns’s raising

any legal concerns.

A board member namedJohn I lam-

mergren asked I lurd what would hap-

pen to an employee who had leaked

this information. “He’d be fired,” I lurd

replied.

As each director expressed his or her

opinion, it became clear that sentiment

was turning against Keyworth. Finally,

Babbio moved to ask for Keyworth’s

resignation.

‘This is wrong,” Perkins says he ar-

gued in a final effort to derail the vote.

“Lefs don’t do this today. I..efs sleep on

this. Doing this in the heat of the mo-
ment, you always get a bad result.”

Babbio insisted that there was a mo-
tion on the table.

A secret ballot was conducted

—

something nearly unprecedented on the

board—and Baskins announced that the

motion to ask Keyworth to resign had

passed.

Perkins stood up and snapped his

briefcase shut. “1 resign,” he said, and left

the room.

As he walked briskly down the hall,

he passed Keyworth, waiting anxiously

for news ofhis fate.

Tom?” Keyworth asked.

‘Tm out ofhere!” Perkins replied.

The board voted to accept Perkins’s

resignation, and Dunn went out to ask

Keyworth to step down. 1 le refused, say-

ing the shareholders had elected him,

and he felt the punishment was out of

proportion to the offense.

Later that evening, Dunn received an

e-mail from Perkins,who was planning to

debut his new yacht, the Maltese Falcon,

at a gathering at La Spezia, on the Italian

coast:

Hi: In view of today’s events at IIP, I would
appreciate your considering my boat party

invitation as “not sent.” Thanks,Tom

Dunn replied:

Tom, understood. This falls on my 25th

wedding anniversary so guess I no longer have

a conflict.

Regards,

Pattie

Shortly after Perkins returned to his

office in San Francisco, Lany Sonsini,

the outside counsel, called to discuss the

resignation. Perkins had worked with
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Sonsini on various matters for fortyyears,

and liked and trusted him.

“I hearyou and Pattie had a real set-to,”

Sonsini began. “1 lave you really resigned?”

“Yes, and I’m not going back,” Per-

kins answered.

A post-Enron reform requires that

resignations by directors be reported to

the S.E.C., and if the resignation stems

from any disagreement with the com-

pany or the board the reasons must also

be disclosed. Sonsini mentioned this, and

added, “1fifs a personal matter, it doesn’t

need to be disclosed. I low would you

charartcrize this? Is the dispute between

you and the company?”

“No. It’s between me and Pattie. I can’t

breathe the same air with that woman.”

“What should we say in the press

release?”

“Just say I resigned. But please—don’t

say 1 resigned to spend more time with

my children.”

Hewlett-Packard subsequentiy filed a

report with the S.E.C. saying only that

Perkins had resigned.

That weekend, Perkins flew to Day-

tona Beach, Florida, for the Ro-

mantic Times Booklovcrs annual con-

vention, where “Sex and the Single

Zillionairc” was being launched. After a

“pick the next Mr. Romance” contest,

women vied to win “a date with a ziUion-

aire”—Perkins—by submitting personal

essays. Perkins had dinnerwith the three

finalists, one of them a grandmother. “I

was dreading it, but it was really very

pleasant,” Perkins recalled. Then he flew

to Istanbul, where the Maltese Falcon,

after five years of constmetion, by more

than three hundred laborers and crafts-

men, was to be launched.

Despite his holiday, Perkins found

himself increasingly preoccupied by tbc

previous week’s events, and he was un-

able to resist continuing to try to orches-

trate events at Hewlett-Packard. Finally,

he sat down and wrote a long e-mail to

Dunn:

For you to have, for months, used the most
sophisticated electronics and the best possible

technicians (at doubtless huge cost) to SE-

CRF.TI,Y monitor all the telephone and email

contacts of all the directors, to discover the

source of a relatively benign leak many
months old, is itself appalling! (You had best

hope that these actions do not, themselves,

become public. At this moment, with the

President, the CIA and the NSA up to their

necks in a monitoring scandal, this news

would be devastating to you personally . .

.

You should prepare for a firestorm.)

After rereading the note, however,

Perkins decided that itwas unduly harsh,

and sent a different version:

Pattie:

As the, now defunct, chairman of the

Hewlett-Packard NScG committee, I offer

you one last bit of advice. Given last Thurs-

day’s debacle, you should resign as chairman

of the board. The board may choose to re-

elcCT you immediately, but you should give the

directors that choice.

Now that the dust has settled, I can only

paraphrase Nathan Hale: I regret that I have

but one HP board seat from which to resign.

Tom

A few weeks later, Perkins attended

a meeting, in London, ofanother board

he sat on—that ofNews Corporation,

Rupert Murdoeh’s media eonglomer-

ate. Before dinner, Perkins pulled aside

Viet Dinh, a fellow-director who is a

professor at Georgetown Law School

and specializes in corporate governance,

privacy, and national security. A gradu-

ate of Harvard Law School, Dinh is a

former Supreme Court clerk, and, as

Assistant Attorney General underJohn

Ashcroft, he was the principal author of

the Patriot Act. Perkins had earlier sent

him an e-mail explaining what had

happened on the Hewlett-Packard

board.

“Did you get my e-mail?” Per-

kins asked. “What are your thoughts?”

Dinh had been startled by its eontents.

'^Fhough he has been depicted as a less

than zxalous defender ofprivacy rights,

he had no doubt that the I lewlett-

Packard leak investigation was a serious

invasion of privacy and quite possibly

criminal.

“It’s extraordinary,” he told Perkins.

“A chairman spying on her board? It’s

uneonscionable.” Dinh was also con-

cerned about Perkins’s potential liability

as a director. Perkins decided to retain his

services.

OnJune 19th, Perkins e-mailed Son-

sini, relating his conversation with Dinh

and his questions about the legality ofthe

monitoring. Sonsini dismissed Perkins’s

concerns, focussing instead on the fact

that Perkins was discussing the case with

an outsider, writing:

Tom, be careful about your discussion

about the inquiry and the Hewlett-Packard

board process and deliberations in that all of

that is confidential You do not want to be

in breach of your duties.

Perkins replied:

In view ofViet’s unqualified opinion that it

was illegal, I think the board needs to know
the potential risks, if any.

Eight days later, Sonsini responded,

saying that he had talked to Baskins and

Hunsaker, and that “pretext calls” were a

“common investigatory method.” I le

concluded, “It appears, therefore, that the

process was well done and within legal

limits. ITie concerns raised in your email

did not occur.”

Sonsini was the third lawyer repre-

senting Hewlett-Packard who, when
asked about the legality ofsurreptitiously

obtaining private phone records, argued

that it was legal.

Perkins again eonsulted Dinh, asking

if there was any way that the company

could have got the records legally with-

out a subpoena. Dinh said he doubted it.

“There’s a rampant problem out there

called pretexting,” he said.

“Pretexting!” Perkins exclaimed. “It’s

in Sonsini’s memo.” He said that he didn’t

know what it meant.

Having made no progress with Son-

sini, Perkins wrote to Baskins onJiJy 1 6th

asking for a copy of the draft of the min-

utes of the contentious board meeting.

After reviewing them, he replied, “I can-

not accept the minutes as written,” be-

cause, he said, they omitted any mention

of his objections to the legality of the in-

vestigation, his breach with Dunn over the

matter, and his request to delay the vote on

Keyworth. I le asked to see a copy of the

final draft, “trusting that these essential el-

ements win be ineluded.”

OnJuly 28th,when Perkins still hadn’t

received the amended minutes, despite

repeated calls to Baskins, he e-mailed the

entire Hewlett-Paekard board:

I lad I been informed of these illegal activi-

ties prior to the May 18th meeting, I would
have stopped them, or failing that, brought

them to the attention of the full board. Now, I

must insist that the I lewlett-Packard board

undertake a full investigation of the practices

. . . and take whatever disclosure and/or cor-

rective action is required.

Tliis is an extremely .serious matter and I

have engaged counsel for advice.

That letter, too, went unanswered.

At Hewlett-Packard headquarters, there

was concern over Perkins’s barrage, but

Dunn told me, “No one responded to

Tom. They dragged their feet. I told

Mark, Larry, Ann, ‘Don’t ignore him.
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He’s dangerous.’ ” She felt they owed
him a response—as well as a firm re-

minder that he had never expressed any

concern about the legality ofthe investi-

gation. But Sonsini responded, “Pattie,

you’re taking this personally. It’s not

about you.”

Earlier in July, Perkins had received a

letter from A.T.8cT. saying that it had

taken steps to “lock” his online account as

a result of “suspected unauthorized ac-

cess.” Perldns had never signed up for an

online account. The account had been es-

tablished on January 30th by “mike@
yahoo.com,” who had provided Perkins’s

phone number and the last four digits of

his Social Security number. A.T.&T.
said that the breach had been found dur-

ing a broader AT.&T. review of “pre-

texting practices.”

On August 14th, Perkins wrote an-

other letter to the board, declaring, “I have

direct proofofthese untoward and illegal

practices. My personal phone records

were ‘hacked.’” The dispute was now
more than a personal disagreement with

Dunn, so he also demanded that I lewlett-

Packard file a copy of his letter with the

S.E.C. within two business days, as re-

quired by disclosure law, and noted, “I am
now legally obliged to disclose publicly

the reasons for my resignation. This is a

very sad duty.”

On August 16th, Ann Baskinswrote to

Perkins to say that the board had rejeaed

his requests; she said that the minutes had

alreadybeen approved and posted, because

they were accurate as drafted, and denied

that Perkins had questioned the legality

of the surveillance. Nor would Hewlett-

Packard amend its S.E.C. filing disclos-

ing Perkins’s resignation. “Mr. Sonsini re-

ported that you confirmed thatyou had no

disagreement at the time ofyour resigna-

tion with either the Company or the Board

of Directors.” Like Sonsini, Baskins re-

minded him that to disclose anything about

Hewlett-Packard or the board would “con-

stitute a breach ofyour fiduciary obligations

to the Company.”

Dinh and Perkins thought that, on

the contrary, he had a legal obligation to

report what he knew to the S.E.C. and

other regulators.

Also on August 16th, Dunn, having

read Perkins’s latest letter, e-mailed the

board:

The question is why has Tom taken such

an aggressive, takc-no prisoners stance that

will, if pursued, redound negatively for every-

one, not least himself, and hurting the com-
pany about which he professes to care so

much?

I ler answer

Tom’s model of governance may be ap-

propriate in the world of venture capital, but

it is outmoded and inappropriate in the world
of public company governance.

Dinh wrote a letter demanding that

the company amend its S.E.C. disclo-

sures and file a copy of Perkins’s let-

terwith the S.E.C. “We will take appro-

priate action,” he warned, after receiving

no reply. The next day, Dinh contacted

the S.E.C., the U.S. Attorney’s offices

in Manhattan and San Francisco, the

California Attorney General, the

F.C.C., and the F.T.C., providing them

with copies of Perkins’s correspondence.

Only after being notified by the

S.E.C. and the CaliforniaAttorney

General that they had launched investi-

gations ofHewlett-Packard’s handling of

the matter did the company amend its

disclosure form. On September 6, 2006,

it acknowledged that investigators it

hired had engaged in pretexting and that

“counsel could not confirm that the tech-

niques employed by the outside consult-

ing firm and the party retained by that

firm complied in all respects with appli-

cable law.”

In theweeks before the companymade

the disclosures, I lurd and other directors
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sold their 1 Icwlett-Packard shares for a

total of$39 million, according to a share-

holder lawsuit filed in Santa Clara Supe-

rior Court. Sales by insiders such as these

must be disclosed; S.E.C. filings indicate

that 1 lurd received $4.38 million, and

BobWayman, the interim C.E.O.whom
Dunn had consulted before Kona I, real-

ized $29.14 million. According to the

complaint, this represents the “busie.st pe-

riod of stock sales by top 1 IP insiders in

five years.” ^Phe suit charges some of the

defendants with insider trading, in that

they sold while in possession of“material

non-public information” that was likely to

depre.ss the shares. I lewlett-Packard has

denied the allegations, saying that the

sales were approved by the company and

complied with all laws and regulations

governing insider sales.

The S.E.C. filing inevitably pro-

voked numerous press reports. Fiorina

was on tourpromoting“Tough Choices”

when a reporter showed her a list of

people who had been pretexted. Her
name was on it, along with her cell-

phone and home-phone numbers. “Hav-

ing fired me,” she said to me, “that

they would then pretext me was unbe-

lievable!” The media coverage inten-

sified when I lewlett-Packard admitted

that not just directors and Plewlett-

Packard personnel but reporters had

been pretexted.

When Dunn read the press reports,

she saw herselfportrayed as a spymaster,

a process freak, obsessed with leaks. She

had masterminded the whole operation.

Newsweek put her on the cover as “The

BossWho Spied On I ler Board.” “I was

stunned,” Dunn told me.

Initially, I lewlett-Packard strongly

backed Dunn. The company had or-

dered an “independent” investigation by

Sonsini’s firm, which criticized her for

not bringing in outside counsel for Kona

I but otherwise concluded that she had

acted properly. Sonsini told her that “not

even one out of ten” chairmen would

have handled the leaks and the resulting

investigation any differently. But then

another team of lawyers came in. Dunn
began to be excluded from meetings

where, she suspected, herown future was

being debated, and on Monday, Septem-

ber 11th, a Business Week headline de-

clared, “HPs Board Split Over Dunn.”

The article quoted anonymous Plcwlett-

Packard directors—leaking to the press.

That weekend, Sonsini and Ryan had

called her at home. “The directors have

met and discussed this,” Sonsini said, and

told her they had concluded that Dunn
should remain a director but consider

stepping down as chairman. “It’s your de-

cision, but we feel this would take the

heat offboth you and the company.”

Dunn drove to the company’s head-

quarters. 1 lurd, Wayman, and Baskins

were there; the other directors partici-

pated by telephone. After making a brief

statement, Dunn waited in 1 lurd’s office.

An hour later, he returned and told her,

“The board wants you to resign as chair-

man, effective in January.” After some

initial reservations, Dunn agreed. Though

no longer chairman, she would remain

a director.

The board met again the next morn-

ing at 5 A.M. To Dunn’s surprise, most

of the discussion focussed on press

releases announcing settlements with

Keyworth, who had by now offered to

resign, and Perkins. Keyworth was lav-

ishly praised, and I lewlett-Packard agreed

to reimburse Perkins $1.5 million in

legal fees, and to pay Keyworth’s legal

fees as well. “I was horrified,” Dunn told

me. “All the talk was “Would this satisfy

Jay and Tom?’”

As might have been predicted, the

plan to have Dunn retire as chairman but

remain on the board only fuelled more

damaging press reports, especially af-

ter the California Attorney General,

Bill Lockyer, announced that 1 lewlett-

Packard was being less than cooperative

with his investigation. On September

21st, he stated, “We ran into a brick wall.

Frankly, I’m pretty angry about it.”

The board met again, and Dunn
polled each member individually. “No
one supported me,” she told me. “They

said, ‘This is horrible,’ they felt terrible,

but I should resign. I had become a ‘dis-

traction’ for the company. John 1 1am-

mergren told me, ‘You need to de-

fend yourself without thinking of

Hewlett-Packard.’ I thought that was a

kind comment.”

The press conference to announce

Dunn’s resignation was scheduled to

be held at 1 P.M. on Friday, September

22nd. Dunn’s request to participate in

the press conference was rejected, but she

felt that she was parting on good terms.

I lurd embraced her, and every board

member followed suit, hugging her and

murmuring, “This is so unfair. We’re

Sony. Thank you.”

At the press conference, Hurd ac-

knowledged that the processes “broke

down, and no one in the management

chain, including me, caught them.” He
thanked Dunn for her eight years ofser-

vice. At the same time, he said he had re-

ceived information that is “very disturb-

ing to me,” and a 1 lewlett-Packard

lawyer offered a narrative of the events

that placed the blame squarely on Dunn.

Dunn was especially upset that the law-

yer said she contacted private investiga-

tors, without mentioning that it was a

I lewlett-Packard security manager who
had sent her to them.



After the press conference, CNBC
turned to a panel of experts, among
them Viet Dinh, who praised Dunn for

“a courageous and graceful thing” and

for “taking responsibility for the inves-

tigation that she initiated, conducted,

and supervised.”

That same day, Hewlett-Packard an-

nounced thatMark I lurd would become

chairman as well as C.E.O. Those who
supervised the leak investigation—Ann
Baskins, Kevin Hunsakcr, and Anthony

Gcntilucci—have resigned from the

company. Bob Wayman, the interim

C.E.O. when Kona T began, retired.

On Wednesday, October 4th, Dunn
was charged by the California Attorney

General with four felony counts: fraudu-

lent wire communications, wrongful use

ofcomputer data, identity theft, and con-

spiracy. She pleaded not guilty. Also

charged in the criminal case were I lun-

sakcr and Delaa and two private investi-

gators, Matthew DePantc and Bryan

Wagner (a.k.a. “mike@yahoo.com”).

They, too, pleaded not guilty. Baskins’s

lawyer said last week, “A general counsel

has to be able to rely on her senior coun-

sels’ research and advice, particularly

when she has hundreds oflawyers work-

ing for her worldwide.” I lunsakci's law-

yer said, “There cannot be a \iolation of

law without an intent to violate the law,

and Kevin absolutely believed that the

investigation was being done in a legal

and proper way.”

The S.E.C. is continuing to investi-

gate Hewlett-Packard’s compliance

with disclosure obligations and other is-

sues, as is the F.B.l. and the U.S. Attor-

ney in California’s Northern District.

On January 12th, one of the private in-

vestigators, Bryan Wagner, pleaded

guilty to federal charges ofidentification

theft and conspiracy and has been

cooperating with federal investigators, a

potentially ominous turn for others

under investigation.

I
had dinner with Dunn in San Fran-

cisco the first week in January. The
previous June, she had learned that she

had a recurrence of ovarian cancer, and,

after surgery, had resumed her chemo-

therapy treatment. She was eager to re-

count her story, and to rebut the many
myths that she maintains have arisen

about her. In the contest between her

and Perkins—one representing the post-

Sarbanes-Oxley world of accountability

and governance, the other the action-

oriented culture ofSilicon Valley—Dunn
believes that she has been thoroughly

vanquished. “I bow to Tom,” Dunn told

me. “He is a powerful man. I le’s far more

powerful than I am.”

Still, all but one ofthe Hewlett-Pack-

ard directors vrith close ties to Bill I lewlett

and Dave Packard, including Perkins and

Keyworth, are now gone. The directors

who have taken their place—the Nolria

and ExxonMobil executives, a banker

from Wachovia—are not the Silicon Val-

ley heroes Perkins championed but man-

agers from large public companies, exactly

the kind of director sought by Dunn.

Across the Valley, technology companies

have been adding seasoned governance

experts to their boards.

Keyworth told me that the allega-

tions that he was a “leaker” have caused

him irreversible harm. “I’ve had some

tough criticism in my life,” he said, “but

Fve never been dragged in the mud like

this before. I kept the nation’s atomic

secrets! I’m on the board of General

Atomics, which makes the Predator

aircraft. I’m close to top people in the

U.S. military. Now I’ve been branded a

‘leaker.’”Though readily acknowledging

that he was a source for Kawamoto’s

January 23rd article (a “puffpiece,” as he

calls it), he resents insinuations that he

leaked any confidential Hewlett-Pack-

ard information.

Perkins feels vindicated by the out-

come, and, from all appearances, remains

close to I lurd. In an e-mail to Hurd on

September 12th, Perkins wrote, “When
I resigned I did it in anger, but I still be-

lieve it was the right thing to do You
should know that I always wanted you to

be chairman, but this was an awful way

to get there.” A week later, in a second

e-mail, Perkins informed Hurd that a

friend, the Silicon Valley venture capital-

ist and Kleiner Perkins partner John

Doerr, had spoken with Bill Locl<yer, the

Attorney General:

I am continuing to try to take the steam

out of the boiler as it pertains to you. John
Doerr had a very good conversation with Bill

Lockyer about the situation based upon my
assessment (i.e., you are one of the victims). It

can’t hurt.

Perkins told me that he never thought

the affair would reach this juncture. “In

the beginning, all I wanted was to get the

facts and get the minutes right. I never

wanted a scorched-earth campaign. I

didn’t expect them to stonewall.” Nor did

he expect Dunn to be indicted. “This

wasn’tgrand larceny,” he told me. “I don’t

think she should go to jail. She’s very ill.”

What started out on Dunn’s part as a

quest for higher ethical standards led to

a lawless, out-of-control investigation

and possibly a prison term. She began

the investigation at the behest of the

board; even Perkins agreed that the leaks

had to be stopped. She was urged to

keep the investigation in-house. She in-

sisted repeatedly that it be strictly legal

and was assured that it met Flewlett-

Packard’s high ethical standards. She re-

ceived legal advice from Baskins and

Hunsaker on the legality of pretexting

that proved disastrous. She never heard

the objections raised by the lower-level

investigators and maintains that she

dexisn’t even remember hearing the word

“pretexting.” She emphasized Sonsini’s

assertion that, among chairmen ofmajor

corporations, not one in ten would have

acted any differently.

At the first mention ofgetting access

to directors’ and reporters’ personal

phone records, she should have tried to

stop the investigation. But the same

could be said, even more emphatically,

of others connected to the investiga-

tion: I lunsaker and Baskins, certainly

—

both of them lawyers—but also Mark
I lurd, who as chiefexecutive was privy to

both Kona I and Kona II, attended an

early meeting at which phone records

were discussed, and was briefed on their

progress.

“Mark got the same legal advice I

did,”Dunn said. “He got the same memos.

We were both victims.” But I lurd re-

mains chairman of I lewlett-Packard,

and Dunn faces four felony counts. Dunn
worries that she won’t live long enough

to defend herself in court. “I care deeply

about what peoplewho know me think,”

she said. “But, in order to be exonerated,

it takes so long. My legacy may be writ-

ten before that can happen.”

Despite the ongoing investigations,

Hewlett-Packard is now thriving finan-

cially. Earlier this year, the stock rose

above S43, the highest level in six years,

and in late January the board disclosed

that I lurd had been given an S8.6 mil-

lion cash bonus and options on five hun-

dred thousand shares ofstock.
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David knew that something was

wrong as soon as he saw Suzie. He
had noticed as he parked on the drive

that her car was missing, but he’d as-

sumed that she was taking Hannah to

ballet class orJoel to swimming; he didn’t

always remember the busy mnning order

ofthe children’s arrangements. Through

the lit window as he came around the

side of the house he could see his family

in the kitchen eating pizza, and it did

occur to him then that it was late for

them to be having supper. They couldn’t

see him, in the dark outside. They lived

in a new estate at the growing tip of

Cardiff, near the motorway that circled

the periphery; beyond them there was

only a golfcourse and then fields. David

paused before he opened the back door,

enjoying a moment alone in the hum-
ming dark that was always nervous with

the noise from the motorway: not a roar,

but a thin murmur of movement that

sucked substance from everything it

reached. David didn’t mind this; he even

felt it as a kind oflightness.

“Where’ve you left the car?” he asked

as he wiped his feet on the back-door

mat.

Suzie was putting something in the

microwave; she didn’t turn.

“Smashed up,” I lannah said, relishing

the words. She was standing at the table

to eat her pizza, and had a piece of to-

mato on her chin. She liked crisis. Joel,

who didn’t, sat absorbed in some game

with his Beanie Babies.

‘You’re joking.”

“I was involved in an accident,” Suzie

said calmly. “On the motorway, on my
wayhome from the teachers’ center. But

Pm all right. It was raining, and the car

in front ofme hit a lorry pulling out. No
one was hurt, amazingly enough. But the

car’s a write-off.”

“Good God,” David said. “Why
didn’t you call me?”

Suzie shmgged. “I was O.K. There

was no need.”

But he knew as she turned around

that she wasn’t O.K. Usually Suzie was

sturdy and steady, she had a wholesome,

closed muzzle of a face that made him

think of a fox, with her sandy coloring

and the fine fair down that showed in a

certain light. She was tall and lean and

big-boned, her broad shoulders set

defiantly, only now something had been

jangled loose in her, as ifshe’d touched a

live wire. Her hair had dried in a dark

mat that clung to her head, and it fright-

ened him to see her blue eyes startled

open.

“I wish you’d called me.”

She tried to smile at him. When she

putJoel’s plate down on the table, he saw

that her hands were shaking. “Never

mind,” she said. “It doesn’t matter now.”

David made her describe to him ex-

aedywhere the accident had taken place;

he wanted to understand why this lorry

had pulled out into traffic so carelessly.

Suzie couldn’t remember things pre-

cisely. It had all happened very fast, she

said. I le imagined the chaos, the rain,

the scorch of horror that had brushed

close.

“Where’s Jamie?” he said angrily.

“Why isn’t he helping?”

Jamie was David’s seventeen-year-old

son from his first marriage.

“Upstairs. Why don’t you call him?

Ask him ifhe wants pizza.”

‘You shouldn’t be standing here doing

all this. Go and lie down. Pll take over,

ril bring you a cup of tea, or a drink.”

“Pd rather be busy, really.”

Jamie was in his bedroom, in the attic.

He lay on his back on the bed, smoking,

and he didn’t even turn his head as David

lifted the trapdoor and climbed through;

the room was thick with the rank smell

ofweed. A familiar sensation of impo-

tence seizxd David; he didn’t know how
to talk to this boy, how to guess his

thoughts, or how to forbidwhat ought to

be forbidden to him.Jamie didn’t rage or

fight. He simply ignored whatever they

told him: don’t pull the ladder up into

the attic behind you; don’t smoke in the

house; don’t stay out at night without let-

ting us know where you are. When they

tried to be outraged, he just smiled as

though he were embarrassed for them.

David opened the skylight to let out the

smeU.

“Suzie wants to know if you want

pizza.”

“Is she O.K. now?” Jamie said. “Pm
sorry about the swan.”

“What swan?”

“Hasn’t she told you? The one that

came down on her car.”

“On her car? What are you talking

about?”

He thought the boy might be befud-

dled with marijuana.

Jamie propped himself up on his

elbow. He was wearing some sort oftorn

sleeveless vest; he shook back the thick

hair that he chopped offwith scissors at

shoulder length. Something in his wide

face—a faint adolescent rash over the

thickening cheekbones, distinctive

creases under the eyes, and black brows

like quick pencil strokes—stirred and

pained David; the boy resembled his

mother, Francesca, which was not reas-

suring. His big brown feet at the end of

the bed were bare, with dirty soles and

coarse knobbled toes; they had trans-

formed from soft child feet in some in-

stant when David wasn’t looking.

“A swan came down and hit her car,

made her swerve into the fast lane. It

must have hit the power lines. Then it

bounced against the side of a lorry and

onto her bonnet.”

The picture was vivid to David for a

moment: melodramatic, not Suzie’s kind

of thing at all.

“Why didn’t she tell me it was a swan?

Perhaps she didn’t want to talk about it

in front of the children?”

“That’s probably why,” Jamie said.

“You know what Hannah’s like. She’d be

more upset about the swan than if peo-

ple had been hurt.”

The children reacted in the aftermath

of the accident. Hannah thumped

through her keyboard practice with hot

cheeks and wept extravagantly when
Suzie told her off for tickling Joel. Joel

lay mute and still in his bath, then shiv-

ered in his Spider-Man pajamas and re-

fused to get into bed because he had

caught sight of the moon through his

bedroom window. He had been afraid of

the moon when he was a baby. When
David came downstairs after reading to

them, he found Suzie standing in the

kitchen over a sink full ofwinter branches

that she’d cut to take to school for her

nature table: bedraggled yellowjasmine,

gnarled apple, and silver birch thicken-

ing and reddening with buds. Her hair

was wet again, and in the centrally heated

air he could smell the cold breath of the

rain-soaked garden. She pretended to be

busy, t}ang up the branches with twine.

I ler hands were big and unbeautiful:

skilled at cutting out pictures with chil-

dren’s scissors, tying laces, rubbing cream

into grazed knees.

‘You shouldn’t be going in to school

tomorrow.”
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“Fm all right,” she said heavily, with-

out looking at him.

He expetted her to tell him then what

had really happened on the motorway, but

she didn’t speak After David had watched

“Ncwsnight,” they went upstairs. He lay

in bed going over a paper he had to deliver

at a Health Protection conference the

next day while Suzic sorted piles ofdean

laundry and put them away. The children

had fresh clothes every day; the airing

cupboard was piled high with ironed

sheets and towels. Even though the house

had been newly decorated when they

bought it, four years earlier, Suzie had re-

done every room. Her litde touches were

everywhere: curtain ticbacks, friezes

pasted onto the wallpaper, bowls of pot-

pourri, carved acorn light puUs, dishes of

glass pebbles, thriving houseplants. The
children’s toys were tidied away into la-

belled storage boxes every night. The only

place that Suzic hadn’t reached was Ja-

mie’s attic; Jamie had once calmly said

that he would leave home if she ever

touched anything in there, and Suzie had

agreed that if he wanted to live in a pit

then who was she to interfere. All the

transactions between these two used to

flare with violence, even though Suzie had

looked afterJamie since he was small, but

things had been better lately.

Suzic finished putting the clothes away

and began to undress for her shower, she

fumbled out ofher clothes with her shoul-

der blades hunched, as ifshewere uncom-

fortably aware ofbeing watched. Usually

she was blithely indifferent; the readiness

with which she stripped had shocked him

when they first slept together.

“Why didn’t you tell me about the

swan?” he asked, looking at her over the

top of his reading glasses while she was

smothered inside her T-shirt. When she

pulled off the shirt, her hair, still stiff

with rain, stuck up in ruff around her

ftce, as ifshe were roused against him.

“How did you know?”

“You told Jamie.”

“Did I? I suppose I did.”

She satdown in her underwear on the

padded chest at the foot ofthe bed, hug-

ging her arms around herself, her long

back bent.

“Fm sorry,” he said. “I don’t mean to

make you talk about it. All that matters

is that you’re not hurt.”

‘You wouldn’t like it,” Suzie said.

“What wouldn’t I like?”

“What I felt I saw.”

“How could I mind?”

She lifted her eyes; her face was cloudy

with the effort ofthought.

“When this thingcame hurtling down

out of the sky at me, I thought it was

Francesca.”

Suzie had never known David’s first

wife, who had kUlcd herselfby jumping

off a balcony.

“Oh, for God’s sake.”

“I hadn’t been thinking about her. I

never think about her. Then: thump, on

my bonnet. It was her—intuitively Ijust

knew.”

“That’s ridiculous.”

You see? I knew you’d hate it.”

Davdd took offhis glasses and folded

them. T don’t feel anything about it ex-

cept that it doesn’t mean anything. The
mind throws up all kinds of rubbish

when you’re in shock.”

“She wasn’t mbbish.”

He was patient, looking away from

her. “I didn’t mean her, needless to say. I

just meant your making any kind of as-

sociation between that and what hap-

pened to you today.”

“We never talk about her.”

He shrugged. “Whywould we?What
could there be to say, after all this time?”

‘You can’t imagine the force of the

blow when it hit me, how heavily it fcU.

The whole car leaped—it leaped. Surely

too heavy for a swan. And then everything

went dark. I didn’t have time to think of

any rational explanation.”

“But nowyou know what the rational

explanation was.”

Yes, I suppose so.”

Suzie stood to go and take her

shower. When she climbed into bed,

he had already turned off the light on

his side, and he closed his eyes as if he

were asleep. Pressing up close against

his back, she made him too hot.

“Tell me about Francesca,” she

pleaded into his pajama top, her voice

muffled, so that at first he wasn’t sure

what he’d heard.

“Whatever for? Fm asleep.”

‘TcU me. It’s important.” He turned

over to face her in the dark.

‘You know all there is to know.”

“No, I don’t. We hardly ever talk

about her.”

“When someone’s dead, after a

while there’s nothing new to say. That’s

natural.”
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“If I died, would you be this calm

about it?”

“You used not to want to discuss

all this.”

“I know. But now I can’t stop think-

ing about her. I low did you go to sleep

together, when you were lying in bed

like this? Which side did she like to lie

on? What did she wear to bed?”

David dutifully thought about it.
“1

can’t remember,” he said. “It’s been

fifteen years.”

“Fourteen.”

“1 don’t know what she wore.”

“You must be able to remember.”

“We kept such different hours. I’d

be getting up to go to work sometimes

as she was coming to bed.”

I le did remember that when Fran-

cescawas verypregnant she had been able

to sleep only sitting up in an armchair.

But that was also the time when she

began to imagine that it wasn’t a baby

growing inside her but a demon that

would split her open and kill her when it

was born. I le didn’t want to tell Suzie

about that. Instead, he kissed her, and she

fell asleep easily, despite everything,

breathing lighdy through her nose, radi-

ating clean heat scented with whatever

shampoo she’d used.

David lay aridly awake. Long after-

ward, he heardJamie droppingdown from

his trapdoor like a cat, prowling the house,

helping lumselfto food in the kitchen, let-

ting himself out the front door with his

bike; he cycled for hours at night and then

slept halfthe day, probably missing classes

at school. David tried to imagine how it

would feel to sleep and wake when you

wanted to, to choose your life without

thinldng ofanybody else, not to be broken

into the hard fiame ofadult necessity.

David and Suzie had met in Regent’s

Park. Neither of them had ever

been there before that day, and neither

ever went back, so it remained a bright

free space in their imaginations: sunlit

stately walks, aisles of tall flowers, foun-

tains splashing. Suzie was in the second

year ofher teacher training, skipping lec-

tures. David, who was working for his

Part One medical exams then, had a

morning off, hewas wheelingJamie in his

pushchair.Jamie was really too old for the

pushchair, but he refused to walk any-

where; he’d sit with his knees almost up

to his chin, weaving his old rag ofyellow

blanket into its ritual knot between his

fingers and sucking the comer that was

wrapped around his thumb, frowning out

at the world from behind its shelter. ITiat

morning in the park, he had hurt himself

Probably he’d trailed his foot and Dawd
had mn over it; that was always happen-

ing. Suzie was a tall fair girl in a sleeveless

flowered dress, passing; at first, David

had only resented the fact that she was a

witness to his shame, his helplessness, the

screaming child. That year after Frances-

ca’s death was the hardest year ofhis life.

Suzie was eating an ice cream. She

hesitated and looked at Jamie.

“Would he like some?”

David had lifted him out of the

pushchair and put him on a park

bench; Suzie sat down and tentatively

held out her ice-cream cone.

“Ifyou want it,” she said, “you have to

stop crying and come and sit on my
knee.”

Jamie had looked at her suspi-

ciously, but then, to David’s surprise,

climbed into her lap; he wasn’t a child

who cuddled easily, but he allowed

himselfto be hugged against her chest

in return for licks ofice cream; his sobs

subsided. Suzie’s freekled arms around

him were awkward, as if she weren’t

used to little children.

“I’m afraid he’ll make you sticlg^.”

“I don’t care. This is only an old

thing.”

When David said then that her

dress was pretty, he was just being po-

lite:—he didn’t take much notice of

women’s clothes—but Suzie misinter-

preted. She’d only stopped in the first

place, she told him later, because she

thought he was attractive.

“Where’s his mum?” she asked, ap-

praising David frankly.

ITiat scene—the child calm and sur-

rendered on her lap—hadn’t been at all

representative of what was to follow.

Suzie had found motheringjamie fraught

and difficulr,Jamie had not often allowed

her close. But in that decisive hour Suzie

had seemed to David uncomplicatedly

open, like a door out of the dark maze of

his troubles.

I
n the days after the accident with the

swan, Suzie began to talk about a new
friend at school, a teacher who was fill-

ing in for a woman on maternity leave.

She said that this new teacher, Menna,
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had read her palm in the staffroom one

lunchtime; Suzie tried to laugh as ifthis

were just funny, but David could tell

that it excited her. She wouldn’t look

him in the eye—she’d mentioned it de-

liberately while she was filling the dish-

washer, so that she didn’t have to see his

response.

“So what did she tell you?”

“It’s not what you’d think, not

strangers and crossing the water and all

that. She told me about my mother

—

that was the amazing part. She s^d that

my mother was careless with precious

things. She said that a ring had been

lost, which is exactly what happened to

my grandmother’s ring; my mother lost

it when we were on a beach. I’ve never

told anyone about that. I’d forgotten it

until she said it.”

“So what did she see in your future?”

She was vague then. “I don’t know.

The useful stuff. Change.”

David was embarrassed for Suzie,

because the trickery seemed so obvious;

his own rationalism was complete, pen-

etrating all his instincts. I le imagined

this fortune-telling woman at first as

frumpy and middle-aged, but, when
she came to give Suzie a lift to school

one morning, Menna looked like a

child, not much older than Jamie. She

was tiny, with a white face and black

pits ofeyes and dyed-black hair braided

with beads and ribbons; she stood in

the doorway straight and unsmiling,

and reminded him of one of those

old-fashioned dolls withjointed wooden

arms and legs. Suzie began to see Menna
in the evenings, too, at her house. Dawd
suspected that they were having some

kind of seances. It even came into his

head once, when he found Suzie rum-

maging in the desk in his study, that

she was looking for photographs of

Francesca.

One warm weekend, Suzie took the

children camping in west Wales with

Menna and her boyfriend, Neil. On
Sunday night, they came home late,

hours later than she had told him to ex-

pect them, by which time David was

frantic with worry. An old Dormobile

van, paintedwith flowers andwith a fart-

ing exhaust, dropped them off in the

drive. By the time he opened the door,

it was gone. Suzie was stoned, really

stoned; when he looked for her in her

eyes he couldn’t find her. I lis children,

too, seemed transformed by their short

time away, tanned and dishevelled and

staring with exhaustion. They even

smelled alien: ofsome mixture ofsmoke

and earth, pee and petrol. I le was out-

raged at Suzic’s irresponsibility, getting

into that state while she was in charge of

the children.

“We had a good time,” I lannah and

Joel insisted, but didn’t smile.

I le bathed them tenderly and put

them in clean pajamas; they didn’t even

ask for stories—they melted into sleep

almost as he was lifting the duvets over

them. As he did all this, he heard Suzie

throwing up noisily in the bathroom.

“What is this about?” he said. “What

were you doing?”

She was propped against the sink in

her bra and trousers, her hair dripping

wet as if she’d been pouring water over

her head to try to sober up.

“I laving fun, that’s all,” she said idiot-

ically, with the water running down her

face and neck. “But you wouldn’t know
about that.”

“It’s a peculiar kind of fun. Look at

you. ITie children are wiped out. They

have to go to school tomorrow. So do

you, but that’s your business.”

“What are you accusing me of?”

“You can go where you want,” he said.

“But you’re not taking the children off

with that crew again.”

‘They had a fantastic time. Just be-

cause they’re tired now—

”

“Who was driving?” David said.

“What had he been smoking?”

“Oh, fm going to go and sleep inJo-

el’s room,” Suzie said, pushing past him,

picking up her pillow from the bed, mm-
maging for pajamas in a drawer, slam-

ming it shut with the clothes still hang-

ing halfout of it.

“I’ll go and sleep in there,” David said

with a sigh, performing weary patience.

“You stay here. You might need to be

near the bathroom.”

He moved to close the drawer.

“I don’t want you to touch me!” she

exclaimed, backing off, hugging the pil-

low to her chest. “Don’t even touch
»

me.

I Ic hadn’t thought of touching her,

but when she shrieked at him he felt a

vivid tingling in his hand, as ifhe’d slapped

her face with all his strength; he stood

away from her quickly, letting her go,

then he slumped down onto the side of
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the bed. I le heard her vomiting again, in

the other toilet.

In the morning, Suzie was chas-

tened. She reassured him that Neil had

been perfectly safe to drive, Menna had

been fine, she had been the only one

who was poorly—she must have reacted

badly to something, she was sorry. And
the children, although they drooped and

whined all week, slipped fragments of

their adventures into their conversations

with him in delighted voices that didn’t

expect him to understand: the nights so

dark, the torch that failed, the barbecue

built from stones, the thieving goats.

Jamie remarked conversationally that

the skunk that Suzic’s friends had been

smoking was probably hydroponicaUy

grown and much stronger than any-

thing she was used to, which would be

why it had made her iU. David heard

him out in silence, then shmgged, as if

it were a matter of indifference to him.

Suzie went on sleeping in the top bunk

in Joel’s room.

S
he began to be out at Menna’s all the

time. David had no idea what she got

up to there—she wouldn’t talk about it.

She neglected the house, which had al-

ways been immaculate. The children

missed her, theygrew sulky and unhappy.

Jamie often had to look after them until

David got home from work. Suzie

brought home New Age books that

David couldn’t bring himself to look at.

On a few occasions, he thought she was

high on something again: short ofbreath,

hectic, with dilated pupils, looking at

the children as if they weren’t there. I le

didn’t know what her new friends were

giving her—magic mushrooms or cactus

or pills—and he wouldn’t inquire. She

seemed to get to school most days. Once,

when he tried to ask her what the matter

was, she put her hand over his mouth,

shaking her head to warn him off, as if

someone were watching them and she

was under a vow ofnoncommunication,

although they were alone.

One night, he and Suzie went out to-

gether to a party at the house of some

friends, beside the lake in one of the old

city parks. I Ic tried to enjoy himself, but

all the time he was aware of her moving

back and forth between the rooms, not

talking to anyone. They were his friends,

really, people he knew through the hos-

pital. Suzie was wearing a white trouser

suit, with a blouse ofsome blue silky stuff

that shifted over her breasts when she

breathed; it looked good on her but was

perhaps a bit brash for this party, where

everyone else seemed to be wearing sub-

tle, sombre colors. They left after only an

hour or so.

“It wasn’t too bad, was it?” he said

hopcftilly once they were sitting in the

car.

Instead of replying, she exhaled as if
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she were getting rid of something, and

threw her head back, staring up through

the dark at the felt lining ofthe roof.

“Will you let me out?” she said then,

as they drove along the lake, which sent

its pale light flashing like a signal be-

tween the passing trees.

“Let you out?”

“Not here. IT! give you directions.”

Baffled, he held his hands in the air

above the steering wheel. “It wasn’t that

bad.”

“You wouldn’t know. Turn left here,

and go back down the park. It isn’t too

far. m get a taxi later. I’m not ready to

come home yet.”

Dumbly, he drove where she told him

to go. Eventually, beyond a railway

bridge, they pulled up in front of a row

of little mid-Victorian cottages he’d

never noticed before. lie couldn’t make

them out very well in the dark; behind

the huddle oftheir overgrown front gar-

dens, they seemed cozier and more se-

cretive than the usual austere long ter-

races in this part of the city.

“This is it,” Suzie said. “I’ll see you

later, but don’t wait up.”

“Can’t I come in with you?”

“No,” she said, and put a hand on his

arm, as ifpostponing something, prom-

ising something for another time.

I le watched her pick her way up a

path whose faint paleness was blurred by

overgrowing shmbs and then lost in the

thick overhang of shadows from the

house; he knew that she turned to look

at him once, because he made out the

weak blob ofher face. Then another car,

lights glaring, came up behind him and

he had to move. He drove around the

block to go past the house again, and

paused with the engine mnning, peering

into the garden. There was no sign of

habitation, apart from a dim gleam in tbe

glass fanlight above the front door. But

Suzie in her white trouser suit had van-

ished, presumably inside.

David gathered himself in a great

effort ofconcentration on the chil-

dren, his younger children. I le tried to

reestablish their routines: mealtimes,

I lannah’s piano lessons, Joel’s pottery

on Saturday mornings, bedtimes, baths,

tooth-brushing. Joel didn’t like his new

teacher. I lannah feuded, crossed out

and rewrote names on the list she actu-

ally kept, in a notebook, of her best

friends. He took for granted that these

difficulties were manifestations of their

distress over the situation at home; he

told them that their mother was over-

tired, that she had problems at work.

I le couldn’t, on top of all this, begin to

think properly about Jamie. If he did

think about bim, he felt sure that he

wasn’t doing enough work for his A lev-

els. Wlienever David had reason to go

up to the attic, the boy was lying on his

back on the bed, smoking, doing noth-

ing; he had difficulty controlling how
angry this made him, the empty space of

his older son’s life.
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SARAH LAWRENCE
Suzie came and went; she wouldn’t

talk to him heyond practicalities, and

she wasn’t very interested in those. She

slept, when she slept at home, in the

study, downstairs. What happened to

her touched him only remotely now; it

had begun to seem improbable that

they had lived together for all these

years. I le judged her coldly. Their ar-

rangement, living apart in the same

house, ought to have felt eccentric; ro-

busdy, they adapted.

One evening when the weather was

fine, they drove over to the nearby park-

land together. David had said that they

ought to discuss things. They sat side by

side on the grass at the top ofa long slop-

ing field where, at the weekend, families

picnicked and played cricket and flew

kites; midweek, they had it to them-

selves. David kept an eye on his watch,

afraid theywould miss the locking ofthe

park gates. Even as he worried about

this, he was carried away by a rage that

seemed to blow into him from nowhere.

I le began shouting at Suzie. What he re-

sented most about what was happening,

he told her, was that she was making a

stupid person’s mistake, falling for fakeiy

and tricks. I le wouldn’t have minded if

she had fallen in love or was going

through any other sort of crisis, if she

would only talk to him about it, like a

grownup. This came out so clearly for-

mulated that David realized he must

have been working it all out to himselfat

home. His whole body shook as the

words flooded out ofhim. Suzie lay back

on the grass.

“Ifsyouwho’s stupid,” she said. “Some-

thing’s happening to me—the first sign of

it was the accident—but you’re too busy

seeing through everything.”

“How dare you blame me? What is

this thing, anyway, that’s supposed to be

happening to you?”

She rolled over so that her face was

buried against the ground and her voice

was muffled. “I don’t know.”

“Is it sex? Are you having sex with

someone? With that girl? Or with both

ofthem?”

“You don’t understand,” she said.

“You don’t know what I feel.”

She was wearing some kind of thin

print skirt. I le could see through it to

her curved buttocks and briefknickers.

Without knowing he was going to do

it, he lifted the skirt and smacked her

hard with the full weight of his hand

across the back of her thighs; aston-

ished, she scrambled to her knees and

pounded at his shoulders and chest

with her fists. For a few strange min-

utes they scuffled together viciously: at

one point she tangled her fingers in his

hair as tightly as she could and tugged

hard at it; he slapped her again, on the

face this time; she scratched his neck.

A dog-walker emerged from the trees

at the bottom of the field and looked

up toward them, then retreated; he

must have thought that they were

making love, but in fact their fighting

instinct for those minutes was pure

and unsexual. As soon as David real-

ized that Suzie was crying, he stopped

in dismay. They got to their feet and

brushed themselves off shamefacedly,

she found a tissue in her bag for both

of them to wipe their tears. On the

way back to the car, Suzie wrapped her

arms around herself, clutching her

shoulders tightly; once or twice he

touched her on the elbow to steer her

onto the right path. Afterward, be-

cause they never talked about it, he

found it hard to believe that this scene

had actually taken place. It didn’t seem

to make any difference to the way they

lived together.

I
n the summer, they spent a week at

the house in west Wales with David’s

parents. Suzie insisted that she wanted to

swim, although the weatherwas cold and

wet. David warned that ifshe was taking

pills or any sort of hallucinogen this

would be dangerous, and then he stood

watching while she stripped, shivering,

on the stony little beach in front of the

house. It was late afternoon. The chil-

dren were exploring among the rocks. A
low, blurred, chUly sun was reflected in

the rocking water, making a dim silver

path from the horizon. Suzie had her

black swimming costume on under her

clothes; she stepped, long-le^ed, across

the shingle, laughing and grimacing, bal-

ancing with her arms held out.

“You’re making a mistake,” Da-
wd said. “I really think you’re making a

mistake.”

Suzie stepped in, tottered at the

shock of cold, forged on up to her

knees, then with a shriek plunged and

swam the crawl with strong strokes into

the glittering path. She was a good
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swimmer, better than David. He and

the children watched the shape of her

head bobbing, disappearing and re-

appearing against the dazzle. He was

wrapped in the sensation of her ab-

sence, the gulls crying and circling, the

crash and drag of the waves, a cold

•wind slicing underneath his clothes. He
worried that Suzic was going too far,

the idea seized him that he would be

left alone on the shore like this forever,

holding the towels. Accidents really

happened: it was idiotic to swim in this

cold, in her state. He even took off his

coat and went to the edge of the water,

to go in after her. Then he caught sight

of the bobbing dot of her head again:

grateful, he saw it turn and head back

toward the beach.

A fter Francesca died, David had

cleared out her flat. They hadn’t

been living together when it hap-

pened; she’d moved out a few months

before and got a place ofher own from

the council. The flat was on the sixth

floor of a bleak tower block in Isling-

ton and he hadn’t liked her having

Jamie there; they’d quarrelled over it.

As he sorted out Francesca’s belong-

ings, putting aside Jamie’s clothes and

toys, it occurred to him that this

woman who was the mother of his

child was hardly known to him at all.

He felt as if he were folding the skirts

and dresses of a stranger: he found it

so difficult to recognize anything in

her cupboards or her drawers that he

even wondered if she had replaced all

her possessions since they’d split up, in

some spasm of disgust at him. It was

all in such a mess, anyway. He went

through her makeup bag and the rub-

bish in the dusty bottom of her hand-

bag, thinking that there might be

something left behind that he recog-

nized—-just a hairgrip or a bead or a

receipt from somewhere they’d been

together.

Francesca, in the days before she

died, had seemed more stable than she

had for months; she had been taking her

medication. She was even supposed to

go to a party that night—she had left

Jamie with her mother. People reas-

sured David that he mustn’t feel respon-

sible for what had happened, but he

never really felt responsible—he only

felt angiy with her. In all the time he

spent clearing out that flat—it took him

two days—he never once stepped out

onto the balcony from which she’d

jumped. It had been swcltcringly hot,

and he had dripped with sweat as he

stuffed Francesca’s suitcases with things

for the charity shops; he would have

been more comfortable with a bit of air

circulating inside, but he hadn’t even

wanted to open the sliding doors. After-

ward, he sometimes regretted this. He
thought it might have been good for

him to look down and see only the or-

dinary scruffy paving below.

I
n September, Suzie’s headmistress

rang to ask why Suzie hadn’t been

in school for the first day of the new
term. David didn’t know where she

was. In the sitting room, the children

had drawn the curtains against the

daylight. The television capered

weakly, and they hardly looked up as

he peered in. Jamie was on his back on

the sofa, Hannah sitting under his

raised knees, Joel at his head, with an

arm thrown carelessly across his big

brother’s chest; like somnambulants,

they gazed at the screen. David put

some sausages to cook under the grill,

opened tins of baked beans, cut his

hand on the sharp edge ofone ofthem,

and leaked surprisingly thin wet blood

onto the bread. He sat with the chil-

dren in front of the telly to eat his

heavy plateful, although he couldn’t

remember later what he’d watched; he

imagined the fatty food dissolving

sourly in his stomach, sending spurts

of acid into his esophagus, squeezing

his heart. Then he piled up the dirty

dishes in the kitchen, left the children

withJamie, and drove out to where he

had dropped Suzie off in the spring,

after that party; miraculously he re-

membered the way, didn’t make a sin-

gle wrong turn, as if the little cottage

in its close-nestled row behind over-

grown gardens had lurked, waiting for

him all that time, beneath his con-

scious thoughts.

Shapes were silhouetted in the twi-

light against a clear sky, he could see

that the wildness ofthe gardens, which

he had remembered as dense with fo-

liage, in fact consisted only of broken

sofas, concrete, buddlcia, a fallen wall,

a garage sunk under the weight of its

ivy. The fanlight above the front door
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through which Suzie had disappeared

shone feebly yellow, as it had the last

time. Children still played out in the

streets around here: a gang circled on

bikes, shouting to one another, two

boys to a bike, the front one standing

to pedal, the one behind with his legs

splayed wide. David got out of the car

and locked it behind him, scowling at

the boys, then strode up the path,

pushing through the bristling shrubs

that blocked his way. There was no

doorbell, only a taped-on note that

said, absurdly, “Knock three times,” so

he hammered with one fist, then both.

When the door yielded and a man
stood warily, holding it half open,

David pushed forward across the

threshold.

“I have to speak to my wife. Suzie.

Suzanne.”

The man was slight and wiry, with

tanned skin and a ponytail; he might

have been a boy if it weren’t for the

tight crinkles at the corners of his lips

and eyes. He stood firmly in the door-

way.

“She’s not here.”

“Suzie!” David bellowed past him.

“Suzie!”

A female shape moved into the

shadows at the end of the hall. Too
slight for Suzie—he made out the pale

oval ofMenna’s face.

“You don’t have any right to come
bursting in here,” she said.

David had never been in a fight in

his Ufe; he knew that even though he

was bigger he wouldn’t have a chance

against this man, if it came to that. Ev-

erything about Menna’s boyfriend sug-

gested the capable male, his strength

held decently in reserve. David pushed

past him clumsily nonetheless; the

dingy narrow hall was just as he would

have imagined it, down to its smell of

dirty carpet overlaid with incense.

“Ned,” Menna said. “Let him, ifhe

wants to. We’ve got nothing to hide.”

“You can take ourword for it, mate,”

Neil said, not offensively. “She isn’t

here. We haven’t seen her for a few

days.”

David was immediately sure that

they were telling the truth. Yet in a pa-

rade of angry expectation he had to

storm about, searching, slamming
open all the doors; he ran upstairs,

blundered into the bathroom, switched

on glaring central bulbs in two little

bedrooms draped with patchwork,

scarves, and beads. They didn’t even fol-

low him: Menna made a sign to Neil.

The house was surprisingly neat, in its

junk-shop way. He looked for signs of

whatever witchery it was that Suzie got

up to in this house, but he couldn’t find

anything sinister. There were piles of

schoolbooks for marking, socks hang-

ing on the radiators to dry, in the bath-

room henna hair dye and a stained

towel. Eventually, he came to rest in

the kitchen, breathing heavily, propped

with his knuckles resting on the little

table where they had been eating when

he came pounding at their door; their

soup—^lentil
—^was getting cold in green

pottery bowls. He considered throwing

the bowls wildly onto the floor, but

didn’t do it.

“Then where is she?”

“If I did know I wouldn’t tell you,”

Menna said. “But to simplify matters,

as it happens I don’t. She must have

been at school today—^why don’t you

ask them? We haven’t seen her for a

week. She doesn’t live here, you know,

she’s just a friend. We don’t insist on

knowing her whereabouts.”

‘Then is there someone else?”

“Someone else?” she mocked. “I

don’t know what you mean.”

“She didn’t turn up at school

today.”

Menna shrugged. “We’re not her

keepers. Obviously, you think that’s

what you are.”

“I’m the father of her children,” he

said. “If she’s gone, I only want to

know it.”

“If she’s gone,” Menna said, “I’m

not surprised. Not after this.”

While David was inside the house,

the evening light had blinked and

gone; it was suddenly night. Blundering

down the path, he ran right into some-

one turning in from the street, David let

out an astonished, winded noise, al-

though they hadn’t actually hurt each

other. It was Jamie. David was so sur-

prised at meeting him here that he al-

most didn’t recognize his own son; the

closeness ofJamie’s free in the dim light

confused him, those broad cheekbones,

his eyes somehow masked in irony be-

hind thick short eyelashes. He was sup-

posed to be at home with Hannah and
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Joel. And how could he possibly know
about this place?

Jamie seemed just as surprised to see

him.

“Dad? Fuck”

“For Christ’s sake, can’t I even trust

you to do one thing for me?”

“What arc you talking about?”

“What have you done with the kids? I

can’t believe you’ve left them at home on

their own.”

“Ofcourse I haven’t done that. Suzie’s

there.”

“Oh. She is?”

“She came backjust after you left.”

“So what are you doing here?”

“Nothing.”

“Do you know these people? Did you

meet them through Suzie?”

“Sort of”

Jamie stood obstinately, not moving

either way on the path.

“I’ve got the car. Do you want a lift

anywhere?”

“No.”

In the end, it was David who had to

move first. The boys were still circling on

their bikes in the street. When he looked

back at the house, he couldn’t see Jamie;

he must have gone in through the front

door, which David had left open behind

him.

O n his way home there was traffic,

people driving into town for the

evening. Lit-up shop fronts swam in a

blur of the rain that had begun to spat-

ter in angry fistfuls across the wind-

screen. For minutes, David peered stu-

pidly, forgetting that he could turn on

his wipers. It took him half an hour to

get through the thick crawl of cars,

woven vdth crossing pedestrians, on the

main roads; released at last into residen-

tial streets, he pressed his foot too hard

on the accelerator, leaping forward. At

the same moment, in a sudden squall, a

white shape broke out in front of him

from nowhere, or from between two

parked cars. He stamped on his brake

and swerved, and the car slewed,

screeching sideways, but surely too late,

lie must have struck something: the

blow seemed to resonate in the body-

work; his heart thumped out ofhis chest

as if he’d been hit himself. I le threw

himself out of the car door to see what

he had done, ready for the worst.

I le found nothing, only an empty

street. Perhaps the sheet of sodden filthy

newspaper under his wheels had been his

phantom, inflated by the wind into a mo-

ment’s lifelikencss. I le had been imagining

things. He felt so sick that he had to pull in

at the side of the road and rest his head

against his arms on the steering wheel. For

some time he couldn’t drive on.

When at last he got home, the smell

ofsausages lingered, but the mess

of supper had been cleared away. The
children were sitting painting at the

kitchen table. Their tranquillity seemed

uncanny after the weather outside: their

absorbed breathing, the stroke of their

marks on big sheets of blue paper, the

chink of their brushes in jam jars of

clouding water. The tip of Hannah’s

tongue stuck out in concentration; unno-

ticing, Joel sucked his brush, so that his

lips were blue. Suzie must have put out

the china dish piled vdth apples for them

to painq gazing at it, they seemed them-

selves as deliberate as a composition.

“Is Mummy here?”

They blinked at him, surfacing re-

luctantly.

“I laving a shower,” Joel said, frown-

ing.

I le took the stairs two at a time. Suzie

had begun to tidy up here, too; some of

the piles that had waited on the landing to

be sorted into different bedrooms had

been put away. She was not showering:

she had run herselfa bath, perfumed with

something; she was floating in it by can-

dlelight, her body showing vaguely pink

through the foamy water, her knees is-

lands. Little candles on saucers were burn-

ing at intervals around the edges ofthe tub

and on the windowsill. David put down

the lid of the toilet seat and sat; Suzie

hardly stirred the water, only turning her

head to look at him.

“Are you going to be cross about the

candles?”

“Cross?”

“Aren’t they dangerous?”

I le sighed. “Am I really so dreaiy?”

‘Tm sure they are dangerous, but Fm
being veiy careful. I just wanted to relax. I

want to have a nice weekend at home,

with you and the kids. Did you see that

they were painting downstairs? David?

Are you all right?”

“I bumped into Jamie.”

“1 le went out a while ago.”

“I went to your friend’s house—Men-
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na’s. I was looking for you. Then, as I

came out, Jamie was going in. What was

he doing there?”

“You went to Menna’s?” she said, as if

she were amused and curious.

“Whafs going on?”

“It’s not a big deal,” she said. “Jamie

was probably just buying weed. Neil sells

to a few friends. What did you think he

was doing?”

“I don’t seem to be able to talk to him.

I can’t get any sense out ofhim.”

Suzie waited a few moments. “You

know, he’s a nice boy,” she said. “He’s

grown into a really nice boy. You’re too

hard on him sometimes.”

“I’m a bit out ofmy depth,” he said

eventually. It was very difficult for him to

make this confession.

“David, you’re not aU tight, are you?”

“I nearly crashed the car on the way

home.”

“Howdoyou mean, you nearly crashed

it?”

“I thought someone ran out in front of

the car. But there wasn’t anyone. I was

imagining things.”

Suzie stood up in the bath then, water

sluicing off her thighs and her breasts;

theywere still pointed plump girl breasts,

even after two children. She pulled a towel

off the heated rail and stepped our, mb-
bing at her hair to dry it, she stood care-

lessly naked in front ofhim.

“Don’t worry about it,” she said. “So

long as nothing actually happened.”

As she towelled her hair, with her

arms lifted above her head, he could see

the red-gold wiry frizz in her armpits; he

was distracted by the long oval swell of

her abdomen and the knot ofher navel,

so close to his eyes.

“But what about you?” he said. “What

is it that’s been happening to us, these last

few months?”

“Oh, that,” she said lightly. “That’s aU
n

over.

“What’s all over?”

‘Whatever it was.My crazy fit. What-

ever got inside me when I killed that

swan.”

“Cra^ fit?”

“Abducted-by-aliens kind of thing. I

can’t explain it.”

“Is that all you’re going to tell me?”

Suzie drew a smiley face in the con-

densation on the washbasin mirror. “I

know you always thinkFm stupid.”

“I don’t, Suzie. That’s not
—

"

“But I had this dream last night, about

ice cream. I was trying to buy it or some-

thing, some special kind with fiuit in it. I

couldn’t find it anywhere. Dyou remember
that I don’t really like ice cream, andwe al-

wayswondered afterwardwhy I was eating

it that first daywe met? So when I woke up

I thought I ought to come home. I thought

the dream was a sign. A good sign.”

The hot steam in the bathroom was

making David feel sick and weak. “And

where were you sleeping, when you woke

up out ofthis dream?”

She bent down over him where he

sat, wrapping the towel around both of

them for a moment, printing her heated

body wetly against his clothes. He closed

his eyes.

“You don’t need to know,” she said to

him in the warm dark. “It doesn’t matter.

IfU be O.K. now, honestly.”
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BIG TIME
The outsizedappealofArcade Fire.

BY 5A5HA FRERE-JONES

There is little about the Montreal

band Arcade Fire that is not big. The
group has seven core members, includ-

ing its founders, a married couple named

Win Butler (who is six feet three) and Re-

ginc Chassagne. Onstage, Arcade Fire

expands to nine musicians, or more. The
band’s unusually polished debut, “Fu-

neral,” which was recorded for less than

ten thousand dollars and released in 2004,

has sold more than three hundred thou-

sand copies, according to Nielsen Sound-

Scan. ITiis is a robust number for an inde-

pendent band, especially one whose fans

append free MP3s of the songs to their

gushing Web posts. (An entry on a blog

called “Burning Light of Reason” com-

mands, “If you are a human being, you

owe it to your eternal soul to love the Ar-

cade Fire and see them play live.” David

Bowie has performed live with the band,

and, on a recent tour, U2 chose “Wake

Up,” Arcade Fire’s apocalyptic sing-along

about lightning bolts, to play over the

sound system before its performances.

(“Wake Up” is also played during pre-

game ceremonies at Rangers games at

Madison Square Garden.)

Arcade Fire speaks to several gener-

ations at once. The fervid tenor of the

band’s music, always pitching toward

some kind of revelation, is a quality of

youth. That the songs also sound like U2’s

battle calls, or the expansive mmbles of

Bmcc Springsteen’s E Street Band, may
account for its following among older lis-

teners, who might otherwise be wary of

musicians singing in French as well as in

English, dmmming on each other’s heads

(prudently helmeted), and citing 1 Hai-

tian history. Arcade Fire earns the right

to borrow or steal what it needs; the band

is a torrent of energy and ideas, and its

edits of the past are sometimes improve-

ments. (Butler’s Springsteen moments in-

volve about half as many words as Bmce
would use.) Arcade Fire songs aim, wdth-

out apology or irony, for grandeur, and,

more often than not, they achieve it. But

the voices at the heart of the band sound

as though theywere comingfrom the con-

gregation, not the pulpit.

Arcade Fire’s preference for imperfect,

analog recordings and, in live shows, im-

perfect, analog clothing—like suspend-

ers—will please both those who find

MTV glitz outdated and thosewEo never

warmed to the idea of bling in the first

place. The pen-and-ink illustrations that

accompany “Funeral,” including an image

of a hand manipulating a quiU, signal

the band’s commitment to painstaking

effort—whether it’s adding complicated

horn and string arrangements to a rock

song or making a promotional wdeo for

the Web in the style ofa nineteen-seven-

ties late-night-television commercial.

Arcade Fire’s success is probably heart-

ening to the older musicianswho inspired

it but had to funnel their work through

the major-label system, responding to the

demands ofstudio executives. The band’s

members own a studio outside Mon-
treal—a deconsecrated church, appropri-

ately—and hold the rights to their mas-

ter recordings; they release their music

by making licensing deals vdth labels. In

March, Arcade Fire wUl release a new
album, “Neon Bible,” on the independent

label Merge, and tickets for the five shows

the band is playing this week at New
York’s Judson Church sold out within

minutes injanuary. (On Craigslist, several

fans offered tickets in exchange for sex.)

The band’s music is built around sim-

ple motifs, but the arrangements are sym-

phonic, even if the portable orchestra of

strings, horns, accordions, hurdy-gur-

dies, and various keyboards sounds a bit

ramshackle, like a local repertory produc-

tion of“The Threepenny Opera” that has

gone on the road. Butler frequendy estab-

lishes a song with a bass line—the guitar

is secondary in Arcade Fire’s generous ar-

senal—and a wobbly, keening voice that

recalls Ian McCulloch, of Echo & the

Bunnymen, especiallywhen it leaps up in

pitch and begins to break. A typical track

starts small, with Butler singing over a

one-chord drone, which grows into a rosy

thmm that could be the produrt oftwenty

people. Thosewho can hear traces ofU2’s

triumphalism—insistent pedal-point bass

lines balanced by piercing motifs octaves

above—may also recognize beats and

yelps lifted from the Ronettes and Talk-

ing Heads, representatives of different

eras ofbig.

“Funeral” contains a series of songs

entitled “Neighborhood,” each with a

different subtitle (“Tunnels,” “7 Retries,”

“Laika”), that deal with images ofa fam-

ily in peril: parents’ hands are covered in

ice; a brother named Alex is bitten by a

vampire; babies can’t be named, because

the singer has forgotten all names; and

tunnels are being dug—to shelter the

family, the band, or maybe an entire so-

ciety. One of the album’s most rousing

tracks—which should have been a hit but

wasn’t—is “Rebellion (Lies).” Over a

pounding bass-and-piano ostinato, But-

ler rails against sleep
—

^“giving in,” in his

words—and calls out, “People say that

your dreams are the only things that save

you. Come on, baby, in our dreams we
can live our misbehavior.” When Butler

punctuates the verse with the words

“Every time you close your eyes,” the

band cheerily ehants back, “Lies, lies!”

(In Arcade Fire, more is always betten if

The songs aim, without apology or irony,forgrandeur. More often than not, they achieve it. Photograph byAnton Corbijn.
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five band members are available to sing,

five will sing.) It’s unclear whether the

chorus means to call the singer a liar, or

whether lies are what surround us as we
sleep; the ambiguity saves the song from

pomposity.

“Neon Bible,” which takes its name
from a dystopic novel that John Ken-

nedy Toole wrote when he was sixteen, is

no less majestic than “Funeral,” but full-

throated exhortations to forge ahead have

been replaced writh visions of dropping

bombs and being chased. Escape is the

recurring theme of “Neon Bible”; oddly,

none of this makes the band sound any

less optimistic. The single “Keep the Car

Running” begins with a charging, rack-

ety D chord, as electric bass, mando-

lin, and hurdy-gurdy alternate between

the root and the fifth. The lyrics suggest

that Butler is having even more trouble

with sleep than usual: “Eveiy night my
dream’s the same. Same old city with a

different name. Men are coming to take

me away. 1 don’t know why, but 1 know 1

can’t stay.”When he sings, “There’s a fear

I keep so deep, knew its name since before

I could speak,” the band joins in with a

barrel-chested wordless melody
—

“Aaah,

aaaaah”—as ifsetting up a campfire in the

middle of a nightmare. TTie musicians

hammer on, only to stop suddenly, just

as the noise begins to grow—an atypical

move for a band that loves to push songs

to cathartic peaks and let them topple.

“Windowsill” is more straightforward.

The song is laigely acoustic, with lyrics

arranged in a traditional ballad form, each

verse endingwith the line “I don’t want to

live in my father's house no more.” Butler

rejects pop culture and welcomes obliv-

ion
—“MTV, what have you done to me?

Save my soul, set me free WorldWar
Three, when are you coming for me?”

—

and states flatly, “I don’t want to live in

America no more.” (Butler grew up in

Texas and moved to Montreal in 2001.)

At the end ofJanuary, Arcade Fire

played three shows in London, at St.John’s

Church, a building that typically pre-

sents classical music. The church is un-

adorned, with a single chandelier hang-

ing in the nave. The capacity crowd sat,

noisily happy but restrained, on metal

and vinyl chairs. The band began the

show by marching single file up the right

aisle, past the crowd, and onto the stage.

Butler wore suspenders, Vietnam-era

combat boots, and a blue-and-gray shirt

whose sleeves and body came from thrift-

store finds stitched together by the girl-

friend of the guitarist, Richard Reed

Parry. (Butier later described the shirt as

“Frankensteined.”) After a shalg' open-

ing spent negotiating the murk of ten

amplified instmments reverberating in

a room built before electricity, the band

cohered. Chassagne, a cherubic woman
with a pile of dark hair, wore a black

dress decorated with silver spangles and

red fishnet fingerless gloves. Butler, who
was stern and blank-faced during the

opening song, a thrilling fever dream

called “Black Mirror,” relaxed during the

breaks, joking with the crowd and curs-

ing to dispel any lingering piety. (“It’s not

like we’re in a church or something,” he

cracked.) Chassagne was playful when
she took up the role oflead singer during

the first halfof“Black Wave/Bad Vibra-

tions”—^which begins as a lighthearted

Beach Boys tribute and gradually sinks

into stormier territory—but during the

breaks she switched efficiently from the

accordion to the hurdy-gurdy and then

the dmms.

Arcade Fire values showmanship;

attending more than one performance

makes it clear exaedy how much. At each

concert in I xindon, by the time the band

reached “Rebellion (Lies),” in the middle

of its roughly hour-long set, the sound

was full, as deliberate as a well-rehearsed

string quartet but as loose as a liquored-

up marching band. “Rebellion” inspires

whistles from even a docile crowd, and

the band responded each time. The first

night. Will Butler, Win’s brother and the

band’s keyboard player, rolled up a sleeve

and began to whack his left arm with his

right. Then he picked up a large snare

dmm and began to whale away at it, his

back to the crowd. Without warning, he

threw the drum high in the air, catching

it so that it narrowly missed his broth-

er's head. After repeating the stunt three

times. Will fell to his knees and settled for

hitting the dmm.
The next night.Win raised the stakes.

Halfway through the second verse of“Re-

bellion,” he walked into the crowd, climb-

ing from chair to chair. The audience

members cooperated by carefully pass-

ing the microphone cord over the'ir heads

as he made his way among them, singing

and drenched in sweat. Cordless micro-

phones are fairly common now. It is hard

to imagine Arcade Fire ever using one.
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BHIEFLY NOTED

Call Me by Your Name, by AndreAd-
man (Farrar, Straus Giroux; $23). Ad-
man’s first novel shows him to be an

acute grammarian ofdesire. When Oli-

ver, a handsome young American phi-

losopher, arrives in a seaside town in

Italy to work on a book about Heraclitus,

as the guest of an Italian professor, the

son of the house, Elio—seventeen, stu-

dious, moody, and ravenous—falls for

him. Elio’s edgy rapture as he forms him-

selfin relation to another plays out against

the background ofa scorching Mediter-

ranean summer, and Aciman introduces

a small universe of characters who are

themselves altered by the charged air that

surrounds the lovers: Elio’s mother, who
calls Oliver il cauboi (the cowboy); his

generous, hazy father, and the house-

hold’s cantankerous cook, who every

morning carefully cracks open the Amer-

ican’s soft-boiled eggs.

Fruit of the Lemon, by Andrea Levy

(Picador; $15). Levy’s previous novel,

“Small Island,” examined the lives ofja-

maican immigrants in Britain in the

nineteen-forties. Here she depicts the

next generation: the Ix)ndon-bom chil-

dren, circa 1970, who grapple with the

knowledge that they are often still con-

sidered outsiders. Faith, working as a

dresser for children’s television, is a

somewhat heedless young woman
whose assumption that she lives in a

color-blind world is quickly demol-

ished. At work, she finds that the only

actors she’s allowed to touch are doUs;

soon afterward, she helps a blackwoman
who has been attacked by three youths.

I ler concerned parents .send her to Ja-

maica, where she slowly recovers a sense

of balance and uncovers her family’s

past. Faith’s initial obliviousness to prej-

udice makes the first half of the book

feel implausible; but, once the narrative

moves to Jamaica, I.evy’s remarkable

ability to weave a complex, engrossing

family history takes over.

John Osborne, byJohn Heilpem (Knopf;

$35). ’^fhis biography provides a nuanced

portrait of a playwright whose unbridled

life—five wives, countless feuds—is the

stuffofeasy caricature. I leilpem draws on

Osborne’s bleak private notebooks togen-

erate acute readings of his often autobio-

graphical plays. Sympathy for the man
and admiration for the work don’t blind

I leilpern to his subject’s outsized flaws.

Osborne had a talent for invective and

could be cruelly intolerant in matters large

and small. He threatened theatre critics

with physical violence by way of anony-

mous seaside postcards. Stung by his

teen-age daughter’s indifference to high

culture, he damned her as “criminally

commonplace” and never spoke to her

again. Without excusing such “breathtak-

ing abuse,” I leilpem makes a compelling

case for Osborne as a necessary “truth-

teller” and “unyielding advocate of indi-

vidualism in conformist times.”

This I las I lappened, by Piera Sonnino,

translatedfrom theItalian byAnn Goldstdn

(PalgraveMacmillan; $21.95). Sonnino’s

story of her Genoese Jewish family’s de-

portation to Auschwitz was published by

her daughters in 2002, in response to an

Italian weekly’s call for readers’ memories.

Bom in 1922, Sonnino describes the fam-

ily’s slow decline from middle-class re-

spectability to “dignified poverty” (a situ-

ation that the 1938 racial laws made ir-

reparable) and the proud isolation that

forged a tight family unit, thereby mak-

ing individual escapes inconceivable. The
uniquely devastating quality of this book

comes from the Old World refinement

embodied by Sonnino’s parents and the

systematic degradations their children see

them endure. Sonnino also displays a pro-

pensity to dwell on human kindness. Al-

though her family is betrayed by a fellow-

Italian, she takes care to mention all who
offer a.ssistance along theway, even the el-

derly German woman who gives hot tea

to her fainting sister.
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NOTABLE QUOTABLE^
Is there anything that is not a quotation ?

BY LOUI5 MENAND

S
herlock I lolmes never said “Ele-

mentary, my dear Watson.” Neither

Ingrid Bcigman nor anyone else in “Ca-

sablanca” says “Play it again, Sam”; I.x;o

Durochcr did not say “Nice guys finish

last”; Vince Lombardi did say “Winning

isn’t everything, it’s the only thing” quite

often, but he got the line from some-

one else. Patrick Henry almost certainly

%tric-^c H-enry

other people, and when Yogi Berra said

“I didn’t really say everything 1 said” he

was correct.

So what? Should we care? Quotable

quotes are coins rubbed smooth by cir-

culation. What Michael Douglas did

say in “Wall Street” was “Greed, for lack

of a better word, is good.” That was not

a quotable quote; it needed some edito-

Incfrict

ally said (referring to the New York Gi-

ants baseball team) was “The nice guys

arc all over there, in seventh place.” The
sportswriters who heard him telescoped

(the technical term is “piped”) die quote

because it made a neater headline. They
could have done a better job of piping.

“Nice guys finish seventh” is a lot clev-

erer (and also marginally more plausi-

ble) than the non-utterance that gave

immortality to Leo Durochcr. But Leo

Durochcr doesn’t own that quotation;

the quotation owns Leo Durochcr, the

way a parasite sometimes takes over the

host organism. Quotations are in a per-

petual struggle for survival. They want

people to keep saying them. They don’t

want to die any more than the rest ofus

do. And so, whenever they can, they at-

^eo 'J)urocie\

did not say “Give me liberty, or give me
death!”; William Tccumseh Sherman

neverwrote the words “War is hell”; and

there is no evidence tliat Horace Greeley

said “Go west, young man.” Marie An-
toinette did not say “Let them eat cake”;

1 Icrmann Goring did not say “When I

hear the word ‘culture,’ I reach for my
gun”; and Muhammad AH did not say

“No Victcong ever called me nigger.”

Gordon Gckko, the character played by

Michael Douglas in “Wall Street,” docs

not say “Greed is good”; James Cag-

ney never says “You dirty raf’ in any of

his films; and no movie actor, includ-

ing Charles Boyer, ever said “Come
with me to the Casbah.” Many of the

phrases for which Winston Churchill is

famous he adapted from the phrases of

rial attention, the consequence ofwhich

is that everyone distinctly remembers

Michael Douglas uttering the words

“Greed is good” in “Wall Street,” just

as everyone distinctly remembers In-

grid Bergman uttering the words “Play

it again, Sam” in “Casablanca,” even

though what she really utters is “Play it,

Sam.” When you watch the movie and

get to that line, you don’t think your

memory is wrong. You think the movie

is wrong.

“For lack of a better word” spoils a

nice quotation—the speech is about

calling a spade a spade, so there is no

better word—and “Play it again, Sam”

is somehow more affecting than “Play it,

Sam.” But not all emendations arc im-

provements. What Leo Durochcr actu-

tach themselves to colorful or famous

people. “Nice guys finish last” profits by

its association with a man whose nick-

name was the Lip, even ifthe Lip never

said it,just as “Winning isn’t everything”

has a higher market valuation because of

the mental image people have of Vince

Lombardi. No one has a mental image

ofHenry (Red) Sanders, the coach who
used the phrase first.

The adaptive mechanism benefits

both parties. The survival of the quota-

tion helps insure the survival of the per-

son to whom it is misattributed. The
Patrick Henry who lives in our heads

and hearts is the man who said “Give

me Hberty, or give me death!” Appar-

ently, the Hnc was cooked up by his bi-

ographer William Wirt, a notorious
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embellisher, who also invented 1 lenry’s

other familiar quotation, “Ifthis be trea-

son, make the most of it!” But a Patrick

1 lenry who never said “Give me liberty,

or give me death!” or “If this be treason,

make the most of it!,” a Patrick Henry

without a death wish, is just not some-

one we know or care about. His hav-

ing been said to have said what he never

said is a condition of his being “Patrick

1 leniy.” Certain sayings, like “It’s deja vu

all over again,” are Berra-isms, whether

Yogi Berra ever said them or not. ‘'Je ne

siiispas marxiste" Karl Marx once com-

plained. Too late for that. Like Yogi, he

was the author ofa discourse, and he lives

as long as it does.

Karl Marx has thirteen quotations

(plus eight for which he shares credit

with Friedrich Engels, who, interest-

ingly, never felt it necessary to say “Je ne

suispas engeliste”) in the compendious,

enjoyable, and expensive “Yale Book
of Quotations” (Yale; S50), edited by

Fred Shapiro. Groucho Marx (no rela-

tion) has fifty-one quotations. The big

winner is William Shakespeare, with

four hundred and fifty-five, topping

even the Yahwist and his co-authors,

the wordsmiths who churned out the

Bible but managed to come up vdth only

four hundred quotable passages. Mark
Twain has a hundred and fifty-three

quotations, Oscar Wilde a hundred and

twenty-three. Ambrose Bierce edges

out SamuelJohnson in double overtime

by a final score of a hundred and forty-

four to a hundred and ten. And Woody
Allen has forty, beating out William

Wordsworth, Rudyard Kipling, and

both Roosevelts.

Shapiro, a librarian at the Yale Law
School, is an attribution hound, as is

Ralph Keyes, a quotation specialist and

the author of “The Qiiote Verifier”

(St. Martin’s; $15.95). “Misquotation

is an occupational hazard of quotation,”

Keyes advdses, and both he and Shapiro

have gone to considerable trouble to track

down the original utterances thatbecame

famous quotations and their original ut-

terers. Keyes finds that quotations tend

to mutate in the direction ofgreater pith.

I le offers the original words of Rodney

King as an instance: “People, I just want

to say, you know, can we all get along?

Can we get along? Can we stop making

it, making it horrible for the older peo-

ple and the kids? . . . Please, we can get

along here.We all can get along. I mean,

we’re all stuck here for a while. Let’s tiy

to work it out. Let’s try to beat it. Let’s

try to beat it. Let’s try to work it out.”

This is the rambling outburst that be-

came the astringent and immortal “Can’t

we all get along?” Keyes calls the process

“bumper-stickcring.” It worked wcU for

Rodney King.

Shapiro gives us results ofsimilar de-

tective work, and he offers additional

scholarly firuit in the form ofcitations for

the first appearance ofmanywell-known

terms, slogans, and catchphrases. “This

book takes a broad view ofwhat consti-

tutes a quotation,” he explains. The In-

ternet has helped him out, and a lot of

the stuff he has come up with is pretty

irresistible. It is extremely interesting

to know, for instance, that the phrase

“Shit happens” was introduced to print

by one Connie Eble, in a publication

identified as “UNC-CI I Slang” (pre-

sumably the University of North Car-

olina at Chapel I liU), in 1983. “Life’s a

bitch, and then you die,” a closely related

reflection, dates from 1982, the year it

appeared in the Washington Post. “Been

there, done that” entered the public

discourse in 1983, via the Union Re-

corder, a publication out of the Univer-

sity of Sydney. “Get a life”: the Wash-
ington Post, 1983. (What is it about the

nineteen-eighties, anyway?) “Size

doesn’t matter,” a phrase, or at least a

hope, that would seem to have been

around since the Pleistocene, did not see

print until 1989, rather late in the his-

tory of the species, when it appeared in

the Boston G/oi>e.

There are some neat finds and a few

surprises (to me, anyway) in the Yale

booL I did not know that Billy Wilder

was the person who said that hindsight

is always 20/20. “There ain’t no such

thing as a firee lunch” is attributable to a

journalist named Walter Morrow, writ-

ing in the San Francisco News in 1949.

We owe the useful phrase “Sue the

bastards!” to Victor J. Yannacone, Jr.,

identified as a U.S. lawyer and environ-

mentalist. It was Jack Weinberg, of the

Berkeley Free Speech Movement, who
first said ‘You can’t tmst anybody over

thirty.” Joey Adams gets the credit for

“With friends like that, who needs ene-

mies?” The phrase ‘You can’t go home
again” was given to Thomas Wolfe

by the writer EUa Winter. It was the
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wonderful story writer John MeNulty,

and not Yogi Berra, who was respon-

sible for “Nobody goes there anymore.

It’s too crowded.” ‘Tm not really a Jew.

Just jew-ish”: Jonathan Miller, in “Be-

yond the Fringe.” And the first person

to call a spade a spade? That’s right, it

was Erasmus.

Shapiro has a good ear for the quote

bites of contemporary celebrity culture,

and the courage to set out on this end-

less sea. Donald Tmmp appears twice,

for “Deals arc my art form” and (in a sec-

tion headed “Television Catchphrases”)

“You’re fired!” Chcrilyn Sarkisian La-

Pierre, known to most of us as Cher, is

included for the lines “Mother told me
a couple of years ago, ‘Sweetheart, set-

tle down and many a rich man.’ I said,

‘Mom, I am a rich man.’ ” (The great

Sonny Bono, on the other hand, is sadly

missing and deeply missed. What about

“The beat goes on”? “I got you, babe”?

Jingles thatgot us through some unhappy

hours.) 2Ssa 2isa Gabor, asked how many
husbands she has had, said, “You mean

apart from my own?” Tug McGraw,
asked what he would do with the salary

he was making as a pitcher, said “Ninety

percent HI spend on good times, women,

and Irish whiskey. The other ten percent

rU probably waste.” “I ate a whole choco-

late bar” was Claudia Schiffer’s comment
after her retirement from the catwalk.

There arc separate sections in the Yale

book for “StarTrek” (ten items, including

“Live long and prosper” and “He’s dead,

Jim”; Gene Roddenbeny has a section of

his own), for “Advertising Slogans” (im-

mediately following the section for The-

odor Adorno, who would have grimly

appreciated the irony and probably com-

posed an incomprehensible aphorism

about it), for “Sayings” (“No more Mr.

Nice Guy” : New York Times, 1967), for

“Political Slogans,” and for “Film Lines.”

Fm not sure that the sentence spoken by

L. Paul Bremer III upon the capture of

Saddam Hussein, “Ladies and gende-

man, we got him,” is aU that deathless,

butFm quite pleased with the single quo-

tation attributed to Richard B. Cheney,

identified as a U.S. government official,

and dated May 30, 2005: ‘The insur-

gency is in its last throes.”

It is tiresome to encounter, for the

millionth time (J. Joyce), George San-

tayana’s tiresome mot “Those who can-

not remember the past are condemned

to repeat it” (manifestly untmc any way

you look at it). And it is annoying to re-

read Alfred North Whitehead’s pomp-

ous bouleversements: “There are no

whole tmths; all truths are half-truths”;

“Everything ofimportance has been said

before by somebody who did not dis-

cover it.” But if sententious paradoxes

get endlessly circulated, that is not the

editor’s fault. Wilde was an epigram-

matic genius, it’s true, but too large a

dose may cause stomach upset. Shapiro

is interested in the sociology of knowl-

edge (which is preciselywhere the study

ofquotation belongs), so there arc quo-

tations from Robert K. Merton, Geoige

Sarton, and Talcott Parsons, but rela-

tively less attention is given to other ac-

ademic figures. (Stanley Fish does not

appear, though it can’t be for lack ofma-

terial. Edward Said docs.) There is in-

evitably a problem in the case of peo-

ple who arc the quotation equivalent

ofvending machines. Charles Dickens,

for example, or Bob Dylan, who is rep-

resented by a list of twenty-seven quo-

tations that will seem, to anyone who is

a Dylan listener, hopelessly arbitraiy. It

should aU be here, every line!

In fact, though it is ungracious to

say, a lot of the fun of this fun book is

in second-guessing the editor. Virginia

Woolf’s quotations include the first sen-

tence of“Mrs. Dalloway” (“Mrs. Dallo-

way said she would buy the flowers her-

self”) but not the equally famous last

sentence ofTo the Lighthouse” (“She

had had her vision”). Franz Kafka, a deep

mine of quotability, has just eleven en-

tries, and it is disappointing that one of

them is not “It is enough that the arrows

fit exactly in the wounds that they have

made.” There arc two quotations from

William James on the subject of truth,

but not the most elegant of his formu-

lations: “The tme is the name for what-

ever proves itself to be good in the way

of belief.” Guy Debord, a brilliant apho-

ristwho coined the phrase “society ofthe

spectacle,” is represented only by a late

and dubious quotation about quotations.

(“Quotations are useful in periods of ig-

norance or obscurantist beliefs.”) The
section for Justice Oliver WendcU Hol-

mes, Jr.—like his father an inexhaustible

fount ofone-liners—slacks the always apt

reminder that “certitude is not the test

of certainty.” The philosopher Sidney

Morgenbesser, whose offhand remarks
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were celebrated enough to have been col-

lected, is here only for his famous retort

to a speaker who had said that although

there arc many cases in which two neg-

atives make a positive, he knew of no

case in which two positives made a neg-

ative (“Yeah yeah”). Samuel Beckett has

only nine quotations, most ofthem from

“Waiting for Godot.” We miss his re-

mark about what it will be like in the af-

terlife: “Well sit around talldng about the

good old days, when we wished that we
were dead.” Goethe has twenty-sk en-

tries, including one that was new to me
(the attribution, not the sentiment): “He

can lick my ass” (1773). But a line from

“Wilhelm Mcistcr” that has given me re-

solve is not here: “Action is easy, thought

is hard.” We miss Henri Bcigson’s gno-

mic observation “The universe is a ma-

chine for the making ofgods.” There is a

large woodpile ofRobert Frost lines, but

the couplet that ends “The Tuft ofFlow-

ers”
—“Men work together, I told him

from the heart, / Whether theywork to-

gether or apart”—is not in it.

Poetry is, admittedly, an insuper-

able problem for quotation compilers.

The feeling that the top of your head

has been taken off, a definition ofwhat

makes a quote quotable that Shapiro

takes from Emily Dickinson (who took

it, basically, from Kant and Burke, who
took it from Longinus—a nice example

of the sociology of quotation), is a feel-

ing that readers of poetry expect from

every poem they read. They arc in the

game to look for the strong line. But

—

and nowwe are getting to the theoretical

heart of the Problem ofQuotation—the

experience of sublimity is subjective and

associational. For some reason, a string

is plucked and it never stops vibrating.

Who knows why, exactly? Everyone has a

list. “My glass is full, and now my glass is

mn.” “But one man loved the pilgrim soul

in you.” Hn the gloom, the gold gathers

the light against it.” “Led by a blind and

tcachit by a bairn.” “And softly said. Dear

heart, how likeyou this}” “The waste re-

mains, the waste remains and kills.” “1

bleed by the black stream/ For my tom

bough.” “There’s a stake in your fet black

heart.” ‘This shaking keeps me steady.

I should know.” “Drive, he said.” ‘You

must change your life.” None ofthese are

in the Yale book, butwhywould I expect

them to be? They’re from my book.

‘You can get a happy quotation any-

where ifyou have the eye,” the younger

1 lolmcs once wrote. I le thought thatyou

could find wisdom and felicity even in ad-

vertisements if you knew how to tweak

them properly. Andwhen you start taking

phrases out ofcontext and recasting them

as quotations, you begin to feel (Shapiro

must have undeigonc this sensation) a lit-

tle vertiginous. What is not, potentially,

a quotation? The dullest instructional

prose, with the right light thrown on it,

can acquire the gleam of suggestiveness

or insight. “Objects in the rear-view mir-

ror may appear closer than they arc”: that

one has been appropriated many times.

Whenever I take a plane, 1 am struck by

“Secure your own mask before assisting

others” as advice vrith wide application.

And 1 have often found myselfimagining

ways offitting tab A into slot B.

Public circulation is what renders

something a quotation. It’s quotable be-

cause it’s been quoted, and its having been

quoted gjves it authority. Quotations are

prosthescs. “As Emerson/Churchill/Don-

ald Trump once observed” borrows an-

other person’s brain waves and puts them

to your own use. (Ifyou fail to credit Em-
erson ct al., it’s called plagiarism. But isn’t

plagiarism just the purest form of quo-

tation?) Then, there is a subset of quo-

tations that arc personal. We pick them

up off the public street, but we put them

to private uses. We hoard quotations like

amulets. They are charms against chaos,

secret mantras for dark times, strings that

vibrate forever in defiance of the laws of

time and space. ITiat they maybe opaque

or banal to everyone else is what makes

them precious: they aren’t supposed to

work for everybody. They’re there towork

for us. Some are little generational badges

ofidentity. Somejust seem to pop up on a

million occasions. Some are razors. “I see

a red door and I want it painted black.”

“Devenir immortelle, et puis, mourir"

“Much smaller piece.” “You’re two tents.”

The quotation I have found most potent

in warding off evil spirits is the motto of

the Flemish philosopher Arnold Geu-

lincx (1624-69): “f/A' nihil vales, ibi nihil

velis” “Where you are worth nothing, you

should want nothing.” ITiafs mine. You

can’t use it.

there’ll ALWAYS BE AN ENGLAND

From the Washington Post.

After he was exposed, Lambton told an

intelligence officer that he had thrown him-

self into a “frenzied” round of “gardening

and debauchery” to get over the fact that he

had lost a three-year battle over the use of bis

father’s title.
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5IGHT UN5EEN
Aian Balland Wallace Shawn on denial

BY JOHN LAHB

Agood playwright always signals his

theme, ifonly obliquely, in the first

exchanges ofa play. In the opening scene

ofShakespeare’s “Hamlet,” for instance, a

sentinel on the parapets in the dark cries

out, “Who’s there?”The question lies be-

hind all ofHamlet’s subsequent antic be-

havior: is anyone who he seems? Like-

wise, at the beginning ofJoe Orton’s

“Loot,” a credulous widower, whose son

will soon bury stolen money in his moth-

er’s coffin, is approached by a nurse.

“Wake up. Stop dreaming,” she says, sig-

nalling the ferocious attack on received

opinion that follows.

“Just looking” are the first words di-

rected at Omar, the savvy phone sales-

man and bisexual hustler in Alan Ball’s

fascinating “AH That I Will Ever Be”

(deftly directed by Jo Bonney, at the

New York Theatre Workshop). Look-

ing, of course, is not the same as see-

ing; here, Omar (the subtle, edgy Peter

Maedissi), a foreigner ofMiddle Eastern

origin in the era ofpost-September 11th

suspicion, is as objectified as the phones

he sells. He is invited into the homes

of others for sexual encounters, but he

is never seen as a human being. “That’s

it, fuck me, Osama! Sandnigger!” one

of Omar’s tricks, the disenchanted, lost

Dwight (Austin Lysy), says. Later, as the

two begin to form an emotional attach-

ment, Dwight asks, “Can you imagine

what it must be like, to hve without peo-

ple you don’t even know hating you be-

cause ofwhat you are?” “No,” Omar re-

plies. At once defended and desolate,

Omar struggles under the weight ofoth-

ers’ preconceptions. “Maybe . . . Tm plot-

ting along with all the other crazy sand-

niggers to bring America to its knees,

while the rest of the world cheers,” he

jokes to Dwight. Dwight is not amused;

if Omar were a terrorist, Dwight tells

him, he’d turn him in.

In a series of mosdy taut and well-

written encounters, Omar finds himself

various^ ignored, abandoned, and paid to

leave. His particularly robust sexual ex-

pertise is a testament to his desire to find

a place for himselfin the alien American

landscape, to root himself somehow in

the imagination of another person—in

“that secret place in him,” he says, “that’s

just like that secret place in me.”A genu-

ine note ofexcitement seeps into Omar’s

guarded badinage when he describes giv-

ing oral sex as “feeling the power of all

creation fill you up until you are all cre-

ation” and “just losing yourselfin the fact

that you are right up there in the gate of

fucking life, and you get to drink it up all

you want.” This last evocation of erotic

intimacy is addressed to a female African-

American studio executive whom Omar
picks up. “Are you for real?” she says.

Omar, a protean figure, eager to be mir-

rored back, answers, “You tell me.”

Ball, whowon anAcademyAward for

his screenplay for “American Beauty”

(1999) and who conceived and produced

the Emmy Award-winning TV series

“Six Feet Under,” knows how to buUd a

scene and how to make his sentences pop;

his narrative authority ^ves the audience

confidence that Omar’s perplexing and

prickly contradictions—^his fear ofbeing

looked at, his longing to be looked after

—

win eventually lead to a satisfyingpsycho-

logical revelation. And they do. Omar’s

defense against the humiliation ofhis in-

visibility in American society is to lie

about his identity. “Tm from whereveryou

want me to be from,” he tells one trick. In

the course of the play, he claims to be

French, Egyptian, Greek, Saudi, Iranian,

Puerto Rican, and Algerian. The tmth is

finally coaxed out of him in a pivotal,

postcoital scene with Raymond (the com-

pelling David Maigulies), an avuncular,

well-travelledwidowerand fatherofthree,

who guesses that Omar is not the “Ara-

bian stallion” he’s advertised to be on the

Internet. Under Raymond’s sympathetic

gaze
—“We deserve to be loved, purely

and unconditionally, just forwhowe are,”

he tells Omar in passing—Omar admits
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his origins and even his reasons for leav-

ing his past behind. “1 am ashamed ofit,”

he says, adding, ‘1 miss having a family,

but ... I don’t miss my family.” Ray-

mond, who has come to terms vrith the

loss ofhis beloved wife, with his homo-

sexuality, and with his physical unattrac-

tiveness, exhibits a clear-sightedness that

Omar reads as fearlessness. “I feel so

peaceful with you,” Omar says. Ray-

mond, too, has some experience with

not being seen. “During the actual love-

making, they keep their eyes shut,” he

says, without rancor, of the rent boys he

hires, adding, “You weren’t afraid of

looking at me, seeing me 1 thankyou

for that.”To which Omar replies, “Most

ofthe guys I meet don’t reallywant to see

me either. They may keep their eyes

open but they don’t see me, they don’t

see me one bit.”

Omar eventually battles his way
through the resistance ofone of his male

pickups until he is finally acknowledged.

At the end of the play, he rocks the man
like a baby, it’s a maternal image, an echo

of that first gaze of love, when the spec-

tacle of selfbegins, which is, in Tennes-

see Williams’s words, as “undeliberate as

the act ofbreathing.”

The unseen—or, more precisely, the

poor, to whose plightwe repeatedly

blind ourselves—is also the subject of

Wallace Shawn’s ninety-minute politi-

cal meditation “The Fever” (in revival

at the Acorn, under the direction of

Scott Elliott). 1 first heard Shawn de-

liver this monologue in a hotel room in

London, in the eighties, when he was

in the habit of presenting the piece in

drawing rooms—and hotel rooms—as

a way, he argued, “of taking it off the

cultural menu of entertainment.” The
current production simulates that inti-

mate ambience by throwing a congenial

pre-show cocktail party onstage, where

Shawn plays the host before settling into

a leather chair beneath a reading lamp

and lowering the boom on the people he

has just been mixing with.

Unlike the narrator of Shawn’s sub-

sequent, masterly play “The Designated

Mourner,” the narrator here—the Trav-

eller, as he calls himself—is not unreli-

able, just profoundly distressed at the

torture and poverty he has recently wit-

nessed in an unnamed I^atin-American

country. I le recounts how he found

himself in the dark, bent over a toilet

bowl and vomiting at the thought of

what he’d seen. He begins to call into

question his own life, and his culture’s

indifference to the suffering of others.

“What is it that determines the price of

a coat?” he asks himself, deconstruct-

ing Marx’s notion ofcommodity fetish-

ism. “The coat’s price comes from its

history, the history of all the people

who were involved in making it and

selling it and all the particular relation-

ships they had,” he says. He goes on,

“Yet we hide tho.se relationships from

our own awareness by pretending we
live in a world where coats have no his-

tory butjust fall down from heaven writh

prices marked inside.” In a cunning,

faux-naive celebration oflife’s blessings,

Shawn dissects the strategies ofupper-

middle-class denial, the inertia caused

hy abundance. “One of the things that

1 always loved . . . was the wonder-

ful way that valuable small objects

—

the Christmas presents and birthday

presents that adults always gave to each

other—were wrapped, were packed,” he

says, adding, “My friends and I were the

delicate, precious, breakable children,

and we always knew it. We knew it be-

cause of the way we were wrapped

—

because of the soft underwear laid out

on our beds, soft socks to protect our

feet.”

Shawn’s strategy is to disenchant

himself about himself; he is hilarious

about our ability to overlook the hom-

swoggling behind a life of privilege. “A
decent person cannot be a person who’s

gotten away with something,” he says.

“A decent person cannot have what it’s

not appropriate for them to have.” For

Shawn, the price ofsocioeconomic dom-
ination is terror. “The poor . . . live on

their rage,” he says. ‘They eat rage. They

want to rise up and finish us, wipe us off

the earth as soon as they can.”

In 1990, when ‘T’he Fever” was first

performed on a New York stage, the

Times blew off the show as a “radical-

chic stunt.” On the contrary, the mono-

logue is still as bold and as fresh as it

seemed to many back then: a prophetic

foreshadowing ofAmerica’s current par-

lous political situation and an eloquent

piece ofdramatic prose.

Austin Lysy and PeterMacdissi as lovers in “All ThatI WillEver Be."
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THE CUr\l\ENT CINEMA

DOUBLE LIVE5
“Breach"and “Factory Girl.

”

BY DAVID DENBY

S
ome kinds ofperversity are so bizarre

that one despairs ofever understand-

ing them. The mental state of Robert

1 lanssen, who for more than twenty

years spied for the Soviet Union and then

for Russia while productively employed

as a counterintelligence analyst for the

may be one such case. I lanssen,

who was arrested in Fcbmaiy, 2001, and

was sentenced to life imprisonment in

May, 2002, was not a rebel with a roman-

tic attachment to Communism, like the

British double agents Kim Philby, Guy
Burgess, and Donald Maclean. On the

contrary, I lanssen appears to have de-

spised Communism and to have loved

this country, though the information he

gave the Russians sent Soviet agentswho
were working for the United States to

their death. I le took money—perhaps as

much as one million four hundred thou-

sand dollars in cash and diamonds—but

piling up treasure seems not to have been

his primary motivation, either. At one

point, 1 lanssen implored the K.G.B. not

to ^ve him large sums ofcash, since such

deposits might have attracted the notice

of federal drug-enforcement agents.

Much of the money, as it turns out, was

put into a Russian account, and he wasn’t

able to spend it. I lanssen lived in subur-

ban Virginia, was married, and had six

children; he was a devout Catholic who
went to Mass every week, sometimes

every day. At the same time, he posted

his sexual fantasies on the Internet and

took his favorite stripper to I long Kong;

he also installed a hidden camera in his

bedroom so that a male friend could

watch him and his wife making love. T
contain multitudes,” Whitman said, but

this is ridiculous.

At the beginning of“Breach,” a som-

bre thriller about the downfall of this

strange man, a young and ambitious

F.B.l. employee, Eric O’Neill (Ryan

Phillippe), is assigned to be an assistant

to 1 lanssen (Chris Cooper). O’Ncilfs su-

perior, Special Agent Burroughs (a but-

toned-up Laura Linney), informs him of

Hanssen’s sexual obsessions but ofnoth-

ing else. I lis instructions arc to watch

his new boss and report back everything

he says and does. O’Neill, somewhat

puzzled by the assignment, becomes

I lansscn’s clerk, secretary, and driver, and

I lanssen tests and bullies him, com-
plaining of his tepid religious beliefs.

Ryan Phillippe, looking serious in dark

hair, purses his lips and frowns, and does

a decent enoughjob with O’Neill, an in-

telligent and strong-willed young man
who is almost as tightly controlled as

I lanssen. But, initially, Chris Cooper’s

performance is the center of interest in

the movie. As Hanssen, he is formidable,

saturnine, humorless—a pious sadistwho
likes to put people on the spot. Cooper

has a leathery and menacing voice, and

he’s almost too forbidding here. This

Hanssen is such a beetle-browed nay-

sayer, dispensing religious bromides in his

black suits, that he comes off as ludi-

crous—something out ofa horror movie.

Cooper does give I lanssen a streak ofin-

tellectual vanity, which may be the key to

the double agent’s character, but one

wants him to open up the man a bit

more—to give him a touch of glee, per-

haps. IfHanssen didn’t betray people for

kicks, what did he do it for?

O’Neill finds out from his superiors

that I lanssen is a mole, and, at the same

time, I lanssen begins to suspect his eager

assistant of spying on him. “Breach,”

written byAdam Mazer, William Rotko,

and Billy Ray, and directed by Ray, was

made in consultationwith the real O’Neill,

and one imagines that the movie sticks

fairly close to what actually happened.

Only poor dumb life could be as undra-

matic as this. A large part of the film

consists ofthe two men stealthily moving

in and out of locked offices—they wear

out a ring of keys just opening doors.

They drive around a lot, too, and have

cheerless meals with their wives. Most
of our thrillers are hyped up; this one

is grayed out. Tak Fujimoto shot it in

subdued light, mostly in dour institu-

tional corridors. Yet the unexciting look

and feel ofthe movie wouldn’t have both-

ered me ifthe filmmakers had penetrated

Hanssen’s skuU a little. We can see that

he believes he wasn’t taken seriously

enough by the F.B.L, and we can guess

that he wanted to show his colleagues

that he was better at spying than any of

them. Partly for his own safety, and partly,

perhaps, because he loved managing ev-

erything in his life, he kept his identity se-

cret from his Russian handlers. I lanssen

must have relished the sheer pleasure of

violation and control. But how docs this

temperamental quirk link up with his re-

Ryan Phillippe and Chris Cooper in a movieabout the F. B.I. agent Robert Hanssen.
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ligious obsessions? In the movie, we see

him confessing to his priest again and

again. But what, exactly, did he confess?

E die Sedgwick, the leggy sixties heir-

ess who became a Vogue “youth-

quaker” and Warhol superstar, and died

of an overdose at twenty-eight, has in-

spired a kind ofwhirling, pocket bio-pic,

“Factory Girl,” in which the heroine (Si-

enna Miller) burns brightly and then

snuffs herself out. It’s a peculiar movie,

frantic and useless, with a hyperactive

camera that gives us no more than fleet-

ing impressions ofFxlie ecstatic at parties,

Edie strung out on drugs, Edie lying

mostly naked on a bed, with her skin

splotchy from injections. Whatever

shrewdness or charm Sedgwick possessed

that caused people to believe that she was

a revolutionary figure in New York night

life, it doesn’tcome through in this morie,

though Sienna Miller, who laughs,

fidgets, and acts up a storm of desperate

anxiety, tries hard to bring the girl to life.

The busy but inexpressive screenplay by

Captain Mauzner-—George 1 licken-

looper directed—starts offwith Edie as

an excitable, shallow ingenue at art school

and launches her into Manhattan, where,

in 1965, she has an epochal meeting with

Andy Warhol (Guy Pearce) at a party.

She’s awed by the Pop artist-manufac-

turer, and Warhol, in need of a new su-

perstar for his movies, is impressed by her

beauty and classy provenance (the Sedg-

wicks of New England went way back,

whereas the Warhol crew had arrived

the day before from Pittsburgh and the

Bronx). The actual Edie was a stick, not

much more substantial than Twiggy

(though sexier), with haunted, kohl-

shadowed peepers and a hanging lower

lip that made her look like a frightened

animal. Miller is more beautiful than

Sedgwick but less memorable—a pretty

girl who is expertlymade up to look seedy

and exhausted.

Big, crazy parties were the quintes-

sential New York event in the sixties,

just as real-estate closings are now, and,

at times, life in the Factory was an end-

less, desultory bash. I lickenlooper gets

the atmosphere of apocalyptic listless-

ness right—the silver-foil walls, the

overstuffed thrift-shop furniture, the

people sitting around, some naked, some

shooting up, with Warhol making him-

self available for an instant to anyone

outrageous enough to grab his attention.

David Bowie played Warhol in “Bas-

quiat,” and Jared I larris did it in “I Shot

Andy Warhol,” but, for whatever it’s

worth, Guy Pearce is the best Andy yet.

I le’s taller and stronger than Warhol,

but he has the appropriate interior

slump, the ineffable malign vagueness,

the oddly mesmerizing voice that turns

every statement into a question. What’s

hard to understand is how this torpid

fellow could possibly have produced the

numerous paintings, silk screens, and

other art that got made in the Factory

(the actual Warhol was ambitious and

calculating and, in this period, hugely

industrious). “Factory Girl” does, how-

ever, re-create the insolent slovenliness

ofthe group’s moviemaking operation

—

Warhol idly turning on the camera as

Edie squirms uncomfortably on a bed

with some handsome boy, or as mem-
bers of the Warhol gang have lewd en-

counters with a horse. The Warhol mov-
ies never attempted to represent anything;

they recorded whatever a camera in the

Factory could take in—^for the most part,

limp burlesques of I lollywood genres

and star poses. When the actors became

famous, thejoke was complete.

The movies made at the Factory

erased the distinction between artist and

voyeur, creator and hanger-on. Parasit-

ism that would have seemed sad any-

where else blossomed into flamboyant

celebrity. Where did Edie fit in? This

movie records what she got from War-

hol-—star status in the art world and ap-

pearances in Vogue and the gossip col-

umns—but not what he got from her.

According to the oral testimony gathered

by Jean Stein (and edited with George

Plimpton) in “Edie: American Girl,” first

published in 1982 and still the best book

on the scene, she introduced him to

wealthy and sociallyprominent people he

wouldn’t have approached on his own.

The actual Edie, who knew how to draw

on the prerogatives ofthe rich—i.e., how
to shop with overdrawn credit—^was a

more sophisticated and dominating pres-

ence than the lost girl in the movie, who
seems almost entirely a victim ofWar-
hol’s flickering interests (when he no lon-

ger needs her, he discards her). At the be-

ginning ofthe movie, she announces that

she’s going to die young, and Mauzner

and Hickenlooper never allow us, even

for a second, to imagine that anything

else could have happened to her. “Factory

Girl” comes offas a piece of sensational-

ist fatalism: the spectacle of dying is

meant to be its appeal. We’re leftwith the

impression that the movie got made be-

cause Edie Sedgwick is stiU just barely

notorious enough to be exploited one

more time.
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CAf\TOON CAPTION CONTE5T

Each week, weprovide a cartoon in needofa caption. You, the reader, submit a caption, we choose threefinalists, andyou

voteforyourfavorite. Caption submissionsfor this week’s cartoon, byP. C. Vey, must be receivedby Sunday, February 25th.

Finalists in the February 5th contest appear below;go online to vote. We willannounce the winner, along with thefinalists

in this week’s contest, in theMarch 12th issue. The winner willbegiven a signedprint ofthe cartoon. Any U. S. resident age

eighteen orover can enter or vote. To do so, and to readthe complete rules, visitwww. newyorker.com/captioncontest.

"Flow long has this beengoing on?”

JefFGreen, Brooklyn, N.Y.

"Oh, no!My bestfriendandmy bestfriend’s wife!”

Mark Campos, Seattle, Wash.

"Interested in a threesome? Tiljust sit on the

floorandsort tax receipts.
”

Kathy Kinsner, New York City

THI5 VEEK’5 CONTE5T
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